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The Necessity of The New Birth.
no hope for the human race outside of
gospel of Jesus Chriet as written in our Bible,
preached, believed, and experienced by our fathWe re
era and mothers who are now in heaven.
pudiate all substitutes; we believe that all men
with their doctrines, theories, and notions out of
harmony with the plain teachings of the word of
G-od, are dekreived and are deceivers and should be
shunned as the most dangerous enemies of man

We have

THE AMERICAN METHODIST LEAGUE.

Men whose orthodoxy is unsound, whose spirit
never
were
is scarcely noticeable, who
Imown to stir a community with revival preach
ing and fling their eouls into the battle for the
rescue of the perishing, are
having muc-h to say
about "modem evangelism, methods, etc.," and
are seeking to interfere with, curtail, and destroy
what liberty and power have been left for the bold
dash for souls and defense of the old truth and
the rekindling of revival fires in our midst.
Sabbath desecration is becoming a fixed habit
of the rising generation.
Multitudes of our peo
ple, who by no means belong to the slums, never
darken the door of a church. 'Our great churches
on
Sunday evenings, when they ought to be
aflame with salvation service, are practically empty
and the streets all about the theaters and picture
shows are crowded with struggling masses of peo
ple who have forgotten God and His holy day, and

uality

Chapter IX.
If a man is a true Methodist, if he believes in
the doctrines of the Bible so faithfully preached
by John Wesley and his coadjutors, which pro
duced the great revival that made the Methodist
Church a possibility and a fact, if he believeo in
the experiences once enjoyed by Methodist people,
i)he simplicity of their habits, the devotion of their
hearts, the earnestness of their zeal, the enthusi
kind.
^ ^ je .>t
asm of the revival spirit which cha.i>acterized their
We believe in the neceeeity of the new birth; efforts for the salvation of the world, and their
that it takes two birth� to bring a man into the careful abstinence from all fonns of worldliness
kingdom of heaven. The one is physical, which which could not be entered into with the conscious
then he
brings him into conscious physical life, the other approval and the blessing of the Lord,
is spiritual which brings him into conscious spir must look upon the present situation with pro are
rushing pellmell seeking pleasure, hardening
itual life. We have no sort of sympathy with doc found sorrow and genuine anxiety for the spirit their
heartis, and plunging into every form of sin.
the
at
ual
his
and
welfare
of
church
men
and
country
trines being advocated
preached by many
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in
the
of
which
nature
and
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is,
things
preachers, large
today, not a fevf of themShall we look complacently upon the advance
the
of
state
influenced'
the
do
We
be, powerfully
.by
that children do- aat need regeneration.
of the enemy without sounding the trumpet of
not believe one word of it. It is a most danger church.
alarm?
Can we remain quiet and indifferent
It is certainly unwise, if not criminal, to try to
ous heresy.
hide from our eyes the fact that the great Bible while the immortal creatures created in the divine
truths which produced Methodism, are not only image, bought with the sufferings of Jesus Christ
Babies are innocent and covered, no doubt, by
and left out of the religious on Calvary, intended to 'become the tabernacles ol"
the atonement, but their naturesi are depraved. neglected, ignored,
Lord for the indwelling of the Holy Spirit,
education and instruction of our people, but they the
un
womb
before
from
the
they
;"
"They go astray
We can but
are dragged down into sin and ruin ?
are attacked, ridiculed, and declared to be abso
com
evil
of
derstand the nature or turpitude
they
If our fellowbeings refuse to hear, then
we are speak.
the
which
in
times
to
inadaptable
mit sin. When they come to years of accountabili lutely
we have cleared our skirts and left the issues with
The dootrine of ihuman depravity is set
from living.
ty iiheir natural drift is sinward and away
God for settlement in that great day when we
is
the
birth
the
for
new
at
being
naught,
necessity
^od. Thoy need the regenerating power of the
must all appear at the jud^gment seat of Christ.
reared by the best of attacked' at the very fountain-'heads of instruction
The
children
There are in this nation a great multitude of
Holy Spirit.
for the young in our Methodism. The divine or
Christians, in the best of homes, taught the trutli der is reversed
Methodists who believe the old doctrines and de
and
we are taught to make the
from their infancy, protected with the gTeatest
More sire the experiences so common among the early
for sin and are fruit good, and the tree will also be good.
care, fall under deep conviction
of them enjoy these experiences
is laid upon what we do than upon what Methodists; many
emphasis
small
in
childhood,
their
yery
and there is an incalculable number of hungry
brightly converted,
of remaining sin in the re
doctrine
The
we are.
Methodism
hearts desiring to come into possession of them.
seven, and eight years of age.
is done away with by the denial that
must not trail her banner in the dust with refer generated
Will this mighty army of the sons and daughters
there is any sin to begin with, or that regeneration
ence to regeneration.
of Wesley throw down their guns and meekly sub
children
the
need
for
itself is a necessity, hence no
mit to the enemy? Have they no appreciation 0!
of God to seek a cleansing, as there is nothing
responsibility that rests upon
Those Methodist preachers in our pulpits who from which to be cleansed. Eevivals are discoun the tremendous
them? Do their hearts not yearn for the unborn
about chil
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are opposing regeneration, and talking
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solutely unk-nown in hundreds and thousands of leave the church? Will righteousness?
�^
they sink into lukewarmMethodist Churches.
and imbelief in the church, or
All sorts of new doctrines and isms are being ness, indifference,
One of the most startling and painful things
The will they arise in the name of Christ, earnestly
literature.
our
and
into
children
introduced'
their
while
pulpits
fact
that,
to parents is the
for the faith once delivered to the
evidence restraining influence of whatever disciplinary contending
are remarikably young they give startling
and save the church by tremendous
Methodists,
has
been
worldliness
had
our
of
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we
destroy
against
of shameful sinfulness.
First, a number
the theories and notions of men.
against
protest
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than
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more
entire sanctifi- ed, we may safely say, over
preachers gave up the doctrine of
and the destruction of these Will they mightily proclaim the great truths of the
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this
that
continent,
work
to
great
to
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oation, next they go
fall and sinfulness of the race, the natural de
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dren do not need regeneration, and numbers
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become
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the
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Entertainment
day;
them are tenderfooted on the subject of
the neces\'^ity for the new birth, the
then- the craze of pleasure-seeking has invaded the depravity,
ted depravity. Not a few are unsound in
in upon us on every power of the blood of Jesus Christ to cleanse, and
worldliness
and
church,
pours
future
punishment
teaching with reference to the
that if a man lifts his the glorious privilege of redeemed man to walk
numbers of them are opposing side, it has come to pass
of the
God in righteousne-i? and tnie holiness all
these
innovations, and with
revival voice in protest against
evangelists and unfriendly to the old-time
the days of his life?
of pleads for the great old truths and happy expe
evidence
is
this
All of
of religion.
positive
Nothing else will save the day. The doctrines
hold riences in iihe earlier history of the church, he is
fearful backsliding and decay. Let those who
fear branded as disloyal and a trou'bler of Zion, and that John Wesley preached were not John Wes
strike
and
old
truth
the
preach mightily,
by
evidences ot appointments are so manipulated that he is robbed ley's doctrines; they were the doctrines of the
lessly, aad call upon God to give the
influence ^vhich might enable him Bible. They did not belong to any time or age;
the
power of the of prestige or
His presence in the world and
they belonged to all time and all ages, and are
save to accomplish any extensive work tliat could pos
old gospel to overthrow false teaching and
(Continued on page 8.)
sibly affect the T-hurch at large.
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Penalty of Power.

The

Wimherly.

C. F.
The deliverere of nations in the times of crises
rarely ever belonged to the ruling classes, but
are
usually from a lower stratum of society;
therefore, the favor and patronage of the great aie
withheld. When the peasant girl from the Vosges,
amid the jeers and sneers of priests and nobles,
forced herself to the front of battle, after getting
the ear of King Charlet, and raised the siege of
Orleans by driving the Duke of Bedford from the
field giving France to the Dauphin, and a king
to France!
she started an undercurrent of malice
and jealousy which ended in flaming fagots on the
market place of Eouen. This pure, gentle, devout,
self-sacrificing girl, whose heroism and faith had
saved her country, must afterwards, face seventy
frivolous charges and die a martyr, under the di
rection of a liomish bishop.

have

�

�

the vis
every proposition, and saw far out beyond
ion of his contemporaries. Members of his cabi
net did not hesitate to say in public and private,
that they had no language to express their con
tempt for him. In all those tragic years, no word
of bitterness or retaliation ever passed from his

felt there
ted; because, all along, they had
connected with
and
hidden
wrong
something

was

the

man.

It is almost unthinkable that such a penalt)
could be meted out to those who seek the eternal
acknowl
good of their fellowman; but we must
our eyes to history, ex
be
dose
or
it
to
now
so,
ready edge
lips. Like the Eomish Church, we are
There is one reasona
to canonize whom we have martyred; after fifty perience, and observation.
and biblical explanation to this somber truth.
ble
see that he
can
the
most
years,
prejudiced partisan
We Satan rules the kingdom of evil; he is an absolute
was right in every contention and position.
can now see how lonely and misunderstood was
monarch; naturally, he is opposed to all that will
comfort and bless mankind. When a servant of
this great and noble man. As nearly all the bur
the power of heaven, and bring the
for God can
he
den bearers who had
'

preceded him,
gifts with

paid

tap

sacrificial bread of life to hungry multitudes, feeding on
husks and sawdust of intellectualism, an "evil eye"
death.
It has been the policy of this world to allow no is cast at that servant. Saul eyed David from the
he exhibited powers and talents of which he
one to think or be, outside of conservative and day
If Savonarola had continued as a Dominican well defined channels channels that have been was lacking, and spent the remainder of his life
saved
monk, satisfying himself with the dull routine of hewed out by the standards of those in authority. trying to destroy the younor man who had
the' monastery all would have been well: but Eeligion must have the traditional stamp of the his army from defeat and his land from bondage,
when he
line must, besides
to
with a
of
elders. Eef ormers in
by slaying the giant who mocked them for forty
his unusual powers

and

a

�

�

began

preach

fire,

tongue

and old St. Marks crowded to the doors with eager
listeners, "business began to pick up." No one
would have
this "gentleman of
the
cared if
cloth" had confined his energies to saying Mass,
and an occasional visit to the sisters of the con
vent; but when he began to denounce the rotten
ness of Florence, the drunkenness and licentious
ness of pope, cardinals, bishops, priests, and so
ciety in general , the Florentine uppercrusts at once
sought how he might be destroyed. In all the
miserable farce, called
a trial, not
one charge
could be sustained against his life or his doctrine;
for months he was subjected to the most severe
torture, as a means to stultify his conscience, but
to no avail.
His crime was preaching against sin
with a supernatural power; hence, the purest,
bravest, holiest product of Koman CathGlicism,
Thomas

not

push
every
ing their own campaign, carry a double load of
opposition and misunderstanding. But for the
martyr spirit a readiness to make a vicarious of "KESWICKISM AND HOLINESS."
Eev. W. E. Smith.
fering for end in view our world today would be
The paper, "Keswickism and Holiness," read at
dredging along in the yesterdays of past centuries.
Take another example one that is no part of the recent Chicago holiness convention fs inter
history except those unwritten records which esting reading, but hardly satisfactory to one who
Toe writer in his
mean so much to the individual and so little to is conversant with the subject.
the public; records that will be tremendous in the comparison of the two lines of teaching makes
day of final accounts, as the big things in the them so nearly alike one can see little chance
If all he says about Keswickism
world's doings are unfolded. A man appears in a for variation.
community unknown and unindorsed; he at once is true, then Keswickism is holiness pure and sim
But it is a notable fact that the preachers
takes in the situation, starts new business feat ple.
ures, opens up new avenues, attracts attention, and and evangelists who today preach and teach all
forges to the front. By and by, he invests his- that Keswick stands for, are never called, either
for general
skill and enterprise
improvement ; in contempt or in earnest, holiness men. They
streets, lights, Y. M. C. A., 'commercial club or escape that brand.
Not for a moment will we say aught against the
any of the many ways of bettering the conditions
that prevailed.
Evciy reader of these lines can Christian character of the men who were mention
recall some such concrete example. Now, what is ed in the paper referred to. They are great and
the result? Any man who dares to introduce in good men. But it is teaching we have to do with,
novations, attract attention, get success from the and there are many differences between Keswick
ashpile of others" failures, get into the public eye, ism and the so-called holiness teaching that can
�

�

�

�

'

-
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excepted, was publicly
hanged it was the penalty of power. While John
Wesley preached a crucifixion of the flesh, by
means of a dead formalism, and under the auspices
of the Established Church, whose ideals did not
rise higher than gowns, miters, litanies, and orders,
things moved harmoniously; he was a faithful ser very soon becomes a storm-center of criticism and
vant of the church, just a bit over-zealous that slander.
Every movement is seen through eyes
was all.
But when the real power came upon him, green with envy; every act is regarded as another
and the hungry multitudes followed him for the pull for self-aggrandizement; every utterance, on
bread of life, the whole religious machinery became subjects moral or religious, is interpreted as anoth
Had Wesley lived two er
aroused and indignant.
stage-play to the galleries for applause. Behind
centuries earlier, he would have paid the same pen
closed doors, plotting begins, whereby traps may be
alty as Joan of Are and Savonarola ; but they very set, exposures made, reputation injured, fortune
assiduously applied the fagots of anathema. With wrecked the man finally destroyed.
out power, he was patronized and promoted ; with
This picture is not overdrawn; not once, but
power, he was driven from the privileges of the many times we have observed this strange, cruel
church into the highways by angry mobs. He had
traged) going on; a few times wc have had the
power.
melancholy duty of officiating over the remains
If the movement inaugurated by the Carpenter of such victims.
Usually, such funerals are luof Galilee had done nothing more than to organ erally submerged with floral designs; expensive,
ize a following of fishermen and common peopk. beautiful, touching. At such times, a little exam
He would have encountered little or no ecclesias ination among the "with sympathy" offerings
tical hate; but when five thousand people were just to note the names attachedi wiil reveal a still
miraculously fed from His hand; when the whole greater twist in this monstrous pToblem of human
city was moved by His presence; when all Jeru deceit. We have observed some of the most elab
salem went wild over His entrance as their King orate designs whose senders had helped to
a deal for His destruction must be closed speed
place the man in the cold embrace of death. We
ily. A young Nazarene, from a town listed as a are studying the penalty that must be paid for
mudsill of society, daring to set aside the tradi power that raises the individual above the crowd.
tions of the elders, and denounce the hypocrisy of
Sometimes, it is years before an opportunity is
the religious order, couid not be tolerated. There offered to crush a victim of malice and
hate; but
is no passion under heaven and among men, go when the time comes when the
wedge enters no
in
and
as
and
cruel
religious
mean,
priestly hate,
criminal, outlaw, or sneak-thief ever became so
tolerance; among the causes for the "martyrdom guilty as the public benefactor, whether religious
of man," religion easily takes a front rank.
As soon as Jean Valjean
or industrial.
as mayor
Since the days of the Galilean, no man has ever and philanthropist acknowledged himself to be
ruled the destinies of a nation who had a bigger, the escaped galley slave, the dogs that had fed
A'Kempis
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not he overlooked.
In the first place the Keswick
platform is alto
gether different to us on the "sin question." They

recognize the pollution that remains in the human
heart subsequent to conversion, but they regard it
as absolute
heresy to teach that inbred pollution
may be destroyed by the blood of Jesus. If in one
place a teacher seems to declare such a possibilitv,
he generally contradicts the statement before he
gets through.
They teach the Baptism of the
Holy Ghost, but it is for service and not for pur
ity.
They do teach a second blessing, at least some
of them do, but the "second
blessing" Keswick
teaches, does no more than the first blessing, that
true holiness preachers teach. Their "second bless
ing" only saves from the power of sin and not the
mbeing of sin. It is not radical or destructive. It
IS
only suppressive and ameliorating. The whole
school of teachers
utterly repudiate the holiness
teaching that "the old man" can be destroyed.
One of their best known
teachers, wrote a book
on, "Not Eradication." It has done much to
keep
souls out of the
blessing, and its circulation has
been a most
effective means of
hindering the
teaching of holiness.

Keswickism teaches that sin must adhere to all
say or do while in the body.
Our best deeds
are
corrupted and tainted by sin, due to the cor
rupt nature that must cling to us till death. They
absolutely fail to discriminate between "human na
ture," and "carnal nature"; "temptation and sin,"
we

kinder heart than Abraham Lincoln : and no stead from his bountiful hand, rewarded his love and �sm and mistakes."
They seem to teach in one
The general breath, we can have
ier hand or clearer brain ever guided a storm-swept beneficence with snaps and snarls.
over sin and deny it
victory
republic. For four years he suffered in a Geth- remark on the streets of M , was that the down in another.
Merie"
"Le
as
fall
of
turned
out
abuse
and
he
had
of
slander
We
semane
thought through
;
they
admit thousands go to Keswick.
anticipa
Many
�
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have

got tired going
meeting and received

and have gone to a holiness one to give assistance or relief, this will certain
what their hearts longed for. ly be a time of trouble and distress upon the peo
We have heard such testify to this fact. If Kes ple. God deliver us from the
oncoming, near ai
wick teachers and teaching are so nearly like ours, hand, awful tribulations that are to come upon this
why don't you find some of their men comijig to world on account of man's rebellion against the
holiness conventions ? Eight in this city a promi Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.
nent Keswick pastor so violently opposed some of
"Immediately after the tribulation of those days
his people who received the blessing of entire sanc- shall the sun be darkened, and the moon shall not
tification, in the Pentecostal League, that they give her light, and the stars shall fall from heaven,
were compelled to leave his church.
They were and the powers of the heavens shall be shaken;
told to leave or be expelled. The result is a holi and then shall appear the sign of the Son of man
ness church, where souls are being saved and be
in heaven; and then shall all the tribes of the
lievers sanctified.
But the most bitter opposer earth mourn, amd they shall see the Son of man
has been that pastor. He has told publicly and coming in the clouds of heaven with power and
privately such teaching makes light of sin, and re great glory." Matt. 24:29.
sults in immorality.
It is at this time that Jesus will leave the media
Again, Keswickism is "Calvinistic," and not torial throne of His Father, and come down on the
"Arminian." The great majority of its most emi clouds of heaven with power and great glory. He
nent teachers believe in "unconditional final per
will come bringing with Him the holy angels, and
severance." Moody did; so does F. B. Meyer. To the glorified saints (church). Those that were
say anything different shows lack of investigation caught up to meet the Lord in the air at the rap
and information. They teach that the destruction ture, or beginning of the tribulation period, will
of inbred sin is an absolute impossibility this side now come back with Him at the close of the trib
the grave. There is nothing so detrimental to the ulation period, when Jesus comes to be revealed,
truth as that which seems to come nearest it, but and to set up His kingdom on the earth, and to
fails to reach it. "The good is the eternal enemy rule the nations as with a rod of iron.
It is
of the best." Nothing so successfully hinders the then He will come "in flaming fire taking ven
propagation of New Testament and Wesleyan holi geance on them that know not God, and that obey
ness as Kesvrickism.
We admit that some of these not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ : Who shall
men are better than their teaching, but we have
be punished with everlasting destruction from the
never yet heard of any one being wholly sanctified
presence of the Lord, and from the glory of His

by attending Keswick or reading their literature. power; when He shall come to be glorified in His
No doubt many get blessed, but go back home to saints." 2 Thess. 1 :8-10.
find the ''old man" still alive and active.
It is then that the Jews will receive Him. "In
But we are compelled to believe there are many that day, saith the Lord, will I assemble her that
in the holiness movement who are Wesleyan in halteth, and I will gather her that is driven out,
theory but Keswick in experience. Some of our and her that I have afflicted; and I will make her
so-called holiness evangelists preach no better doc that halteth a remnant, and her that was cast far
trine. Many professors are only converted when off a strong nation : and the Lord shall reign over
they think they are wholly sanctified; some get an them in Mount Zion from henceforth, even forev
emotional fulness but find the motions of sin still er." Micah 4:6, 7. "For the children of Israel
within them; others lose out and do not like to shall abide many days without a king. Afterward
confess their loss; it is easy for such as these to shall the children of Israel return, and seek the
have a great liking for Keswickism. It corresponds Lord their God, and David their King; and shall
with their experience. But those who with a good fear the Lord and his goodness in the latter days."
justified experienbe have sought holiness, died out Hosea 3 :4, 5. "Jerusalem will be rebuilt, and
to everything of this, world, and received the holy Christ will give out the law from Zion." Joel 3 :16.
fire from heaven, such cannot be deceived while "And it shall come to pass, that every soul which
they retain that grace. We must have charity ; ^\ill not hear that prophet, shall be destroyed from
But charity is among the people."
Acts 3 :23.
that is the essence of holiness.
never purchased at the cost of truth that explains
Jesus and the glorified saints will rule the world,
and execute judgment and justice in the earth,
away the glorious work of God.
We may well pray that God will bless the Kes
and all will be brought under a righteous reign
wick teachers. We can afford to. But let us "hold of Christ's government, until the knowledge of
fast that which we have that no man take our righteousness shall cover the earth as the waters
crown." There is a great danger of calling any
cover the sea.
Habakkuk 2 :14. At the begin
thing that teaches a "second blessing" holiness to ning of Christ's millennial reign on the earth of a
day. If the holiness movement backslides, it will thousand years, Satan will be bound and put into
be welcomed to the Keswick platform, but not till the pit for a thousand years, Eev. 20 :1-3, Halle
then, for while we keep clean and definite on the lujah ! there will be no temptations coming from
sin question, we shall have to meet the same op
the devil and his satanic powers, but a universal
from shore to shore, and we shall
shall
position from good men Wesley and Fletcher met
from Hill and

Perth,

peace
reign
have a millennial

Toplady.

Scotland.

reign

of Christ and His

glorified

church for a thousand years on the earth without
a devil.
God will prolong the lives of men in those
JESUS IS COMING.
days to that of great age; the human subjects will
J. H. Vance.
multiply and replenish the earth, and be ruled over
Paet II.
by Christ and the glorified church. They shall not
at a
In our first article we showed you some of the bring forth for trouble: and a man dying
will be considered a child. A
old
hundred
years
the
before
take
to
were
that
aw^ul things
place just
saved
Lord's coming the awful apostasy that will come sinner who has had one hundred years to get
and sanctified, and refuses, shall be accursed. See
the
whole
the
reign
world,
especially
during
upon
Isa. 66:20-23.
of the antichrist, and the closing out of the Gen
The curse will be taken from off the earth, and
tile age, or Holy Ghost dispensation.
God will pour out His wrath upon the people the ground will bring forth her increase in abun
for their appalling wickedness, in the closing out dance ; "the plowman shall overtake the 'reaper.
of this age, in the destruction of men's lives, to And I will bring again the captivity of my people
the extent that only a remnant of all the world's of Israel and they shall build the waste cities, and
population will be saved. When God permits the inhabit them ; and they shall plant vineyards, and
demons of the bottomless pit to be turned loose on drink the wine thereof; they shall also make gar
the inhabitants of this world in the form of locusts, dens and eat the fruit of them." Amos 9 :13.
with stings in their tails like that of a scorpion, "And the kingdom and dominion, and the great
which shall have power to hurt men five months. ness of the kingdom under the whole heaven, shall
Eev. Chap. 9, and when God in His wrath will be given to the people of the saints of the most
send such an awful earthqualce that the cities of High, whose kingdom is an everlasting kingdom,
and all dominions shall serve and obey him." Dan.
the nations will be shaken to
�

pieces.
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the world, and He shall rule, and reign on the
earth until He has put an end to all sin, and has
conquered death, for the last enemy that shall be
conquered is death; and when He has succeeded
in redeeming this earth (and those who wiU be
redeemed) back to its Edenic state as before the
fall of man. He wall then turn it over to the Fath
a
complete redemption.
Christ, forever and forever.
poet,
er

"I

.Hallelujah
I

can

to our
say with the

watching for the coming of that glad Mil
lennial day.
When our blessed Lord shall come and catch His
waiting bride away,"
am

"YOUR MOTHER MUST BE PROUD OF
YOU."
By Eev. J. V. Williams.
Seeing a communication from Mrs. Jennie Fow
ler Willing in The Pentecostal Herald on "Bi
ble Love," I am reminded of the first time I ever
saw her.
It was about 25 years ago that I visited
New York City for the first time. I did not try to
see the sights so often
sought by strangers, but
being of a religious trend of mind I sought the
churches, and missions. When one is religious at
home, he will be the same man away from home,
but if it is only half-hearted at home, when he
gets away the devil will break out on him like the
measles on a child. "Keep yourselves unspotted."
I visited a friend whom I had met in the south,
who was a class-leader at old Jane Street Church,
New York. This church was being served by Eev.
Dr. Willing, husband of the writer referred to
above. He was a man who impressed you with his
spiritual life. ITou could read it all over him. On
Sunday he preached to a crowded house and happy
people._ Happy because they were serving God in
the spirit.
If you w<mt happiness walk m the

light."
After

Bro. Inman's class on a weektook me over to 8th Ave. to a mission run
by the same Mrs. Jennie Fowler Willing, wife of
Eev. Dr. Willing, and sister of
Bishop Fowler.
When we arrived at the mission Mrs. Willing was
talking to a well-filled house of the dirty drinking
men of the streets.
My ! she did talk well, but being only a woman I
longed to help her out. Soon she turned the meet
ing into testimonies, and many of these dirty loaf
ers told how they had been forward for
prayers,
and had got a job, and intended to sti'ck to the mis
sion.
After hearing many such talks a drunken
man who wore an old silk hat stood
up and saia,
"I'm the servant of the devil I am. It pays well. I
have good clothes and plenty of money
wear a silk
hat (here he held the hat up high so all could see)
and am as happy as a lark every day."
"Oh !" said the crowd with a loud laugh. "Poor
fellow," said Mrs. Willing. "His wife has no
money, cant pay her milk bill," said a lady.
Here I thought it time for me to
"say my
piece," and I stood up and began to talk. My
great desire was to help the timid leader out as I
thought, (as we all think in the south that all la
dies are timid.)
Soon I got the attention of the motly crowd, and
the drunken man with the silk hat leaned forward
with his mouth open taking in every word I spoke.
Soon he cried out with great tears in his eyes,
"You're a good fellow, your mother must he proud
of ye." The motly crowd laughed again. It broke
up my southern eloquence, and I sat down.
The next time I saw my dear little mother, who
served God perfectly- from babyhood, I told her
She laughed and said, "Well, he was
the story.
right, I am proud of you my son."
Is "your mother proud of you," my brother?
If not why not?
When my factory girls, years
ago, would get a scolding for bad work, they would
always say, "He likes me." That "he," was their
best fellow. Can you look up to Jesus today and
say, "He likes me?"
If Mi's. Jennie Fowler Willing sees this, may she
remember that mother lives and is still "proud of
her."
373 Van Sicklen St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

attending

night, he

�

We think it an awful thing to hear of one city 7 :27.
All desires after the resurrection life will fail
being shaken down by an earthquake, but when ,Thank God, that the Christ that came as a lamb if we are
only seeking our own perfection and hap
God shakes the cities of the nations, (Mark the to make an atonement for the sins of the world,
plural expression in God's word) to pieces, and no will come as a lion, and a ruler of the nations of piness.
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Rev. H. 0. Simmons: "We closed a two weeks'
blessed
meeting at Millersburg, Ind., and the Lord
conversion and
our efl^rts with 13 professions of
15 sanctifications. Evangelist C. C. Davis preached
the meeting and God gave him access to

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

during

the hearts of the
is the defel's

1^^P|^-^^

"I tell you, brutter, hurry-worry
Eev. Kenton H. Bird has some open dates fm
The reason we have so many lean Christians, doctrine, peace und quiet is the Lord's.
"I used to travel on the hurry-worry train when camp meetings from July 15 to Sept. 20, which
who can hardly keep
going in their religious
but I moved he desires to fill in with parties desiring workers
rounds, and that with great reluctance, is that I lived in the Seventh of Eomans,
Address him at Wilmore, Ky.
out of that neighborhood onto Thanksgiving Ave
for that time.
re
the
not
have
learned
how
to
they
appropriate
nue, und now I starts my train from the Eighth Bro. Biid is now in a great meeting at Bourbon,
sources that are at their command.
Je
Mo.
When we consider the "exceeding great and pre of Romans, where there is no condemnation.
cious promises" given throughout the word of God sus is the engineer, und there is no collisions on
for our encouragement and strengthening, there is that road.
"Had fine meetings at
Eev. Aura Smith:
"Veil, my lady was on the hurry train, und got Nyack, N. Y. Many were converted and sancti
no reason why every follower of Jesus should not
She
be "strong in the Lord and in the power of His no time for prayers, till the wash vas out.
fied. Had gracious noonday services at John St.
but when it
might." Then to think, they are ours for the don't care for God in the momink,
Church, also at the Pentecostal Church of the
I guess you better
Nazarene. I am on my way to open battle at Man
claiming; and yet it is true that before we can gets dark, she say, 'Sophie,
clairn, there are certain conditions to 'be met, and pray.'
uel, N. D. Can take some engagements while up
The recital of this simple story gives us a
this is where many of us fail.
also have a few open camp meeting dates
there;
for
The Lord is blessing and the
Say what we may, it means something to be a glimpse of what the religion of Jesus- can do
foT the summer.
follower of Jesus. The man who said, "Lord, I the heart that "rests" in the Lord. Who would year opens fine."
will follow Thee whithersoever Thou goest," was not rather be Sophie, the scrub-woman, than the

PRACTICAL RELIGION.

"

woman of affluence and ease who knows not how
Nor did Jesus con
more than he knew.
Let us learn to
ceal the rugged way from him. He frankly told to pray "when it gets dark."
him that "The foxes have holes and the birds of stretch out full length upon the promises of God
the air have nests, but the Son of man hath not and so trust Him that we shall not have any rest
where to lay His head."
Wo have no record of less fear.
the next chapter in the life of this man, whether
"Oh, for a faith that will not shrink,
he still purposed to follow the lowly Nazarene,
When pressed by every foe;
but we are inclined to believe that he turned back
That will not tremble on the brink
and followed no more after Him.
Of any earthly woe."
The religion of Jesus is a service of love, and
when it is prompted by any other motive, is but EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Kev. J. E. Bates has had a fine meeting at Sur
"sounding brass and a tinkling cymbal." The lit
tle boy who dropped his playthings to wait upon rey, N. D., in which souls have been saved.
his sick mother, "Because I love oo muver," had
Eev. E. M. ,Kell reports a good meeting at Ge
the spirit that must actuate us when engaged in
Souls are seeking the Ijord and vicChristian service. We must do it because we love neva, Ind.
Him for whom it is done in the person of one of toi-y is assured.

avowing

�

His "little ones."

We read recently in "Arrows of Truth" a beau
tiful illustration of this very thing of practical
religion. It is the story of a scrub-woman whose
simple faith has helped many to lives of self-de,nial for Christ's sake. The writer in referring
to her says :
"The passing years had changed her but little,

there

was

manner.

the same happy, contented face and
I said, 'Sophie, you have grown stout

since I saw you last.'
"Oh, yes," said she,

"Why

shouldn't I? Jesus'

I have love for
lean religion.
for dinner and peace for supper. Last
for meat, and at the end
year I spent not a penny
of the year I had on my back thirty pounds more
in Africa on what I
und a

religion was
breakfast, joy

no

missionary

alretty,

saved."
"Did you work as hard
*0h, yes, you know I
preach. I vas a borned
poor, I learned to work.

?"
called to scrub and

as ever
vas

preacher,
There

und

are

as

some

I

vas

people

all but their hands, they
don't vant to work, but I represent a toiling Je
His hands vas
He vasn't afraid to work.
sus.
hai-d playing on
hands
when
und
get
my
rough,
what I calls my washboard, I say
my piano, that's

who

are

consecrated

�

Eev. W. N. LaMance has recently closed a
at Greensburg, Pa., in which there
great number of conversions.

good

meeting
a

Lord in the

Saturday

and

Sunday

services.

Eev. T. P. Eoberts:
"Our last meeting was
with Bro. Dean on the Somerset charge at Soule's
Chapel. God gave us a great meeting-."
Eev. J. E.

Hughes has closed a
Stone's Chapel, Eev. Hunter pastor.
30 or 35 either saved or sanctified.

meeting
There

at
were

young men professed to be saved Wednesday night.
Wc are helping the M. E. pastor. God is
pouring
out His Spirit upon us."

family.

Evangelist

M. A.

Souei-s,^whois now in Florida,
meetings in the South. Any
one desiring a full salvation preacher can address
him at Lynn Haven, Pla. In writing of him Dr.
desires to hold

some

Monison says: "Bro. Souers is an excellent man
and a successful preacher. We commend him verjhighly to our brethren desiring assistanee~in~ re

vival

meetings,

camp

meetings

or

conventions."

Eev. B. F. Miller : "The Franklin County Ho
liness Association all-day meeting was held in tfte
Holiness Eescue Mission, January 1.
Eev. T. C.
Henderson did the preaching and the evening ser
vice closed with an altar full of seekers. He is a
strong preacher and will do good wherever he

goes."
Eev. Allie Irick: "We are at
Shreveport, La.,
in a meeting with Eev. Williams,
pastor of the
Nazarene Church.
Our Winter Haven meeting
did not materialize on account of not
being able
to secure a tent. The Davenport
not
meeting
be held either. We are wanted to
put in another
t
meeting in Mammoth City."

Eev. W. J-. Harney : "Dr. Morrison is
holding
revival services in the M. E. Church at
Wilmore,
and is giving us some
sermons.
The

J? jf- jf
strong
peo
Atchison, who has been home on ple are praying and believing for a great meetihg.
Rev.
from
that
all mail be
furlough
Japan, requests
Clark, the efficient pastor, is pushino- the
forwarded to him at Tennojo, Japan, after Feb
work of soul saving.
He is loved by his people

Eev. Robert

ruary 1.

and

Mrs. Eose Potter Crist has
they are like Jesus'
recently held good
"Washing clothes, brutter, i's working for purity, meetings at Eaton, Colo., and Ainsworth, Neb.
und the more purity you haf, the more power you Her next meeting will be Oberlin, Kan., Feb. 12
haf, in spiritual things. Well, I work so hard, to March 1.
the defel he gif me a backache, he takes you in the
he put
Eev. Andrew Johnson has held a
back, or head, or anywhere. You know
splendid re
So I vival at Des
Job mit boils from his feets to his head.
Arc, Mo., with Prof. A. S. London.
sit
time
to
I
no
but
got
Bro. Johnson will begin the special Bible and
o-ets me a rocking-chair,
fn it, und I vas always falling over the rockers. Theological course at Hamlin, Texas, during
sick
wdiieh course he will hold their mid-winter revival.
Father said, 'you gif that chair to the poor,

lar-^e

mon, of the Mississippi Conference, a man of ex
perience and efficiency. Bro. Paul speaks in^ the
highest terms of his few years of service with the
colleges. His relationship with the management
of the colleges was invariably pleasant to the l^t,

wfll

Eev. Fred Canady : "It looks like we were going
to have a great meeting at Georgetown, Pa. Four

now.

lean hack on me, I vill
man next door, you can
"
be your rocking-chair.'
"A womans I vas for said, 'Sophie, vill you wash
washed
for me in heaven ?' I said 'You got to get
She was always finding
before you get there.
there is a
fault. I call her Mrs. Hurry Worry,

Meridian,

to Columbia, S. C, where he may be ad
dressed in the future. He has been succeeded in
the pastorate and as dean of the theological de
partment in Meridian Colleges by Eev. G. S. Har

were

Eev. George Bennard is in a fine meeting ai
Falconer, N. Y. More than twenty sought the

John Paul has removed from

Eev.

Miss.,

Eev. A. A. Myrick : "I am just home from Ill
inois where we have had great
meetings. I beo-an
a meeting at Dixon,
Mo., Jan. 25, where we run
for three weeks, then to Jasper, Mo."

is

bringing

delighted with

bringing
better.

us

this church to the front. We are
new home and
praise God for

our

to Wilmore.

Dr. Morrison is

Asbury College was never
bringing things to pass at

EVANGELISTIC BROTHERHOOD NOTICE.
meeting. May 1913, at Louisville,
ir'^^'i^^i^^*
Ky., the Evangelistic Brotherhood revised its con

stitution so as to do
away with the financial feat
ure.
All those who have
paid money into the

treasury

may withdraw it, provided they present
receipts to the treasurer, Eev. W P B Kinard, Epworth,^. C, within six monthfi aft^r the
appearance of this notice. After that
date, all wmammg m the Treasury goes as a gift to t|e

their

widow of Bro E. A.
Fergerson, evangeUst. This
by action of the Brotherhood. Please write Brb.
Eev. J. B. McBride will conduct the
She would say, 'Hurry, Sophie, hurHoliness ivmard
soon, if you wish to present
Convention in the Wesleyan Methodist
your claims.
^^^

IS

Church,

Columbia,

S. C.

/ohn

Paul.
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The Christian and Money.

Outline Sermons by Rev. J Gregory Mantle.
,

No. 3.

''More

."No ones silver or gold or clothing have I is selfishness so unblest as when it mimics charity.
coveted. You yourselves know, that these hands
'Others again give "grudgingly and of necessity."
of mine have provided for my own necessities, and They have lost sight of the words that follow :
for the people with me. In all things I have set "God loveth a cheerful giver." (2 Cor. 9:7). The
you an example, showing you that by "working as word cheerful is hilarios in the Greek, a w-ord
I do, you ought to help the weak, and bear in which is so suggestive that it needs no explanation.
mind the words of the Lord Jesus, how He Him There is no blessedness for the man who gives un
self said: It is more blessed to give than to re graciously and grudgingly. He may as well keep
ceive." (Acts 20:33-35. Weymouth's translation). his gifts as bestow them; the value of them is en
This is a solitary instance of a saying of our tirely destroyed by the spirit in which they are
Lord's, unrecorded in the fourfold biography^ given. The man who gives "of necessity;" he
which as one says, "Was floating down to the sea who feels "I shall be a marked man unless I
of oblivion when Paul drew it to shore and so en give; others are giving, and I suppose I must fol
riched the world. It gives us a glimpse into the low their example," has lost all the blessedness of
deep fountains of the pure blessedness of Jesus which the Lord Jesus speaks. He loves the "hi
Himself, and was a transcript of His own human larious" giver; the man or woman who actually re
(experience."
joices at the prospect of giving; and who makes
Our Lord does not say there is no blessedness the recipient feel that the privilege of giving has
in receiving for we all know there is. When the laid the giver under a debt of obligation.
The, giving which is so blessed comes from a
gift comes to us in direct answer to prayer, and
supplies a deeply-felt need, there is great Joy in re heart full of deep, real love; a love which must
ceiving. That joy is sometimes so great, that we find expression by acts of self-sacrifice. Into' such
ponder afresh these words of our Lord's and say: hearts there steals a glow of calm blessedness, far
"If the joy of receiving has been so great how above the base and greedy joys of self-centered
souls w^ho seek to find their delight in keeping
wonderful must be the joy of the giver."
The Apostle, who has preserved this saying for their possessions, or in using them for themselves.
These words which
Paul bids the elders at
us, was an example of his own teaching in this as
In contrast to the false Bphesus remember, breathe the air of heaven.
in every other direction.
a.postles, Paul maintains that by the arduous work They have put into a familiar axiom the very
of tent making he had not only prorided for his spirit of Jesus Christ; it is indeed the life of
Christ in a single sentence.
own necessities but also of those who were with
him. The false teachers who ever sought to un
(a) Such giving is Divine. God is the great
dermine his influence were such as "serve not our giver. Jesus urges us, on this ground, to be the
Lord Jesus Christ, but their own belly: and by diildren of our Father, "for He raiaketh His sun
good words and fair speeches deceive the hearts of to rise on the evil and on the good, and sendeth
The apostle rain on the just and on the. unjust." ('Matt. 5 :45)
the. simple^" (Bom. 16:17, 18),
found it possible out of his own scanty earnings to That which is God's distinguishing characteristic;
give something to the sick and needy. It is a pre that which underlies, interpenetrates and crowns
cept exactly analogous to that in Eph. 4:28, "Let all others, is His disposition to bless. He ex
him that stole steal no more, but rather Jet him presses His own nature, and reveals His essential
labor, working with his hands the thing which is spirit when He is giving light, life, love, truth,
good, that he may have to give to him that need- joy, and peace to His children. When, therefore,
eth."
Once these Ephesian saints were thieves, we give of ourselves to others; give that which
taking money out of the pockets of others. Now% costs; give as He gave, who gave His "only:" then
instead of stealing they are to labor so as to put we are living the life which is intrinsically Divine.
He who gets with any other object in view than
money into the pockets of others.
How much more blessed giving is" than receiv that of giving is acting in opposition to all the
ing will be apparent when we remember tha,t the laws that God has revealed to us in nature and in
The only man who gets to hold and to
lower we go in the scale of creation the more we grace.
find recipiency common and supreme. The selfish keep is the miser, and, as his name suggests, he is
birds and a miserable man. The sun does not treasure up
man, the spoiled ohrld, the ravenous
beasts, are all remarkable for their inordinate de its light, but. pours it out in the greatest profusion
sire to receive. The art of receiving is common upon this and other worlds, proclaiming as it
to lower natures, and is one which ordinarily re shines, we get to give.
The late Sir Eobert Ball, the great astronomer,.
quires only the humbler if not indeed the baser
faculties. "Giving is on another plane altogether; tells us in his wonderful book on The Sun, that
and the more fully we enter into the spirit of thi^ each square metre of the sun's surface pours out
axiom, the higher we climb, and the more God enough heat to maintain about half a dozen
He it is, who cannot receive mighty Atlantic steamers at their utmost speed
like we become.
in from
years' end to years' end. Supposing each
aught except our love and loyalty, who finds
cessant and supreme delight in giving.
square metre to be capable of yielding 78,000
But there are certain conditions which guard horsepower, the total sum thus obtained from the
this saying of our Lord's, and which we must re sun's surface is not less than four hundred and
member if we are to enter into the blessedness of seventy-six thousand million, million, million.
which He speaks. The axiom rests on this foun This gives some idea, though we are utterly un
able to grasp these overwhelming figures, of the
dation, that our givinii is ever the result of love
Whenever these qualities ai-c profusion with which the solar heat is lavished,
and self-sacrifice.
not found our giving is not the giving which bless and the sun's heat has been dispensed for periods

to be reckoned probably by millions of years.
him who gives.
to
So also is it with the trees and flowers. The
>Some, for example, give for what they hope
own fruit but gives of iti
mean to oblige a man with tree does not consume its
It
is
gain by giving.
others. The flowers do not
for
it
life
in
of
the
in
coaxing
bearing
accommodation
hope
a slight
but adorn and
from him a greater return. There is a common keep their beauty and fragrance,
this spirit: "Thev ffladdcn the earth sayinir as they scent the air with
which
illustrates
saying
English
Some one i? their delicious odors, "Ft is more blessed to gi^e
to catc^h a mackerel."
give a
es

sprat

in temporary but urgent ueel, iiud the appeal for than to receive."
(b) If /-s" ennobling. To be coust.antly receiv
help to tide over a pressing but passing difficulty
is to be in danger of beconiinar selfish: to make
under
an obliing:
lav
the
to
seized
recipient
is
upon
our noor self the central object of regard, of de
of
instead
hoping
a�tion to the giver. Such givers
bv pending on continually fresh supplies for satisfac
for nothing again, hope to be great gainers
This benediction is tion : in a word of moral and spiritual degeueracy.
their supposed generosity.
is ennobling. To spend time and
uot for such givers, for evil is never so cursed as But trae giving
aad strength; mercifulness
u'licii it walks in the dolen garb of goodness : nor thought; sympathy
"

Blessed

to

Give."

and money on behalf of others is to be sowing in
the soil of our souls all that is sweetest and no
blest; to be building up for ourselves a character
with which our Divine ^Master wiU delight to
come into closest partnership.
His partnership,
through the Holy Spirit, cannot of necessity be
with the covetous, the greedy, the selfish, but with
the generous, the large-hearted, the self-forgetful.
To all such He says: "I will dwell ia you and
walk in you and you shall be My people and I will
be your 'God."
As we give we open up new channels by which
God's blessings flow in upon us. By the uttermost
giving of ourselves we dethrone that hateful self,
�who never resigns of his own accord, and we en
throne Jesus Christ as the King of our lives.
An Irish schoolmaster, who, while poor himself,
had given gratuitous instruction to certain 'pdor
children, when increased in worldly goods began
to complain of the service, and said to his wife
that he could not longer afford to give instruction
to these poor bairns for nothing. She replied : "Oh
James, don't say the like o' that don't. A poor
scholar never came into the house that I didn't
feel as if he brought fresh air from heaven with
hini. I never miss the bit of food I give them;
my heart warms to the homely sound of their
bare feet on the floor, and the door almost opens
of itself to let them in." Such was the Irishwo
man's poetic and beautiful way of presenting the
truth, "it is more blessed to give than to receive."
(c) It is formative of character. The highest
qualities of heart and life can be acquired only
through active exercise. A man becomes unselfish
not by admiring unselfish teaching and unselfish
people, but by acting unselfishly.. No teaching is
of the slightest value to us unless it is translated
into life and formed into character. By giving we
obtain the power to give.
George 'Peabody, the
great philanthropist, said at an important gather
ing held in his honor in his native town: "It is
sometimes hard for one who has devoted the best
part of his life to the accumulation of money to
spend it for others; but practice it, and keep on
practicing it, and I assure you it comes to be a
pleasure." To receive is to be superficially and
momentarily happy; to give is to be inwardly and
abidingly blessed. Every generous, gracious, dis
interested act, detaches the soul from the material
and temporary, and allies it with the spiritual
and eternal. If we would form Christlike charac
ter we must be always passing on our 'mercies for
the moment they begin to stagnate in our lives
they cease to be blessings to us. Therefore in
the words of the familiar and beautiful hymn:
"Have you had a kindness shown ? Pass it on."
�

There

dangers when the Ix)rd chastens
despise God's hand, .and the other is
to faint under it the dangers of hardness and
softness. "My son, despise not thou the chastenincr
of the Tjord, nor faint when thou are rebuked of
liim." We are to be strong and tender.
us :

one

two

are

is to

�

Men

they

and
do not

denls

are

appoint

our

only God's apothecaries;
plivsic, but give what He

prescribes.
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fol

meeting, although there is a strong Catholic
all goes
lowing here and three saloons, but that

m

place

with Eomanism.

we began a meeting at Gilson, Ill
We expect to continue the work in that
After that we can
till Sunday, Jan. 35.

Orange Chapel,

inois."

of the accept one more call for a meeting, maybe two,
:\Iay the Lord richly bless the readers
our ser
work while in the West, if people who desire
summer
for
good 'old Heilvld. I "am open
All correspondence
"us
write
will
vices
one
promptly.
either in tent, camp meeting or church. Any
addressed to us, 1350 Grace Ave., Cinwishins my services can write me at 1807 Spruce should be
J- L- Glascock.
Ohio.
Hewson.
E.
John
cmnati,
Ind.
St., Indianapolis,

EVANGELISTIC

'

TACOMA, WASHINGTON.

TY TY, GEORGIA.
AVe closed our first meeting for 1914 at Poulan,
Ga., with Eev. E. W. Cannon, pastor. Some of
the best people were sanctified, and thirty united
with the Methodist Church, t�'o of whom came by
vow; two went to the Presbyterian Church. The
leading members of the church said this was the
best meeting they had had for years.
In
We are now with Bro. Cannon at Ty Ty.
our travels we go to the very best homes in the
country, but we must say we have never been more
royally entertained, nor in a sweeter home than
Brother and Sister Frank Kimble, of Poulan, Ga.
In fact, all the town was perfectly lovely to us.
We go in for the best year of our life, so far. Eemember us in prayer.
W. W. McCoRn.

While not writing to you from the battlefield
for a long time, we have had the privilege of hear
the coling from different ones of you through
uinns of The Herald and have rejoiced with you
in the victories won.
On account of Sirs. Langstaff's health having
failed, I took pastoral work in California for three
and a half years, during which time the Lord bless
ed us in labor and permitted us to preach the doc

trine of entire sanctification, receivable now by
as a second definite work of grace.
opposition, worldliness in the church, formalism,
etc., His grace is sufficient, and the faithful
preaching of the word will lead some into the light.
Fortunately, we had for two and a half years a
holiness district superintendent in the person of
E.ev. Harcourt W. Peek, now on the Los Angeles
District, who enjoys the experience, preaches it and
stands by the men who lift up the banner of full

TWO GOOD MEETINGS.
Since last reporting to The Herald, we have
bad' two victorious meetings, one at South Bend,
Ind., and the other at Lancaster, Ohio. The South
Bend meeting was in the Evangelical Church ; two
churches were united in this campaign. Hpwards
of 200 knelt at the altar. Of course this includes
church members seeking reclamation or purity of
heart.
The meeting at Lancaster, Ohio, was in the
Methodist Church. It has been some time since
I labored in a church that seemed to be in the
spiritual condition that this one was; the spiritual
tide certainly was at a low ebb, but Bro. Hill
preached with power in the Spirit, and God hon
ored His word; more than 150 sinners were saved
Our
and there were 100 accessions to the church.
God still lives and is able to give these old-time re
C. C. Eiistebahgee.
vivals. Yours in Him,

SENECA. NEBRASKA.
We opened up here Dec. 38, and it looked as
though we were doomed to failure, as far as visi
About the third or
ble results were concerned.
fourth day the devil came around and informed

us that we were just wasting our time, as he was
He
the boss of Seneca and had been for years.
tried to prove it by showing us the way he could
handle some of the main citizens and church mem
bers. He told us how the folks all loved the dance,

and how extensive

was

gambling.

Sunday morning he gave us an exhibition of
keeping all the men at work, and holding the wo
from church. Then he came and sat in the
front seat and smilingly asked if we were going to
preach. We were just about ready to believe him
and confess that he did own the place, pack up,
men

get out and let him have it, when we remembered
the word said he was the "father of liars."
We stayed on our knees and God turned the ta
bles until folks were talking religion all over the
place; some were under such conviction that they
took to the woods rather than get saved, others
tumbled in and about thirty were brightly shining
and testifying for Jesus when we left. Our God
C. P. and Edn"a Ellis.
is able.

NATO LEON, INDIANA.
We closed our meeting at ^Metamora, Ind., Sun
after two
day night, Jan. 1.^, in a halo of glory,
weeks of praying and crying to God for victory,
and bless His holy name "He" gave it. The church
had all gone off after worldliness and about twotliirds of its members were supporting a dance hall,
both by their presence and actions; but the Lord
helped us to drop some of His large explosives
and we believe it is gone forever
into their
camp

from that community.
Thirh- one definitely prayed through at the al
revived and bet
tar and the church in general was
home in
ter equipped for service. We believe every
was touched by the influence of
the

community
meeting.

the
We beean here at Xapoleon
19th, and the indications a^e

Last year we enjoyed the same privilege
under Eev. John Oliver, of the Fresno District.
Mrs. Langstaff's health having been restored suf
ficiently at the close of the conference year, we re
signed the pastorate and removed to our home in

salvation.

Tacoma, Washington, and

are again in the evange
listic field.
Closed a very successful meeting at
an evangelis
Ilwaco on December 21st, with Pastor Kline, who,
Evangelist,
tic Campaign.
with his sanctified wife, stood nobly with us. Back
sliders were reclaimed, believers sanctified, profes
GIL^ON, ILLINOIS.
sors located and converted.
a
bless
Jan.
closed
we
11,
very
'Sunday morning,
We are now in a blessed meeting at
Hannony
ed two weeks' meeting at Orange Chapel, near
Church, near Vancouver, Wash., with Eev. Warren.
Gilson, Illinois.
He has a splendid membership, some of whpm areIt was expected that we would encounter many in the
experience, others interested and seeking;
difficulties in promoting the work along the line of
good interest and God is blessing.
holiness, as other evangelists had been opposed
We go from here to Epworth Church next week ;
who preached that doctrine there, but in this we then to
Lebam, February 1, for a three weeks'
were
In
first
the
agreeably surprised.
part of th(! meeting. AYe are open for dates after that time
meeting we preached on sin, repentance, confession, and ready to labor with any church, holiness asso
restitution, pardon, regeneration, the witness of the ciation or others desiring evangelistic
help. We
Spirit to saving grace, and when we got around have enjoyed the experience and
preached it con
to preaching holiness, those who had been con
stantly for sixteen years and will never comprom
verted, and were not yet sanctified, and those who ise. Any pastor or others
wanting help, may ad
were converted in this meeting, were ready to ac
dress us at our home, 520'2 Steele St.,
Ta
cept holiness as a Bible doctrine, and quite a num coma,- Wadiington.
J. V. Laxsgtaff and Wife.
ber entered into that experience, while many more
were converted and reclaimed, while still others
gave good evidence that in private they settled
their unfinished business with the Lord, who did
not present themselves as definite seekers in the
Lesson
public congregation, and nearly the whole crowd

Eev. T. J. Adams,
who is in Michigan for

.

South",

Self-Pronouncing

of indifferent and

warming up.
ing who had

neglectful members got

a

good

Some members attended the meet
not been in the church for a
year or

more.

on

Fourteen substantial members united with the
church in the last service, with many more yet to
join. The last service" was a melting time, as
many others had been, when parents beheld their
sons and daughters, and their
neighbors and their
children, for whom they had long prayed, and who
had been converted in this meetins,
presenting
themselves at the altar of the church for church

jnembership.
Altogether it was a glorious meeting, and the
whole neighborhood was mightily stirred, and many
adults, among them

not a few heads of
families,
under deep conviction when the
meetingclosed. The whole church received a blessed
up
lift, and was given a new lease of life.
We had royal entertainment at the
hospitable
home of Brother and Sister LaVerne Eandall.
Their son, an only child, was
converted
were

during the meeting, to
and mother.

the great

happily
joy of

his father

Brother 0. Vr. Eose, the [;astor. and his efficient
wife, stood nobly bv the work. Thev are
staunch
holiness folks, who st'.i. 1 noblv bv holinp:=s
and
Monday njgnt, Jan. push the same on the chni-ges thev serve.
On the same evening we closed the
good for a glorious
.

,

^

Despite

faith,

t

meeting

at

the
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1914.

NSW YEAE'8 GRESTIN&S.
Afi the year 1913 has died and is buried with the
past and we have entered into a new year with
hundreds of new duties, opportunities, influences,
pleasures and responsibilities before us, permit me
to give the readers a few humble suggestions for

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
the kingdom of God and His righteousness."
spirit of true religion and devotion pervades

The
the

whole life of the school. You meet it on the cam
pus, in the class-rooms, in the dormitories, and in
the dining-room. God is honored here and Jesus
lifted up as a Savior from all sin, and the Holy
1914.
Spirit is sought as the guide, teacher and comfor
We, as Christians and church members, should ter of men.
profit by our mistakes, failures and blunders of the
past and resolve to go out and come in from day to
day with our eyes fixed on Jesus, our Captain,
realizing that He is the way, the truth and the
life, with this prayer to God, "Bless me today and
make me a blessing to some lost soul." We should
let God's holy word be a lamp unto our feet and a
light unto our pathway, praying for and forgiving
those who mistreat or wrong us.
Let every one that nameth the name of the Lord

depart from iniquity. We must pay our vows unto
God by giving Him the tenth
part of every dollar
that passes through our hands this.
year. Let us
not forget that Jesus has said that we are the
light of the world and we must let our light so
shine before men that they may see our good works
and glorify our Father which is in heaven..
This old world is groping in midnight darknesi=
with Mormonism, Eussellism and Eddyism spread
ing over the land like fire in dry stubble, and a
majority of the church members living on a "hope
so" religion. It is one thing to know about God
and another thing to know God. It is one thing tc
be in the church of God and another thing to have
the God of the church in you. Let us repent, con
fess, and get the Holy Ghost, "know-so" religion
and then we can endure hardness as a good soldier
of Jesus Christ.
When I was a sinner I would turn over a new
leaf every year, but thank God, I have turned over
to Him my soul, body, and mind for time and eter
nity; after He sanctified me and my love was per
fect, my motto has been, regeneration for the sin
ners and sanctification for the converted and holi
ness unto the Lord.
Let us stop fighting one another as a people, but
forgive and be forgiven and line up as one great
mighty army of God; let this be the greatest re
vival year since Jesus left this earth.
As Paul says in the third chapter of Philippians: "But this one thing I do, forgetting those
things which are behind and reaching forth unto
those things which are before, I press toward the
mark for the prize of the high calling of God in

Christ Jesus."
In closing, I would like to mention that after a
two months' rest, I begin my first revival next
Saturday with Eev. W. S. Goodwin. I am praying
that God will give me fifteen hundred souls this
"He that winneth souls is wise and shall
year.
shine as the stars forever."
I am now getting my slate ready for 1914, and
if any who wanted my services last year and I
could not be with them, will write me at once, I
shall be glad to help them ; also, any one desiring
me, I will deem it a favor to hear from you just
Yours for victory,
as early as possible.
W. P. Yarbrough.
Leesville, S. C.

A VISIT TO ASBURY COLLEGE.
I had heard and read many good things about
I had also met a few of her grad
this school.
uates, two of whom I met in India. They are mis
sionaries in that far-off country, and both of them
are being greatly used of God.
Naturally enough
I desired to visit the school that had thus im
pressed me with her greatness. So, when I re
ceived Dr. Morrison's invitation to visit his school
and give my Hlustrated Lecture on India, I was

glad.

I arrived on Thursday night and left the fol
lowing Wednesday. Each day former impressions
deepened into conviction that, for location, build
ings, faculty, and student body, it is difficult to
find anywhere a better school than Asliury College.

The school is unsectarian, but stands for the whole
Bible for the whole world. Holiness as a necessity
for the Christian, and a glorious possibility for
all is daily emphasized, and the students are urged
to seek it, possess it, and live it. First things are
</]\-en their right place [u this school. .Tlie facul
does, and. tiie students are urged to "s�ek first
.

ty

/

A

Let

WORD OF

WARNIXG.

least, one of these
students to leave school for any^reason before they
complete the course or to tarry a day longer in
this country after they graduate than is necessary
to complete arrangements for their return to their
native land. Don't use your influence to sidetrack
one of these young men on a
lecturing tour. If
they are called to preach the gospel at all it is to
their own people and not in this country only as
opportunities come their way while they are in
school here. They can reach effectively with the
gospel more people in one week in their native land
than they can reach in a year here. Help them
all you can with your prayers while they are here,
and help Dr. Morrison with their education all
you can with your means, while they are in school,
but don't help the devil to sidetrack them on a
lecturing tour in this country. I do not say they
cannot do some good here to a few. but they can
do so much more good and to so many more peo
ple in their ow^n land it is altogether unwise to
detain them a day longer than is necessary for
t!;em to complete their education. I write this af
ter nearly ten years mission work in India.
I
write this out of love for the foreign student, and
because I know how easy it is for people in this
country unacquainted with many of the customs
and oharacteriistics of the people of other lands to
reach wrong conclusions while
desiring, only the
good of the student and the glory of God. Never
cease to
pray for, but alwavsdet the management
of the school raanaoe the foreim student.
I thank God for
Asbury College, her president,
her faculty, her student body, her
high standard, of
life, and for the work she has done'and is doing.
A. L. Grey.
Eeturned :\rissionary from India of the M. E.
Church.
no

one

persuade,

in the

ASBURY COLLEGE.
The spring term of
Asbury College opens
Ew. L. J. Miller.
March
6.^ If you wish to better qualify yourself
1114 Fatherland St., Nashville, Tenn.
teaching, if you wish three months' excellent
It gives me great pleasure to introduce an evan training in music or voice
culture; if you wish to
gelist you will want in your next camp Eev. drop out of your evangelistic work, refresh your
L. J. jMiller, Nashville, Tenn. He is a strong soul and give new
vigor and spring to your men
preacher, a splendid singer and altar worker has tal life and better fit yourself for your chosen
some fine temperance lectures and is an all round field of
labor, come and spend this three months
good man. He is already making good but is des with u^. The probabilities are that you would
tined to take a place beside our strongest holi: come back for the next
college year; if not, you
He has culture, consecration and would never regret your three months at Asburv
ness leaders.
common sense.
Get him.
B. E. Smith.
College. The expense would be very small.

for_

�

�

THE

The

faculty is composed of scholarly Christian
and women who daily seek the highest good
the individual student.
The professors and

men

BEST

At

anything like its price. Its reliability, its
of
teachers are efficient, conscientious, painstaking, aptness af exposition and
spiritual suggesand hard working. They not only do their work
tiveness are remarkable.
.

well but, as unto the Lord.
I saw the students at play, at

work, and at wor
ship ; and was greatly impressed with their spirit 340 Large
Octovo
of propriety and consideration. At play I found
them fair and enthusiastic, at work, painstaking
Pages
and determined, and at worship they manifested
a spirit of true devotion.
The majority of the
students are Christians, and many of them both

Substantial Cloth

Substantial
Cloth

^

Binding
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Arnold's
Practical Commentary

converted and sanctified. A large per cent, are in
for religious work. Some will be evange
lists, some pastors, some engage in home mission
work, and others will be ambassadors for Christ in
On the Sunday School Lesson for 1914.
For reliaibility, aptness of exposition and
foreign mission fields. The missionary spirit in
spiritual sug
this popular help is especiaUy commenled. With
this college is very marked and the churches are gestion
its hints to teachers, illustrations, blaclcboarcl exercises
sure to get some good missionaries from this
questions,
ma,ps, etc., it has for many years supplied the
place. need for a good, aU-round commentarv at a
popular i>rlce
A young man or woman called to religious work
Our Bible Teacher; "The Bible student and Sunday
cannot find anywhere a better school in which to School worker will find it a perfect thesaurus of explana
tion, illustrations and applicntions of the lesson"
"The cheapest and one of the most helpful .booljs of its
prepare for his or her life work.
kind." ^Cunjlberland Presb.v terian.
Another thing that impressed me
about this
"Reimarka;ble for two thinsrs; aptness and truth of expo
school was the number of students from foreign sition, pertinence of application. The analysis also Is
natural, the catchwords capital, and style concise, pointed
countries that are in training for mission work animated." The Advance.
"The Sunday School Teacher's Friend :
To those who
among their own countrymen. Their education is
are
casting about for a prjictical and helpful book on
made possible by the co-operation with Dr. ^lor- the Sunday
school lessons for 1914. we would
suggest that
rison of generous friends of missions in this coun Tou try a copy of ArnoUl's Practical Commentary
It is
cloth-;bound, gives four page's to each lesson givin<' the
For
the
of
and
donors
these
let me historical, practical
spiritual points in the lesson
encouragement
try.
It
is the book the busy man or woman needs as it has the
say I consider theirs a Avise and good investment. lesson so condensed that you can studv it in a short time
These young men are receiving a training that i* to great advantage. After using it for three vears, I am
ready to order anotlier for irU4. feeling that I could not
successfuUy without it.
This word of
impossible in their own country and if they keep t&ach my classis not
commendation
but because I want to help
low at the blaster's feet thev will do a work in some due else to getsolicited,
what has been such an invaluable
their couutiies far greater ih'^n they could have h�l;p to me." iMrs. Bettie Whitehead.
done had they not been trained here.
Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
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EDITORIAL

THE AMERICAN METHODIST LEAGUE.
(Continued from page 1.)

adaptable and po-werful today as tbey were
they fell from those lips touched with a live
coal from oft the altar and stirred mightily the
masises of men and brought new life to the Brit
ish Isles, saving them from the power and blight
of Romaniem and French infidelity, bringing in
a new era of spirituality, morals, political reform,
and commercial prosperity. Who will rally around
the old flag, rise up in God's great name and
stand together?
T.et us form a chain from Lakes to Gnlf, from
Ocean to Ocean, dotting the laud with camp
meetings. If we cannot get the church, to hold
conventions in the city, let us rally and secure
halls, buy tents, and hold conventions, organize as
sociations and call on God to send the Holy
GJiost. Let us wrestle with Him day and uight,
preach the truth, bear witness, keep ourselves
strictly within the bounds of reason and Christian
propriety, pro>crve in our hearts the teaching of
the thirteenth chapter of first Corinthian.*, bur
press the battle on every hand like fire fighters
seeking to re-cue those driven to destruction by
the flamo^, uniting: ourselves in a great American
^Tethodist f^ague, that vdll be able to speak wit!i
just

as

wlien

such influence aud power that flic enemy will be

made to tremble.

(Continued.)
To Our Friends: We wi-h to say to our many
friends who have expressed a deep interest in Mrs.
Morrison's condition, that she is no better. The
last few days she has been able to sit up but very
little and ha.? not been able to take any outdoor
exercise in iicr rolling chair.
We appreciate the interest of our many friend.-;
and trust thev Avill continue to pray for her. What
we desire is that God will do His will and glorifv

Himself.

Tavo

Faithfully

yours.
H. C. MoiiRisox.

good rules' for life are:
be a discourager.

never

ucvot

lege
May

he discour

harmony with the divine' will
we

witn continued

failure.

with the

IS

Spirit

spiritual uplift and blessing.
engaged for the occasion two of the
great gospel preachers of the day Kev. S. D.
Gordon, who has been such a blessing through his
��Quiet Talks," and such an inspiration in, his pul
pit and platform services, and Rev. J. Gregory
Mantle, a great English preacher overflowing with
the beautiful and highest truths of the Bible, have
both promised to be present and bless us with
their ministry.
W e are calling attention to this fact this early
We have

�

that our friends may put down and remember
the date and make their arrangements to be with
us.
If you should come even from a distance, we
fee] sure you will never have occasion to regret
the time and money it will require.
At this time the Lord is giving us a gracious
revival in the church and school. A number have

been saved, many refreshed and several have
tered into the fulness of the blessino:.

definite act, not

a growth
or
attainment. A man can no more
grow into
the baptism with the
Holy Chost tha^ he can
erow into a
baptism wi^h wah^r. Ood
an

en

J.OVE'S LESSONS.
Abbie C. Morrow Brown.

Chapter XXXII.
"m HIS NAME."
Luke 24-:4r. John 2:23.
Seven times in His last talk with His disci
ples, on the night of His betrayal, Jesus used the
expression: "In My name," and once, "For my
name's sake." John 14:13, 14, 26: 15:16; 16:33,
24, 26; 15:21. Three times in His passion prayer
for us He used the words :
"Thy name," and once
the expression: "Thine own name." John, 17 :6-ll '

12, 26.
While

living in Minneapolis, God gave me, for
the first time, a vital experience of the power "in
His name." One morning, in my quiet hour,

shortly before

my husband and I were to leave
for a three weeks' vacation to
Brooklyn, I asked
the Lord for something for
my journey and He
three new promises: "I will
gave me these
strengthen them and thev ^hall walk up and down
in His name." Zech. 10:li2.
"Yea thou shalt
lie down and thy sleep shall be sweet"
Prov

shall' be a blessincr." Zech '8-13
Chicago over Sunday I was taken
violently ill, in the church, during the mornino"
service. Thomas and Alice
AhVp holna^ me to a
helped
lounge
m the
parlor, and the sexton begged me to let
him call a doctor. I told him I
only needed the
3:24.

"Ye

We

in

were

pravers of

the friends and he left. I lost con
only recovered in time to hear the
last sentence of Alice's
<^ive her
prayer: "Lord �
a perfect deliverance."
''Alice has asked for it. T must believe for it."
T said rising to
T should have sunk
my feet.
hack helpless if Thomas and
Alice had not held

sciousness,

me,

and

and

hetped me"tTa

a

repeated the words "In

car,

as

over

^mirfriend's^doOTw^n''. ^Vfl''^'
'"''^ ^^^^^'^
1".^
Ion?, narrow ^--.'^'''^^^^
flishts of
in

'

"

-

How could thev

ever

had a talisman.
"Ji,
AlK'o contimied t<>
help

nnietly behind.

He

and

was

get

me

over

^'.T

"P
gave

stairs, Thomas

I

a

I

*ree

deep

up there? But

His name," I said, while
me, and Thomas walked

always

help,
ready
out not insistent.
Presently I was conscious of
renewed stren-th and
walked alone up one flight

was

l^V\^
fulfilled

I threw

^^'-^

my

so

into the

to

parlor.

Thus

first promise "Shall walk."

myself
shall have to go forward
asleep, but wakened
"'"^'^ ^h ''- tl'e hantism

a

history of the school.

Exercises and

-

truth.s and come into
and plan of God or

holy

We desire to make it the greatest occa
We are expecting a great gathering of our old students and the
devout people of many denominations will come
from every direction to enjoy the Commencement

the call of the
the world?
You remember that just before His
departure Je.sur; Christ said to His disciples in
Acts 1:8, "But ye shall receive power, after that
the Holy Ghost is come upon you, and ye shall be
witne.'^>es unto me both in Jerusalem, and in Judca, and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost part
of the earth." The baptism with the Holy Gho-t
and the power that comes \vith the baptism, was
to qualify them to witness for Jesus in all the
world.
Had the church etrictly adhered to this great
doctrine and from generation to generation, had
.she earnestly sought the baptism with the Spirit,
liad she kept herself separated from the world

reference
to this doctrine and this wonderful
experience in
the nast, we shall ^lave to
acknowledog these ^re-^t

a

22-27.

sion in the

religious history.
we have so utterly failed to obey
Waster and carry the gospel to all

hypocrisy"

and

heart,

pure

ASBURY COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT.
The Commencement Exercises of Asbury Col
at the close of this school year will take place

Why ic it that

in that perfect harmony with the
the word of God which is so necessarv in order to obtain and retain the abiding of
the tliird person of the Trinity, the gospel would
have been preached to the world centuries ago and
the difficult problems of the human race would
have been solved by the power of the gospel of
Jesus Christ. We have failed to carry the gospel
because we have failed to receive the power from
on high which
qualifies the church for witnessing,
The missionary ,-ocietiee, .secretaries, organization.s, traveling agents, dollar-a-plate and threedollar-a-plate banquets or great gatherings of
Christian brotherhoods will not be able to solve
this problem.
Understand, that we favor every
ledtimate means that will arouse interest, that
stirs the hearts of men and sends ministers to the
front to preach to and teach the heathen, but the
old story will continue.
Hundreds will be born
while one ]S converted, and the hundreds of millions will continue to struggle in ignorance, hun2-er, and disease across the stage of time and so
behind the dark curtains of a hopeless future with
out the o^ospel.
We shall have to fall hack on the divine plan.
If Noah had not builded the ark in accordance
with the specification given him, she would undon'btedlv ha^'c swamped and- gone down into the
smscms: flood with all
on board.
The trreatest
need of the times, a need that cannot be
supplied
bv anv other method or
means, is that the Church
of God i. her ministrv and
membership must""be
brouorht to .eek and obtain the baptism with the
Holv Gho.^t.
Xolhinn- else can answer. We can
not oliauT-o the divine nroffram. set
aside tlie will
of God. di-~count the third
pereon of the Trinitv
and improve upon the wisdom of the
Almi^htv.
Wh.atever of fanaticism,
extravagance,
and mistake there mav have been
with

a

(Continued.)

hopeful signs life.

of the times is the fact that, among the serious
and devout men of all churches, there is a pro
found and growing sense of great need that we
lav special empbasis upon the doctrine of the bap
tism with the Holv Spirit. A shallow Christianitv will not be able to meet the deep and turbid Ava
ters of infidelity, worldlinees, and sin so charaeteristio of the times in which we are living. We
must' deepen the spiritual life of the church.
Jt is a startling thought when we remember
that it is now more than nineteen hundred yeai's
since our Lord commanded His disciples to "go
into all the world and' preach the gospel to c\-erv
creature," and within forty days' travel of the
spot where I am writing this letter, there are hun
dreds of millions of immortal human beings who
have never 3-et heard the ctory of the love of God,
the gift and sufferings of Christ for our redemp
To me, this is one of the most startliag
tion.
facts that can present itself for our consideration
connected with

entire consecration,

an

SUNDAY.

and walking
teaching.^ of

Rev. H. C. Morrison.

aged;
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the

lounge

and was soon fai=t
in aud said: "I
suppose you do not want anv dinner."
"T suppose
^'^P^i^^' I'isin? perfectlv well. Thu^ was
f
lultihed
my second promise,
'Thy sleep shall be^
^�weet."
on

as

Alice

came

IImi I

That evemnsr we went
to Col. Clark's mission,
who alone and It pleased
the Father to let me give the mes^age and about a dozen men
filled the altar and

knoweili the heart, can .ave
this divine baptism
and It were folly to talk about
thi,
we
It^ave out of consideration the fact baptism

^

proLesstHl
1^0 believe for salvation. Thus was pre
that it involves
ciously fulfilled my third j)romise; "Thou shalt

WecJnesday, February 4, 1914.
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The next day an imgodiy woman said, "Yes and women who are very anxious to go to the field
terday when I saw that sky I thought surely the and take their place 'by the side of the other mis
city would go up* in a cyclone but nothing hap sionaries but that the missionary treasury is
empty. It is a splendid indication to see men
pened."
We knew, but we did not say so, that by the and women ready to go to the foreign fields, but
blessing of the upright the city had been pre it is a bad sign to see no money in the hands of
We must raise a little
As we approached the grounds Louise Shepherd served, because the prayer of the righteous had the board to send them.
more money for the foreign fields before the liquor
said : "The water is deadly. You must not drink availed much. Ps. 11:11. Jas. 5:16.
it. No one drinks it. They drink tea and milk."
It is the privilege of the disciple of Christ to traffic gets all of the pile. Two hundred billion is
But for years, in accordance with a personal di have day by day victories in Spirit, soul and body, an awful big pile to be wasted in a Christian na
vine direction to me, I had not taken liquid with proving the promise, "The name of Jehovah is a tion each year to make drim'kards and beasts out
my meals; but drank four glasses of water each strono- tower; the righteous runneth into it and is of. We had better wake up, buckle on the armor
a little tighter, pray a little harder and believe a
day between meals. In a few days I was suffering safe."
"Runneth" suggests present progressive expe little bit more; there is fine ground for growing
severely in my body from lack of water and at
last I said: "Lord, what is the matter?"
riences, and ''righteous" suggests those who are faith, when we see this nation in the grip of the
devil and going down the throat of the liquor de
He replied, "Louise told you that you must not "partakers of the divine nature." 2 Pet. 1 :i.
And as a child asks in his father's name; as a mon.
drink the deadly water, while I had told you no
We read that Abraham believed God and it was
deadly thing should hurt you, but you listened to wife is a legal sharer of her husband's property;
If Abraham be
in
as a
a reliable firm has no difficulty in counted to him for righteousness.
Louise instead
to Me."
partner
I immediately drank glass after glass of the transacting business; so one who is bom of God, lieved God and it was counted, if we will believe
water and continued its use all through the con 1 Jno. 2:20, 3:9; 4:7, and has entered into the Him it will be counted also.
Not so with bridal relation, Isa. 54:5; Rev. 3:12, and has be
vention and it proved life to me.
Agaiui we read that "Abraham was strong in the
those who drank it presumptuously, not having come a partner of the Lord Jesus Christ, Phil. faith," and "'Abraham staggered not through un
We also read that "Abraham was fully
the word of the Lord for it. I was called to pray 3:14; Col. 1:12; Jno. 15:7; Rev. 3:8-10, by vir belief."
with a lady and a little girl both lying ill from tue of these relationships, is entitled to every persuaded that what God had promised that He
having indulged in drinking, the deadly water. blessing promised to him, and may have continued was able to perform." The next thing that we
God healed them.
knowledge that all the promises of God, "in His hear is this, that Abraham was the "friend of
1 John 3:82, 23; God;" not just friendly; not just on good terms,
One Sunday morning in the country, walking name" are preciously true.
but he was the friend of God; that means that
alone up a long hill, looking to the Lord for light 5:14, 15.
Abraham was the one that God could tell His se
upon a certain trial that I was passing through
crets to, and there was no danger of them getting
I saw a green snake about half a yard long, com
Abraham voted the prohibition ticket and
out.
ing slowly towards me. The Spirit said: "Go and
the Lord counted it. The devil has hated the bal
BUD ROBINSON'S
put your foot on its head and crush it." I replied :
lot box from that day till this, and he is perfectly
"If Thou art speaking let the snake keep perfectly
CORNER.
still when I approach it."
willing for men to pray against the liquor traffic
but when it comes to voting against it he sets up a
After I had obeyed, and covered the snake with
howl and says you will lose your ballot. Well, I
stones, and walked on, I asked the Lord what it
have got to the place that I tell the devil that I
meant.
He showed me that it represented an
would ten thousand times rather vote for what I
evil spirit of jealousy, which was the source of THE 'COST OF SIN.
A few
want and lose it, than to vote for what I don't
my trial, and that I should cast it out.
We are in most remarkable days; nothing is
want and get it.
hours afterward, sitting with the one whom God
the next man that gets up an
It has been said that the American vote one
had shown me was possessed of the evil spirit, I exciting nowadays;
to kill himself, for to loop the
will
have
excitement
for what they don't want and then cuss it for
day
said, silently: "In Thy name, I cast out this
succeed
stale.
To
now
and
in mid-air is
old
the next three hundred and sixty-four days. You
And that was. the end loop
evil spirit of jealousy."
then
now you must break the records one day and
sec that makes the year; it takes -one day to vote
of the trial. Acts 16 :18.
break you.r neck the next. The man who doesn't and then
After this, I cut my finger with a sharp knife.
they have three hundred and sixty-four
neck in an aeroplane will not get his
break
his
to do their cussing in. There is more truth about
I drew the wound together and said : "In the name
and
at
all.
in
name
the papers
long the above statement than
High flying
of the Lord I refuse to have any pain," and went
many would be willing
are not fit for a daily paper now; if
to admit. Let us pray, aud hope, and believe, and
When I thought of the cut journeys
on with my work.
not be heard
your neck was not broken you will
expect the Lord to bring about a great awakening
again it had entirely disappeared, so that I could
and of course, if your neck is broken you will in
this nation on the subject of the liquor traffic,
not find it, so completely and quickly had the of,
disas
be una.ble to read the account of the

be a blessing." And it all came "through faith iii
His name." Acts 3:16.
After this, while living in New York, the Lord
gave me for the Ohio, Beulah Park Convention,
if they drink any deadly
"In My name^
thing it shall not hurt them." Mark 16 :17, 18.
....

,

great

Lord healed it.

ter.

and then burn it into the hearts of the Ameri

cans to go to their Imees, then to their ballot box,
neighbor, I sat in a
evening calling
In the country where the aviators are going they and then to the
As
judgment day with a clean record.
soon
was breezy and chilly.
where
it
draug'ht,
don't get the daily papers, so after all, the little
Why not? We have but a short time for this
as I noticed it I moved, as I supposed, out of it,
crowd that enjoys full salvation and preaches a
country and the better we make it the easier it
not knowing that a window back of me was open.
gospel to all men from all sin, and the fellow that will be for us. If I do right I make it hard for
came
a severe pain under my left
there
Presently
lives so clean that the angels would rejoice to keep the other fellow to
do wrong; and if he does
shoulder. Allowed to continue it meant disease.
miles
company with him, will come out many
for me to do right.
be
hai^
it
will
I
talk
on,
wrong
as
went
be.
So
the
This must not
�ahead of the other crowd. Let's press the battle
I was amused not long ago in one of our great
quietly pressed the aching member close against to the gates, unfurl our banner on the battlefield
cities where lived one of the longest tongued wo
the cushioned chair and refused in the name of the
devil in the
man
and

One

on

a

Lord to have any disease. And When I
good night I was free from pain.

rose

to say

After this, one day I burned my arm badly in
I held it up and said, "In the
the hot oven.
I
name of the Lord I refuse to have any pain."
closed the oven door and forgot that T had been
burned until the next morning when in bathing
from the burn and saw
my arm I tore the skin
that it was blistered, red and swollen. It began
me and again I said: ''In the name of
to

pain

the Loi'd T will not have any pain," and it cea.sed,
but my arm continued red for weeks showing how
had the burn had been.
.Vrter tiiis, being invited to speak at a Conven
tion, I asked the Lord for the text the audience
needed most and He said, "The name of the Lord
is a strouT tower: the righteous runneth into it
and is safe." Ps. 18 :10. I understood it, think-ing of the "perilous times" in which we live.
�3 Tim. 3:1.

After this, in another city, the uoi'thern and
('nloi'
wore black with that angry, inky
which precedes a tornado. Suddenlv the wind �as
wild and to.-i-:ed the swinaing chair on the porch
Quickly three of
as if it had been a feather.
"We ran into the tower.
retreated to my room.
T!ic wind instantly ccise(.l, there was but om>
of thunder and the rain that was neel!^!i-lit
wesloni i'kv

'

clap

ed fell without, hail

ucJ

vn our

i'acci

or

violence.

pleading

tte

But

name

'for

we

eontin-

some time.

and let every

on

earth

every

She told me that she
I think I ever saw.
received thirty-one tongues and that she felt that
I
the Lord had something more for her yet,
think that I know just what it is that the Lord
The poor old democrats
costs so much as sin.
has for her,, and that is a blessing that will enable
and republicans are telling the people of this coun her to
keep her tongue in her mouth.
try that the great Panama canal cost the nation
After all, dear reader, don't you think that such
to
tell
fail
but
million
four hundred
dollars,
they
a blessing Avould be worth lots to this country?
them that the liquor traffic last year cost the
that would keep the mouths of folks all
American people enough to build five Panama ca Something
closed for a few months. The most of us talk too
nals. The greatest cost of the earth is sin. The
much and say too little; if our talk amounted to
cost of the liquor traffic for one year would evan
anything it would be well to talk, but to just rattle
gelize the world and give every sinner on earth the and, as Dr. Bresee says, "to just make soa,p bub
chance to hear the gospel; and while they would
bles," is hard on the tallier and harder on the one
not all receive it they would be left without_ ex
We are to lay low and live
that has to listen.
It would give them the gospel provided
cuse.
we are to be as some one has said, longright;
they want it, But we are not to make them take winded in the closet and short-winded out of it.
left
it; we are to give it to them and then it is
Two things go well together; Holiness and na
with them as to what they do with it or what use
tion-wide
prohibition. We are to vote just as we
into
thev make of it. The Old Book says, "Go ye
Don't pray for a thing and then vote
pray.
all "the world and preach the gospel to every creat
for the I^ord to deliver ug
shall be against it. If you pray
ure; he that belicveth and is baptized
from the liquor traftic, then don't go to the ballot
damned."'
be
sa^ed. and he lluii hclieveih not shall
box and vote for the saloon. If you do, the Lord
That is not only the case with the heathen, it is
will think that you are either weak-minded or
us to
to
it
is
up
Americans;
the
also the case with
He may think that you are -both.
carnally-minded..
be
fore\er
and
not
believe aud be saved or believe
Keep
up the family altar, be sure to ask the blesslost.
ino- at the table, pay your part of the pastor's
There is one place Ave are short as a people, and
riilaiv. do your duty by the out-going missionaries.
^ond
should
We
work.
lhat is on our missionarv
hve on the altar.
Say yes. to God
I liave uiid keep the
out niissionaries bv the tens of tliousands.
of fioe men r:',-ery time.
ciHirch

pit 'know that we believe in and enjoy the blessed
experience of scriptural holiness.
Nothing pays so well as purity, and nothing

been told

tbafevefy

hag plenty

men

10
night

at

church for all.
You may be

The Missionary World
I send you a letter from the farth
est of? and wildest land I know. Right
head-hunters
of
amongst the Dyak
That
Borneo is a Chinese colony.

colony has founded

a future empire on
the broad banks of the Rejang River.
The character of the church estab

lished there in this generation will fix
the kind of religion that will prevail
amongst the hundreds of thousands
that will be found in that rich fertile

valley in the
May
ald

years to

come.

I ask the readers of The Her

join with

to

intercession

in

me

for the power of God to rest upon
Brother and Sister Davis, and upon
all

that far dark
land. If any of your readers can put
a Bible woman or two to work I shall

be

this

in

movement

You

two.

or

Yours

glad.

sincerely,
W. F. Oldham.

ought to have seen them come,
everybody talking loud as only Chi
nese
people do; men, women, and
some children smoking. Yes, and con
tinued to talk and smoke all through
the service. But you know that thing

changed, and before the close of the
meeting it was almost as still as death
except for the children, and they were
not bad; and only a very few smoked.
There were Tamil, Dyak, Malay, Fow
Chow, Hokien, Sibu, Canionese, Hy1am, English, and I don't know how
many more races represented at these
meetings.
W'ell, what

place is a revival." Well, I didn't
really know how bad the need was.
Our meeting at 'Sibu closed 'Sunday
night, after twenty-four services, no
less than two hours, and

lasting
some
running

first service

'much

I

the people.
At the close of the

right

out

fect.

arose

all

situation

It took ef

at

women

"Tekel"

on

the

truth of

and put the

and

longer.

preached

the

At

men

sermon

over

the house
I

and confessed almost everything.
had an "abstainers' pledge" to be in
troduced some time during the meet
ing, not thinking the time would be

ripe

for it for three

when
fessed

and

men

smoking,

etc., etc., I

four days. But

or

women

stood and

con

gambling,

drinking,

up stairs and got my
reads like this: "Abstain
I hereby promise by the

came

pledge. It
ers' pledge.

help of God to abstain from the use of
tobacco; opium, and liquor, except for
medicine; and also promise to abstain
from gambling."
About thirty signed it right in that
meeting. At first they didn't talk much
about it, but before the meeting clos
ed it had

so

worked itself

in that

hardly stand to talk
without urging people to sign it. You
have been here yourself and know
what this means, yet you can hardly
men

some

believe

could

when

me

I tell

that

you

preachers and teachers and Sunday

superintendents confessed
ing guilty of the whole list.

be

school

Well, from that time

on

the meet

ing moved right along, and
vices

were

evening

well attended.

the

brethren

all

ser

On the first

took

us

by

You know the passar people
have never made any break to show
that they were inclined to become
storm

.

Christians.

Well, sir, when the time

for this service and our work
went to the passar to visit and to

came

ers

people just flocked
and nig>ht after night they came.
Hi'glit w-e had 3bout 400 people
siag,

P�

these

you

out,

One
here.

think that wou'd crowd this

see

we

can

many

things. When I talked of a revival
meeting many said they didn't under
stand; now they say they had never
real revival before.

a

As for

I must say I have never been
meeting as we had last Sun

in such

You remember I have written you be
fore that "the one great need of this

Yet

know and foresee.

myself,
Our dear Bishop Oldham: Well
praise the Lord, we have been having
a good time over here in the jungle.

the results of such

were

Only the great God

meeting?

been in

Sibu, Borneo.

one

My,

a

on, "Be

I

day morning.

preached
Spirit," and held the
standard just as high as I knew. At
the close I urged the people to be
slow about acting, and not to make
any move they did not mean to abide
filled

by,

�

less

with

the

and not to

they

to the

altar un
do what their com

come

meant to

ing indicated

make

�

that all

might

closed that

be

what

no

one

would hear.

or

six

came.

minutes there

began

to weep

Men and

and cry out

one

they

and

more

a

few

knelt where
than
an hour.

women

to 'God.

came

to the al

they

were

I

have

for

never

such

weeping nor heard such
It seemed like a
prajang anywhere.
death
struggle with some people.
Three times I told the people they
seen

might

but

go

no

seemed

one

Not until they had

to go.

willing

arose

and

many confessed their

sins, and it was
after one o'clock (service began be
fore nine), would they go, and then to
return

at

service.

were

ring,

$90.
and

to treat

shop

in the

and

tobacco,

says

was

one

thing

the

given amounting

,

the pledge,
Chin Nang signed
box, cigarette
tobacco
his
up
gave
Will close disand arrak bottle.
two hours.
on Sunday except
pensary
house
Gak Dien Fow Chow eating
hereafter they will
announces that
boarders on Sunday.
Dr.

man,

a

living

passar

inviting

to the

night meeting.

borrow

on

and

men

what

of

women

the

out

heathen?

work that we did among them, but
hundreds of them came to these meet

only regular

feed

Ling and
going out to
per

some

other

women

the

women

teach

week, and have

day afterno'-'n meeting

for

a

act

big

agent and

as our

money.

your order

-

Hand

ufl

today.
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Turner

Cornwell,
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wa=
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,

working coolie

me
I hired him to
j
went away.
Now he m- ;
and teach in the school.
not
,
etc., and
terprets all my sermons,
one of the :
become
has
but
only that

he^

enthusiastic preachers

most

You

see

we

have.

;

don't have any preacher
the
opening made by

we

i

So Do Song has of- ;
He speaks Fow ;
services.

his

fered

Chow, Hokien, Malay,

English.

and

.

�

step into the
heathen people.

to

it shows ail the insects and
CO
apray
fimmia
pests, tells how to prevent their deadly work and
fDcrease >our profiLs. Shews complete line of sprayera
and explains otit liberal plan of
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also
He will conduct street meetings,
services, assisted of

night

.Sunday

who
by any of the preachers
myself.
and
here
by
be
to
be able

course

may

could plan for a Bible wo
each of our churches next
is running less and
year, but money
see what
less with us. Really I don't
of our hundreds and
Wish

is

we

j

for

man

to

|

Bible women

or

some

don't get

we

one

to

^

j
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Do Song, my interpreter,
was
Hoover,
Brother
educated by
Hoovers
the
when

ings and now they are asking- to be
taught, etc. We are planning to or
ganize Bible classes, also Mrs. Davis

days

You

�

^ase

newcomer,

You know their previous attitude.
I
can't take time to tell you about the

two

,

success.
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to

ed money, gave 40 cents. The meet
was
dismissed after five o'clock
and people began going out to the

are

must

meeting

ing

and Mrs.

plant these without

his customers

that

too.

stop

One old widow gave her

now

There never has been invented ansrthing aa
comfortable as a real feather bed. If there ia
one thing thiit can add to this comfort itisa
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on

open

same way
except
discussed for future, and a

whom I know to be-

Well,

g_ot

and said

about the

thankofTering
about

continue

to

At three o'clock the

went on in

plans

o'clock

3

ope

man

again will this ^hop
the pledge
Sunday." He also signed
used
the box that he
and brought me
to

signs of struggles

were

congregation.
by

quietly
At first only

Then after

in the

one

"Sever
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Then if any wanted

that
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one

the altar to do it

to

five

Then

no

being done and

was

by that.

come

sur

and to do any
Then I asked

glory.

eyes

see

be led
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for

complete

a

render to God to be

thing,
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m.,
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that there is

no personal devil, but
evil influence. Jesus never
underestimated his power. He de
scribes Satan here as "the
strong man,
fully armed, guarding his own court
and thus keeping his goods in place."
He not only claims possession but he
claims
sovereignty. He speaks of

simply
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By J. Gregory Mantle.

DARKNESS AND

LIGHT.
Lesson. Luke 11:14-26; 33-36.
'Golden
Text.
"Look
therefore
whether the light that is in thee be
not darkness."
Luke 11:35.
The accusation of the enemies of
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Write us for prices.
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free book of fertilizer formulas and directions.
GERMAN KALI WORKS. Inc.
42 Broadway. New York
Savannah, Bank & Trust BIdg.
Chicago, McCcrmick Block
New Orleans, Whitney Central Bank BIdg,
San Francisco, 25 California St,
Atlanta, Empire BIdg.
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of a burning dwelling, and in sum
moning the fire brigade! "Come from
the four winds, O Breath, and breathe
upon these sleeping ones that they
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may awake and live!"

This is the Season when Balmy Breezes and Bright Sunshine make
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Why does the evil spirit leave man
for a time (vs. 24-26).
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he has.
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permanently re-establish his dominion.
Man
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must not only be set free by
interposition of the Stronger than
'Satan, he needs to be possessed and
mastered by his Conqueror, lest he
If no
be repossessed by evil spirits.
one is in possession Satan returns to
If
what he calls "My house" (v. 24).
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der his dominion is helpless.
Man is
so helpless that he is
quite undisturbed.
This is the saddest part of the
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the power and resource of the enemy.
Great Britain suffered thus, a few
years

traitor
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Our Lord's Conception of Man.
Our Lord shows how much mightier
Satan is than man, and that man un

man.
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puts darkness
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darkness; he
dazzles the imagination with foul de
lusions; he claims the whole man to
be his own.
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these possessions as "his goods."
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usurper.
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by the
prince of demons (v. 15), is shown to
be an absurdity by the declaration that
a kingdom thus divided
against itself
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A DANDY LITTLE COOKER.

Every

housewife

e.Kperiences times

OUR BIBLE CLASS

when she would like to prepare some
warm dish or drink for the evening
meal and yet not care to go to the

Mrs. J. A. Pritchard,

SPECIAL INDUCEMENT TO

Teacher.

TEACHERS.

trouble of building a fire in the stove.
Not infrequently, hot water is neeilcl
at night for some sick one, when the
delay necessary in making a fire is

The Spring Term of the present Col
lege year at Asbury College begins March

MULTI

THE

TO

DISCOURSE

TUDE IN THE SYNAGOGUE.
Time

Place.

Many school teachers have found it
greatly to their advantage to spend the
three months of die Spring Term with us.
Write for particulars to Rev. H. C, Mor
rison, D. D., President, Wilmore, Ky.
6.

(Concluded.)
Spring, A. D. 29.
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Capernaum.
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John 6:66-71.

From that time many of
went back, and walked

Verse 66.

his disciples
no more with him.
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iittle Home and Camp Portable Cook
er shown above.
This little Cooker
will boil, fry or broil almost any dish
the_ regular kitchen stove will, and yet
weighs less than one pound and can
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burns
be easily carried about.
Solidified Wood Alcohol, a cheap but
very efficient fuel, which lights in
stantly, gives out an intense heat and
is Bootless and perfectly odorless when
burning. Can be instantly extinguish
ed, wasting no fuel, and being solid is
perfectly safe and very convenient
Can be carried on any kind of jour
Great help with the baby.
ney.
The price of the Cooker will sur
prise you; it is only $i.oo. But you
will be doubly surprised when you
see how strong and neat it is made
The complete cooker with an extra
can of fuel will be sent postpaid for
the dollar. You have always wanted
a small cooker like this, and you can
not find a better one or a more inex
pensive one. Your money back at
once if you say so.
Send money or
Address MAlh ORDER
der today.
BUYERS' LEAGUE, Box 607, Clin
ton, S. C.
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them. It's an encyclopedia of
chickendom. You need it. Only 15c

C. C. SHOEMAKER, Box 1163, Freeport, 111.

COUNTY ?
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WHY

MUST BE ANSWERED.

By George Muller.
I asked, "Will you please give
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for this confident faith?"'
said he, "I believe my prayers
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woolsuitlflgs, washfabrics, fancy walstings, silks.ha
petticoats, etc Uptodale N. Y.Clty patterns. Finest
line on the market. Dealing direc iwitht he miUEyou
will find our prices low. If others can make $10 to (30
u neat
weekly you can also. Samples, f ul linstructionsl
re
sample case, shipped express prepaid. No money
Be
quired. Exclusive ten-itory. Writa ror particulars.
flrstfo apply.
�. l.
��

stainless fas.

are,

|

Sent postpaid to any address in U.
S. for $1.40 dozen. Money cheerfullj
refunded if not delighted. These hos<
are sold for and are worth 20c to asc
pair in many places. Order today.
The Bee Hiye, Box F, Clinton. S. C

.

mnenamMii,

32-lst St.

dye, good, clean selected cotton yarn,
nice weight, lull seamless double heci
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loopribbed, top, full standaro
on elastic
lengths, come in any color wanted,
one dezen to box, solid sizes 9 to 11.

io]/2 in white, tan or black, assorted if
desired.
Money back promptly if not

delighted.

SHOULD

Standard Dress Goods Company,

ling prices.

"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER.
To introduce
the beautiful "La
France" silk hose for Ladies and Gents
we offer 3 prs. soc quality for only $1,
postpaid in U. S. Pure silk from calf
to toe, with durable, elastic lisle top,
heel and toe for long wear. Size 8 t*

EVERY WOMAN

Write for fr�� cata-

ondspMlalpl'

Please pray that a little boy may be
healed of convulsions.
G. S.: "Please to pray for the sal
vation of my neighbors; especially for

for their salvation

Most comfortable, serrlceable andstylUhJut
KB<wkH-Joot FeltrV
business.
or
flexible sweat band, with outside allk band, can

.Sol disss

"

Sizes, 6^ to 7k,
3
lUf/'.itrated."~Weight,
In blaek, brown and erajmlxtnra. If
ozs.

\

I
||aj|B]a|ij|k not as represented
*1^^HB
Yoa
;()C.
Hilt.

aivi

willrefundyour

Can Ecep tke

Sent

fostpaU $9'.
Catalog.
GEO. 3. BrNBAT. 28 S. William St., New York
Free

but in the

alone.
Third. "The third reason is, I have
always believed in the ability and
willingness of God to answer my

OMark 11:24.)

prayers.

ORNAMENTAL FENCE

.\ very sick sister requests prayer
that she may recover and finish her
work for the Lord.

all-worthy
name
of my precious Lord Jesus
(John 14:14), that is on the ground of
His merit and worthiness, and on that
in my
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Reduced One Half
inThicknessand Weight-

"The fourth reason is, that
have not allowed myself in known
sin, for 'if I regard iniquity in my
will not hear me.'
heart the Lord

The India-Paper Editloii

Fourth.

Webster's
New International

I

(Psalm 66:18).
Fifth. "The fifth reason is, that I
have continued in believing prayer for
con
over fifty-two years, and shall so
tinue until the answer is given. Luke

18:7: "Shall
elect, which

not God avenge His
cry

day and night

NEW FROM COVER TO COVER

own

Think

unto

of the advantages of having
THIS NEW CREATION

Him?'"
made the differ
ence between George Muller and ten
thousands of God's dear children.
Whenever the Lord showed him that
it was J^is will he should pray, he
continued in prayer until the answer

And

surely this has

The lUerriam
of

nearly 3,000

Encyclopedia,

thick,

in

Rich,

Webster

pages, with type matter equivalent to a 15-Volume
within the limits Of a single volume! Only 2 3-4 inches

Full Red Leather

Binding, with Gilt Top.

came.

FROM BISHOP CARTER.
just read Dr. Robert L.
Selle's great book on "Sin; Its Ori
I have

and
gin, Purpose, Power, Result
Cure," and such is my estimate of the
work that I want everybody else to
receive the same blessing from read.
it

that

ing
through its
I

custom,

will

me

I

as

every

Herald

who take

oflFer here made to

Deliver for $1.00

my

the

United States and

Canada.)

single sitting, and
else who begins
one
a

Somehow I
first chapter.
and
just needing the vigorous
it con
which
courageous thoughts
tains concerning the devil and his in
fernal dynasty. When I had finishe 1
the

with

readers of Pentecostal

and easy payments thereafter of only a few cents a week either the
India Paper or Regular Edition in full Red Leather Binding. (In

went

Contrary to
pages.
read it all, including

Introduction, at
so

to

came

1914 ATLAS WFREE
to the

was

India-Paper Edition

i felt a new joy in the work of tak
ing this world frjm Satan and bring

Printed on thin, opaque, strong, expensive
India Paper, just imported for this edition. It
has an excellent printing surface, resulting in
remarkably clear impressions of type and illus
trations.
What a satisfaction to own the
new Merriam Webster in a form so light and
This edition is one half
so convenient to use!
the thickness and weight of the regular edition.
Size 12 3-8 in.x9 3-4 in.x2 3-4 in.
Weight
7 1-2 lbs.

Dr
back redeemed unto God.
Sella charges the Old Tempter with

Regular-Paper Edition

book,

the last sentence of the

alty

to

Christ

was

my

loy

quickened that

ing- it

being responsible

for

earthquakes,

cy

clones and all the afflictions -and dis
the earth. In the closing
asters of

chapter which is full of cheer and hope
for all who have enlisted in the ser
vice of the King, the author claims the
ultimate
to

triumph of Him who

"came

destroy the works of the Devil."
Thomas C. Carter,

Bishop of the U. B. Church.
Order of The Pentecostal Publish

ing Co., Louisville, Ky.
address, 50

any

Postpaid

to

cents.

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
A sister asks prayfer that she may
be healed.

R. M. Bolinger: "Please pray ear
nestly for me that T may be sancti

fied."

strong book paper of the highest
Size 12 3-8 in.x9 3-4 in.x5 1-2 in.
Both Editions are printed
16 lbs.
from the same plates and indexed.
Owler 400,000 Vocabulary Terms, and, in ad
dition, 12,000 Biographical Names, nearly 30,000 Geographical Subjects, besides thousands
of other References.
Nearly 3,000 Pages.
Over 6,000 Illustrations.
The only dictionary with the New Divided
Page, characterized as "A Stroke of Genius."
Printed

on

quality.
Weight

Home Offlce.

G. &C. MERRIAM CO,,

(Coupon)

Springfield, Mass.

Please send me, free of all obligation or expense,
a copy of "Test in Pronunciation," also "Red Facslmile;Booklet," with specimen pages of India and
regular paper and special terms on your Pentecos
tal Herald free Atlas offer on the "Webster's
"
NEW International Dlctionarj-.

Name.

"To have this work in the home is like
sending the whole family to college'*
To those who

B�||^j^-s

IQhS^

at

once

we

respond

will send

copy of "Dictionary Wrinkles," containing an
amusing "Test in Pronunciation" (with key) entitled
a

"

and also a "Red
"The Americanization of Carver,
Facslmila Mooklet" of interesting questions with
reference to the answers.
Mail thia coupon at once to

G.

&

C.

MERRIAM

Springfield.

CO.

Mass.

Publishers of Genuine Webster Dictionaries for
Vt years.

The Atlas
is the 1914 "New Reference Atlas of the

World," containing nearly 200

pages, with
128 pages of maps, beautifully printed in
colors, with marginal reference indexes,

besides illustrated description of PANAMA
CANAL, all handsomely bound in red cloth,
sizelOi X 13|.
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have t.ak�n The 'Herald for many yenr,<!
aud think it is one of the greatest papers
We have such able contrib
that exists.
utors and I think it is getting better all
It is very nice to have Aunt
the time.
over
the Children's
Bettie to
preside
I
I a;m a great lover of ibooks.
Page.

Boys and Girls

Our

Dear
and

e
I
Bettie:
glad to hear

Aunt

am

cousins

one

both

older

to support a missionary next year
Bettie, if you say we may try this
be g-lad to try.
Will write again
and give my name and address if I see
this in print.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I have two sisters
and three brothers living and one dead. I
live on a farm.
My father is dead and
we

all

the

cards

I

M. L
I iwlil

receive.

Mountain, Va.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
We have only r
ceived a few of The Heralds but like i1
I live on a farm of 380 acre;
very much.
and .about one mile from school.
I an;
12 years old and weigh 107
pounds. L
year I missed two days from school on
account of the flood, and was not

tnrdy

.1 did have a little burro for a
pf
he was so slow I traded him to mr
brother for a horse.
I ride my hor^e t
school every day.
Father owns 8 fo^
bounds, and we have 17 colts and horse.';.
Moha-wk Village, O.
Elsie Moore.
once.

but

Dear Aunt Bettie: I am ten years old,
and have golden hair, blue eyes ani fair
I have never missed a
complexion.
day
from school.
I like my teacher very
much.
Her name is Ethel Weldon.
I
to Sunday school every Sunday.
We hare
a pony
and its name is Dandy.
Haxel Mnree Shull.
Sylvia, Kan.

meet

may

Ella

Blaydes.

a

Christian

but since then I have
heart to the Lord and joined
the
.Methodist
Church.
How old was
.Moses when he died, and where
did he
die? and iby whom was be
burled?
Water Valley, Ky.
Rebecca
my

Roby.

�

Dear Aunt Bebtle:
Here I come again
I wrote to The Herald once
.before ibut it
has been so long T know
you will not reimemiber me.
I am 17 years old and be
long to the Methodist Church.
I would
like to exchange carls with some
of the
cousins and will answer them.
I will go
before the waste -basket
gets me.

Salem, Ky.

Leva Fryar.
�

�

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am 14 vears old
and live on a farm.
Miss Bettie Garfoot
Methuselah was 969 years old when he
died.
Sinning against the Holy Ghost Is
the unpardonaible sin.
I will close with
best love to Aunt Bettie
and
all
the
cousins.
Claudie M. Fryar
^

Salem, Ky.

Dear Aunt Bettie : As I have
not seen
any letters
from
Chaplain, thought I
would write.
I am eight years old and
in
the 4th grade.
I have only missed
one
day and a half and that was when
mv
grandma died.
;I go to
Sunday school
every Sunday.
I have light hair and
blue
ej-es; my hair Is 24 inches
long, and mv
height is four feet, three Inches.

Chaiplaln, Ky.

Flora Dinkel.

Stone

you
him

was

not

given

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I take The Herald
and enjoy reading it so much I cannot do
I live on a farm where we
without it.
have lived for 56 years.
I am glad thf
blessing of sanctification is for all, even
I wish it would get hold
the ignorant.
of our 'Preachers and they would preacli
It to the uttermost part oif the earth.
Mrs. S. B. Patterson.
Congleton, Ky

answer

we

hope

Dear Aunt Bettie:
As I saw my first
letter in print it gives .me
courage to
write again.
When I wrote 'before I

hearts to the Lord.
It Is so
much easier to give your heart to God
while young than after you get older.
Joe Reaves.
GreenevlUe, Tenn., Route 15.

Christian whe:

that

I

O

their

Papa belongs to the
to the Baptist.

lonely without him.

are

will pray for us,
In heaven.

Dear Aunt Bettie;
I like The Herald
I read my Bible every day
very much.
an<l think it is the best (book to me.
1
like Bud Robinson's Corner and �would
like to hear him preach.
1914 is here so
let us all do more for our Savior than
ever ibefore.
I pray all the cousins will

mama

part of my name
exchange cards
Fay Burton.

to

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you admit a
little Louisiana boy Into your happy cir
cle?
I am four feet, ten .Inches tall and
have dark hair and 'brown eyes.
I am be
tween ten and thirteen years old.
To all
who guess my aige I will send a card.
Luna, La.
Marohel Head.

I think this is a fine idea from our un
known friend and hope the cousins will
think about It. How the Lord would ibless
my boys and girls if they would under
take something of this sort.
Come
boys and girls, and .1 will help you.
Aunt Bettie
Lovingly,

Dear Aunt Bettie:
This is my first
Utter and hope it will escape the waste
Who has my birthday, June ;
basket.
I go to school every day and help mama

have

glad

Hartford, Ky., Route 5.

spring

Dear Aunt Bettie:
This is my second
letter to The Herald.
My sister Bettie
has gone to Shelbyvllle, Ky., and I ml
her very much. How many sous did Noai
I live two miles from where
have?
go to Sunday school.
They gave me a pii
never
for
I
mis;
regular attendance.
Aunt Bettie, what street do you live on
Marie Waters.
Muldraugh, Ky.

talk

Fay Smith, you
and I would ibe
with you.

Aunt
I will

a

Wilcoxsou.

:
Here I come again
to you and the cousins aud hope
will
not
me
In
the waste basket.
you
put
SVe have moved to the farm since I wrote
last.
I
you
enjoy the farm fine.
Fay
Smith, "Jesus wept" is the shortest verse
in the ^Bible.
I love the dear old Herald
and am always glad when It reaches us.

�

I expect to be

Edna

Dear Aunt Bettie

to

take The Herald
so
many of the
Christians.
Aunt

the little twins.
Suppose each of us
a little ourselves then the ol'ler cou
1
sins can make up some this winter.
wonder if we couldn't send enough by

night.

both

Liletown, Ky.

even

at

mouths old.
Her name is
She is ugly sometimes ; she
feet oft my doll.
But I love

her.

gives

I get older.
Church and

than

AlagdaJene.
broke

say
they are
Bettie, what would you say a;bout us cou
sins making up money for missions this
winter? Cousins, I mean every one of us,

give

living and one dead,
I have a baby
myself.

eleven

sister

came

Men's

Dara

the

mists

Curtis Hale.

Licking River, Ky.

This is my third let

Dear Aunt Bettie:
ter to The Herald.

I am 12 years old
to school every day.
My birth
I am at scohol today
day is Dec. 13.
and my teaclier is Miss .\nne Pearl SuedMama
The
Herald
and
takes
egar.
I will close for I
thinks it a fine paper.
hear the waste basket coming.

and

No. 6387�Fine Two-Tone Grey Canton, double
textured self to self. Single Breasted Box Model
Convertible Collars, with hook and
Slash Pockets. Storm tab on sleeves. All
eye.
All buttons re
edges stitched and cemented.
inforced on the reverse side by small pearl but
tons.
Vent in skirt faced, with tab and button.
All seams sewed, cemented and strapped. Eye
let ventilation underarms.
Length 50 inches.
Bottom of skirt sewed and cemented. Edges of
facing turned in, sewed and cemented. $15.00
No. 6330�Tan Cashmere, double textured self
to self.
Single breasted Box Model Slip-On.
Convertible Collar, with hook and eye.
Slash
Pockets. Storm tab on sleeves. All edges stitch
ed and cemented.
All buttons re-inforced on
the reverse side by a small pearl button.
Vent
in skirt faced, with tab and button.
All seams
sewed, cemented and strapped. Eyelet ventila
tion under arms. Length 50 inches.
Bottom of
skirt sewed and cemented.
Edges of facing
turned in, sewed and cemented. $11.50.

SUp-On.

Grace Denton.

Ky.

Dear Aunt Bettie:

Will you let a little
boy join your happy corner? This is my
first letter and I hope it will escape the
waste 'basket.
'I am in the 5th grade.
I
am 15 years of age.
My uncle takes The
Herald and I enjoy reading the Children's
Who has my birthday, April 16?
Page.
.Timmie Bromogen.
Owingsville, Ky.
Dear

Aunt

Bettie

:

A

Kentucky

hoy

wants to enter your corner.

I am 14 years
and am in the 7th grade.
My 'birth
day is April 5. Huber Craln is my deskmate.
How old was Methuselah when he
died?
How
brothers
did
Jesus
many
have?
Porter Gray.

old

Women's Styles.
No. 6329-302� Grey Silk, double textured to a
Grey, Bed and Green Plaid Back.
Women's
Single Breasted Box Model Slip-On,
Converti
ble collar, with hook and eye.
Slash Pockets
Storm Tab on sleeves.
All edges stitched and
cemented.
All buttons re-inforced on the re
verse side by a small pearl button.
All seams
sewed, cemented and strapped. Eyelet ventila
tion under arms. Length 54 Inches. Bottom of
skirt sewed and cemented.
No vent i�i back.
Edges of facing turned in, sewed and cemented!
Vent in side for holding skirt, $10.00
No. 6387-303� Fine Two-Tone Grey Canton
double textured self to self.
Women's Single
Breasted Box Model Slip-On.
Convertible Col
lar, with hook and eye. Slash Pockets.
Storm
tab on sleeves. All edges stitched and cement
ed.
All buttons re-inforced onlthe reverse side
by a small pearl button.
All seams sewed
cemented and strapped.
Eyelet ventilation
underarms. Length 54 inches. Bottom of skirt
sewed and cemented. No vent in back.
Edges
effacing turned in, sewed and cemented. Vent
in side for holding skirt.
$15.C0.
No. 6330 302�Tan Cashmere, double
textured
Women's Single Breasted Bex
^
Model
Slip-On.
Convertible Collar, with hook
and eye. Slash Pockets.
Storm tab on sleeves
All edges stitched and cemented.
All buttons
re-mforced on the reverse side by a
small pearl
button.
All seamssewed, cemented
andstranped.
Eyelet ventilation under arms.' Length
54 inches.
Bottom of skirtsewed and camentid
No vent in back.
Edges of facings turned in"
sewed and cemented.
Vent in side for holding
*

Owingsville, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
letter to The Herald.

My

Styles.

$10.00.

go

Owiugsville,

for the given

No. 6329� Grey Silk, double textured to a Red
and Green Plaid Back.
Single Breasted Box
Convertible Collar, with hook
Model Slip-On.
and eye. Slash Pockets. Storm Tab on sleeves
All edges stitched and cemented. -All buttons
re-inforced on the reverse side by small pearl
buttons. Vent in skirt faced, with tab and but
ton.
All seams sewed, cemented and strapped.
Eyelet ventilation under arms.
Length scin
Bottom of skirt sewed and cemented.
ches.
Edges of facing turned in, sewed and cemented'

of Eden?

that

brother

Cheap

door

to your

price by parcel post.

consider

Whence
timable value.
v\-atered the Garden

have

Delivered

reading good books not only a
pleasurea;ble ptrstirae, but as a stimulus
for the development of the mental facul
A good library Is an asset of ines
ties.

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Mama takes Tlie
Herald aud I enjoy Our Boys and Girls.
I am 11 years old and in tlie 6tli grade.
1 attend a Methodist Protestant Church
and have preaching every Sunday.
Rev.
i'. J. Cathey is our pastor.
I would like
some cards from the cousins.
Mabel Shirey.
Louann, Ark.

Raincoats

This is my second
I am 13 years old.
is Feb. 22.
My teacher is
Pearl Snedegar.
I belong to

birthday

.Miss Aiiinie
the Christian Church and go to
Sunday
school.
My seatmate is Grace Denton.
Owingsville, Ky., Kt. 1. Vida Crouch.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
This Is my second
letter.
As my other letter was in print
will write again.
I am a member of tht
Christian
Church
and
to
go
Sunday
school.
I am 13 years old and weigh 98
pounds.
Mamie Likes.

Owingsville, Ky.
9
Dear Aunt Bettje
I am five years old
and ;go
to
school.
,1 love my teacher.
Her name is Miss Lillle S;pratt.
Mama
takes The Herald and I love to read the

Children's Page.
Sophia Brockman, comYou live close to my grandma.
again.
I
will come again if I see this in
print.
Saloma, Ky.
Elsie Bryant.
-

skirt. $11.50.

Children's coats of

DAINTY COOK BOOK FREE.
We are mailing free, our book,
"Dainty Desserts for Dainty People,"
to anyone
mentioning the name of
their grocer. This book is beautifully
illustrated in colors and gives over loo
recipes for the daintiest Desserts, Jel
lies, Puddings, Salad, Candies, Ices, Ice
Creams, etc If you send a 2c stamp,
we will also send
you a full pint sam
ple of KNOX GELATINE, or for isc
a
two quart package, if
your grocer
does not sell it. KNOX
GELATINE,
201 Knox
Avenue, Johnstown, N. Y.

Quality.

same

your wants.

Write

coats are

not better in
every respect than
any raincoat sold at the price, send yours

back and
once and

You

we

will

pay

the

are

refund
return

your

money at

charges.

judge as to quality

Pearl Keeling

�

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will
you let a little
girl from Shelby county enter
vour cor
ner?
My 'birthday is June 16, and I
will
�be seven years old.
I have two
-brothers
�but no sisters.
I am so lonesome
with
'no one to
play with me. This is my first
session in school and I
am ready for the

^--^

^'bUT Ky.

^tie? Here I
wiVrj
wf'
th
le
ter to
and the
a

^

have

you

received

and Nellie
ciate thein.

cards from
and

There

again
cousins
I
Viola Scarher

certainirdid
500

Kelp

wrf
We have ''w
lots

come

are

appre

people

from the
of picnics there
and

n

our

river

havl

a

rhis means big
little t��t8, and w*
m,5,.
all klnas A
thousand satisfied u.ers
tc
ibe^ quality. Let us
�ake you a
��o�aUo.
^fo trouble at all.

te�t,S
JSlof

M. D. & H. L.

^tl.nta. Ga.

l'!?L?a?"'*)'s^e�'
ant cfn"^ ?

SVIirH. COMPANY
Oalton, Ga.

sermons

fiso su^JS'^^

prices.

Can
market profltablv

Wrtfl

Book of Yours
books, pamphlets,

^?�'*
L�

PENTECOSTAL P^^SusH/^j^
�^""�-ISHING

^"�''^

a .

reasonable

' ^0"' """k on the

CO., Louisville, Ky.

gi,

Dear Aunt Bettie:

happy
and

I

band.

Papa

enjoy reading

I want to join your
takes The HeraUi
the Children's Page.

Dear

Annt

Bettie-

Win

^

,

PATTERNS

,

FOR OMLY 25 CENTS
so

M

to

Sunday

school

every

<?nr,flo

ard's

converted
tent

last

summer

in

meeting and joined

odist Church.

Leesville, S.

I want to ibe

Sarah
C.

Julia

Bro. Kinthe Meth

missionary.
Tarbrough.

long.

coveVS

the alphabet
^me

Of

a

Dear Annt Bettie:
I am Ave years old
and have light hair and eyes.
This is my
first visit to The Herald, so will
prom
ise to be good and not stay
T
ver.v

kimonos, towels, pillow
casel!T)eiy''HSfi^^^'*\^^^^
�^PS> collars jabots,

corset

I nm nine years old and go to school,
and
am in
the 4th grade.
I take music.
I
was

us

OUR GUARANTEE�If these rain

the

Cousins

Dear Anat Bettier
many cousins who
write
Herald, i am a

jouth
s

Of

inches

eighteen

''""^

soon

Black'n^^l: Irk"""

^-e.

stlTches for^�?h"*'f^

easy
^ for
No

to^T.

�^

dlrk-evlV >f,
wLt^rf'^'l*^^'''!^

t^rau7::;','rnPS^zi

We

^^^^^'^^s

even a
a

^hn^
child

^-

as

well

as

every letter of

illustrations' of different
design, thus making it
beautifully.

to embroider

Special Transfer Ink
Required.
Transfer Paper Needed.

iVp
50
Hot

t

1

PauSs ^i;^d''f!^frH^*^-r7'^^ ^^^^ postpaid the
taken.'

AGEwis'ttiED"'^

SOUTHE35U.OVELTY

CO. CUnton. S.C

Wodnesday, February 4, 1914.

THE PENTECOSTAL HlLRALD.
With hlest�ETBRNITT.
C.
Vllonia, Ark.

REV.
Hawkins.

L.

BEV.

EVANGELISTS'
BEV.

A. J. MOORE.
10-22.

BBKRY.

!

.

more.

How

we

shall

miss

little

Henry

all

coming years,
his dainty little dresses, that

FcH

never

the
he

will wear.

more

his little feet are waiting up above
the golden stair
coming of mama and papa, sisters
there.
Kiss his little curly tresses, cut from
his bright golden hair.
Tell the angels to keep our darling, till
we meet him there.
Written by a friend,
Eld. C. E. Moore.
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Let
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November 24, 1913, the death
anggl
visited the home of Anna and Ed Berry
and claimed for its victim little Richard
Henry. He was one year, seven mouths
and one day old.
He was a bright and
lovely child and was loved by all who
The home has lost one of its
knew him.
what
has been
charming jewels, but
their loss has been heaven's gain.
Little Henry, the flower of the home,
has been
trans,planted in
Paradise to
bloom for Jesus.
He is where no sick
ever
comes
or
ness
where no chilling
breezes ever blow, there to live in the
So lay
everlasting sunshine of heaven.
aside his little playthings and weep no
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This World-Renowaed Work
Published In Smaller
and More Volumes

(Esub. 1837)-

Bound Complete in Seven
Big Volumes Including
Index Volume

sssistcNa su cnoKiui^aL

low $10

The grandest library of Bible Knowledge and Teaching in existence at the mostsweeping reduction ever made on a work of similar value.
Originally published and sold in a bulky and unwieldly set of 25 small volumes at S49.00, we now offer the Identical complete work
,
compactly bound in seven volumes at a small fraction of the original cost FOR A LIMITED TIME.
-

,

The

Save You $39.00, And
Guarantee
Satisfaction

ACT QUICKLY

HAWKINS.
In memory of
Ethel Lilian,
14
the
months' old daughter of Steven and Pearl
Hawkins, who died Dec. 3, 1913, of brain

tuberculosis.
The fairest

of
lilies, just
ibudding in
beauty,
Was given to brighten the home for a
time.
How sweetly its
smile
made
gladness
about her,
And the light from her eye made e.tch
heart swell with pride.
Love was supreme, and heaven was nearer
For the Savior divine came to earth as
a babe.
Bo innocence,
crowns
the
pure, ever

cradle,

ones

"Delisrhtful and instructive reading."� Conttraent
"Rich iraaerery and elegant diction." -N. Y. Christian Advoeat
"The preacher who can not derive very matsrial assistanci
from thtse volumes must be a difficult person to help."� rfc

Living Churclu
"It easily takes its place in the front rank of works whicl
have for their object the understanding: of the Bible
and th(
application of its teacliinsrs to practical life."�T/ie Outlook.
"The plan isiiiostartmirable, being- in the nature of expos!

tory lectures ratiier than conservative and verbal comments
carrying out by foremost preachers and theologian:
scientific and scholarly thoroutrhnees, alonpr with pop
ular and practical interest." The Christian Intelligencer.
"This series is proving that the exposition of the Scripturei
need be neither dr.v nor wearisome, and preachers will dowel
to study these volumes, as examples of expository style an(
method."� TAc Watchman.
and its

pure
rack the small frame with

pain

so

�

severe.
hard to

sit hy unable to help them
hearts full of anguish and eyes
blind with tears.
But all is now o'er, and Lilian is sleepinsr,
So placidly sweet in the tomto's cold
How
With

Review.

eecuri'S

"For of, such, He said, is heaven made."
How sad that disease can clutch such
And

"Full of spiritual truth and instruction."� Cferfsft'an Work.
"Youner ministers will find it a mine of treasure."�iffeto For)
Evanoeiist
"Unusually fresh and bright."� Presbyterian and Beformet

it affords endless material to enrich his sermons,
both in history, criticism, and exposition.

FOR THE TEACHEi^

embrace.
the spirit's not there, it has flown
to its Giver
near
evermore
the pearly
To bloom
white gate.
With
the sincere sympathy .of your
Gumm.
Nannie M.
friend,

it provides overwhelming resources of attaining

But

GRAY.
The writer is couscious that tlie folluwiag lines are not poetry but they best
exipress his thought of the short life otf
little Katie Ireue Gray, who was born to
the wife of Rev. Wm. Gray in Jamison,
la., July 23, 1912, and died March 5, 1913.
Funeral services conducted by the wri

ter; interment in the cemetery at Vilouia,
Ark.
Down in the- midst of endless eternity
Dropipe'd from the finger of God Mater

communicating Scriptural knowledge
Questions.
'

or

oi

u
"

answerinf

'

,

FOR THE LAYIVIAN
it spreads
comfort.

a

matchless

feast of instruction

anc

This great work consists of seven large volumes solidly packed with thousands of the most practical and valuable helps for the preacher,
teacher and Bible student. Unlike the ordinary commentary with its details and technicality this vast library of Bible helps actually ex
pounds the Word of God. The contents are made up of scholarly, suggestive and intensely lDtere.sting expository lectures on all the books
of tlie Bil)le, contributed by the foremost preachers and theologians of the day� men whose very names are the highest assurance of the
far-reaching value of their contributions. The work has won universal praise from the entire religious press and pulpit.

<>faveraging 876 pages each, 10 3-8 X 7 1-4 inches,
strong handsome buckram binding, (including Indis
Volume) Containing nearly 1,400 chapters, 5,261 pages, exhaustively illuminating

9^

pensable New Index
topic and every phase of each

every

chapter

and

book

of

the

Old

and

New

Testaments.

Twenty-seven of the World's IVIost Eminent Biblical Scholars

�

nity,
A flower Into ithe lap ot day.
An object of beauty, tenderness and love;
Owned by man but lor the moment
Then planted in the garden above.
'Twus God who attended the giviug
To mau of time and living
In the nursery fields of his owu planting
Fields of beauty, wonders, rich aud sub

lime;
Nurtured by mortal but for the moment,
Then plucked, transformed, divined.

Nay!

not a

floT\"er,

a

ruby,

.a

diamond

or

Distinguished Authors and their Contributions:� g~!)'.a^^^^^^^^

D. D. Leviticus, S. H. Kellogg, D. D. Numbers, Judges, Ruth, Job, R. A. Watson, D. D.
Deuteronomy, Andrew Harper, D. D. Joshua,
First and Second Kings, Daniel, Dean F. W. Farrar, D. D. First and Second Chroni
First and Second Samuel, W. O. Blaikie, D. D., LL.D.
cles, W. H. Bennett, M. A. Ezra, Nehemiah, Esther, Song of Solomon, Lamentations, W. P. Adeney, M. A. Psalms, Colossians, Philemon.
Alexander Maclaren, D. D. Proverbs, R. F. Hoeton, D. D. Ecclesiastes, Samuel Cox, D. D. Isaiah, Twelve Minor Prophets, George
Adam Smith, D. D., LL.D. Jeremiah. C. J. BALL, M. A. Ezekiel, JOHN SKINNER, M. A. St. Matthew. J. Monro Gibson, D. D. St. Lnke,
Henry Burton, M. A. Acts of the Apostles. G. T. Stokes, D. D. Romans, H. C. G. Moule, D. D. Second Corinthians, Thessalonians,
James Denney, D. D. Galaiians, Ephesians, E._G^Findlay,J).JD. Philliplans, Robert Rainey. D. D. First and Second Timothy, Titus,
First and Second Peter, J. R. Lumby, D. D. First, Second and Third
James, Jude, A. Plcmmek. D. D. Hebrews, C. T. Edwards, D. D
John, W. Alexander, D. D. Revelation, W. Milligan, D. D.

Thousands of preachers, teachers, and Bible

gold,

The Bible's Richest Treasures

But a mortal, a creature, a being a soul ;
Laid in the casket of earth's decaying
�

clay,
An object

of surpassing value to that of
clod,
passenger of earth,
A breath, a thought an image of God.

the

"All of the volumes are replete with instruction, and embody the best
and latest results of Biblical criticism and study.
As a whole, indeed,
they are the best practical exposition of the Scriptures in the English
,
language." Seformcd Church Review.

Features of indispensable Value to
Every Preacher, Teacher, Student

The richest, most sug-grestlve, and most in
of the Bible are selected, il

�

,

students

will

A Library of
Preachers,

realize the Importance and

teachers

can

not

aiford to be without this massive library of

lustrated, and analyzed in the most helpful

helps to the

and interesting way.

New Beauties of

RIght-Hand Helps

students and

spiring portions

thorouprh, scholarly and
satisfyinK interpretation of the Scriptures.
more

far-reachlne value of this library.

New beauties of

Scripture

Scripture
are

the

disclosed

preacher and student, and
seed thought is provided which

a

is

to

treasure
almost

inexhaustible.

A meteoric

Taken when pure, innocent and clean
From known to unknown, seen to uuseen;
Placed in the care of the infinite God
Who said to earth by His only Son given.
Suffer these unto me to come
For of such is the kingdom of heaven.
'Tis to the father and mother now givei.
TMs messenger of God wltt the angels In

Iieayen,
Who bids In langaa^re unspoken by man,
Labor thou on aud dutiful be
To Him who crofwnest life

scientific commentary without the padding-, technicality, and detail.
"The series is planned so as to frive the leader all the food of
book of the Bible the rich, fertile and perpetually significant portions are selected, and continuously analyzed, illustrated and explained by
a

...

In every

interpreters who
scholarly yet interesting."�British Weekly.
mmgw^
Trt
mSmrD On the Monthly Payment Flan we require $2 with order, and your promise to pay tl monthly for ten months.
installment
of
or
first
Customers
or
WI�i*tlf*
cash
I
W
on
of
$S.
forwarded
pay
Books
price
freight
express charees.
receipt
ntJwV
cents per volume to co-er cost of postatre or express.
Sate delivery
Those at remote points or in foreigrn countries desiring us to prepay will send'SO
We will take back books that are not satisfactory if returned within ten days
guaranteed to any station in the country or to any mail point in the world.
,
and refund money deducting only the return transportation charges.
are

,

^

,

As to our reliability, we refer you to the publishers of this
Established 1866.
paper, or to any commercial agency.

S.S. Scranton Co., 1 18

St., Hartford, Conn.
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binding,
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EDITORIAL-Rev. H. C. Morrison, D.D.
The Hidden Stream of Power.
Entire saactification puts the Go into those who ual meals down town at some full-salvation mis
obtain it. Go, they naust, anid Go, they will When sion. Sleep is good' in its place, but the soul must
they cease to Go, they cease to feel the throbs and have food also.
einkindMngs of the Holy Ghoist.
TEE AMEBICAN METHODIST LEAGUE.
Ciiiaipter X.
and
to
not
do
to
refer
we
traveling
By "Gro,"
We axe glad to find that the articles on the sub
It
service.
but
is
there
movement,
activity,
fro,
of the orgianization of the Ajmerdean Methodist
may be in an humble sphere, it may be a service ject
with interest and approval
of drudgery; it may be- unattended with excite League are being read
ai large number of people who are greatly pained
by
not
attention
attract
enough
ment, or praise ; it may
over existing conditions in our Methodism, ^and ea
to provoke ridicule or persecution, but there's pow
to do something, if something can be done, to
is
ani
ger
that
that
life
er, miHinifestation and work in
stay the tide of unbelief and opposition to old
mated with the presence of the Holy GWiost.
Methodist doctrine, to check the inflow, of worldli^8
When ness, and promote a re^dval of tlie old doctrines,
Idleness is incompatible with holiness.
and e.x^perieijces that once made Methodism the
men are filled with the Holy G%ost, they must have
force in this nation.
vent.
Just here is where the churciies have made most pciwenful evangelistic
be
a moment that there
not
for
to
It
is
the
supposed
a
great mistake; they have tried to suppress
are not multitudes of devout and earnest jMetliQ,d,flHed
unave
been
who
members
of
ze^l of those ttieir
ists in tlie two great sister c-iuiches, that there ai'fe
with the Holy Ghost, and that luas produced fric
should not intelligent and loyad men in high ofiice. We
churches
The
fanaticism.
sometimes
tion,
have no wiliolesaile diarges to make, but it i.? a wellhave had wisdom and piety enough to have guided
known fact that there is a tremendous drift away
Had
sen-ice.
channels
useful
of
they
tilais zeal into
from the old truths, that the fires of devotion are
done so, the residts would have been movt gracious,
low, that many .pi'eachers are giving an
burning
come-outism.
withoxit fTiction, fanaticism,
uncertain sound; it is reported, and no doubt in
rj^
instances true, that in the matter of appoin t
Real Bible sanctifioation is easily more than a many
ments
the scale of advantage turns to the favor of
match for anything the world, flesh and devil can
to higher criticism and unfriendli
inclined
those
it
can
keep
It can more than keep up
invent.
ness to revivals and the old-time demonstrations
aihead of the procession. It can make poor people
of 'power in conviction and salvation, rather than
far more rich than'miilion'aires; it can turn prisons
for the oil
and outshout to those who stand bc^ldly and fearlessly
to palaces; it can outwork gold mines,
haive right of way and
to
that
used
truths
and
saving
politidiams. It can empty bar-rooms thantheaters, honorable place in the Methodist household of faith.
picnics,
and draw -greater throngs of humanity
From Avhat we ihave seen and heard in our trav
and oU-tinie, thrilling circus shows.
it els and touch with the people in the last ten years,
of
the
times;
need
Saneti'fication is the great
that something must be
fuH and free gospel, we axe fully persuaded
can reach the masses with a
arouse a genuine, substantial,
and
to
done
promote
of
work
rescue,
reach the gates of doom with its
and' lasting revival among us, or there will be a
millions.
and reach; Paradise with its redeemed
from the Methodist fold
very general emigration
^^^^
There has alwa^-s been
future.
distant
not
work for in the
who become
The importance of earnest, aggressive
a tendency among Methodist people
and experience of
frorii
withdraw
to
the promotion of the doctrine
"and
aristocratic,
worldly
dders ami rich,
entire ,sanctifica,tion by those presiding
and join other dhunches, es
Church
the
Methodist
in the enjoyment of the
will
pastors who are themselves
pecially the Episcopalian. This sort of thing
over-estimated.
be
We shall have to iniprove o^ur spiritual
.expefienee cannot
conltinue.
solvation and love the church bill of fare os we shall suffer beaTy losses from the
men who have a full
a full
gospel more hiimble, deivocit, and religious class oif people
of which they are members, so preach
have no occasion
will
multitudas
that the fhun^ry
whom ctoe the very beist material for the
thoir out of
from them to find food for
the world.
wander
building up of the kingdom of Go5. in
It perhaps will not be unwise to give here some
^^^^
extracts from letters whiA have been coming to
table and
The man who sets a poor
table:
and contented, re- my
that his guests shall be cheerful
'^Eev. H. C. Morrison:
boaxdtheir
tir�m the privilege of changing
The Pentecostal
"Dear Rev. and Brother:
but
will certainly not only be laughed at,
at my home ever
visitor
a
has been
weekly
So it will be with Herald
lose his customers as well.
T take a great
this
in
city.
since
you preached
flock no
that preacher who gives his
in reading its pages and find it a
comfort
of
deail
seek
them when they
and then b^srates and ahuses
I wish very much tliat you were
m the gi-eat blessdng.
It is quite cistomaiy
elsewhere.
to
pasture
comdne
preach to us.
to
again
for sm^all femiHa^, and single persons
is sa.d when I see how our dear old
heart
and
"My
at one ptoce
their sle^ng apartments
the old doctrines
wath iiot Methodism is drifting away from
So it
anotiiet.
at
meals
their
t^ke
to
do not hear Christ preached
We
and
practices.
in onr great, city ehurcfees. They
a f^ff poor souls
more and people are just
take their spirit- from onr pulpits any
and
the
church,
great
sleep up nt

for a real spiritual and helpful sermon.
About all we get are statistics and social service,
et�., at the morning service and stereoptical lec
tures and aiher service haK-"hour socials at the ev
ening service. At these social half hours the peo
ple have eradicated from their minds every bit of
serious rthoughtfulncss or gool that they might
have derived from the evening service.
��'Our churches are drifting off into worldliness
at a frightful pace.
Dancing and theater-going
are
nothing tliought of, in fact, are sanctioned and
approved by some of the pastors of our churches.
Our young people are an}-thing but Methodists as
I understand Methodism.
"Is there not some way that we can reclaim dear
old Methodism from the apostasy intO' which our
presenit ministers are carrying her? Or must we
who love the gospel message step out and let the
worldly element make social centers of the chuTx;h
in which we were reared and which we love?
"Can you not ]X)Ssibly, in some way help us to
get ai least on,e. pastor ^hoiiaof the real Methmli'it type; who believes in the doctrines of our
church and who will preach Jesus Clirist and Him
onicified?
"Hoping tliat you can help us in some way or
m.ake som)e appeal in your paper thiat will cause
coane of our
pasitors to be awakened to true condi
tions and to realize where they and the people un
der their leadership are drifting,

starving

"Sincerely yours,
�'A Methodist and Hebald Reader.^'

�

baxbecues"

I

awV

d^ands

Ssin.
n'house,
Jll

Ses
ivS

f^^^

.

The above letter

conies

from

a

devout and

earn

est Methodist in one of
our great
northeastern
cities.
It is not the croaldngs of a chronic com-

plaiiner, .but the lamentation of a devout and ear
nest soul, who grieves to see the masses of people
drift inlto worldliness and sin, while the minister
appears to be ignorant of the fearful state of
things and dndifFerent to the loss of the precious
souls wlhoin they ought to win for Jesus. May the
Lord send His Spirit in 'wonderful power upon the
true Methodists yet rerniaining in our great sister
churches !

The

juat

as

gx)spel is the power of God unto salvation
much today as at any time in the past. In

recent issue off the Central Methodist-Advocate,
Dr. E. G. B. Mann, a stalwart, aggressive, up-todate presiding elder in the M. E. Church, Smith,
bells of a most wondterful revival of i-eligion sweepinig through his district. Hundreds of souls are
being converted and many are emfceriiig into the ex
perience of full salvation.

a

If the leaders in Methodism were of the' type of
Dr. Mann, who not only preaches the old gospefl
with joy and power, but oipens wide his field to
earnest evangelists and encourages his pastors and
people everywhere to walk with God, to be filled
with the Spirit, and press the battle for the salva
tion of sou'is; these IJnited States would blaze out
in a. conftagration of re\'ivals that would giladden

the

Trinity

and maike the

ang-els sing

Lord, rally the hosts of the faithful

for

joy. Oh,

to stand in
the breach, drive Wck the enemy, and rescue the
perishing !

(Contdmierl.)
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A GREAT SIGHT.
Rev.
The above title, which is suggestive of the great
commission which Moses received at the back side
of tlie desert, is not so named by those of us alone
wlio study the wonders of that hour, but these are
the e-xpress words of the man who halted to inves
tigate the bush which burned and which was not
consumed.
There are many evidences of the gfeataess of
this vision and the first we note is,
THE PEilCElV.\BLE

ABSENCE OF ANYTHING WHICIt

Guy L. Wilson.

It is remarkable to study the instances in which
God similarly appeared. Mo:*s never forgot the
mighty presence of Jehovah at the- back side of
the desert, and when the pillar of fire appeared in
Egypt he led his people courageously toward the
Bed Sea. He met God on Sinai and brought back
God answered Elijah's
a glowing countenance.
jjrayer by fire and rained fire upon the wicked
cities. God Himself is a consuming fire, and He
baptizes helievers with, the Holy Ghost and Ore.
Another remarkable fact the result of God's pres
ence is seen in
�

SEEMED TO BE QBJEAT

There is

�

ITS

COMMONALTY.

attraction attached to a
of thornbush on a hillside
scrubby oak or
at the back side of a barren country. If maa had
been invited to choose a piece of nature through
which God was to perform a miracle in the calling
of a dleMverer foe His people, He would doubtlessi
have chosen a piece of tall timber, heavily houghed,
and alongside some public thoroughfare where the
multitudes might gather and where, at least, a na
tion so recently delirereid from bondage could
mark ae sacred. But this simple piece of upigrowth,
in practically unknicwn parts, was diosen of God
for the embodfunent of a supernatural illuminaition.
Tliousands and himdlreds of thousaaids wlio live and
hear from God because this bush burned, have not
inquired concerning the place of its ancient abode,
and probably could diiscover no more than is re
corded in the biblical record, sihould they make the
attempt. There is nothing heard of it after its
luaving served its purpose. It was a common bush.
The one remarkable fact is that,
no

special
a j^iece

Tins

BUSH

WAS

ON

EIRE.

THE

GROUND

BECOMING HALLOWED.

It was an epochal hour When Mioses drew nearer
the illumined bush. The crackling of timbers and
a perceivable heat convinced him of the genuine
ness of the fire.
As he closely watched the ascend
ing smoke no doubt he could distinguish an angel
wrapped in gaimenits of fiame and then came the
voice, '"Moses, Closes, draw not nigh hither: put
ofl: the shoes from otf thy Jcet for the ground
whereon thou standest is holy ground." The first
requisite of a sincere soul is a spirit of reverence.
Had Moses not been obedient to this first request
who knowis but what he would have never been all
tliat his name signifies ^Jeliverer. There are calls
innumerable awaiting those who will slip off their
sandiads and tread softly while in the presence o�the great God.
However, the power of the hush on fire is tlie
.prominent fact in this great sight. The masses
of today do not turn aiside. The record says, ""And
when the Lord saw that he turned aside to see,
God called unto him." God's eye is ever open and
we cannot manifest the least
siririt of de.-ire to
investigate without His honoring such desire.
Moses was drawn from his daily occupation and
transferred from a simple shepherd into the great
The presence of God and
est general of all time.
lie
the presence of fire were here identical,
ixrought tlie fire and was Himself in the fire the
Moses
from his
\V'onder Worker which drew
His presence is sufficient to cause men to
flock.
cease thiedr labor, and when once God calls us to
deal wiith souls we cannot longer tend 'or w-atcii
There is no record as to
after flocks or herds.
what became of Jethro's sheep, but if G'od has
immediate need of any shepheixl He will see that
all under His care get safely to fold. If through
the study of this divine call there ccines an illumi
nation upon our pathway niay we say witli Moses,
"I will now turn aside."
�

It was like all other pieces of shrubbery, save
for the fire that envolopotl it.
It is fire that
miakes uncommion anything that is common.
Though a piece of God's handiwork be located in
an
iu,significant place and be surmunded by unappreciatives, Gods fire wdll elemte .and distinguish
It was genuine fire; not ifjni.<<
it from all else.
fatum, not a far-off dream or mental halhicination, but fire that burned. The setting sun behindi
the mountain peaks which shot a thousand crimson
arrows toward the pursuing shadows on the hill
side, was not the cause of so (mysterious a glow
ing. When aiU possibility of a natural explanation
being oifered for this strange illumination had van
ished the bush still stood out in bold relief. God
chooses instruments rejected by all common pre
tended performers of the nDiraculous and thereby
astoimdis the powers of evil which would counter
feit the real and the true. Simple rods, seas filled
with water, altars wboise ti'enches are flooded, fur
THE TESTIMOXY OF REV. WFLLIAM
naces which challenge by.sta"nders, and graves that
BU.AMWELL TO THE TEUTTJ.�XO. �>.
have been closed for- days are Imt opportunities for
Rev. C. C. C.ary.
Another mark
We speak now as to the truth of entire sanctifithe display of Hie omnipotence.
of greatness is revealed when we consider
caition as a religious eNperience received subse
quent to regeneraitdon. And not only this point,
TITE MISSION OF THESE BURNING TIMBERS.
but that this was the doctrine held and taught by
All parts of the tree were consecrated to the Methodists in the
early days of ilethodism, even
work of arresting an individual who was chosen in the time of John
Wesley, for ^Ir. Bramwell was
of God to deliver a nation. No higher office or
contemporaffy with Mr. Wesley, and was presumed
work do we have than did- this inanianate piece of to know tlie doctrines which ;Meth:odists believer!
miaterial substance. If the trees of the forest that and
preached.
pulsate with life could speak, after having been
�'�'The Life of Rev. William Brannvell" was pub
felled and builded into dliurch edifices and places lished
by the Southern ilethodist Publishing
of vTOrship, would they not exclaim in joyful praise Hou'se in
187-1, being revised by Rev. Thomas 0.
for such a privilege in service ; and, would not the Summers, wlio was then Book Editor.
It has,
same timbers used for houses of an opposite char
therefore, the endorsement of the ^I. E. Church,
acter, and for platforms on which infidel speak South, for it is hardly supposahle that the Tublishers would stand, cry out dm telling appeals of de
ing House would send out such a book with itfense for their God and Maker ?
enclorsement if it contained teachings contrary to
The bu^h became a great sight because it was the generaJly received standards of the Southem
the dwelling place of (lod. But it was not alone a ^fethiodist Church. By the way, this was the kind
great sig^ht, it was more than that. It w-as an in of books sent out in those days by this Publishing
tensely practical call in which was involved the House. Alas ! that we have reached the place when
destini^ of the generations to come. The spirii such works are pidetrackel and pushed aside, and
of curiosity which momentarily j;ossessed Moses other erroneous works are issued.
But to ^Ir. Bramwell's testimony concerning
vanished as he approached- the place wihich was to
entire sanctifioation, called "perfect love," "full
determine the remainder of his career.
�

�

etc.
He left quite a large number of
friends, and in one addressed to Mrs.
Hargreaves, Mai-ch 9, 1809, deploring the decline
in this doctrine, he writes:

salvation,"
letters to

"At first I could find very few who retained the
blessing of entire aanctifloation. But a number
have been brought into the glorious liberty."
Writing to Mr. E. A. Farrar, he says: "The
work of justificatioai is great, yet the entire renew
al of the soul in the image of God is much greater.
This full salvation will comfort you."

Here is a very clear distinction made by this
eminent Methodist between justification and "the
entire renewal of the soul in the image of God."
How was that passible if isanctification and justifi
cation occur at one and the same time?
In a letter to Mr. Sigston, calling attention to
a decline in interest in this
glorious doctrine, he
says :
�'flow shall we return to our sanotification ? It
miist begin with us, and I fear it will not begin.
That it is gone in a great degree from the pulpit,
fflom the Magazine, and from Christian meetings,
is evident.
I should love to haw a conversation
with you on the subject."
How was it po.ssible for this doctrine to "be
gone" from the pulpit and the Magazine if it had
nnt been once prominent?
In this Life of Mr. Bramwell, is this statement
from one Who knew him well, and which shows his
attitude toward this doctrine of Methodism :
"He unceasingly pressed upon his hearers the
necessity of Christian hoMne.ss, and so preached
this doctrine as to manifest that he was himself
habitually grounded and isettled in the experience
of it. lie raised the standard of Christian
experienco as high as the
Scriptures do, and j-et placed it
witliin readh of every justified person. He
gave
believers no rest till they sought with all the
lii^art to lie fully saved from sin."
Oiico more it is related of this
eariy Methodist
preacher: "According to rule, he would admit none
to the Band Meetings who did not
enjoy justifica
tion by faith; and to those whio
professed this, and
apjilicl, ihe gave band tickets,
at the
same

recommending

time to every member of the public band to

meet in private band, and to seek the
entire sanetification."

blessing

of.

How strange such talk if this is a new doctrine
in Alothiodism ! And how wonderfully natural and
faiiulwr it sounds to tho.se who are in full
s,>TnpatliT with this gracious doctrine and
!

experience

Writing
some

to ilr.

William Stone, be thus speaks of
of the inward fruits of tliis
glorious religious

than ever convince�d of
receive from en-fire sanc
tifioation.
It preserves the soul in
rest, in the
midst of all the 'stonns of life. It
gives such sat
isfaction in everj' station, it so much
approves of
the order of God, it has such a
proper lookout for
Ihs. glory, a full deliverance from self, and such
a
strong desire for the good of our neighbor in
every way."
How true are his words in this same letter:
�'Keep 3'ourself in the love of God. 1 have known
several who received
it, and some whio have lost it.
We need not lose it.
We mav' stand, for God is
able to keep us forever. Live "in
talk about

experience: "I am
the great advantage

more
we

it,

it,

preach it, and enforce it with all patience and with

all kindness. And if you do
this, hell, the worid,
and numbers among
the Methodists, yea, some
leaders, if not preachers, will in some artful way,
seek to hinder your success."
That paragraph w-ould do well to be read
ond tjme, for it

.�ulapted

to

seems

prophetic,

and is

present day Methodism.

a sec

peculiarlv

These quotations may well close with these
words of this sainted man taken from a
letter writ
ten to Mrs. Reay, from ilanehester,
July If, 1818 :
"Your salvation from indwelling evil I
hope is
complete your receinng the witness of the all�
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cleansing blood, your being made perfect ia love
your dwelling in God and God in you. Then there
is no torment, no dread of death, eternity, judg
ment, etc. This view makes all calm, and fills the
soul with divine consolation. It is heaven, already
heaven. Happy spirit! Thy guilt is removed, and
tliy soul i.s filled with God. Everything within,
�

without, ai'ound,

above,

increases the
and God. is all."
If this
is not received,
then none would be.
If this does not prove our
contention, namely, that Methodism at the start,
laid peculiar emphasis upon a Christian experience
receivable subsequent to justification, then nothing
can be proven by
testimony. Let us rest the case
just here, and he satisfied that we are not introdacing an innovation into Methodism when we
preach the "second blessing, properly so-called,"
but are simply declaring the doctrine wdiieh Mr.
Wesley and his contemporaries preached with no
uncertain sound.
The Methodist preachere away
back in the beginning certainly gave their hearty
endorsement to entire sanictification as an experi
ence obtainable here -and now
by simple faith in
a perfect Sari or.

smile.

beneath,

What is

pain? AH is God,
clear, ringing testimony

THE HEART DESIRE OF THE SAVED SOUL.
Rev. E. B. Wbstiiaeee.
"�Bretlmn, my heart's desire and prayer to God
far Israel is, that they might he saved." Rom. 10 :1.
If toy man knew the value of .salvation it was
the Apostle Paul. He knew the depths of sin from
whence men must be saved, and also knew the
privileges to be gained by embracing the salvation
of JesuH Ohriist^
In this text we see the yearning of a saved soul
for the unsa,v6d. It was this same yearning love
that caused the Father to give His only begotten
Son.
Paul also Icnew the power of the gospel to
save from set notions, and prejudices, that led him
in the way of wrongdoing.
The first vision he had of the power of salvation
was at the death of Steplhen when with his last
breath he prayed for his murderers. He received
vision of -Ohrist on the Damascus
a more vivid
load, and at the same time he got a vision of his
own need, and after being properly instructed was
ever afterward yearning for the salvation of others.
We see here the burden of a truly saved soul for
others.
In the previous dhapter he cries out: "I
the
truth, in Christ, I lie not, my conscience
say
also bearing me witness in the Holy Ghost. That
'heavinesis and continual sorrow in
I have

great

heart. For I could wish that myself were ac
cursed from Christ for my brethren, my kinsmen
according to the flesh." Rom. 9 :l-3.
One of the evidences of a Christian is, his long
the
ing to see others saved. In this way is s'hown
lik^iess- of Christ in love for lost souls. Is your
heart burdenied for mem', until you feel you will al
In one of
most die if they are not soon saved ?
where the writer was pastor a man a.nd
the
mv

places

his wife moved into that place. One of the ladies
of the church was asked if ^^e knew the family.
^*he replied that the wife had been a schoolmate
As pastor I said, I will lay that
of hers.
and see her? "Yes."
upon your heart. Will you go
had
In a day or two, the lady was asked if she
with
talk
little
a
had
and
had
called. She
gone
the' lady of the home, and she seemed pleased, that
she
her friend called, and was surprised to know
But is she coming to the meet
uas a Christian.
Then
so."
ings? "Well, I don't know, I hope is
she
wliether
out
coming
find
and
you go back,
The sister returned to see her
to the church.
she next saw the pastor said:
When
and
friend,
of a soul
"Oh brother I never felt the burden
for it seems
this
for
me
sister,
before. Help
pray
I oamnot lave.
to me, if she is not converted soon
before
converted
and
ai'tar
The s'ister was at the
and prayer� that
heart's
desire,
many days. "My
they might he saved."
sacri
This sort of a desire will lead to making
our example.
is
Jesus
saved.
fices to get people
Jesus Ohnst,
"For ve know the grace of our Lord
sakes He
for
was
He
your
rich, yet
that though
His
might
that
poverty
through
ye
became poor,
his pros
become rich." 3 Cor. 8 :9. Paul gave up
his chosen profession
pects of a bright future in
"Yea doubtless,
for the love of lost souls, and said :
for
the excellency
loss
but
ajU
T count
things

^sister

and
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knowledge of Christ Jesng my Ijord: for and were going about to establish their own
whom I have suffered the loss of all things, and do righteousness. Like many now, through an empty
count them but dirt, that I may win
Christ." profession, "They profess that they know God; but
in their works they deny Him, being abominable,
Phil. 3 :8.
When we hear men say they have a desire to see and disobedient, and unto every good work repro
othere saved, and give from fifteen to twenty cent? bate, or void of judgment." Titus 1 :16.
Many now are too self-satisfied. vTlicy are
a week to the support of the gospel, and spend
from eighty cents to a dollar a week for cigars, or rich, and in need of nothing." Those people, as
for soft drinks, some way we are led to think their the apostle said, "had not yet submitted them
desires are more for self-indulgence than for the selves to God." There was no surrender of lieart
and life. They needed to come to the place where
salvation of tlieir fellowinen.
could say :
they
''My heart's desire and prayer." This burden led
"The dearest idol I have known,
him to prayer. Here is where so many are lame,
Whate'er that idol be.
where there are so many failures. When Herod
Help me to tear it from Thy throne,
was persecuting the church, he had killed James.
Anvl worship only Thee."
and had Peter in prison, "intending after Easter
One of our leaders in the higher life, said in a
to bring hira forth to the people." The people of
recent sermon, that he was disappointed with our
that persecuted church were burdened for their
people who are professing the higher life, for they
we
a.re
and
"That
was
made
leader,
told,
prayer
are not making the impression on the world
they
without ceasing of the church unto God for him."
to make. They have but little, if any, anx
God heard that united prayer, and Peter was re ougiht
iety for tlie salvation of lost men. It is not shown
leased
"More
very miraculously.
things are in
the home life, nor in the home church, where
of."
than
the
world
dreams
wrought by prayer,
live. They are stingy, and too often disloyal
they
But the trouble, we get too busy to pray. We
to the pastor, thinking they are
doing enough if
note this, that the men of the past who brought
they belong to a holiness association soimewbere,
the
to
well
as
at
some
as
present, and contribute a little
things
pass,
money there. The real agspent much time in prayer. It is said of Dr. J. grrasive, holiness
is worlring to bring about
pergon
H. Jowett, one of the busy pastore, that he spends
better conditions in the church and
community
at least two hours alone with God in the early part
where he lives.
of the morning; at that time his door is locked
Too many are going about to establish their own
against every one. In one of the great institu notions, irraspectiTO of others. Paul
said, "They
tions in this country, where hundreds of young
had a zeal, but it was not
aooordliog to knowledge."
people are being prepared for home and foreigii Zeal is well and
good but it must be in the
missionary work it is the custom of those at the direction.. The followers of Mahomet have a right
zeal,
to
of
Iiead of that institution
Saturday and in
spend part
following that out they are led to believe
night in prayer. At one of those meetings, which that
they will be rewarded in heaven in proportion
lasted up until Sunday morning, prayers were of to
the number of Christians they murder.
fered for a worldwide revival, and at other meet
The apostle said at one time, that he
thought
ings petitions were offered that Gfod would raise he ought to do
many things, contrary to the name
of
The
the
leader
that
revival.
man
to
be
a
up
of Jesus, but later on, hie life was directed
by the
man who wrote an account of those meetings, said
love of Christ for lost souls. It is apparent then,
little did he dream when he was burdened for that
that men still need salvation, and we should be
work, that he would be selected; but through his anxious about
them, and be much in prayer, a.nd
work thousands all around the world were won to
use
every honorable means to bring men to an ex
church.
Christ anid tlie
perimental knowledge of this wonderful salvation.
If God did not intend to answer our prayer.s He
Muncie, Ind.
would never have left on record the promises,
neither would the Holy Ghost inspire us to pray. THUMBS OFF.
It was the writer's privilege to be associated in spe
Wm. R. Chase.
cial meetings with a pastor who told us the follow
We read in Judges, first chapter, of Judah and
ing-: He bad one point on his charge where the Simeon, when they had taken Adonibezek
prisoner,
people had 'lx>eome very indifferent to the church; having cut otf his thumbs and great toes. Whether
but few even were attending the prea'ching ser
they knew he had done that to others or not we
vices. One of the oldest members had been ill for know
not; but it seems that the captive king at
The pastor visited him frequently, once
some weeks.
took it as a judgment from God that he should
and on one of those visits the old brother said: have that done to
him, as he had done the same
"Pastor, while I have been confined to my room thing to seventy kings whom he had taken
captive.
here I ihave been looking out at our church, and With thumbs cut off it meant he never
again could
our mOTbership, and the people about
of
thinldng
handle bow or spear. That is, could not
fight, be
'here, and I have been led out in prayer for the a soldier. And with the great toes
much of
gone
church, and pastor, and God has given me the the running ability was gone. The Athenians
at
a
revival
evidence that we are going to have
used to cut off the thumbs of
captives knowing that
dear old Salem." The pastor began a meeting in
so doing
could still handle the oars, work,
by
they
some
of
the
that church rather late in the spring ;
but could not handle the bow and spear, the instru
people were not very enthusdastic, but the meet ments of war.
were
ing continued for six weeks, and ninety-six
When Satan gets hold of a soul that has enlisted
converted. The writer held a quarteriy meeting in in the
army of the Lord he does that same thing
that church about two months after the special for them.
We see them on every hand who are
meetings closed, and in the love feast it was the good hands at the oars, can work and
do, but who
hottest plaice he had been in for jeaps.
plead inability to fight. They are never in evi
*
A praying man's influence will be felt, even in dence when the conflict of a revival
meeting is on
unexpected places. Some little boys were playing hand, but at the suppers and fairs they take their
hide and seek. It was the youngest's turn to hide. place and pull the oars valiantly. Yet the business
He was going to hide behind his father's big chair, of soldiers of the Lord is to fight; and how
many
when the oldest boy came up, and in a subdued do we see who do not and
cannot run
seemingly
voice said: "Not there Eddie, not there. That is well the Christian race.
They do the best they
That was the place can under the
father's kneeling place."
circumstances, but realize they are
where the father of the home knelt with his family making poor headway, and
finally to cover up their
in family worship.
deficiencies as soldiers, get hold of the oars and be
The desire and prayer af the apostle was that come slaves to work. It is a great misfortune to
those people might he saved. Not that they might have the thumbs and great toes cut off, thus for
have an 'historical, or intellectual, or theoretical ever unfitting one to be a soldier.
knowledge of Christ, but tliat they might have an
Some fruit no doubt, is formed in
experimental knowledge of Has saving power.
every Chris
There must be a conviction of the need of being tian, but only those who are continually abiding
saved from sin. Paul shows that those people, like in Christ, who make Him not merely a temporary
others now .were trying to gain salvation in the refuge at intervals, but a Home, bring forth "much
fruit."
It has been well remarked that Christ
wrong way, not through the merits of the atoning
death of Christ.
They were ignorant of God's takes no cognizance of anythinq below thirty-fold.
of the

,

'

righteousness,

and

were

depending

on

good works, (Matt. 13:8).

'
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Eev. M. M. Bussey, who is making his headquar
ters at Graceville, Fla., will be glad to assist any
He is a most
one in nieetin.gs in the Gulf section.
efficient worker and 'will go anywhere to seek lost
souls. You ran no risk in calling him.
ii?^ 1^

"BE FILLED WITH THE SPIRIT."
There are commands in the word of God which
we

cajinot

fail to

dodge^ honestly,
obey them, and at

and \et,

tlie

same

somehow,
time

try

we

to

clear Christian experience.
In Older to get the full benefit of God's spiritual
gifts and blessings, we must believe they are for
us, and that by meeting' the conditions we 'may be
come, ini this present life, the joyous possessors of
the same.
'Clharlee G. Finney, one of the greatest revival
ists this country has ever known, was very definite
in his^ experience on this line and has some fine
thoughts which will be helpful to those who may
have sought or may yet be seeking the filling of
the Spirit. And we may say just here, that this
is the exjperienice we express by the term sanetificaifcion, or heart purity, for where the Spirit
abides there can dwell no uncleanness. Mr. Finney

keep

a

says:
"You may have the Spirit, because He has prom
ised to give Him to those that ask. 'If ye then,
being evil, know how to give good gifts to your chil
dren, how much more shall your Father which is
in heaven give the Holy Spirit to them that ask
Him?'" If you ask for the Holy Spirit, God has
promised to give Him.
"But again, God has commanded you to have
Him.
He says in the text, 'Be filled with the
Spirit.' When God commands us to do a thing, it
is the higiiest possible evidence that we can do
it. For God to command, is equivalent to an oath
that we can do it.
"It # your duty, because you have a promise of
it and heleause God has commanded it. It is essen
tial to your own growttf in grace that you Acmld
�

be filled with the Spirit. It is as important as it
is'that you should be sanctified. It is as necesisary
as it is" that you should be usefuil and do good in
the world. If you do not have the Spirit of God
in you, you will dishonor God, and disgrace the

church.

onice had the spirit of
prayer, but neglecting
duty, they grieved th-fe Spiilt away. And now
they think, if they could once more enjoy the light

They
their

of God's

c-ountenance, and have His evidences re
newed, they would do their duty.
"If you have neglected any known duty and thus
lost the spirit of prayer, you must yield first. God

MANY

DO

NOT

llAVfi THE

speaking censorio.usly df a minister or some
Perhaps you have been angry be
Rev. Kenton H. Bird, of Wilmore, Ky., has just
cause
your opinions have not heeij talcen, or your closed a fine meeting at Bourbon, Mo. Bro^. Bird
dignily has 'been encroached npoji. Search thor goes, next to Leon, W. Va., until March 1, aftev
oughly, and -see if you cannot find out the sin
which 'he has some open dates. We would suggest
"Perihaps you have -resisted tdie Spirit of God. that those desiring a safe, earnest preacher for a
Perhaps you are in the habit of resisting the Spirit. meeting, iwTite Bro. Bird. Bro. Biid's time is full
In preacliing, when something has ibeen said that from July 15 to Sept. 20.
icachsd your case, your heart has risen up against
was

other person.

tftiev'are

say

a

little

if they were afraid they should bou'ght inheritance.
than is necessary. But with such
EV.\yaELlSTJC A .YD PERSONAL.
is not .satisfied. He knows

as

(jjC yjS

for a general forward'
out His Spirit on him. Perhaips some of you are the church are planning
in that situation'. Penh.aps it was peevishness movement in soul-winning.
Bro. Allen's, time is
to a sei'vaiit that was a Christian.
Or perhaps it promised till the last of September.

.

more

of great victory when nineteen
saved."

was one
were

just

'�The fact is that you do not, on the w hole," de
sire the Spirit. This is true in every ca.se in wivieli
Persons may desire
you do not have the Spirit.
tlie Spirit of God on some accounts from a regard
to the comfort and joy of heart whidli it brings.
A'ou may set yourself to pray earnestly for it, and
to pray for a revival of reMgion. But, on the whole,
You have so
you are unwdlldng it should come.
way to thoughtless levity.
much to do tiiat you cannot attend to it. Or it will
the
have
cannot
are
so
Spir
"Others
proud they
recjuire so mamy sacrifices that you cannot bear to
it. And yet sudh pensons will pretend to be at a
have it. There are some things you are not willing
not
do
is
relig
that
enjoy
loss to know why it
they
to give up. You find that if you wish to have the
Some are so worldly-minded, love property
ion!
Spirit of God d.well ^-ith you, you must lead a dif
that
hard
to
so
rich,
get
so well, and are trying
ferent life; you must give up the world; you must
dwell
thev cannot have the fepirit. How can He
mrfce sacrifices. And so, on the whole, you do not
with them, when their thoughts are all on things
wish to have Him come, unless He will consent to
of the world ?
dwell with you and let you live as you p]cn..ip. But
forsake
t-ieir
and
confess
"Others do not fully
that He will never do."
sins, and so cannot enjoy the Spirit's presence.
Xcxt .week we shall give yo'u the second thought,
sins
in
general terms, per
They will confers their
that �which is the guUt incurred by not havin'g this fill
to
aclmowledge
always
and
are
ready
haps,
of the Spirit. Let us honestly investigate this
sinners or thev will confess partially some ing
and not cheat our souls out of their bloodsubject
it
do
But
resen^edly,
proud
sins.
they
partioular

onardedlv,

night

twenty

AVells,'

"It may be that you live a hypocritical life.
Thus
Your prayers are not earnest and sincere.
the
to
do
Spirit, so
grieve
many things
you may
that He cannot dwell with you.
"Others have so much levity that the Spirit will
not dwell with them. The Spirit of God is solenm,
and serious, and will not dwell with those who give

ly

or

"To illustrate.
A good man had been a long
^8
time a Ohristian, and he used to talk to the sleepy
Eev. E. L. Sanford: "Our meeting at Gatlifli,
church with which he was connected. By and ibj
Ky., was the best I have been in for some time.
the church told him they wished he would let
Between 40 or 50 were definitely saved or reclaim
tJhem alone, they did not think (he .could do them
ed.
Thirty-two united with the church. Seven
any good. He took them at their word, and they were saved the la.st Sunday."
aB went to sleeip together, and remained so two or
three years. By and by a minister came among
S. W. Wy brants: "The Lord is blessing in Min
them, and a revival oommenjced; but this m.an
Bro. I. M. Ellis is holding a
Tex.
eral
seemed to have lost his spuituality.
Eveiybody
and the Lord is answering the prayers of
meeting
it
una.ccountable. Finally as he was go
thought
His people. The altar was filled twice last night
ing home one niigiht, the truth of Ids situation and several
prayed tilirough."
flashed upon his mind, and he went into absollute
^1^5 '.^^
for
a.
few
minutes.
his
At
despair
length
thoughts
C.
B.
were directed back to that sinful resolution to let
Allen, one of the contributors
Evangelist
the church alone in her sins.
He felt that no of The Hekald, will be �-ith the First Methodist
language coidd dosicrilbe the blaoknese of that sin. Church of Grand Junction, Col., from Feb. 15 to
He humbled him-^elf on tlie spot, and- God poured 2d arch I'j. The official board and membership of

SPIRIT.

^

last

:

"The fire is falling- at the
Eev. I. F. Hodge:
has a controversy with you ; you have refused obedi
iirst Church of the Nazarene, Los Angeles, Cal.
ence to God, aind
you must retract it. You may Over 400 seekers to date and we have a week yet.
have forgotten it, but God has not, and you moist
Gieai crowds to preach to and men fall prostrate
set yourself to recall it to mind, and repent.
at tlie altar."

it and resisted.

WHY

"We have recently closed a
meeting at Hickory Eidge Church with Kev. E. R.
Glascock pastor.
Fifty-five were either saved or
sanctified and the church wonderfully revived. The
Eev. C. W. Roberts

Eev. C. I\.

did

meciing

Spell

at

:

"We

recently

closed

a

splen

Tilton, Ky., Eev. C. M.. Humphrey

number of bright profes
called to preach. I am
with Eev. Munsey pastor.
now at Salyers\ille
Several seekers last night.
Address me at Wil

pastor.

There were
of whom

sions,

one

more,

Ky."

W

a

was

announced that Eev. W. L. Shell would
in California, but did not mean
that he already had engagements there. He wishes
us to say that he would be
pleased to labor in that
section of the country. He and Bro. L. V. Lewis,
formerly of China, have recently held a fine meetiug at Henderson, Ky., in which the power of the
Lord was very manifest. Both are most success
ful workers and will probably travel together for
some time.
hold

e

meetings

(,$5 tiJC (,$8

Rev. J.

Gregory Mantle, formerly

of London,
of this city, is giving a series of
"Devotional Talks on the Spiritual Life" to the
students of Vanderbilt University. He says : "We
are having a gracious time with the students.
I

England, but

now

have seldom found, except at
Asbury College, so
and receptive a body of men." After
eonitesresponsive
honest
of
full
T.
the
Eev. B.
lengtli
Flanery: "The fire is falling -at Dr. Mantle's
you have gone to
to you
engagement closes at Vanderbilt, he
Frankfort, Ind., and souls are getting victory in will assist
sion and taken all the blame that belongs
Eev. C. H. Prather, pastor Parkland
and the
constrained
been
have
old-fashioned way."
If your confessions
Methodist Church, in revival meetings.
can cheat
tiS8
wmno- from vou, do vou suppose you
not
shall
sins
".^C
his
prosEev. G. 0. Crow:
"We are in a meetinsr at
God'" -"He lihat covereth
them shall
forsaketb
anrl
Okla.
Our
confes^-th
at
Paw
whoso
Muldrow,
I. M. J ump : "In the First Pentecostal Churcii
meeting
ner Ijut
Paw, Okla.,
Tie that hu.mblefch himself shall be was a glorious success."
of the ISlazarene, 254-8th Ave., New York, Feb.
find mercy.'
'
and con
ti^
Unless you come quite down,
exalted
15, the "Praising Band Quartette," of Utica Ave.,
where .vou
remunerate
and
E.
B.
Eev.
Westhafer,
of Muncie, Ind., one of Church, Brooklyn, will be .with us all day ;� services
honesftly.
sin^
vour
fess
to exipeet the our most successful
evangelists, has an open date 9:30-10:45; Bible Class at 2:30, special services
have done injury, vou have no right
in March which he would be glad to give some one. at 3 :30 and 7 :45
p. m. Be sure and come. Ev
Spirit.
<^
at 3:30 there is a holiness meeting
some known duty and
ery
Monday
are
"Oiihers
neglecting
�
Rev. L. J. Miller: "We closed a revival at held in this cihurch. You are invited."
have not the Spirit.
that is the reason why they

ronifession God

'

whet^ier
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The Christian

and

Outline Sermons by Rev. J, Gregory Mantle.
"And Jesus sat over agadnst the
Treasury, and
beheld haw the people oast money into the Troasiiiy ; and many that were lieh cast in much. And
tlicrc came a certain poor widow, and ehe tlu'ew
two mites which make a farthing. And He called
unto Him His disciples and saith unto than. Veri
ly I say unto you. That this poor widow hath cast
more in, than all they which have cast into tlie
Treasury: for all they did 'Cast in of their abun
dance; but she of her want did cast in all that she
had, even all her living." Mark 13:41-44.
Let us endeaivor to bring ourselves into sympa
thy with the circumstances in which our Lord was
p] aced wihen this familiar incident took place so as
to appreciate it at its proper value.
From those
circumstances it derives great significance. The
scene probably took place on the Tuesday before
the Craeifixion.
Jesus had been welcomed into
Jerusalem by vast multitudes and with great ju
bilation.
Angered by the demonstration of the
rulers sought to entangle Him in His
the
people,
speech. There was now no hope of their becoiuing reconciled to Him ; they were, on the contrary.
being stereotyped in malice against Him:
This explains the dhange in His tone. His in
dignation has now assumed control, and the thun
ders of His conidemnation roll upon the heads of
the guilty men who were 'plotting for His destruc
Then there fell from the lips of Jesus the
tion.
most terrible indictment that human ears lhad ever
heard; and yet His deep pity struggled with His
burning indignation. Each count of tlie terrific
indi'ctment is prefaced with a half indignant and
half sorrowful "Woe unto you !" This denunciaition placed an impassable gulf between Himself
and His enemies, and He turned and left fhe Tem
forever.
Yet Jesus lingered in the Outer Court as if reInctant to leave the splendid building which was
An ordinary man, after
now to be left desolate.
uttering sucih a series of rebukes, whidh enraged
His foes to madness, would speedily have put him
self out of their reach, but not so Jesus. He knew
His hour was not yet come, and -His calmness was
like that of the blue heavens unruffled by the

ple

stonne that stir the low.er atmosphere.
the
Weary and sorrowful the Master asicended
from
Terrace
to
the
led
flight of steps wttiicb
whence He 'COuld gain a full view of the Temple
Here He eat down to watch the multi

Treasury.

Under the colonnades which surrounded
tudes.
for
the Court of the Women provision was made
contributions.
charitable
and
receiving religious
would
This was a much frequented place and it
Master's.
of
resori
favorite
the,
seem to have 'been a
Along these loolonnades were thirteen trumpet-'

cial in the future world.

No. 4.

Money.
The Immortal

generosity could offering slie made. While others saw two of the
I..ord, or avail to tiniest coins, 'So small as to provoke their contempt
and nioofcery, Jesus saw the fragrant affection that
keep the Temple standing.
Over agamst the Treasury Jesus sat, looking for accompanied them and that made her gift immor
something in that stream of givers th'at woidd re tal. This is not the way man judges. Man looks
deem His Father's house from the wickedness which on the outward appearance.
He is arrested by the
not avert 'the

Hollow

Cruicifixion of

our
�

dishonored it.

scheme that bulks

gifts.

It must barve been

pecially
as

thev

on

a

study

of

deep

interest,

es

that day, to wa.tch-the stream of givers

approached

the aippearanice of
their alms hefore

the

Treasury.

Some

self-righteousness,
men ;

some

came wit.i

careful to do

doubtless,

came

a-

those .chcerfullv and gratefully perfonmmg
Ihe
much.
'�^rany that were rich cast in
duty
su*
was
tendencv to sive with undue liberality
ttie gift to
that a law had to be enacted forkddmg

a^hn,pp

ol
the Temple of more than a certain proportion
these
ot
lemple
The amount
one's
the fact that at
<rifts may be inferred bv recalling
tlie' time of Pompev, the Treasury-, after lia.vin,g
lavi,=hin-lv defrayed every possible expenditure
tAvo and a halt
.contained in morevno less than
ot
and precious vessels to the value
million dolh

poise^sions.

largely

in the eye of the worid ;

Ministry of the that counts by tens of thousands of dollars; the
J ewish Temple, dwells upon the rigid requirement philanthropy that asserts itself and is so
largely
of the law, that the offerer in depositing, his gift trumpeted. God estimates, infinitely more highly,
in the Treasury of the Lord must bring it "in his the gifts and labor of some obscure worker whose
hand" not in his purse, nor by proxy, so sacredly name appears in no report, and to whom no word
pei-sonal was the transaction. Consequently our of approval from man is ever spoken.
Lord was able to judge how much was cast into
A great king, so says an Eastern Legend, sai
the boxes. The poor gave copper coins, the rich
daily at his palace window watehing the building
cast in silver and gold; a few doubtless gave in a of his cathedral.
One day he fell adeep and
spirit 'of honest zeal for tlie glory of God, and the dreamed that he saiw the building- finished. High
in the
which was
Edersheim,

in his work

on

The

form'al and heartless spirit

others

at that period.
As Jesue sat thus His gaze was arrested by an
It was a' modest
action of the lowdiest beauty.
flower of Hebrew- piety in a vast desert of formal
ity. Mark says it was "one pauper widow." Tliis
solitary fiigure came as if ashamed to mingle with
the crowd' of rich givers; ashamed even to have
her offering seen.
Jesus observed this woman in

prevalent

so

the

gurb

of.

a

desolate mourner, and read her heart

truly. She held in her hand, the two smallest
coins, "two mites wdiich m'ake .a farthing.'' There
no coin in our 'day small enough to express the
value of lier oifering, whether in buying, giving or
begging. There could hardly have been a smaller
pecuniary tramsactiou'-in- the Roman wo'rid at that

is

.

on the tower was tlie tablet 'which was to record
his name, and immortalize his gift. Do his eyes
deceive him? Is it possible that another name is
oil that tablet?
It is moreover a woman's niame.
All enquiries as to her identity are fruitless.
A
royal proclamation brings ait last a poor widow to
the palaice. "Is that your name on yonder tablet ?"
aslss the king. "Yes," replies the widow -with much
fear and trembling. "Why is it there ?" demands
the Idng. "I know not your Majesty," she mod(�tly replies. "What have you done towards the
building of that Cathedral?'' he aelcs. "Nothins,"
she replies, "but -fco carry cold water to the build
ers to refresh them on the hot and
thirsty days."
Second. It teaches us the preciousness of such
deliberate confidence in God.

was of the value of one-eighth of a
Hers was a gift that would expose her to the
She could not have cast in less, for ,two
criticism and cearsure of^'an. Her poverty and
were iegally required as the .smallest offering.
destitution would latv her open to the charge of in
Jesus has imimortalized the poor widow's gift.
discretion. How recflcless it was of her to cast iato
That farthing chines throughout the ages- more
tlie Treasury all that sihe possessed in the world!
splendid, for HHs a'pproval, than the brightest gold. It could not have 'been a thoughtless act, or Je
It has been a blessing to tens of thousands in the
sus would never haive commended it.
Self Would
lessops it has taught. It tells us that our farthing, of rtrarse
"far better keep the two coins for
plead,
if it be given, in the same spirit as the gift of this
your own need." But her .act was an act of faith
widow, has tlie Divine approval, the King's imia'ge, in God, and in
-giving all. 'her 'living, she threw her
and- His eternal blessinig.
self absolutely upon His care, 'Who sees the spar
the
As one has truly said "these two mites are
row fall, 'and says to Hiis confiding children, "Fear
only money of the age 'whidh has never ceased to not, ve are of more value than
many s^ian'ows."
bear interest, the only capital still invested. It is
Neither the blame or praise of those around her
of
revenue this
estimate
the
amount
to
impossiible
was thouight of for a moment, or it would have
farthing has yielded. This small gift has been reap maiTcd her sacri'fi'ce. She owed a debt of lovinir
tlie
centuries,
interest
throughout
ing compound
srratitude to God, -and! as- hest she could, she paid
till it has become the greatest gift of which we
her dsbt. Let those who hold back their gifts be
know."
cause the}- say they are too noor and cannot afford
Let uB search for a few lessons from this lovely
to ai'Ve, ponder the story of this immortail farthim?.
matters
that
in trivial
great
incident, remembering
Third.
It teaches us the Divine estiviate of
era.

A mite

cent.

pi'inciples
First.
Sonii^

are

often found.

H teaches the

small gifts.
withhold their oifering

preciousness of

markinig
tempted
shaped boxes each bearing an intScriptionconscience
from God because the most they can give seems
the objects of contribution; Whether
tlie niainte- so insioniiflcaut and inadequate to their sense of
money to m-ake up for past neglect;
the
support of the obligation, and because they cannot give largely
nance'of certain sacrifices;
thev do niot give at all.
or for other spe
of
incense;
priests: the provisioo
"In the

cific

Farthing.

are

to

Days
Dr, David. Smith, in his vivid book
of His Flesh," thinks that this wido'W was no
stranger to Jesus. It may be that He had blessed
her durinsr His laic sojourn at Jerusalem and that
tliiii was her thankotferiiig.
��"\'erily I tell you,"
savs Jp.-^us, .observiusr pcifhaps the look of derision
wid
on the faces of His disciples, "that this poor
that arc
more than all they
ow h'as coniri'iiutod
contributing to the Treasury. For Ihev all of their
sniiprflniiitv contritouied, but she c-jf her penuiv con
tributed all. that .�^�he had. even her whole living."
Hpt present 'srift was nnlv the natural expression of
She had
s'omethms- phe had brought previou'sly.
liror'2-ht her heart. It is the heart for wiiidi God

and our sifts are ahsolutelv worthleiss, if
heM't does not 20 wiith them. Ri'S-ht welcome
How
arp thev. however sma.ll, if offered in love.
nften she had pro\-ed in her lonelmtv,-: and oenurv
that "a Hu'sband to tlie widow js God in His holy
c-TOve.-.
0111-

giving.
Jesus
to their

'always estimates

our 'gifts, not according
intrinsic value but according to the
amounlt of sacrifi'ce they rep'resent.
He still sits
over against the Treasury, and knows everything
w-e do, for no one is so observant as He; and He
watches our gifts in order to appro-ve and not to
condemn. The World -asks, "How much does a man
possess?" Jesus asks, "Hofw does he use his pos
sessions?"
The world asiks "How much did he
give?" Jesus asks "TJow much did he keep back?"
The world is frantically concenied about moneyyettiiTs; .Jesus is solicitous about money-giving.
The world talks about the m-c'ev and its a.mount;
Jesus looks at the giver and his motive. The riclh
cast into the Treisurv "out of their abundance."
There was no sacrifice in tlieir givinsf. Tt involved
no sort of self-denial ; it was part of an easy tra
ditional rel-iffion. The crift of the immortal fartlhms was iT> the spirit nf Christ's own sacrifice. Who
"tbouffh' He was rich, for our sakes became ooor.
that we through His i-vovertv mi^rht become rich."

Far better to. pursue what seems a hopeless track
with
Go^ upon our side, than without Gcd or
were
The.^e jenerous offerings
faith
all
m habitition."
of
His
Temsn-ihrance
His will to tread a path, however smc^th,
At
the
ajanst
alms,
had anv delig'ht in. Sp^iking generally,
out vidth the that flesh and blood has opened up to us.
iiheolosrv of the day, had their ooiiSier- fulness, the weaMi of her love w-ent
ten million dollars.

the" sordid

_

i,
not such
.

at

r^^
bwi
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WOODLAND, CALIFORNIA.
For eighteen months I have been
hammering on
a series of
meetings on the Padfic Coast, "it's
rock ont here.
Preaching holiness is like shaking a
red flag in a cow
pasture. We have had some great
victories and some that looked almost like dead

pulls.
In the future our work will be mostlv in the
Eev. Eay S. True, who has'had sev
eral years experience in the pastorate in the M. E.
Church in St. Louis, will sing for me. Bro. True
is sane, and will stand the test. I have tried him
out here and this is a crucible.
I forgot to say
he can sing too.
Any one desiring our services
'beyond the Eockies will write Eev. Ray S. True,
DeSoto, Mo., or myself at Woodland, Cal.
His and yours,
Will Hill.

middle West.

CLA Y

CITY, ILLINOIS.
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ing on over Sunday, wit\i local help. We were in- Eev. Arizona Vince and Re\-. J. H. McKibban as
We ask the prayers of The
"vited to return this coming summer. We go from our 'co-liaborers.
here to join A. E. Thoanas in a meeting at Ga- Herald family. Yoitrs in. His glad service,
W. W. Loveless.
l'a,tia, M. Pray for us. Thence we go to the
"sunny south" (Florida) for a campaign there.
Yours for victorj-,
Howard W. Sweetei?.
-1 REMARKABLE PRAYER, MEETING.
WILLIAMSBURG, KENTUCKY.
I feel constiiained to send a few lines to The
It has been some time since my last report Herald
concerning a prayer meeting recently held
through The Hekald, but glad to report victory on my circuit ; it's a weekly cottage prayer meeting
over all sin.
My soul is still on the wing, and 'liv held .on Sunday afternoon. At the appointed time
ing for the Master.
the crowd began to arrive in wagons, 'buggies, gur
We held' a meetino' at Meadow
Creek, Ky., ries, horseback, and on foot, until two rooms of
which proved a great blessing to that community.
the liouse, the gallery and yard -were almost full
Sev-eral entered into the
blessing of entire sanctifi of men, women, boys and giiis. The meeting soon
oation while others were converted and some re
stairied and after a scripture reading and a few
claimed from a ibackslidden condition. My next
�-ords of comment by the leader, the meeting was
meeting was at Eoekhold, Ky. It seemed to be a thrown open for testimonies, and it was a wonder
very hard pull at the beginning but at the last ful
sight to behold as the old and young arose to
part of the meeting some prayed through and were witness to the
saving and keeping power of Christ;
converted.
I went from RooMiiold to Olive Hill
it was an old-time Methodist experience meeting
and preached through a meeting, and then to Boyd,
indeed. Tw-ice during the meeting the Holy Ghost
Ky., where we ihad a ten days' revival; quite an fell
upon the 'assembly and all present seemed
interest was manifested at this place.
It was a touched
in some way: some were crying for joy,
country church and the weather was a little draw others were
-laughing, while afchers were praisingback, but to take it all around it proved a success. God aloud and at the same time sinners were
un
I aim much interested in the work The Pente
der deep conviction.
costal Heuald is
for
Lord.
the
It is one
doing
It wais enougli to "'heighten the j'oy of angels"
paper that we bve to read. May it live long to
to hear the young people arise amid tears of
holiness.
joy
"Wc
will
for
the
Lord to give
preach
pray
and tell of their inward glorious experience of sal
great levivials during l&l-t to all Christian workers.
vation and ask the other Christians to pray that
E. L. Sanford.
they might live right and lead others to Christ.

Our imeeting on the Sailor Springs work of the
^I. E. (lurch held near Clay City, 111., is result
ing in great good. God is wonderfully blessing.
There have been about thirty professicri=
-^'i\'ersion, reclamation, or sanctifi;cation. The pas
These meetings have been going on regularly for
tor, Eev. L. G. Murray, was gHoriously sanctified XENIA, ILLINOIS.
last week; also the S. S. Superintendent. Many
Our second quarterly meeting is just over. Eev. over two years and they aire gathering momentum,
are entering this blessed exiperience.
power, and re-emits constantly.
You might a.sk,
P. W.:';Spicer did some fine preaching. The
quar
Previous to tliis meeting- we labored at Odin,
terly conference was a fine one in every respect; "What -about the lives of these people away from
111., with the pastor of the M. E. C, South. The everything up-to-date. Pastor's salary, -presiding such services ?" I say -they are above the average.
You might ask again, "What 'about their
pastor held forth a few days before we came and elder's- dlaim and all collections were full.
.loyalty to
a few days after we left.
This meeting resulted ii>
My third revival meeting has just closed; Eev. the church?" J say they ai-e loyal to the core;
about eighty professions. Nearly fifty got through Ei Haiug did the
preaching with good results. they -attend church regularly, th'ey have -the best
while we w-ere there.
The past fifteen months Bro.
a
man
is
filled w.ith the Holy Ghost eountiy Sunday school I ever saw, th'ey give of
Haug
their money and produce
have been the most fruitful for God of all my minv and
power from on high. There were sixty-seven
gladly and cheerfully to
istr}'. To Hinf "be "^all^ the glory. I am pushing Con-versions, 'twenty-five sanctified with twenty-five -the 'Support of the ministry, paying $23.00 ahow
The Hehald, feeling that a good papea- like this additions to the
church, and more to follow "soon. their assessment in 1913. Let me say in this con
is needed to help cany on the work of holiness af
God has surely been with us th.is year and blessed nection that the Lord is blessing all over the
ter it is begun. Pray for us. Your brother in the us. We ask an interest in the
we are
advancing all
line, plan
prayers of all those work;
E. 0. HoBBS..
work,
-wluo pra}-, -to pray that there may be more souls ning for, praying for, and expecting gracious re
vivals all over the work.
saved before the year sJraiU come to a close.
GENEVA, INDIANA.
Where we held our first revival the church had
Personally, my experience is still sweet, the
We are glad to report victory in the name of just about gone to nothing; there hadn't been any Holy Ghost abides, and I am still
pressing on the
the Lord.
We just closed one of the greatest re services there for about two years.
The church upward way. Amen. Yours in Christ,
vivals w^e ever a.ttended with Rev. A. C. Hoover, was greatly revived and a Sunday school and a
J. A. Wells.
of tlie Geneva, Ind., circuit.
This was our sec niidw-eek prayer meeting organized, with -good suc
cess.
We have also succeeded in
ond meeting with him this winter.
organizing two
We had lagrippe for a few days and was late other prayer meetings on the work.
�Our work is progressing very nicely and we are
getting there, but Brother Hoover had the meet
ing going nicely when we arrived. It seemed to praying that God miay ever keep close beside us.
be God's special time to give a revival to this
W. F. Atkins, P. C.
neighborhood. The sinners all seemed to be want
ing a revival and' listened very attentively to the CIRCLEVILLE, OHIO.
truth. We had more than one hundred at the al
My last meeting at Cireleville, Ohio, was one of
tar sedcing pardon or purity; most all prayed the best I have been
in for yeare. We began there
We think our ne-vv
through. Five or six men and tliedr wives knelt Dec. 26, and the battle raged through the remainsong book by
together to be saved or reclaimed; quite a number dier of file old year and on in the new
Gabriel
and five other noted
in
year,
It was veiy encouraging to
composers
of men were saved.
creasing in ipower and -glo^ry at -almost every com
will give such satisfaction that if
the pastor when forty came into the church to
you
The
closed
Jan. 14, with
ing together.
m.eeting
will send us $3.00 to
push the battle, and others are yet to come. I seekers yet ait the .altar. We had over fifty seekens
pay for packing
am praising God for old-time revivals.
and
at the altar and about forty- E-ve were either re
advertising we will ship you 100.
I enter another battle at Tallula, 111., at once.
claimed, justified or sanctified. Husbands and
Try them one month in your Sunday
Will the readers please remember us in prayer that wives, fathers and
men and wo
mothers,
young
School. If pleaded send us $20.00 more
God will give us great victory. Yours in the fiermen, lx)ys a-nd girls were found weeping and pray
E. M. Kell.
vice of the Lord,
and
their
at
the
altar.
keep the books. If not pleased re
ing
way through
Some said
turn them and we will cancel the
good-bye to their tobacco, while others would net,
MURPHYSBORO, ILLINOIS.
charge.
but would use it on the sly and as a
consequence
It is called,
Our meeting at ;Murphysboro closed Friday night did not get blesed very mudi in the meeting.
Cirdeville is a city of about 7,000 and the in
with sweeping victory. Tlie battle here lasted sev
enteen days, but God certainly did come in power ; fluence of the meetings were felt all over the citv
between fifty and sixty so'uls were either saved or and surrounding tow-iis.
People came in from
sanjctified in these meetings. Some who had been eleven other towns that we know of, to attend
A trial will make it
avowed enemies of sanctificatioii, saw their mis -these meetings.- The church was crowded every
your choice.
to
its
received
utinost
Order
was
the
now.
the
om'
on
before
night
and
and
Round notes or
take,
capacity
several nishts
meeting
shapes ;
state preference.
experience aaid w^ere exhorting others to get the mamy could not get in. The last night seventeen
always
Single copies
blessinsr. Confessions were made, tobacco thrown united with the church with manv more to foMow
35c.
We found Pastor 0. L.
were given that soon.
evidences
outside
other
and
a
man
Ferguson
away
For Sale By
The last night of the that -tallies with the Bible description of a time
the work w-as genuine.
minister� "A flame of fire," and it was a
on God
called
and'
forward
cahie
eleven
meeting
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
pleasure
lo \vork with him.
for pard'iiu and puirity.
Louisville, Ky.
Onr next meeting is near our home towa of
Conviction was so deep on. the people at^ tho
meetthe
London, Ohio, where we engage in the battle with
close, that the brethren decided to carry
�

.

along�the

Try Them
Before You Pay.
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restitution, confessions, and apologies that we
At Carthage, Ky., another meeting has been would want to make if we knew that we would go
lield and passed into history, the first one for 1914, to the judgment that night.
and it was a good starter. Those old yellow hilts
It was a prcfoandly solemn hour, not much
down there are not all in possession of the devil. shouting that night. Groans and sobs, and wails
There is a tidal wave that is sweeping through marked the occasion. Possibly a dozen found thj

FROM THE FIELD.

portions oE that country
mighty hot for the "Old Boy."
new territory for real salvation

that is making it
This is practically
work. The revival
fires that were kindled by Dr. Godbey and others,
in bygone days have gone down and new mission
aries are coming in and taking up the work, and
reviving the fires.
Bro. J. E. Eedmon and wife are down there
fanning the old embers and staxiing new fires and
are
accomplishing wonders for the Lord; they have
the work at heart and God Ls greatly blessing tliem.
It's a great field for missionary work; it's not a
soft snap; there are" hardships and persecutions
and trials. You will hear the lion roar, but there
is great reward.
There are places down there
where new churches could be built up out of raw
material ; so while you are waiting to skim the
cream from some old church, improve the time in
a new field for a new church.
Bro. Redmon is do
he
has
some
converts that
ing thorough work;
know the Lord, and he has them well rooted in the
John Wesley doctrine. They are all in the spirit
of love, and can pray longer and louder and with
more feeling, and can pull more fire from the skies
than any rCt of people we have met for years.
These people go to church. You don't have to
advertise the meeting in the papers or send around
bills with your picture on them to let them know
that you are coming; they will scent your track
and find your trail before you are there twentyfour hours, and the house will be full ; rain or
shine, cold or hot, moon or no moon, they are com
ing: distance cuts no figure and the hills are not
considered.
They are such an inspiration to a
preacher; they nearly blessed us to death. They
would just sit and look at us with their mouths
open and weep and pray and pidl and hold on to
God, .and the longer you preached the ])ctter they
liked it. When some of those big fat women began
to get blessed, yon had better get out of the way
for' something is going to happen right quick.
But they never found us tagging on behind ; we
were at the head of the procession riding on the
band wagon. Some people don't believe in demon
stration; then don't go down there for you will
It
see one just as sure as you strike those hills.
was a heaven on earth to me for we do love to see
thinsfs turned loose and a-going; and it wasn't a
"tinkling cymbal and a sounding brass ;" they fastwas
^ed and prayed and wept over lost souls, and itsaved
'not a fruitless effort. We were seeing souls
in nearly every meeting; it was not old chronic
cases patched up, but it was raw material made
new.
Eternity only can tell the good results of
this meeting. Our next meeting will be at North
some

Louisburg,

Ohio.
John Thomas Hatfield.

A REAL PENTECOST.
The University Church and College at Pasadenn
of the greatest tidal
are in the swing and swim
that has ever
wave of Pentecostal power and glory
has
Gol
mercifully
swept this part of the country.
for more than a
us
a steady harvest of souls
given
we have been favored with
year, and a few" times,
the
from
heavenly worVl. But all the
real gales
veritable
time %-e. have felt that we must have a

�pentecost.
Our

watchnight

,

_

service

was

a

�

,

,

highly

^

i

favored

As the cradle of the new year rocked on
season
the ^^ra^�e of the old, we felt a swaying, moving,
When the
like a ground swell of the ocean tides.
on our knees
all
we
were
twelve
town c?ock struck
with upturned faces, and uplifted hands invitmg
heavens, a
�God to send us a deluse from the open
the beg:nWith
of
hills
the
from
glorv.

Judgment Day,

S. Earl Taylor, founder of the "Student
Volunteer Morement." It was at that time we an
nounced our first revival to begin -the -next night.

to ilr.

Bro. Reid and the writer
of rooms wliidli we
in
seardi
traanp
occupy during our stay in Panama. These

Friday morning early,
began
might

our

But from that rour the work tramps are a
part of miissionary evangelistic work.
swelling fides rose higher. All It was 2 :00 p. m. when we found two small rooms
the fourth day wrongs were being righted and we could get for one dollar per day.
Our search
crooked things made straight, and perhaps twenty- had led us into badv streets and alleys, and up side
But not stairs to second and third floors.
five or thirty found the Lord that day.
until the fifth day did the great and mighty break
At night w e took an early start to the service
come.
In the dining-room at the breakfast hour and instead of
riding on the oar we walked to the
the fire fell. Beginning with a class at 8 :15 in mission.
We wound our way through dark and
the morning all the classes were broken up by the dimly lighted sltreets where we saw sin of every
tides of glory, and souls getting through to God.
description. There were ilittle ten and twelve year
Simultaneously the power, and fire, and glory fell old girls listening to the talk of harlots; and boys
in every department from the kindergarten to the and
girls of the same age, or younger, selling li
Senior class in College, without any department quors in the saloons. As we proceeded amid such
knowing what was going on in any other. When scenes, Bro. Reid exclaimed. "'Oh, Bro. Taylor, how
we all came together for Chapel at eleven, the deT wish I could bring ^ome of our people from the

Lord that

night.

deepened,

and the

all aflame with fire, and such a United States, and set them down right here until
had ever before witnessed. I they could see these things."
have been in many larger meetings, great, good
The houses arc packed together and reach out
and glorious, but never have I witnessed anything, to the
streets, ofttimes- leaving a sidewalk of only
anywhere, that so resembled the description ot .cighteai inches or two feet. The buildings are two
Pentecost as described in the Acts of the Apos- and three stories
high with sometimes a vvhole
More than two hundred were on their feet
tU*.
in a 'single room not more than 8x10
family
living
shouting and weepin.u', and leaping, and marching, feet. As we wended our way through where thet=e
And this
eveiw one oblivions to every other one.
people live, we doubt if we passed two people wh'o
continued for four houi'S. During tliis time many kvew Jesus as their Savior.
others were prostrate on the floor and many found
.Vt the Mission the singing drew the people and
the Lord. At the night service fifty-eight fell at
it was only a little while until we had the crowd.
the altar without a sermon, and the service con
The subject for tlie e\entug was "Prayer," and
tinued until long after midnight. More than one
the
Spirit manifested Himself in our midst. Coohundred were saved or sanctified during that one
\-iction rested on the people and when we offered
day.
the altar of prayer, twenty-seven came gladly to
This is the 10th day. and the work going on
the mourner's bench.
Some of them were white
it
and
and
broader,
deeper,
rolling higher. May
b.aiied, nuost of them were men, and all were grown
sweep on, and roll on, and blaze on, and burn
They did not need urging to get them
the con people.
the
and

])artments

sight

no

came

one

of

us

.

throughout

District,

throughout

to pray.
nection, and to the ends of the earth.
Our first service was dosed with a note of vicTo Father, Son and Holy Ghost be all the glory
The Superintendent of tlie Methodist itistoiT.
Setk C. Rees, Pastor.
forever. Amen.
sions declared the Lord had already gone beyond
his faith.
AVe diecided that the faith of a few
irANSON, KENTUCKY.
thousand friends in tlie" States was
being honored.
It has been so long since 1 reported any meet
Will the reader pray earnestly for ea-ch service
thinks
I
Sister
Whitehead
maybe from
suppose
ings,
now until the last one?
But thank God I
Bro. Charles has "backslid."
Tenn.
James M. Taylok.
Knoxville,
I
as
Am
where
haven't.
from

just

Hanson, Ky.,

He be
sisted Rev. J. A. Jolmson in a meeting.
gan on Dec. 38th and T joined him on Jan. 2nd.

wonderful meeting, there being forty-five
at the altar in the old-time way. The
whole town was stirred and the country round At anything
alx)ut ; good' crowds day and night.
aptness af
Bro. Johnson did the preaching and he is just

It

THE BEST

was a

professions

like its price. Its

exposition

and

reliability, its
spiritual sugges-

tiveness are remarkable.
splendid. They were old-time Methodist Bible
Substantial Cloth
Brother Johnsermons on hell and the judgment.
God bless 340 Large
.�^on is well liked and warmly received.
Substantial
the dear people there.
Octovo
Cloth
T stayed two weeks and two days making a three
Pages
Binding
weeks' meeting. You couldn't tell Baptists from
NET POSTAGE 10c.
Methodists and all took a hand in shouting. We
I am here
sans a number of the old-time songs.
at Kuttawa, with Bro. B. F. Sheffer. pastor of the
Methodist Church, and have started in for victory.
My meeting at Greenville, 111., just before the
T found lots of W.
( liristmastide was solendid.
M\- meetina- at Corning,
B. Yates' old friends.
On the Sunday School Lesson for 1914.
.\rk., was also sjood. R. Tj. Russell, of Poiplar
For relinibilit.v, aptness of exposition and
spiritual sug
Blntf, Mo., did the preaching. The pastor, J. R. gestion tbis popular lielp is especially commen-led.
With
its hints to teachers, Illustrations, blacliboard exercises
Xelson, iis one of the most companionablp
ap
questions, maps, etc., it has for mauy years supipJied the
some
Bro.
Russell
did
men I've met.
need for a good, all-round cammentary at a
preciative
popular price.
Our Bible Teacher; "The Bible student and
Sunday
strong preaching, and a fine revival we had. ^liss School
worker will find it a perfect thesaurus of
Sara Oliver, a lawyer's daughter in the town, is tion, iUnstratious and applications nf the lesson" eiplami"The cheajpest and one of the most helpful books of
its
one of the finest violinists I ever heard, and she
bind."
Cumlberland Presbyterian.
of
instinraent
the
and
the
to
God
Ufcd her
glory
"Kemariable for two things; aptnes* and truth of expo
ins]ivation of all wiio 'came. She accompanied nie sition, pertinence of application. The analysis also is

50c
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Arnold's
Practical Commentary

�

ill my solo work.
1 go to Blyfcheville,
nic and mine.

natural, the catchwords capital, anfl style concise, pointed
animated."
The Advance.
"The Sunday School Teacher's Frien-l:
To those who
are casting about for a
practical and helpful book on
the Sunday school lessons for 1914. we would suggest that
vou try a copy ot ArnoJd's
Practical Commentary
It "is
cloth-bouud, gives four 'pages to each li^sson .sriving the
historical, practical and spiritual points in the lesson
It
is the book the busy man ot woman needs as it has the
lesson so condensed that you can study it In a short time
to great advantage.
After using It for three vears. I am
ready to order another for 1014. feeling that 't could not
teach my class successfully without it.
This word of
commendStion is not solicited, but because I want to helo
some one else to get what has been tncli an
InvnUi.iWe
'"^-'-mi-s. Bettie Whitehe-id.
'�^"^
'

�

Ark., March '.^oth.

Prav for
W. E. Cu.iRLES.

landslide
and glory henino- of the week of prayer the power
seek- OCH FIRST SEEVICE.
service
eighteen
the
second
At
<^an fo roll.
Fifth
Ou this, our
Missionary Evangelirtic
Oh,
without an invitation.
er.s fell at the altar
we conducted our first service,
Campaign,
but
Friday
th-it
many
night,
what aconv souls suft'ered
16tili. Eeaehing Colon, Panama.
service we night, January
The
third
wept into great victory.
Service.' All TliMrs<lay, we proceeded at once to cross the
had announced as "A Judqmeiit Day
it
as
for
readv
they would r>t'.mus, a distance of fortv-dght miles, to Panama
set
were reoueslcd to
had the privilege of listeaiug
We were to make all the City. That night we
for the
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Of course, to ui;^d6r3t;ajid that the mgin bMh
Jesus, His ddtY, His vicarious sufferings, and
the cleansing power of His blood is a subject fov
ridicule and mootery among the higher critics and
new-IJheology people who have no personal experience of salviation, and who are wandering sliipB in
a storm without
compass or rudder, drifting intu
darkness to be driven upon the rocks of cold in
fidelity and ruin. Butt with us, the Word of God
stands sure. We believe its holy truth, we believe
that Jesus Christ was with the Hather before the
world was, that He laid the foundations of the
universe and flung the stars from His omnipotent
fingertips, rolling in their splendor, that He tool\'
upon Himself the fonn of a man, came into the
world to take our sing upon Himself, to break ^he
power of Satan, to win the heart of man, to b^ot
out his transgressions, to cleanse his heart, to ill!
of
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him witli the Holy Gihost, to gird him with powf.r
and send him forth a redeemed creature, to live
nn] labor in the midst of sinners, sawed from the
love, desire for, or power of sin. We do not won
der that the apostle Paul exclaimed: 'How shall
we
escape if we neglect so great salvation!"
May God gird you with .strength, fill you with
power, and keep you from all the snares of Satan.
give you constant and increasing victory in the
preadhing of the blesse'd gospel. While you strike
mig'htily against the sins of men, and show no
quarter to those whO' would dig ivp the foundations
and destroy the faith of the people in the blessed
old Bible, do not forget to urge u.ijon Christian
people the importance of being filled
Spirit. Cry out to them that, '^^thout holiness
Tell them that the
no mm shall see the Lord."
regenerating grace of (^od coming into the soul
sets up in the heart a huu�eiinig and thirsting after righteousness, and that Jesus Christ pledges
Himself that ttie hungermg and thirsting shall be
filled. Let us rallv every heart devoted to Christ
and the promulgaiaon of His truth, to lift the
chsuBoh to a higher plain, to bring man to hate sin
Let us diallenge unbelief,
and long for holiness.
defy devils and declare that .Jesus Christ is miglhty
to save to the uttermost.
May the blessed Spirit abide in you and work
mightily the fulfillment of all the will of God.
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AN OPEN LETTER TO BILLY SUNDAY.
NO: 3.

My

Dear Brother:

Our letter laist week concluded with the state
ment that the baptism with ithe Holy Ghost in
volves an entire consecration, a pure heart, and
The man who would be filled with the
a holy life.
Spirit must yield himself up entirely to the Spirit.
The man with whom the Spirit abides forever must
forever walk in harmony with the will of God. In
the very nature of things rebellion against Htm
must lead to separation fro^i Him, and we may be
sure that the Spirit of God will not make His
dwelling place in an impure heart. All rebellion,
resistance of the truth, unhioly anger, impure de
sires and appetites must depart from the heart
that would"^ the sanctuary of the Holy Ghost.
It were folly for a man to talk about the bap
tism wu'fih the Spirit, His indwelling and empower
ing, and at the same time ridicule and mock at the
idea of holiness. Yes, there may be cranl<s: it is
not impossible that the feeble-minded may be more
or less annoying to a man, and yet may be pure
and very acceptable to God. No man ican love God
and at the same time hate one of the most glo
rious attributes of His nature holiness. To hate
the attributes of God is to hate God. To love God
is to love ti-uth, to love holiness, tg, love all the
qualities that go into the making up of the divdne
character. To fight or ridicule holiness is to fight
and ridicule God. There is no holiness apart from
Gcd, but if God owns a man, rontrols him com
pletelv. guides him with His w'sdom and indues
�

him with the

holy
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Holy Spirit, undoubtedly

he is

'.:

man.

The mission of Jesus Christ in the world wa-s our
^tlie rcft'^ration of tlie race to com
and
munion
fellowship with the Fatlier. Sin had
from God, and in the iiece.-:<itY of
man
separatid
mu,si
.lesu,-^
Christ
things,
separate sin from man
in order to hi^ full restoration and at-onc-nieni
The S.-;iptures ^'odare thMt:
with the Father.
without
the .gat^ that He-mi'/ht
eutVpred
"'.Jefus
sanict-ifv tho. 'peo.4" with His oim blc^d," and f.i'.-y
S. n,
assert thai. ^-Tht.- h!Ao.d of-.!e?us Chri.^t His

redemiption

cleanf-eth

�

us

from all sin."

at
may make this a
and
power.
great grace
Anyone desiring further inttormation with reference to the camp will address Mr. Geo. E. bebring,

family pray that God

Sebring, Ela.

Let us come to this great camp full of prayer
and faith and zeal, asiking for and expecting a gi-adous manifestation from the Lord.
HKASONS FOR BELIEVING THE WOMEN
ASKING FOR BAPTISM IN THE MASS
MOVEMENT ARE SINCERE.
Frank W. Warne.

Sometime ago I wrote to Mrs. Wilson, of the
Leihi District, asking her to write about the wo
The women are more
men in ti;e mass movement.
in Hinduism means
which
than
the
men,
K^ligious
t!iey are more idolatrous and that it is much more
difficult for them to become Christians. Early in
the mission work in India it was the custom to
men without their wives, but almost ail

baptize

missionaries have now abandoned that method and
a man is told he cannot be baptized until he has
taught his wife and she is ready. In the mass
movement now we do not baptize by individuals,
no not even families, but the village community
of a caste. That is, we do not baptize the first who
become interested but tell them to prepare their
community in their village. Thus we make them
workers and find it much easier to get rid of idolaI will let Mrs. Wilson
trv among the Christians.
t^sll why she believes the thousands of women who
are now becoming Christians are sincere and what
it

means

to them.
at all.

'Tirst:, The

fact that

they

of India

are more

idolatrous and

women

come

more

ihe
su-

many cases, harder
perstitious
A missionaiy, of anothto reach on that account.
er Mission, told us that they had baptized about
three hundred men, and but a Irttk handful of
jvo
men.
These people are not of the Mass Movement
few
oth
here
and
some
a
and have been baptized,
ers there, with no regard to families or mahallas
and now they are finding it almost impossible to
than the

men

and,

'

reach the

women

m

"

"

"~"

"

of these families at all.

"Second: Not only their coming but their ea
gerness to come. One woman walked about eighteen
(Continued.)
miles to ask me to go to them as they were all
HO. FOR THE SEBRING CAMP MEETING! wanting baptism in her mahalla and they wished
^ the Sahib to go and baptize them
The Sebring camp meeting in Florida is anme to be sure and
accompany him
for
the
fi.
The
outlook
JT^^^ed
nouncedi to
Thi^^: Their attitude in persecution.
They
Sebring, Florida. , '^^^
camp this vear is verv hopeful.
with their husbands and I
persecutions
the
beaumost
is a rapidly growing town in one of
not heard one mention the thought of recanttifuil and ,att?a<itive regions of that marvelous state, l'^"^
�^ ^^mg sorry that she had become a Chrisfrom
The people are coming to the camp this year
very many sections of the country, and Florida
-Fourth: Their giving up of charms.
This is
people, espeteaallv, are interested "in this caimp
around which is so M<[ of promise as a great re- "lore than it appears on the surface. A doctor i?
lioious gathering ipkce and headquarters for spirit- "ot available in cases of illness; they know little
nothing of medicine, but they love their babies
ual refreshing and revivalism.
and
children and do not want to give them up to
Let the readers of The Herald in the north
Because of the absence of
note the date and time their southem tour so they flisease and death.
which will help, and because of the presence
can risit this Sebrino- camp, and we trust that the ^^^nss
Plenty of quacks and villains, who claim to help,
members of The Herald family all through
Florida Willi make a note of the date and become ^^^^^ I'^as srown up a whole code of superstitious
charms. Those charms are, for the most part, tied
adveriisino- ^agents for this meeting.
^�
children.
A little halfThere wi51 be escel'lent accommodations on the
ornament
is supposed to prevent
,,.^�nd^nts. cottages, and store. Board can be "T"''
had for one do'llar a day, a night's loddn? for
stone struncr on a strins to cure sore ears some
fifty cents. TJa=t year the table board was easily
on a piece of paper and
a
one
of
the
to
most
equal
two-dollar-a-day hotel:
enclosed in a little has for soraethins else; another
d.elightfnil .nlaces for a rest and refreshment we hawe thingr for fe\'er: another to
keep off the 'evil eve;'
ever visited.
another that it may be brisht; and so on indefinitf^The singers will be .J. M. and M. J. Harris.
ly. These arc all they know for. the preservation
There wdll be a number of preachers on the ground. nf tlip liTe and
health nf their children and whai
Tiov. .T. W. Biisham, one of the leadinsr presiding
it would mean to one of our ranthcrs to have some
elders of the M. E. Church South, of Florida, also one
step in and throw awav a bottle of medicine
Fresiding Fl.ler Cason, in the bounds of whose dis which the mother believed a- the onlv cure for her
trict the camp meeting is ?ituiated. Bro. 'McLeod, sick
child, that it means to take these things from
an enthusiastic a.nd earnest revivalist nf Florida,
them until their faith in them, is broken and es
T?cv. Morris Floyd, of Canton, 0.. Evanirelist .'\. tablished
in snmcthins pise.
This i> not an easv
D. I'lick, from Indiana. Rev. Austin, of Haine�
task, but not one of them is baptized without ^{vCitA. Florida.. Kev. C. L. Peck, of Cleveland. 0..
hiT UP all o{ the=p tbin�rs, So far a.= we know nf if.
Pev. S. E. Hobson, of Mt. Gilea^L 0., Dr. Bee^nr. T'lc pxnvession of consternation and fear and nl>of Meridian, Mi.?�.. and a. number of other ijreachjpction one sees on iho faces the first time tbi� i.=
fii>. and workers are etpeoted If he p- -eut.
njeptioned sivps-soiue clue to the amount of natipnt
FeT. H. G., Morrison, D.p., p-litor of Thx Hes- t<>!5chino- anl �'6? Tc-i-k of the Hoh Spirit i-p t^e
.�LD is aanomced 3= specia;!
inge]i?t and preach- heart ne'-es?.arv before the^ are baotiEed
er m
Their improvement.
Thera seem? to
"Fifth:
charge of the ierrices. Let The Heeam

^^.If

:be|in M'^ch

^^^^l

'^.^

"

f*^
'^'^^f^
^^L'^'TJIT^^^I'^J^Ip^}^^^^^^^
T!**/"
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be improrement

along all lines, their personal ap- white raiment that we may put on, and ayesalve
pearance, their look of intelligence, their grasp of to anoint our
eyes in order that we may see.
ettiical and spiritual truths, and their character
It is a fact that the man who believes God and
lives in that relationship with the Lord, is a wonbi.Kth:
iheu- evangelistic efforts m
getting der to the world; his statements will seem to be
other people to become Christians.
extravagant and most of the folks will feel shockbevent.i: Iheir
participation ui self-support, ed and feel like tiie man has gone out of the bounds
ihe women not only sliare in the
family gifts but of reason. So miany of our good people have gotsometimes give separate y, of themselves.
They ten into ruts; they can beUeve for pardon and
seem to
give not only wi lingly, but joyously.
for sauctitifcation, but if vou undertake to grow in
iwenty-hve more Indian workers in the Delhi grace, and taike
possession of what is your own,
District would mean tliat the four or five thou
will tremble for you and feel that you are on
tlliey
sand heathen women
knocking at the doors of our dano-erouis "Tound
church could have light in their darkened hearts,
\t times we meet good
could know a personal Savior for themselves and
people who tell us they
been seeking the blessing of sanctificatiou for
have
their families.
It shoidd mean that when their
Several years and have not received it;' vet, they
rvfiViios mof afr.!/^
1,
xi
nabies
would nott +�
tie charms
on them
get �ick they -..r^^u
;\
,�
i_n.,-�,�. .e^� x� ,^��i,
hi
J
tell
us tUey are
looking for too much. Oh ye of
to keep off the evil spirit but would
go to Christ little faith 1
for
Lift
your redemp
up your heads,
in prayer and trust their children to Him.
They tion draweth
nigh. Never let the devil make you
should not uselessly march around a well and
per
form various sorts of idolatrous ceremonies at the believe that you are looking for too much, for God's
are always mueih larger than man's expecta
wedding of their baby girls whom they have sold, gifts
tions.
We rea.d in Genesis that in the days of
but would let them gTow up to
maturity and have N'oah the world had become so
corrupt and vile
a dignified
Christian wedding.
They would not that God
the windows of heaven and' pour
opened
and
wail
weep
hopeles.sly when their loved ones
on the earth and destroyed all the
died and feed numbers of people lest the soul of the ed out a flood
When He
face of the earth.
loved one wander about hungry ; they would not live wicked from the
He
about
the
to
the
wanted
tell
blessing
people
in dense ignorance all their lives long, but some
that is,
members of the family would read and come in had for them. He had no way to explain it;
He did not have anything that was large enough to
touch with the world and other lives, and thev
He reminded them of the
would have their minds enlightened and their use as an illustration; so
would
and
said
if
they
"Bring all the tithes
flood,
hearts at peace."
into the storehouse and prove Him, that He would
a
open the windows of heaven and pour them out
blessing that tliere would be no room to receive
it."
So He just compared the blessing tlrat we
BUD ROBINSON'S
Dear heart, never let
are to receive to the floo.l.
that
believe
ma.ke
the
devil
your little heart is
you
CORNER.
so big that God can't .fill it, for He can and will
if you will but trust Him.
You remember that Olrris't said to the sick
man that had been on his bed for 38 years, "Wilt
ANOTHER MILESTONE.
This is Jan. 27th, my birthday. I will not keep thou be made whole?" Notice, Christ never said
ha.ve been on this bed too long,
you guessing iong, as my fortune is already made to him you
or^your
and I have everything to gain and nothing to lose, ease is too hard; He just asiked the man "Wilt
a man
cure
Ohmst
could
whole?"
made
crow's
so here goes� I am '.54. "The
feet are thou he
on his bed 38 years just as easy as
that
been
had
the
about
corners of my eyes and my
scratching
hair is not just the same color that it was fiftv He could cure one that had been on his bed 38
Christ has never met a hard case. If
years ago; but thank God, my health is better minutes.
He unthan it ever was m my life, and my experience is the Book is true, Christ is a specialist. and
one
Just
cases.
difficult
kinds
of
ali
derstands
nearer
heaven
it
ever
and
I
am
better than
was,
than I ever was before. I love the Lord and this word from Him is all that is needed.
The two texts quoted are just this: ��All t.ungs
poor old sin-cursed world ibetter tha& ever before,
arc possiarc possible with Go:l," and "All things
so you can see I am growing in grace.
reader
dear
so
hangthat
him
believeth,"
I have just read in Mark 9 :23, that "All things bio to
determination in the gaible end
of
:
10
a
^Jark
believeth."
In
to
.him
that
woganload
up
are possible
the and eXpect27 that "All things are possible with God." Now of your soul and march through
Lord. Eemember that Dr.
the
of
"All
that
we
w-hen
read
things
all
we are not at
ing great
surprised
aird John
with the revival,
thin<rs are possible with God," but bdoved, juSt Morrison says, "On
those two
on believing ;
are
"Keep
says,
think of the other scripture, "'AH things
possi- Norberry
wonders.
hie to him that believeth." When God and man things will do
we which have be leved do enter
"And
Paul
wonderful
says,
are coupled- together they are the most
which have not believe , bu
we
If tlrese into rest." Not
of the earth.
on the
tell us
believed.
have
Many
there
which
we
and we .know they are,
are

^"^^

.

"

'

"

,

��

�

.iNNOUNGEMENT.
We wish to announce to the readers of The
Pentecostal Hekald that the Eev. Prant H.
Breyfogle is traveling in Kentucky and Indiana
in the interest of the Pentecostal Herald and
the Pentecostal Publishing Company and the
American Bible Society. While in your midst we
would appreciate any favors and courtesies you
may show him; also bear in mind that he is the
official representative of the Pentecostal Her
ald and we hope you will give him your support.
Pay any bills that are due as he is the authorized
agent to transact any business for us. We believe
him to be an e.\cellent, high-toned, Christian gen
tleman and a man of fine character. We hope you
will bear this in mind and if he comes^ into your
midst, give him your hearty co-operation.
WE WILL SEND
The Pentecostal Herald and our new Maga
zine, "The Preacher" one year for $1.00. If you
do not take these papers now is your time to get
both for the price of one. Let us have your order
in time for the Fe^bruary number of "The Preach
er." Will not our subscribers tell their friends ani
neighbors about this fine offer and try to secure
their subscriptions?
ll'O.YT YOU, DEAR READER,
Help us put The HEE^iLD into one or more new
.homes in your community ? It wdll stimulate the
spiritual life among your friends and neig-hhors.
Try it and thus keep tlie good work going on.
.VANY OF YOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS
last month and a number ex/pire this, so
want to remind you that a prompt remittance
on your part will save us much time and expense.
This is a good chance to, practice the Golden Eule.

Ex'pired
we

Suppose

you

try it.

NEW PREMIl FOR GUR FRIENDS.
Beautify the Home, Yard
and Garden.
By
special
with
rangement

.

face'

JomWnation
scriptures

to God's

��'ln
X sS

glory

and

our

eternal

will go up
the name of the Son of God
the
and
gospel of the
and down thi= country
preach
hearts on^fire and our
Son of God with
We will a.k the
our faces.
shirnno
as big as a saw log and
.

Ss

we

ou?

through
bLbone
r^eus
under
like the

--J

as a

2

:^^ il'e

S mid

i

flat

flitter,

we

^

"T^f/"^

.

5^

ro

m tha
poss ble lo 1
a monnuin
>calc
to
trouble

bd^

IP to hira that hethat believeth. for the promisee jji^^^^
be
We ha-^e the promise that we-ahall
lieret-h,
of
Ham
we
shall
that
and
buy
ajiomted with o:J,
ths'fire, that we may be rich; also

id'trie-d'in

*;^J,,T'Vfli 5^9 ^Th^^^

stis

Christ.

What wonderful

privileges

we

have,

^,^^1,. ^,,,,^6 is our only innt, for to
all things a.re ])ossiWe. There
believeth,
^^^.^^ ^^^^^^
luis called f^r
ha^.'many to gove awin

Qu! expectations will b? .sreat
on G-cd's faithfulness;

.)�

we

br-p them

are

enabled,

OFPEK.

Bnlbs Free for
I.ittle Work.

The

Gladiolus

a

is

one of the most eas
most
ily
grown,
attractive
�brilliant,
and lasting
of
the

flowers now grown.
Those who are famil
iar
with
only the
varieties of a dozen
years ago can have

f^^J^ ^To.^ffMo"
^^^^^

get into holiness
into
liness into you ; it is into and into. You get
I
have
into
then
it
yon
and
it
gets
the holiness
in the holiness move and I ain afraid
hen.
into
had
move

.

o^t itiT T^J^^

OOB
12

Slo^^W

s^ t^
^^ock tfCand

to

we

offer 'to our sub
scribers a most at
tractive Floral Premluin, which we are
sure all flower lovers
and their wives and
daughters will ap
preciate and enjoy.
to

.

We read
the churCh floor; we
ribs
sleepers
"len wc
2
world unto Hi u.elf.
and
the
and
Loi._ ^ AJ.
iron
of
brass,
.shoes
^ive
us
will ask Ilim to
"Awell in ^-.bv fatt.
is to
Clirist
that
wa-lk
over
read
can
over^the path of life we
as we wal
in the Son,
�
1 ^ith- Rnh 3:17. There is hrst, the Father
,
ihe closest tie
That
in
us.
Son
the
bnish we
second,
there is a .heavenly union, or
and leaye his head as thai can be imagitred ;
nn h ,n in 0

.^^3-1'^"'^^

use,

t^at

peoples

true,

Si^Lrned

.

3.

Grower
and -Specialist, who
has .been for a Quar
ter of a century eu.gaged in this branch
of ITlorleuIture, and
and
has
produced
introduced a number
of the leading Varie
ties now in world
wide cultivation and
well-ltaown

_

,

.ir-

IJttle
the
ment

ipieroeptiou of
improve

great

has been
made
by Hybridiz
ing .and the produc
tion of entirely new
varieties of size and coloring hitherto unknown, placing
tbis flower in the very front rank. As easily grown as a
hill of corn, adapted to every soil and condition, all it
asks is a chance to grow a.nd bloom.
As a Cut Flower It
is m.Mgnificent.
.\ spike taken as It is coming into bloom
will last for ten days or more, the buds opening in suc
cession to the very tip.
No flower in its season can
compare with it for parlor, Church'or Hall, and no gar�1eii is complete without a goodly stock of this grand
Flower.
VVe will ,alvo to every Subscriber who will send One
New Vearl.v Snbsvription, one dozen fine Gladiolus Bulbs,
of new and named sorts, not less than six different and
choice varieties, warranted to bloom if given proper care,
fosrctber with a leaflet containing all necessary aireotions
rov culture and care. .4.11 postpaid.
These .hulbs will be u source of the greatest pleasure
to Ihe jrrowers. and will continue ind-efiuitely to
.mil bloom, furnishing a supply for future ,vears for home
to distribute to others.
lisp
or
We are sure our subsi'vihers will Mppveciatc this preraiura, and that it will
L'ivp permanent yatisf^ictinn to all who avail themselves
of it.

that

multiply

PUBLISHING rOMPA1*iY,
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GetmvBig'

Laugtilin
Non

Letters From The People

Leakable�Self FilUng

'BUGGYBmAIHS

Fountain Pen

'

paper I

hungry

Ivord."

Him

in

I
!

I

of them,

full control

and

He will make them pure and
never asks His children to

to Him to be used

over

best.

1

all fall

weak in

am

He

as

body, but

your name and
we will mail the
return mail.

and ask

God

family that

for sweet

soul.
loved
ot

abiding

peace

am

in

my

determined

all the way with Jesus. I have
out in this dark, cold world

ones

sin;

pray

they

that

the

find

may

Lord.

May God bless Brother Mor
rison and all The Herald family.
Mrs. F. D. McLean.

WALLINGFORD, KENTUCKY.

Safety

Holder,

we

I

simply

feel
in

give

word of

a

want the names of dealers
who do not handle this pen,
that we may mail them our

my

catalogue.

iness,

for

things;

and

for the benefit of

Address

Mfg.
[Laughlin
37

morning to
testimony and praise

Co.

I

some

sottls. I feel it

Father's bus

to be about my

duty

I

have

neglected

many

lost many opportunities.
convicted deeply and convert

was

ed in

April, 191 1, but backslid by not
doing His will. My life was very mis

Wayne Street
Detroit, Mlclilgan

erable for God loved me too well to
let me serve sin and go to perdition.
I am a witness that a backslider never

has any

peace until they make their
calling and election sure. Dur
ing a protracted meeting at the church
I was regenerated and wholly conse

peace,

crated

by securing; an even stand with the Farquhar "Pennsylvania" Grain Drill. It
is thoroughly dependable;
especially

showed

I

a luxury, but ^ necessity to get
big crop.
Big new book about it mailed free on
request, with particulars of special in
troductory offer. Write for it to

Not

espaUB
floiri salary. In mrj cwnawnifi
SUN MFG. CO..
��!� -a an oat mreaeatBil.
SQUTH BEND, IMDUU
DEU sub,

AGENTSS^^iS 4^310
.

.

.

not

His

.uj. ^

Da

M.m^

BELLS, PEALS, CHIMES
Send lot caWoe.

Onf fceUi amSt ol
India Tin. F�moM fcw Ml

^^^^
JfcTSiK. volume iuddiuibaity.

Klei^

^"JfJ^**

to

me.

services

the

second

to

}

God warned

me

if I did

give

up

so

plainly

myself

that I

was

glad

and worldliness to

get my sins under the blood. Just
soon as
I said yes, He
came as

mighty rushing wind and blotted
sins out.

I

as
a

ceased to pray until
He gave me the blessing of entire
I could never stand
sanctificatioii.
true

to

Him until

abiding comforter.

He
I

gave

me

pray all

the
con

book TODAY.

D. T. BOKON
Main Hi.

to

^

;,4j

I!ai rod"f^ui'j'.

bear it and go home to die no more.
turned from the city of sin
and have my face ever toward the

fREE^

I have

home beyond the skies where
er dies.
Yours in Christ,

one

BltMnfRlIlflWS

nev

Miss Ursell Crawford.

liiere

never has been invented anythingraa
as a real feather bed.
If there is
thing that can add to thia comfort it is a
rea/feaiher jjiUoWf resillient and firm. Hun

comfortable
one

ALABAMA.

GPP,
praise God

I

for salvation,

dom from sin.
I

Happy

I

am

free

a

because

a living witness to the f'act that
really does save from sin. Alany,

am

He

many

years

East

watched

wise

ago

from

men

beside

a

the
in

manger

dreds of substitute materials have tried to sup*
plant these without success.
Our feather beds are made to weigh 36-lbs.,
all new sanitary feathers with best tickingf,
We
equipped with sanitary ventilators.
guarantee safe delivery and also guarantee to
refund full purchase price if you do not like
the bed and pillows after trying them 10 days.
Send us ?10 and we will send you the feather
bed and the pair of 6-lb. pillows.
We prejDoj'the freight.

which lay a babe that would later bear
our burdens and heal our diseases.

You can actss onr agentand
mal^e big money, bend us

Mot many days and nights ago I
watched beside my baby who was suf

Dept. 32
MEMPHIS. TENii.
or Dept. 32

within

ones

of

care

A

yonr order

CHARLOTTE,

neig'ibor

All

over our

Your Foot Comfort

conn-

IS eVABANTEED IN

Shoes $'
Postpaid

But Jesus bears my griefs
and burdens and tells me that what
ever I ask in His name, His Father

Soft vicl kid, aoUned, turn style

dressx model,

Simoo's EZ WEAK Shoes

So we com
grant it unto me.
plied with the Word in the fifth chap
ter of James, had prayer and anomted
with oil in Jesus' "name.
was

r

.

right

on to God
believing Him to be
the very God He is; and praise H'is
name the work was done without one

dose of doctor's medicine.

FREE DiTAIflfi
UHIHLUU
�

we

in

several

good

out

mighty
learned

and

and filled

Ghost.

Holy

has been

I have been

meetings,

souls saved

seen

I

have

serve

God.

Him more, would
this world and
Since I have learned 0'.

of

makes

want

me

others who

are

LET US MAKE YOUR

Engravings

grop

Halftone Cuts

great
from

Zinc

I

am

SO all
to

more

the

open

determined than

way and I

doors

send forth

prayiri|;

and

am

into

laborers

.grain that is white
3tn

tidings

to

ever

lo

fields

an,!

harvest

thi-

the harvest.

expe.c.tjp^

Our work will be found best.
Our prices are the lowest.
Our service the quickest.

over

praying G^d

new

to

all
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much to go through with Jesus. Oh,
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this sin-cursed world.
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Though my cross may be heavy, yet
by the help of Jesus I am going to

die to the

surrender to Him, He would take
Spirit from me for good; I saw

it revealed

YORK, FA.
nte. � Bmn wr nnssa. eos

returned

from Satan.

FARQUHAR CO^ LSd^
ta a

saying. Lord, I will

was

spare

night following that, and I felt im
pressed more heavily than ever, yet I
did not get to the place to get away

the

t, at

was

I had grieved His tender

me

Spirit: yet I
change; just

suited for the Souths sowing all gcain,
including rust-proof oats, with absolute
regularity. Fertilizer Attacliinent
is positive force feed.
Light of draft;
durably built. A real Money-saving
tool for the progressive farmer.

BOX 312,

the will of God, but I

acting Jonah, running from God, and
doing all I could to fight against sur
rendering. One night, especially I felt
I mu.^t
surrender to an altar call;
God's power being on me in a way I
felt 1 would surely fall, when one of
the Lord's servants was led to me by
the Spirit and I resisted Him.
God
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great year for the Lord in this

coun

Let God's people everywhere
pray that the devil may be defeated

try.

and

God

Jesus

and

glorified,

lifted

of 1914.
I want
the prayers .of the saints for our little
band of believers down in this south

up in this

land.

new

Jesus

year

saves

me

now.

Julia E. Sellars.

Mrs.

these traditions

the Pharisees
were
void the law of God. The lit
eral practice of these men is referred
lo in ;Mark 7:3-5.
.A.s Dr. Thomson
points out in Land and Book, Part I,
Ch. 13:3, 4, the washing had no refer

^00<><>CK><X>0<X><X><><^^

making

Tom Watson

cleanliness. When they came
from the market they were careful to
wash becau-ie Ihey would have come
into contact with foreigners, slaves

KENTUCKY.

We took our stand at Mt. Vernon
Church on the first day of January,
well armed with the whole armor of
God and shod with the preparation ot
the gospel, with
Jesus Christ our
Captain, Who never lost a battle. The

struggle

the most ferocious I have
witnessed.
The devil fought us

ever

from

was

nook

every

and

even

corner;

and

THtN YOU SHOULD READ

TOM WATSON EXPOSED

others

unclean.
ceremonially
Careful, indeed scrupulously careful in
matters of
eternal
observance, they
were careless
as
regards purity of
heart and life. The "inward part," in
verse 39 refers to the mental and spir
itual condition of those addressed.
God Demands Inward Purity.

"Did
i-

not

without," said Jesus,

"make

we

same

received

we

from
hit

and obeyed
orders
When He said
Captain.

our

that

hypocrite,

we

fired

bi.sf

our

gun with all the power we had, and
wihen He said hit the outbroken sin
ner

fired

we

with

into the

congregation

shot and the rattling
had the desired effect.

grape

musketry,
We had

good

some

people

stood by the truth and God
ly blessed them. The siege

that

gracious

kept
for eighteen days, day and night,

up

with

the

five

conversions,

glorious results

was

of

twentysanctifications

ten

and .=;ix additions to the

church: al.^o

the Sunday school was revived and
started, and a midweek prayer meet
ing. Before the meeting closed our

big.

new

church bell arrived and took

in the

belfry which helped
wonderfully throu.gh its peals to call
Bro. Ju
.the weary wanderer home..
its place

.

lian

and wife

Miller

were

my

co-la

Yours in Jesus.
L. E. Williams.

borers.

it

and

they are
Jesus who act

To The

Sunday School Lesson.
By J. Gregory Mantle.

CHRIST'S HATRED OF SHAMS.
Luke ii:37-S4-

Lesson.
Gal.

The' formal decision to destroy our
Lord had not yet been declared (see
John 11:53). The intentions of the
Sanhedrin were, however, fully known
to the Pharisees and scribes, and they

eagerly watching for grounds ot
invitation
The
formal
complaint.
given by- a certain Pharisee that Jesus
would dine with him (v. 37) was part
of the plot to entrap and entangle
were

Jesus in His talk. The effect pro
duced by the denunciations which are
recorded

is described
the end of the

lesson

in the

by the evangelist at
"As He said these things
chapter:

unto them, the, scribes and the Phar
isees began to urge Him vehemently,
and to provoke Him to speak of many
laying wait for Him, and seek

things:

something out of His
month, that they might accuse Him."
(verses S3, .54-)
ing

to

catch

The Violation of Tradition
Our Lord

purposely

s.it down at the

He had gone in with
out any preparatory ceremony of pur
ification.
By the burdensomeuess of
table
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FLORIDA
This is the Season when Balmy Breezes and Bright Sunshine make
Golf, Tennis, Bathing, Riding, Driving, and all other Outdoor Sports
especially enjoyable

would be different.
had been the ma-
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lerials and instruments of sin and sel
fishness become the instruments of
love and kindness, and all things, both
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that .which is without and that which
is within, would be at once purified
hy them.
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the law any one who touched

unclean

(Numbers 19:16).
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Asheville in "The Land of the Sky"
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the reference in Matt. 23:27.
lesson the similitude is reversed. Here
to unthe Pharisees
are compared
whitened graves which men may touch
and from which
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service and most attractive routes
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this risk, it was customary every year
to whiten the sepulchres with a prepa
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might easily
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That which defiles the

false and foul!

was

Sixty

<Q>

spirit is selfishness in any and every
form, whether manifesting itself in
"extortion" or in "excess." (see Matt.
do but one sin
Let them
23:25).
gle, loving, unselfish act, out of pure
good will to others, and their whole

The
�

to

strictness is
to the great Searcher ot hearts if the
heart is the abode of that which is

6:7.

Golden Text. "Be not deceived:
God is not mocked: for whatsoever a
man soweth, that shall he also reap."

rules

of wickedness.

manner

utterly valueless

grave

The Herald's Introduction

strict

upon

avoid external defilement, while they
allow their inward parts to be defiled

�By

X

also
The

"fools" in the estimate of

by all

Complete Refuiaiion
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God made the things of the spir
well as the things of the body

as

�

By Rev. Carlton D. Harris, of Baltimore

He that made that which

that which is within?" (v. 40.)

but

S

Missions?

on
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some

of my officials in the church said
should not be allowed to preach,
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God.

The first "woe" reveals Christ's ha
tithing "mint

tred of carefulness about

and

rue

and all

manner

of herbs and

neglecting judgment and the love of
God." Xot, as Christ distinctly points
out, that we are to be careless about
the small things, "these ought ye to
have done, and not to leave the other
His second "woe"
undone" (v. 42).
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We
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The third "woe" reveals the abhor
rence of Christ of the contagious and
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ever
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dissatisfaction.
this

moves
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difficulty,

question, in

verse

and

Lord

answers

re

the
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UNDERWOOD'S WORDS
TO YOUTH OF LAND
Three Copies of Interesting Publica
tion Mailed to You Free.
Hon. Oscar W. Underwood, of .Al
abama, is one among the many distin
guished men and women who will
write for The Youth's Companion {his
Others are Miss Mary N. Muryear.
frec, Gene Stratton Porter, Mrs. Bur
ton Harrison and Edith Barnard De
lano.
Stories of the Old South and
the New, stories that interest every
one North, South, East and West will
be features of The Companion during
Archibald Rutledge's stories of
1914.
"Old Plantation
Days-" will be 'de
lightfully put in contrast with C. A.
Stephen's series, "Stories of the Old
Home Farm" Stories of Maine and
"Cutting Ice at 14 degrees Below
Zero." Those who do not know the
Companion should take advantage of
the publisher's of?er to send to any ad
dress free three current issues of the
paper, beginning with the Washing
ton's Birthday number.
Address The
Youth's Companion,
Boston, Mass.,
inclosing this notice.

up at the

last day.
For my flesh is
indeed, and my blood is drink in
He that

deed.

drinketh

my

eateth my

flesh,

and

blood, dwelleth in

me,

and I in him.

As the

living

Father

hath sent me, and I live by the Fath
er: so he that eateth me, even he shall
live by me.
.'Vs we partake of meat and drink by
eating and drinking, so we partake of

Christ and His benefits by faith. Spir
itual eating
"hungering"

and
and

drinking begin with
"thirsting." (Matt,

�

5:6)

earnest and imponunate desire af
Christ, not willing to take up with
anything short of an interest in Him;
an application of Christ to ourselves
ter

Meat looked tipon will not nourish uS;
but meat "fed upon," and so made

"our own," and as it were "one with
us." We must so accept of Christ as

appropriate Him

to

"feed

to

ourselves.

(they say), it was don''
by putting honey among them, which
the natural bees only flocked to, but
the artificial ones minded not, for they
ones

life in them. Our bodies may
as well live without meat as our souls
Believers dwell in
without Christ.
Christ as their stronghold or city of
refuge; .Christ dwells in them as the
master of the house, to rule it and pro
no

Such is the union between
Christ and believers that He shares in
their griefs, and they share in His
vide for it.

joys. He that sent Christ,
only qualified Him with that life

graces and
not

which

great an
but constituted Him the
divine life to us. He

necessary to

was

undertaking,
of

treasury

so

breathed into the second Adam the
breath of spiritual lives, as into the
first Adam the breath of natural lives.
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Information

call

MISSISSIPPI

Traffic
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Cumberland Telephone & Tel

egraph Company.
(Incerperated)

DISTRICT.

Many school teachers have found it
greatly to their advantage to spend the
three months of the Spring Term v/ith us.
Write for particulars to Rev. H. C. Mor
rison, D. D., President, Wilmore, Ky.
6.
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never

takes
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enforced; salvation
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1,000

night there were about 900 or
people present. Catholics have
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every

til last

way

to

break

up

these

��iSPkClAL" SILK HOSE OFFER.
I'u
the
introduce
beautiful
"La
France" silk hose for Ladies and Gent^
we offer 3 prs. 50c quality for only $1,
postpaid in U. S. Pure silk from calf
to toe, with durable, elastic lisle top.
heel and toe for long wear.
Size 8 te,
io"/2 in white, tan or black, assorted if
desired.
Money back promptly if no'

delighted.
La France Silk Store, Box G,
Clinton. S. C.

'

is in the lead in Mississippi, and we
look up and say amen. The Alabama
and

Mississippi districts have located
the Double-District school at Millport.
Ala., near the state line. Our school
will open the first Monday in Septem
ber, 1914. We have a beautiful site
have the town laid off.

and

YOU WANT A LITTLE FARM IN
FLORIDA'S CHIEF AGRICULTURAL
COUNTY?

DO

-Vv'e have not sent in, a report from
onr district yet, but will say our God

I ofTer In Columbia county Florida, some
bea-utlful, level fertile truck, fruit, poultry,
BtocK aad general farming lands at S12 60 per
acre, take city is county seat, 7,000 people,
three banks, tbree railroads, seven churches,

high school, 8400,000 college, paved streets, sew
ers, Ice plant, water \yorlts, electric lights. My

land neat town; easy terms.
GEO. L. COLBURN.
Box 32, Lake City Florida.

Don't Wear

Already

lots are being spoken for. The town
site is about two miles west of Mill
port,

on

the Southern :R. R.
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True-Tone
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of

have adopted this easy
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women

it '.s stated the inventor, Prof. G. X.
Bu.rn^. .if Xo. 17. West Thirty-eighth
street, Ke-.v York, is sending these out-

.fits

on

manufacturing tSe

Musical Instruments. Onr
Instruments are known the world
over by musicians great and
small, as the best
money can produce. You make no mistake
when you deal with

Get
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us.

catalog.

our

Band

Instrument

Co.,

Foundry .Street. Elkhart. :Indiana
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EARN MORE
MONEY
Get into business foryoar-

Belf, selling LangeHoose.

hold Specialties direct
from wagon to home.

Big
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us today.
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Astonishingly Successful.
Johnstown, Pa. Special :�Investiga

His preach
Roman
Catholic Church and he has stirred up
that church considerably. Rev. Shat
ter and his sister, who accompanies
him and assists him, have been arrest

stigation

you your own instrument absolutely free�an
entirely new True Tone if new instrumenls aie
purchased and a good second-hand instrument
If second-hand instruments are
purchased.

buy

Proves

the

by the police

Complete True-Tone Instrumentations for
Bands (new) From $375.09 Up.
Second-hand outfits from 1100 up.
Complete New Orchestras From $175 Up.
Complete second-hand Orchestras from S7,5
up. Then if you organize a bend or orchestra
from the plans we furnish for
you we will give

or

HE REDUCED 57 POUNDS.
New Method of Flesh Reduction

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA.
Rev. Claude Shatter, of the M. E.
Church, has been preaching on the
streets of Jacksonville, also in his tent

ed three times

chafing

ble citizen in Marshall will tell vou that is
the
way I do busniess- always absolutely on the
square and I have sold to thousands of people
this way for the past 80 years. Eemember I use
no salves, no
harness, no lies, no fakes. I just
give you a straight businoaa deal at a reason
able price.

Mississippi

for the past few weeks.
is
mainly against

ABSOLUTELY FREE
A Big Opportunity awaits the young man or
woman who will organize a band or orchestra
in his or her town or church or lodge.
Instruments need cost but little, and their
use brings great
profit that you can turn Into
dollars. We will give you full directions for
organizing, help you select your instruments,
tell you how others have made
money, and
gained pleasure and social prestige.

I make It to your order� send it�
to
wear
you� you
It� and if it
doesn't
satisfy you, you send It back to me and I will
refund your money. The banks or any responsi

member,

District
come .to the front.
Pray for us. Yours
under the blood,
I. D. Fanner.
District Supt., Pontotoc, ,Miss.
see

instrument.

I make it to your measure and send it
to you on a strict guarantee of satisfaction or
money refunded and I have put my price so
low that anybody, rich or poor, can
it. Ee

ings for the people next summer. We
asking the Lord to send us some
good live evangelists who are not
afraid of pioneer work, and who will
stand by organized work coming our
We mean to go through and
way.
to

If you prefer, you may have Instead a highgrade violin, a True-Tone trombone or other

ably and never slips,
always lighc and cool

are

e.xpect

broken

Get This True -Tone
Cornet Free

and conforms to every
movement of the body

are receiving calls to come and
organize churches. The people are
asking for good evangelists to be sent

the district to hold

the

together and
binds themas you
would a broken limb.
It absolutely holds
firmly and comfort

we

to them over

Appliance

parts

Colum

growing

Trass!

a

is & new scleutlfio dis
covery with automatic
air cushions that

good people in Co

ing

telephone.

Ton bare the best local serFlce

well

FROM

upon

natural

The Spring Term of the present Col
lege year at Asbury College begins March

To

Christ" is to do all in His
in union with Hin), and by
name
virtue drawn from Him. It is a cer
tain sign that you "have no spiritual
life" in you if you have no desire to
If
ward Christ, nor delight in Him.
the
does not "hunger" and
soul
"thirst," certainly it does not "live."
cu
"WJien
artificial bees, that by
rious springs were made to move to
and fro, were to be distinguished from

had

con

"These things said he in the syna
gogue" which seems to imply tliat
what follo'ws took place after the con
gregation had broken up.

Verses 54, 55, 56, 57.
Whoso eateth my flesh, and drinketh my blood,
hath eternal life; and I will raise him
meat

TEACHERS.

naum.

Capernaum. John 6:54-59.
They whispered in each other's ears
their

forms the solemn

verse

Verse 59. These things said he in
the synagogue, as he taught in Caper

(Continued.)
^Spring, A. D. 29.

�

Place

SPECIAL IISiaUCEMEIVT TO

clusion of the discourse, referring back
to the "bread" with *vhich it began.

MULTI

TUDE IN THE SYNAGOGUE.
Time

That is that bread which

ever.

This
TO

1914.

,

down from heaven: not

as your
fathers did eat manna, and are dead:
he that eateth of this bread shall live

for

DISCOURSE

H

True believers receive this divine life
by \-irtue of their union with Christ.

OUR BIBLE CLASS

.Mrs.

Wednesday, February

free trial to &]) wljo write him.

Most comfortable,
ble. Serriceable
anflcK.!;.,.
serriceable and
stylish 1,^?^^^^
^A
asr dress
or
*
business.
uuaiiiesi.
KgMbrjaat Walt,
�nocnrjaas
i
ir,
r�U, ^

haf

"
s�eitbaod, with outside illl: band, can
S
�"'"lledlntoseTcralshapesandwomasll.
inf tiatcd.

.

*5>

,

-�

II-

Jl�^^
SBj^BBBk

Weight. 302s. Sizes, 6)� to 7)4,^
lil��li, liro�nandgr�7iiilitnr�, IT

In

.

notasrspresetited I will refund your
^fce

^^KSSj^^^

54

fi*^'

eiSO. i. BUKOAT. 28 S. William

0]d

'

St.^XTwk.

Postage Stamps Wanted.

I buy old used and unused
U. S. and Confed
erate postage stamps as well as
Foreign stamps,
old paper money, etc. Look
up your old letters
etc., and send the entire
to

.envelopes
me with
stamps on or write me and tell me whatvou
have and I will tell you what they are worth
wortn.
fion't fall to write. Address.
lae

.1. E. liandshaw,

Smitbtovrn Branch, N. Y

Wednesday,

th;e city council, but
the patriotic orders, mtmicipal Judge,
and Mayor are too strong for them.
They tried to cause trouble one night

meetings, also

in

but had to

lecturing,

ter was

the

We believe
stay, until

we

run

away.

fight is on here to
get things our way.

.'^bout 7,000 Catholics here and 40,000
white Protestants.

Shafter's life is considered in

Bro.

danger;

constant

two

attempts

were

made to break into the house where
he

L. V. Lewis, I think he would do them
good, especially in union meetings,.
J. G. Craig and Wife.

stopping

was

been

under

night.

at

He

guard

constant

of

The Chief of Police send~

the time.

officers and
twenty-five
twenty or
plain clothes men to protect him in the

meetings.

street

When

year

a

two ago I read Dr.

or

"Please pray

tkat God may heal my body."
Pray that my husband mzv be heal
Mrs. J. A. Goodman.
ed of bronchitis.

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
A mother asks prayer for her chil
dren that they may be saved.

Mrs. M. A. Hollowell:

"Please pray

for the healing of my eyes.-"
J. W. Sapp: "Please pray for
that I may

Prayer is asked for
that

he

me

the enemy in a
that has come to

overcome

strong temptation
me."

has

most

Mrs. N'. D. Dunbar:

�

Patriotic Hall where Rev. Shaf-

u
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may

be

a

young
from

delivered

appetite of strong drink.
Mrs. A. Quitman Lewis:

man

ihL'

"Please

pray that I may be sanctified wholly."
Pray for my unsaved husband and

children.

�

This Ditcher

P. H. OWENSBORO. KY.

Silirley

Free

Suspenders

play for

with Bro.
last of October
Fred Denton and wife, of Hebbards-

victory in His

us

did

some

with

was

and gave
Bro. Denton
us

name.

good preaching,

as

also did

The singing was extra good
and uplifting to the soul.
.\fter over two weeks of battle and
his wife.

victory
ant

Bell City,

at

we

went to

Grove, another point

.After

weeks

two

on our

Pleas
work.

preaching

of

and

joined by L. V. Lewis,
of Henderion, Ky.-, -better knwn a=
the "Man from China." His coming to
us was a great help and blessing. The
meeting took on new life and the good
we were

prayer

that

done

was

at

tmable

were

work, and

might

place

where

a

sou

find God and peace.

We

there

from

went

to

Pleasant

work,
Hill, another point
where we had large crowds and good

order; but
cess

did

place

there

were

While
God

we

at that

what

might

we

drove

244

have the

suc

had hoped for.
only a few saved,

we

make great

can

brother

not

things

come

small.

think
miles

Winston-Salam, N. C, Jan. 6, 1914.
Sunny Side Ave. 2114.
Religious Press Co-Operative Club. Clin

ton, S. C: DearSirs: Received your machine
and like i t very well. You will find enclosed
money order for the balance due on this
Please send me receipt In
machine, $7.95
I am sure that I can sell
full for same.
Will send you
some of your machines.
some names later.
Respectfully,
MRS. D. C. ROSE.

Shilo, Ga., Jan. 2, 1914.
Religious Press Co-Operatlve Club. Clin

ton, S. CiGentlement You will find enclosed
$7.60 for first payment on machine. I am
still pleased with my machine.
MRS. E. BUCHANAN.

And the Club will

from

One

By
By
By
By

during the

meetings hardly missing a night
ing the three meetings. He and fam
their
ily are now in the church and on

in this life and a home
in heaven in the end. We would not
if we were to say the whole

rejoicing

exaggerate

stirred for miles around.
country
It has been said Bro. Lewis is another
that
Billy Sunday or Sam Jones, but
was

cannot

be true for there is

only

one

never be
Billy Sunday, and there will
V.
another Sam Jones. He is only L.
a
with
China,"
from
the

"mai^

Lewis,

method and style of his
a

way of

own.

He has

telling people of their sins,

in this
and where it will lead them to
be if they
life, and what the end will
don't seek Christ and get forgiven.
An
Bro. Denton and wife and Miss
with

through

nie McMulIen stayed
the three meetings and did the playing
weeks
and singing during the four last
antl
to
the
delight
of the meetings
edification of all present. We dosed
To God be
in our souls.
with
us

victory

air the

If

praise.

any

one

-

These Letters Will Show You How Members
Like Their Purchases

dur

way

easy

-

our

on

make it

'

to

every

wants to

estimated.

be

cannot

keep record of
the number saved, as people prayed
through to God and victory at home,
on the
ptiblic highway, in their fields
We

for YOU also to
It de
own a higK grade Sewing Machine.
sires that YOU, too, enjoy the advantages
and benefits that other readers or this paper are
enjoying under its factory to consumer plan
of selling machines. It wants YOU to profit,
as well as your neighbors, many of whom already
have these splendid machines in their homes.

M^J *T

desiring help could get

Dunedin, Fla., Jan. 5, 1914.
Religious Press Co-Operative Club, Clin
ton, S. C: Dear Sirs : Received machine and
like it fine so-far. Find enclosed check for
payment on same, and oblige.
MRS. N. A. CROUSE.

Alto. Ga.. Jan. 6. 1914.
Religious Press Co-Operative Club. Clin
ton, S. C- Dear Sirs; The Dorcas No. 2
machine came Deo. 30, 1913. Wife very v^ell

pleased with it thus far.

How much dis

count will you allow if I pay the balance at
the end of this month's trial ?
Yours very

truly,

EEV. G. B. MINER.

help TOU to own one of these highest quality,
model Sewing' Machines in this way.

latest

cutting the cost practically in half.
allowing easy monthly payments.

prepaying all freight charges to your station.
granting you 30 days' free trial and your money hack

if dissatisfied.

By guaranteeing safe delivery.
How to Join the Club and Save From $20 to $40
If you join the Club it will be because you really desire to purchase a
machine, and as evidence of this good faith we ask that you deposit $5 with
This 15, however, will be applied on the cost of any machine you may
us.
select, being merely a precaution ou our part to prevent the Club from ship
of your $5
ping machines to irresponsible parties. Immediately upon receipt from
the
deposit we will ship your machine. This machine will go direct
all
factory� it will take the shortest and cheapest route to you, avoiding
dealers, agents and jobbers, and their profits and expenses�and as a result
On our cheapest machine the saving will be
vou will save a great amount.
about �20 and on our best machine, the "Superb," Club price �27.80, the
the value of
saving will be fully $40. To remove eveiy possible question of
the machine selected, it is sent you on thirty days' trial. If for any reason
the end of thirty days, return the machine and your
you do not want it at
so that you will be put to no ex
money will be refunded to you promptly,
is given every Club member. Every machine
Absolute
protection
pense.
is

guaranteed

for ten full years.

Write for Free Copy of tlic Club's Catalogue
It contains full particulars of the plan, and proof of the managers'
in price from
reliability, and illustrates and describes the machines rangmg
to its cost.
�12.93 to 127.80, any one saving you at least an amount equal
WRITE FOR CATALOGVE TODAY

Religious Press Co-Operative Club,
.06 Bailey Street

-

-

Clinton. S. C.

safe,

sure

Catalogue of

aoo

styles.

�THE BEST USHT CO.

f

gan the

�

460 EmtSthSt.,

'

just closed a series of re
vival services on the Bell City charge
We be
which were very successful.

brighter illumination, at less
cost, than any other light
ing system possible to in
stall in the private home..
Every house has its own
Agmts Wanted

Be sure "Shirley President" is on buckles

A Mother.

gives a clearer, cleaner,

Write for

money ba,ck"

BELL CITY, MISSOURI.

God

Mrs. S. C. M. Gibson: "Please pray
for the healing of my eyes.''

and economical,

Satisfaction
or

We have

in song.

sister who is suf
fear is cancer of

lighting plant

every

Morrison's warning in The Pentecos
tal Herald about the Romanists, we
didn't think they were so dangerous,
but we are now waking up here to the
true situation.
A. C. Lovelace.

ville, Ky., to help us. We were joined
later by Miss .Annie McMuUen, of the
same address, as organist and leader

a

we

|gg gg'^g

Not only paysfor itseii id I to 3 days on your own place, but
will make you good money ditching, grading, etc., for others,
and on road sections when your team might other
wise be idle. Does work of 100 men or machine
costing 5 times as much. Freight paid. Writenow
(or free book of descriptions, price* terms, etc.
Owensboro Ditcher & Grader Co.

Department

Please pray for

fering from what
the stomach.

Canton,�.

14

Our

Marthaville and nine mlle-s east of Lodus.
I like to live oh the farm.
We raise most
all kinds of vegetaibles and farm products
here. Lots of sugar cane is raised in this
state south of my home, although some
is raised
the
here.
I guess
of
most
northern cousins have been having some
cold weather by now. We have had a lit
tle cold weather, but H is real warm now.
Almost like summer time.
How man.v of
the cousins like to do fancy work?
I
do,
I am embroidering some now.
I go
to 'School
which about
at Pine Grove,
one-half mile from my home.
Our new
sehoolhouse
has
just .been
completed
which I think is real nice.
I .am in the
ninth grade.
What has become of Ora
Irich?
I would like to correspond with
the cousins, both boys and girls.
Will
answer all cards and letters I receive.
La.
Odessa
Ballard.
Marthaville,

Boys and Girls
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

Dear

girl

Aunt

Bettie:

.\.

wants

to come iu for
I
years oltl Sept. 6.

Nortli

Carolina

chat.
1 was
have a father
and two brothers liviug, but mother anil
one brother are dead.
I am the young
est o fthe children.
Auntie you and the
cousins come to see me, and I will give
you all the walnuts you can eat.
Pray
that I may go to meet my mother.
WiUle Rachel.
Gibson, M. C.
nine

.

a

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I have not written
since Aunt Flora left the page.
I have
been taking The Herald for eight years
and like It fine.
We have lost three ol
our family in a little over two years.
Ou
our
oldest
brother fell from a
Aug. 15,
building and was killed.. October 3, i912,
our grandmother died
and Oct. 3, 1913,
our mother was
taken.
So you see our
home is a sad place.
Pray for me and
my family that we may live right sml
I was 15 June
meet mother in heaven.
17.
DolHe Rachel.
Gibson, N. C.
I am ten years old
Dear Aunt Bettie:
and am in the 2nd grade at school.
My
deskmate Is my .sister and her name is
Hazel. .She is seven years old and in the
(first reader. Wh'o has my birthday, Sept.
17?
il have a little white pet dog aiid a
cat.
I have black hair and blue eyes and
Addle C. Rocd.
weigh 89 pounds.

Owingsville, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

I

enjoy reading the

I go to school ev
.young people's letters.
ery day and my teaoher is Miss Pearl
1 am learning very fast.
My
Snedegar.
I ram 17 years old
deskmate is Eva Gray.
I live on a
and my ibirthday is Oct. 26.
farm of 75 acres and have four sisters
I would like to ex
and two brothers.
change letters iwlth some of the cousins.

lOwingsvHle, Ky.

�

Ora

Reed.

I would like to see
Dear Aunt Bettie:
1 am
my letter printed with the others.
In the first reader.
I am seven year.s old.
1 have not missed a day from school this
year.. I have Jour sistejs. and t'wo_ broth
ers,
il have black hair and brown eyes
Hazel Rcprt.
and weigh 61 pounds.
,

Owingsville, Ky.
I want to .joiii your
Dear Xant Bettie:
I have four sis
of young folks.
I am In the .'Stli
ters and two 'brothers.
grade at school and am learning very f ist.
I have 'black hair and eyes and fair, com
I would ibe glad to exchiiigc
plexion.
cards with the cousins.
I hope this let
ter will escape the waste basket.
Rosa Resd.
Owingsville, Ky.
corner

Aimt Bettie:
The Herald,
nine and fifteen.
I

ilhis is my first let
ity age is betueen
am in the 4th grade,
and Miss Nellie Jackson is my teaclaer.
My deskmate is Willie Gregory and he Is
In the
Srd
Father
takes The
grade.
Herald and I enjoy reading it.
iHudson, Ky.
Demp.ster Goldsmith.
Dear

ter

Wednesday, February 11, 1914.
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to

Dear Aunt Bettie:

How are you all toschool and am iu
I sure do like to go.
At
recess we play ball au<l
sometimes "the
girls play against the t>oys, but some
times we divide up and on� side plays
against the other side. Which of Ahab'.s
sons
succeeded his father?
How long
did Zimri reign?
Georgia Gray, I guess
14.
your
A;m
I
a.ge is
right?
Fay
Smith, "Jesus wept" is the shortest v-erse
In the Bible.
Willie Jane Rains.
Lake End, La.

nigiht?

I

am

going

to

the 7th grade.

And Her Two Dolls

Only

2oc

Every little girl and boy wants one of these
"Great Big Beautiful Dolls" andher Two Smaller
Dressed Dollies. They have lovely golden hair.
Ju.st send us
one quarter
and we
will

send postpaid.
these three
dolls exactly as
illustrated.
Give your full
name

and

men

tion this paper
to receive

your dolls

without

delay.
Sonthem

RoTeltrCo.
Cllntoa,
s.o.

I !�� laeliM

am

Dear Aunt Bettie:
May I addre.ss you
.such? for through The Herald I feel
as if 1 re.ally knew you.
I wish to tell
what a blessing our holiness meeting was
to ine.
The services were held in the
large tabernacle, and the workers this
year were Dr. H. C. Morrison, Eev. Char
lie D. Tillman, and daughter. Miss Jewel.
When they arrived it was a happy reunion

peO'Ple, for Dr. Morrison was with
last year and this was Mr. Tillman's
fourth meeting here; they are much be
loved 'by our people.
Dr. Morrison can
never know the joy his message gave oue
little girl, and oh. bow I love-1 the sougs,
for it was tlirough. aue of his sougs that
Bro. Tillman led me to Christ, during
the meeting here three years ago. 'Of
course, it is unnecessary for me to say
the past three years have been the haippiest of all my life, and today 1 have a
desire
to
live
greater
.Tesus
only as
would have me.
I believe this meeting
has 'been a wonderful .blessing to
our
town and county, I trust the glow will
.become eve.B brighter with each day. We
regretted Dr. .Morrison's being called away
three days before the meeting closed, but
his work here was not iu vain; eternity
alone
will
reveal
all
that was accom
.V special feature of great in
plished.
terest was the "Old Folks Services" con
ducted by Mr. Tillman and Miss Jewel.
This was Miss Jewel's first meeting here,
and she not only rendered valuable aid
�in a musical way, ;but her
presence was
"Aunt Bettie," I wish you,
appreciated.
too, could have been with us.
Our "two
Methodist ministers, Eey. B. F. McLendon,
(one of onr town ^boys and an old Asbury
College student,) and "Uncle Jim Will
iams," the "blacksmith evangelist," were
in constant
attendance at
the meeting,
each filling the place that only they could
fill.
Now, I wish to tell you one reason
why il enjoy the tabernacle meetings so
much.
Although not twenty-two years
old, I am pronounced
incurable "with
rheumatoid
arthritis, that
dread
bone
disease.
My general health is splendid,
hut am. almost helpless, have not walked
in eight years.
God in His love and wis
dom changed all my plans, but I
gladly
His
I cannot understand,
accept
way.
but am sure it must be best.
If by being
a cripple I may do
only one deed for Je
sus that would not be
accomplished other
how
sufficient will be the reward for
wise,
having been a shut-in. I wish to ask the
prayer'S of The Herald readers,
that I
may prove faithful in my narrow sphere,
an-'l that God will sanctify my soul.
I
realize this need more every day.
With
love for the entire Herald family, for 1
love The Herald and anticipate its com
ing, iwith great pleasure each rweek.
-our

Lovingly,
Bennettsville, S. C.

ItlDsI Heltht

Will you let a little
I
your happy band?
thirteen year,", of age, h.ave blue eyes,
golden hair and light complexion. I read
The Her-iJ-l every .week and think it a
fine 'paper.
1 also like to read the Chil
dren's Page.
1 am a member of the M.
E. Church, South, and I go to Sunday
school nearly every Sunday.
I would like
to know If any one has my birthday.
May
9.
I would like to exchange post cards
with some of the cousins.
How many of
the cousins ever read tlirough the New
Testament?
I read it through once.
My
favorite chapter
is the
J.'ith of
John.
How many of the cousins ever read it?
Nanuie B. Knight.

Kentucky girl join

as

-

ANNA BELLE

Dear Aunt Bettie:

Dear Aunt Bettie:
As I enjoy reading
the Children's Page
I
would
thought
write from sunny Oklahoma.
1 am six
.Miss
years old and in the first grade.
Fern R. Means is my teacher.
I love hei'
I have .black eyes and auburn
dearly.
hair. My two brothers are Christians and
attend the Methodist Church.
Addle E. Rogers.
Avard, Okla.

us

Kate Gibson.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you allow an
other Southern cousin to
step in and chat
for a little while?
I will promise not to
stay very long. We take The Herald and
enjoy reading the letters from the differ
ent states.
It has
been
aibout
three
years since I Tlsitcd the page, although I
have 'been a silent reader most of the
time.
I am seventeen years old. hare
blue eyes, fair complexion, and blonde
hair.
I live on a farm of one hnndred
and twenty acres eight miles north of

Delivered

Dear
Herald

Aunt

Bettie;
Mama
takes
The
love it very much.
Viola
flood
prevailed
the
upon
earth one' hundred
and fifty days.
It
raine-l forty days and forty
nights. Dessie Faulk, the passage that you ask
for,
�'Follow peace with all men. and
holiness^
without 'Which no
man
shall
see
the
�Lord" will
lie found
in
Hebrews iL'th
chapter. 14th verse.
What did the devil
promise Eve?
Daisy E. Johnson, it is
supposed that Moses wrote the book of
Genesis.
Hazel M'oore. the 19th
chapter
O'f 2 Kings and the .37th
chapter ot Isaiah
are alike.
Bro. J. B. Kendall, where are
yon, and what
is
your
address?
Iva
.Mae Pierce, the
21st veise of the 7th
chapter of Ezra contains all the letters
of the alphabet
except the letter "J,"
Lake End. L.i.
Minnie Lee Rains.

.Scarber,

and
the

I

door

to your

the

price by parcel post.
Men's Styles.
No. 8329�Grey Silk, double textured to a Red
Single Breasted Box
and Green Plaid Back.

Convertible Collar, with book
Model Slip On.
and eye. Slash Pockets. Storm Tab on sleeves.
All buttons
All edges stitched and cemented.
re-inforced on the reverse side by small peail
and but
tab
with
in
skirt
faced,
buttons. Vent
All seams sewed, cemented and strapped.
ton.
oO inarms.
under
Length
Eyelet ventilation
Bottom of skirt sewed and cemented.
ches.
and
sewed
cemented.
turned
in,
Edges of facing
*10.00.
No. 6387�Fine Two-Tone Grey Canton, double
textured self to self. Single Breasted Box Model
Convertible Collars, with hook and
Slip-On.
eye. Slash Pockets. Storm tab on sleeves. All
All buttons re
and cemented.
stitched
edges
inforced on the reverse side by small pearl but
tons.
Vent in skirt faced, with tab and button.
All seams sewed, cemented and strapped. Eye
let ventilation under arms.
Length 50 inches.
Bottom of skirt sewed and cemented. Edges of
and
cemented.
sewed
turned
$15.00
In,
facing
No. 6330�Tan Cashmere, double textured self
to self.
Single breasted Box Model Sllp-On.
Slash
Convertible Collar, with hook and eye.
Pockets. Storm tab on sleeves. All edges stitch
All buttons re-inforced on
ed and cemented.
the reverse side by a small pearl button.
Vent
in skirt faced, with tab and button.
Allseams
sewed, cemented and strapped. Eyelet ventila
tion under arms. Length 50 inches. Bottom of
skirt sewed and cemented.
Edges of facing
turned in, sewed and cemented. {11.60.

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you ple.a.se .ad
mit a fourteen-year-old girl into yonr cor
ner?
I have brown hair and blue eyes.
I had typhoid fever about four weeks
ago, but I am at my natural health again.
I have four sisters and one brother, all
We all go to the
younger than myself.
Christian Alliance Sund'ay-school.
I do
not see many letters from the Keystone
iState. I would also be very much pleased
to correspond with any of your writers.
I dearly love music and. I hope some day
to be a musician on the piano and organ.
New Castle, Pa.
Althea Eoberts.

�~
Dear Aunt Bettie :
This
is
my first
time to write to the page.
1 am eight
March 29 is my birthday.
years old.
I
was in the 2nd grade, but was promoted
after the
I go
to
holidays.
Sundayschool twice every Sunday; to the Chris
tian in the morning and the Methodist in
the .aiftemoon.
1 have
a little
.ibrother
two years old for a pet.
His name is
Harold.
Alta Rogers.
Avard, Okla.

to

Raincoats Cheap
for
given

Women's

Styles.

No. 6329-302�Grey Silk, double textured to a
Women's
Grey, Red and Green Plaid Back.
Converti
Single Breasted Box Model Slip-On,
ble collar, with hook and eye.
Slash Pockets.
Storm Tab on sleeves.
All edges stitched and
cemented.
All buttons re-inforced on the re
verse side by a small pearl button.
All seams
sewed, cemented and strapped. Eyelet ventila
tion under arms. Length 54 Inches. Bottom of
skirt sewed and cemented.
No vent in back.
Edges of facing turned in, sewed and cemented.
Vent in side for holding skirt, $10.00
No. 6387-303�Fine Two-Tone Grey Canton,
double textured self to self.
Women's Single
Breasted Box Model Slip-On.
Convertible Col
lar, with hook and eye. Slash Pockets.
Storm
tab on sleeves. All edges stitched and cement
ed.
All buttons re-inforced onlthe reverse side
All seams sewed,
by a small pearl button.
cemented and strapped.
Eyelet ventilation
underarms. Length541nches, Bottom of skirt
sewed and cemented. No vent In back. Edges
of facing turned In, sewed and cemented. Vent
in side forholdlngsTsirt. $15.00.
No. 6330-302� Tan Cashmere, double textured
self to self.
Women's Single Breasted Box
Model Slip-On.
Convertible Collar, with hook
and eye. Slash Pockets.
Storm ta'b on sleeves.
All buttons
re-inforced on the reverse side by a small pearl
button.
All seamssewed. cemented and strap
ped.
Eyelet ventilation under arms.
Length
.54 inches. Bottom of skirt sewed and cemented.
No vent in back.
Edges of facings turned in.
sewed and cemented.
Vent in side for holding
skirt. Sit.SO.
Children's coats of same quality.
Write us
All edges stitched and cemented.

your wants.

OUR

GVARAT<!TEE�lf these rain
better in every respect than
raincoat
sold at the price, send yours
any
back and we will refund your money at
once and pay the return
charges.
coats are not

You

are

That

Unpublished

judge

as

to

quality

Paint Without Oil
Remarkable

Discovery That Cuts
Down the Cost of Paint
SeventyFive Per Cent.

A Free

Trial Package is Mailed to
Everyone Who Writes.
'^��x, ^J''*,.* pi"' mlnent a maaufa'-turer of
Adams, N -v., has
dlscove'ed

*

MtT,''^'"' ?f
P?"" "
Irpaint. It

He calls It Pow

"

process of

the use

omes In

ma^
oToli.

the f.rm of
dry powder and al that Is required is cold
W4ter to m*k
a paint weata-r
p oof fire rr. of
and as durable as oil
paint. It adheres to any
s rface, wool,
stonfl or bn.ik. soreads and
"
on� fourth
a

a� mu-jf�

Write to Mr A. L.
Rice, Ma iuf'r., 136 North
St. Adams, N. Y., and he will send
you a free
trial pa-kage also color card and
fuU iniorraati m showing you how
you can save a good
dollars.
mauy
Write today

Book of Yours

50 BEAUTIFUL^^^F^p^i^NS
POSTPAID
FOR ONLY 25 CENTS

Designs for shirt waists, kimonos, towels
cases belts,
night gowns, baby caps coHars

r:Uabe^
easy for
No

even a

"'^^--^ �"

child to

as

nillnw

'

iaW

everTie\�

emlroaeaaUfun?'"^

Special Transfer Ink
Required.

Transfer Paper Needed.

Mention this paper and we will spnd
50 patterns and full detaik for
onlv
^
not taken. AGENTS
WANTED.

T,,^<,^��

-.a

i,.

2^ '^^ti'^
Stamps

SOUTHERN NOVELTY
CO,

Clinton.

S. C

-
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There

by His love o'ershadoT^ed,
SiM;etly his smil shall rest.
His

EVANGELISTS'

BEV. D.
Mt.

Grandma.

BEV.

APPOINTMENTS.

BEV.

never see
her sweet face any more.
but may God help us to bear our trou
bles and prepare to me^t that dear moth
er on that happy golden shore.
She is goire but not forgotten.
Never �will her memory fade;
Sweetest thoughts will ever linger
Round the grave where she was laid.
Written by her niece,
Mattie Cook.
Sheller. Illinois.

New Jersey St., Indianapolis,
Feib. 8-22.

Ind.

Canton,
MBS.

O., Feb.

ROSE

Syracuse,.

6-lC.

15-March

Feb.

,

8-22.

MOOB3IAN.
Z,.

1.

W. W. LOVELESS.
Ohio, Feb. S-2r,.

BEV.

Thickened
Drums,
Drums,
Roaring and Hissing Sounds.
Perforated, Wholly or Parti
ally Destroyed Drums. Dis
charge from Kars, etc*

Wilson Common-Sense Ear Drums

N. Y., Feb. 2-12.

WHiSON �AR DRUM CO., Incorporated

Lucasville,

12-M'arch 1.

being

now

''Little Wireless Phones for tlie Ears** require no
medicine but effectively replace what is lacking or
defective in the natural ear drums. They are simple
devices, which the wearer easily fits Into the earp
where they arelnvlsible. Soft, safe and comfortabla
Write today for our 168 page FREE book on DEAF
NESS, giving you full particulars and testimonials.

WILSON.

KEV. KENTON H. BIRD.
Leon, W. Va., Feb. 8-22.

OWEN.

POTTBB CBIST.

Oberlin, Kan.,

Perfect hearing la

14-25.

Feb.

Fe!l?ruary

C.

GUY

BEV.

BEV. 3. B. McBBIDE.

Feb.

Mich.,

DUNAWAY.

restoresd In every condition of
deafness or defective hearing
from causes such as Catarrhcd
Deafness. Relaxed or Sunken

Howard, Kan., Jan. 27-Feb. 16.

Seaman, Ohio, Fefhruary.

E.

W.

REV.

1.

D. A. BRE^VEB.

m-i.,

Boxley,

BEV. E. B. �WESTHAPEB.

JOHN

17.

W. BUTLER.

Branch,
MBS.

M.

Deafness

T. J. ADAMS.

C.

REV.

North

BEV. A. C. ZEPP.

Topeka, Kan.,

UEWSON.
Fob. 8-22.

Shreveport, La., Feb. 8-March
EKV. AliLIE IBICK.
Homestead, Fla., Feb. 6-16.

BEV. D. F. BBOOKS.
Steuben, N. Y., Feh. 8-22.

BEV.

B.

C.

Adel, Ga., Jan. 26-Feb. 15.

BEV. FBED ST. CtjilB.

Detroit, Mich., Feb. 1-22.

223 N.

J.

Lawton, Mich., Feb.

BEV. X. C. HENDERSON.

MYGATT.
November ai, the death angel visi
ted the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
.Mygatt and took from them their dear old
mother, Mrs. Marggrett Mygatt. She was
69 years, 11 mouths and 9 days old.
She
leaves two sons and grandchildren, one
sister and a host of friends to mourn her
loss.
She was a .member of the Free
Baptist
Church and a true Christian.
O how we
miss the dear mother; the home is so
lonely since the Lord took her away
from us.
She has gone from us and we

BEV.

WHVBBEM'.

Gllead, O., .Tan. 27-Feb. l.i.

Fairfield, Ind.,

BEV. A. 3. MOORE.
StatenvlUe, Ga., Feb. 10-22.

Ou

H,

15

766 ilnter-Southem Bldg.

LOUISViLi,!!;. KF

can

This World-Renowned Work
Publisiied in Smaller
and More Volumes
The grandest

W&S $49

Originally published and sold in a
compactly bound in seven volumes at

faithful
and
active member of
until her translation.
She was a
noble Christian woman and a greiat suf
ferer for many, many months and her
great patience, sweetness, and submissiveness during her long illness was a
benediction to her loved ones and the
whole community.
Oh, how we miss her presence, counsel,
and prayers, and how we will miss her
in all the departments of church work.
But we bow in humlble submission to
Praise
Him who doeth all things well.
His holy name for her beautiful life.
The fuiueral services were conducted by
her .pastor. Rev. H. J. Maddos, assisted
by Kev. H. li. Scarbrough, .before a lar,ge
and
relatives
of
concourse
sorrowing
friends and her body laid to rest in Mt.
Olivet Cemetery beneath la bank of beau
M. W. Butts.
tiful flowers.
ever

a

same

Bentonia, Miss.
SjriTH.
Euthie Smith, wife of R. T.-iimith, was
born in 1897. near Atubeville, Henry Co.,
-Ua., and died at Ahheville, Ala., in the
She was the
summer of this year. 191.S.
daughter of Tom and Claribell Phillips.
She was an oibedlent and loving child, and
She
pei'fe<>tly devoted to her husband.
of the Primitive Baptist
was
a member
Church, and loved her church and Cod.
but
intense.
Jler suffering was
very
amidst it all she praised God.
.Just .before the end came she sent for
her pastor, who sang and prayed with
She �w.is not afraid of death because
her.
"Precious in the
she tru-sted in the Lord.
sight of the Lord is the death of hi�
saints."
We cannot understand why God reaches
our
from
and plucks
forth His hand
midst those who are .iust .blooming into
and
womanhood; b'lt,
manhood
young
"iHis ways are past finding out," then let
humble submi,s.sion and pray,
us bow in
"Oh Lord, not. my will tout thine be done."
To the ibereaved, relatives and friends
who want to meet their loved one in the
land where there will be no more tears,
all will ibe
no .more good-ibyes, but where

love, joy and peace and an endless praise
of hallelujahs to God; we would s.ay have
white in
your robes washed and made
the blood of the Lamb, and your life
hid with Christ in God.
Koibert Gilbert.
VINCENT.
home
The death angel hovered over the
of M. H. and Jennie Vincent for 13 days,
claim
�and on the 14th day of December
ed for its victim dear little Larey, aged
four years, eight months and four days.
Oh bow we mis? his sweet face, his sunny
smiles; he was such a sweet, affectionate
does
child but our heavenly Father who
our
now
all things well took him and
safe
of
.Tesus,
arms
In
the
safe
darling is
All was done for
on His gentle breast.
him that loving hands and kind friends
so
lonely, our
home is
do ; our
hearts so sad, but we look up through
will, dear Lord,
onr tears and say "thy
B7 His grace we shall meet
be done."
darling where parting will be no
our
L.arey leaves father, mother, one
more.
to mourn
brother, and a host of relatives

could

hl.s loss.
Safe in

Safe

the
on

arms

His

of .Tesus,

gentle .bre.ast,'

'.

'

index Volume

Now $ 10

Teaching in existence at the most sweeping reduction ever made on a work of similar value.
bulky and unwieldly set of 25 small volumes at S49-00, we now offer the identical complete work
a small fraction of the original cost FOR A LIMITED TIME.

library of Bible Knowledge

and

MTQUiCKLy

but you must

TAYLOR.
On the 23rd of November, the pearly
gates openc'd wide to admit the pure
Miss Bertie
spirit of
Taylor, .beloved
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Taylor,
of Cold brook. Miss.
Dear Bertie's pure
its
spirit winged
flight home from Yazoo City, Miss., where
she was taken for an operation a few
days before. At 13 years of age she joinefl the Methodists at Mt. Olivet, and was

.Bound Complete in Seven
Big Volumes including

An Exposition of the Bible
'*By far the best commentary on Grenesis.**�
New York.

dturchman.

*'Full of spiritual truth and instruction."� C/iWs(mn Work.
"Younir ministers will And it a mine of treasure."�JVeiw YorJe

Evangelittt.

"Unusually

fresh and

bright."� Presbyterian

Jleview.

and

Refovmfid

"Delightful and instructive reaAin^."�Continent.
"Rich imagery and elepant diction," -N. Y. Christian Advocate
"The preacher who can not derive very material assistance
from these volumes must be a difficult person to
help."� IVie

Living Churolt.

"It easily takes its place in the front rank of works which

have for their object tlie understanding- of the Bible
and
application of its teachings to practical life."� y/ie Outlook.

"The plan is7iiostadmirabIe, being- in

the

nature

of

the

exposi

tory lectures ratuer than conservative and verbal eonmients,
anditscarrying-out by foremost preachers and theologians
secures scientific and scholarly thorouEbness,
alontr with pop
ular and practical interest."� 2Vre Christian
Intelligencer.
"This series is proving that the e^cpoeition of the Scriptures
need be neither dry nor wearisome, and
p^eaeiaers will do well
to study these volumes, as examples of
expository style and
method."� r/ie Watahman.

FOR THE

PREACHER

it affords endless material to enrich his sermons,
both in history, criticism, and exposition.

FOR THE TEACHER
It provides

overwhelming resources of attaining or
communicating Scriptural knowledge or answering
questions.
.

.-

^

FOR THE LAYMAN
it spreads

a

matchless

feast of instruction and

comfort.
This great work consists of seven large volumes solidly packed with thousands of the most pracilcal and valuable helpsfor the
preacher
teacher and Bible student. Unlike the ordinary commentary with its details and technicality this vast library of Bible helps actually e.xpoands the Word of God. The contents are made up of scholarly, suggestive and Intensely interesting expository lectures on all the books
of tlie Bible, contributed by the foremost preachers and theologians of the day� men whose very names are the highest assurance of the
far-reaching value of their contributions. The work has won universal praise from the entire religious press and pulpit.

HflAQQIVE Vfll ||MEQ'^v^''^Sing Sre pages each, 10 3-8 X 7 1-4 inches,
mHtfOlfk ffUkUinCO strong handsome buckram binding, (including indis
pensable New Index Voiume) Containing nearly l,40O chapters, 5,261 pages, exhaustively illuminating
Old
and
New Testaments.
every topic and every phase of each chapter and book of the
bWCra
S^VFM

Twenty-seven of the World's Most Eminent Biblical Scholars

Distinguished Autliors and tiieir Contributions:�g~.D:i�x\"dus!'s"^^^^^^^

D. D. Leviticus, S. H. Kellogg. D. D. Numbers, Judges, Ruth, Job, K. A. Watson. D. D. Deuteronomy, Andrew Harper, b. D.
Joshua'
First and Second Kings, Daniel, Dean F. W. Farrar, D. D. First and Second Chroni
First and Second Samuel, W. G. Blaikie, D. D., LL.D.
cles. W. H. Bennett, M. A. Ezra, Nehemiab, Esther, Song of Solomon, Lamentation.?, W. F. Adeney, M. A. Psalms, Colossians, Philemon
Alexan DER Maclaiien, D. D. Proverbs, R. F. HORTON, D. D. Ecclesiastes, Sa.muel Cox, D. D. Isaiah, Twelve Minor Prophets
George
AOAM Smith, D. D., LL.D. Jeremiah. C. J. BALL, M. A. Ezekiel, JOHN SKINNER, M. A. St. Matthew. J. Monro GIBSON, D. D. St Luke
Henky Burton. M. A. Acts of the Apostles, G. T. Stokes. D. D. Romans, H. C. G. MouLE. D. D. Second Corinthians,
James Denney, D. D. Galaiians, Ephesians, E. G. Findlay, D. D. Phillipians, Robert Rainey. D. D. First and Second Timothy Titns'
James, Jude, A. Plummer. D. D. Hebrews, C. T. Edwards, D. D. First and Second Peter, J. R. Lumby, D. D. First, Second and Third
.
�
,.
John, W. Alexander, D. D. Revelation, W. Milligan, D. D.
,
��
^

Thessaionians'

-

"All of the volumes are replete with Instruction, and embody the best
and latest results of Biblical criticism and study.
As a whole indeed
they are the best practical exposition of tlie Scriptures in the Englisi
language."� Reformed Church Review.

indispensable Value to
Every Preacher, Teacher, Student
Features of

Thousands of preachers, teachers, and Bible

helpful

and Interesting way.

"The series is planned

so

as

realize the Importance and

RIght-Hand Helps

Preachers, students and teachers

can

not

far-reachlne value of this library.
New Beauties of Scripture

New beauties of Scripture

afford to be without this massive library of
helps to the more thorough, scholarly and

seed

satisfyiDfT interpretation of the Scrlptxu-es.

inexhaustible.

to give the leader all the good of ascientiilc

book o< the Bible the rich, fertile and perpetually signiflcant portions
are

,

will

A Library of

The Bible's Richest Treasures
The richest, meet suffgrestive, and most in
spiring portions of the Bible are selected, il

lustrated, and analyzed in the most

students

scholarly yet interesUng."�British Weekly.

are

the

preacher and

student,

are

disclosed

and

thought, is provided which

commentary without the padding, technicality, 'and detail.

a

is

...

to

treasure

Almost

In

every

selected, and continuously analyzed, illustrated and explained by interpreters who

Monthly Payment Plan we require $2 with order, and your promise to pay $1 monthly for ten months
tMIWkl TO nRDFR '^^
� V
\/r*l#fc�� Books forwarded on receipt of cash price or first installment of $2.
n WW
Customers pay freight or express charires
Those at remote points or in foreign conntries desiring us to prepay wiUsendiSO cents per volume to co--er cost of postage or express.
Safe delivery
guaranteed to any station in the countr.v or-to any mail point in the world. We will take back books that ore not satisfactory if returned within ten dava
and reftuid money deducting only the

return

transportation chai'ges.

'

,

.

As to our reliability, we refer you to the publishers of this
Established 1866.
paper, or to any commercial agency.

S.S. Scranton

Co., 1 18 Trumbull St., Hartford, Conn.
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5th A NINU AL CLEARANCE SALE
We must turn out our large left-over stock of Bibles into cash at once; therefore, we offer
them at the remarkably low prices indicated below.
Send in your orders at once, so that you
will not be disappointed, as
will sell
fast at these prices.

they

very

AINS
Buy
India

Paper Pocket
6.�21

Copies.

in

gold. Just the Bible for young
people and ministers to carry In
pocket. It contains references and
maps only, minion tiype.

Yonr

name

in

25c

89

Copies.

Ar l.

never

to

page

ibreak

last

Splendid 'binding;
ordinary use.

a

Il
In

life

time

Complete

^th.

nth. Harmony
many

$1,93

Patent thumb index, 2oc extra.

'

Beautiful full
lustrations in colors.

Tth.

40,000

and

.Many

Ouaranteed
the back.

il.

ed on side and back In gold letters.
Guaranteed never to break In the
back.
Size 5%x8%xlU.
Sold by
Oiur special Clearusents at SS.SO.
auce Sale Price Post-

Index 25c extra.

and

Questions

Self-Pronouncing
references.

.'>t!i.

binding,
overlapping
�'Iges, red under gold edges, stamp

extra.

thousand

Four

Answers.

4th.

Concordance.

the

Gospels with

other valuable helps.

Splendid

inth.

Bible
of

thin

white

Bible

name

In

OFFER

NO.

�.

Copies.

104

�

This Bible has been prepared in
the full conviction that it will meet
the wants of the Student, the Teach
Truth
after
and
Searchers
er,
beau
Self-Indexing,
everywhere.
tiful minion 'bold face type. i%is
edition also contains a very full
over 40,000 Refer
''incordance of
ences, four thousand questions and
answers on the Bible, and 32 of the
latest Photographic Scenes in the
Bight superb colored
Holy Land.
Bound in splendid quality
maps.
Morocco
of
binding, overlapping
edges, stamped In gold on side and
back, linen lined and edge very
durable.
Kegular agent's price $3.
Our Clearance sale
ffiif

price.

name in gold, 2.5c extra. Small
and convenient in size, Sx7x%.

Your

paper.
Y'our

Bible.

Scholars*

Features.

Special Attractive

Ten

1st. Large clear long primer type.
2nd. Wordis of Christ printed In
red Ink.

moroccotal

$1.48

gold,

1

thin Bible paper.
The best line of
teachers' helps published, including
the
thousand
Concordance, four
nuestions and answers on the Bible,
64 full page illustrations printed in
Most
mauy colors, family record.
complete Bible in the world, contiining all the desirable features.
Forty thousand references, splendid

Morocco binding, oyerlapping edges
silk headbands and marker, stamped

postpaid.

NO.

Large clear
long primer
type,
largest type used in Teachers' Bi
bles, self-pronouncing,
words
of
i^hrist printed in rel.
Fine white

Beautiful quality white Opague In
dia paper. Size 4%x6%x% of an
lach thick; weight 12 oz.
Splendid

Clearance sale price.

Sunday School

Illustrated Red Letter Teachersr Bible.
OFFER

Bible.
OFFER NO.

Sell

Quantity of These to Sell Ugaln. Vou Gan
Them Easily at B&ubBe These Ptices.

a

gold,

25e extra.

Old Folks Bible.
OFFER

NO.

C�46

ideal. Large Type, India Paper Bible.

Copies.

type used in couveaient
It
Small pica type.
Bible.

OFFER NO. 3.�113

Largest
<i/.e

the

Bound in a
s-^lendld jjual|flexible''moroccoSl, sfanipe'd in

nvliiteil.

ty

Ouaranteed not to
'ck.

P'^''^<^^'t
7S
%if
B .

postpaid

m

a

�

in

Regular agent's price S�.50.
Clearance sale

Our

break

last

a
beautiful book; will
This is the Bagster Concordance Bible
Viou know the weak spot in
lifetime, and to own oue is si constant pleasui'e.
Get
ordinary l)00k binding, so why not get the best while .vou are at It?
It Is guaranteed not
this Bagster Bible while you can at the reduced price.
and
retain its
flexibility. Why
to break In the back, will always
open
bound with French Levant, Silk sewed and leather lined to
shouldn't it last
Why shouldn't it please�Hit is self-pronouncing, printed with large,
edge.
long primer type ou best In.lia paper and contains concordance and maps.
It is printed in Beat
It is silk-sewed.
It is only 15-16 ot an inch 'thick.
It is guaranteed to
It is the prettiest type page published.
India paper.
It is SVixSVa inches, weight IVi
It sells re.gularly at $8.50 net.
please you.
lbs.
Our Clearance sale price postpaid
fBIt
Name In gold 25c extra.
Patent thumb index 2oc additional.

place of a family Bible.
Contains family record, be.i iitltully
t.ikes

Copies.
�

^

Self'Pronouncing
Testament.
OFFER

NO.

11.

self-pronouncing testament is
The
.Morocco bound, solid leather.
paper is of good quality and the
The regular price
print is clear.
This

of this

testament

Clearance

51 r

price,

is 40c

to 50c.

sale

28c

postpaid

_

ii.-nne

In

25c extra.

gold

OFFER

''loth

Black Face

Family Bible.
OiTER NO.

OFFER

Large type and good Bible pa
Concordance, maps and Illus
per.
trations. Attractive imitation leath

binding, stamped in gold on side
and back. Family record complete

er

in

every

way.

Size

10%xl2i/2x3

in.

Regular agents price $3.00.
Our Clearance sale price
thick.

postpaid.

NO.

2.�60

thus making a readable Bible in
small size.
Best quality of thin Bi
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Morrison, Editor.

between their

write of the fearful state
and spiritual dearth in the
church. We wish to call attention to the follow
ing paragraph which appeared in the address of
the bishops of the if. E. Church to the General
Conference which met some two years ago in iMinneapolis., The bishops will hardly be accused of
disloyalty or lack of love for the church, neither
will it he supposed that they are inclined to exag
gerate existing unfortunate conditions.

fault-finding, when we
unbelief, backsliding,

of

"When

we

think of the millions of dollars

estimate and God's estimate.

�

"

their motive may have been, the most devout
in. the church were grieved, the most world
ly and godless people in the church rejoiced and
the whole wicked world laughed with sneers -and
ridicule.
The evil effect of the recommendation
of the bishops, the discussions that followed, and'
the fact that the majority ol the white members
of the General Conference voted for the^ removal of
said restrictioni?, had a fearfully damaging effect
upon the great church represented in that General
Conference.
iSTot only is this true, but the aggressive atti-'
tude of a considerable per cent, of preachers and
leaders in the cKurch have not only been friendly
to the destructive criticism, but have been aggres>ive advocates of the new theology propaganda.
They have sown unbelief broadcast throughout the
land, and these men in the church have been so
influential that they have met with remarkably lit
tle protest or courageou.s opposition. Either the
rank an(J file of th'e ministry have ,l>een indifferent
to the.a'ttaeks made upon the Bibie, or
theyTiavc
for some reason been afraid to stand up and eontend for the -'faith once delivered to the saints."
Some of our .Methodist brethren comfort- them
selves by accounting for the sad lack of spiritual
power and increase of meni'bership in the church
by saying "We are in a transition state frdm the
old to the new idea, from the original methods of
evangelism and revivals to the coming methods of
social service and the influence and uplift of moral
entertainments, etc." The fact is they are in a
transition state from the teachings of Moses to the
teachings of Tom Paine and Dr. Maines, a transi
tion state from holiness to worldliness, from the
prayer and testimony meeting to the card tahlo
.and theater.

people

our

people are investing in beautiful, modem church
buildings, in Christian schools, in home and for
Ignorance of their own spiiitual need is a char eign missions, in orphanages, homes for the aged,
acteristic of all unspiritual, formal, self-righteous and in great hospitals ^and then of all the chil
people. The more deplorable their condition, the dren born in their homes, and the millions of other
more incapable they are of realizing that there i> children who attend our Sunday schools, and from
anything lacking. ..Uenally they bitterly resent any all adult conversions throughout our entire con
effort to point out their wretched poverty and mis
nection, we liave a reported increase of hut o 5,000
erable blindness and nakodnpsj. Let a man of God to our' church membership, less than 2 per cent, of
ex
come along, calling them to a better religious
the outcome of the year's activity and the outlay
perience and life, and tliey are amazed that he of so many millions of dollars, it is then we trejii!
And
sinners
of
instead
church
should preach to the
ble for the Church. The statistical paradox glares
if he press them closely, he need not be surprised us out of countenance. It shames and humiliates
with
his
efforts
if the.f turn upon him and requite
us.
Only tears of repentance become us ; our hearts
abufse, and with stones.
bleed contrition. If the soul be dying within us,
^
what have we to legislate for ? XMiat are honors or
It would be hard tp imagine a more pitiabie sp-.f- offices worth in an army that does not win battle? ?"
itual poverty than that of the Jews in the days ot
We believe that the bishops might have gone
Christ, yet they were woU satisfied with themselves further and pointed out the main cause of a lack
and resented to the death the efforts of the Savior of
great revivals of religion, deep spirituality, and
and
to lift them out of their gToss unspirituality,
an increase to the membersiiip of the church com
sins.
their
from
to save them
mensurate with the vast amount of money expend
own

7.

ever

As God And Man See.
In the Spirit's message to the angel (or niinister) of the church at Laodieea, we find these words :
'�'Because thou sajest, I am rich, and increased with
goods, and have need of nothing; and knowest not
that thou art wretched, and miserable, and poor,
and blind, anofnaked.'' (Eev. 3:17). "What a con
trast between the supposed condition of this church
and their real condition ! They thought they were
rich and increased with goods and had need of noth
ing. In reality, they were wretched and misera
ble, poor and blind, and naked! Quite a difference
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ed and. the tremendous army of workers in the
(Continued.)
field. There is absolutely no doubt hut the cause
-i-V OPFA^ LETTER TO BILLY SnjDAY.
of this general pausity arises out of the fact that
the old doctrines of ]\[ethodisni are not being
No. ly.
preached. There luis been a remarkable spirit of
Dear Brother: Sometime ago I was in con
My
the
doctrine
opposition to and contention against
versation with Rev. George Stewart, once a fellow
of entire sanetification and evangelists who preach
evangelist of Sam Jones, one of the most intelli
England
spiritual condition
this doctrine and insit^t upon the experience it so
and forceful preachers of all our
gent
wcie driven to
the
southland,
Wesleys
rise of Methodism, yet
holds forth. Xot only is this trae, but and he said to me that his
in- graciously
observation was that any
and
the
to
people,
the fields in order to preach
in many" places the ]\Ietliodisr pulpit is unsound man who
fought the doctrine of entire sanetifica
rious mobs were led against them by vestrymen with reference to almost every great saving truth so'
had
tion, or "second blessing" as some people call it,
co
and
and drunken clergymen ! They thought they
his
John
Wesley
lost his spiritual power and became a withered
that they were powerfully emphasized hy
"need of nothing," and knew iiot
workers: The doctrine of sin, fall, and depravity branch; that his advice to
men who knew nothing
and poor, and blmd, and
and
miserable,
the
new
of
birth,
the
"wretched,
of the human race,
necessity
about it was�'be careful not to oppose or ridicule
fountain
of
the
into
the jirivilege of entering
it.
^^^^
the holy life, have not only been neg
T think that was a wise suggestion. We know
to treat cleansing,
:
Always
leesons
two
(I.)'
Let us learn
lected, 'but preached, talked, and written against.
that the whiskey traffic, the white slavers, the
mes
any
and
great
-rayerfully
thoughtfully and patiently
masses of lewd,
The church press has been derelict in the edu
immoral,
Bi
call to higher and better things.
senger, and any
in
fundamental
these
great
their cation of the people
ble-hating multitudes teaming down to ruin, hate
knowincr the proneness of men to overestimate
the^o
not
championed
Methodist doctrine*. It has
sanetification, laugh at and ridicule the idea of a
never to be sur
own spiritual possessions; (3.)
of the teach- clean heart and
tail to truths or stood up boldly in defense
holy life in this world. It would
prised when those to whom we preach
have, inas, experiences, customs, and practices of real indeed be unfortunate if a minister of the gospel
realize their need of anything better than they
in the pulpit should pemit himself to
us ^iethodism.
our entreaties and persecute
indulge in
or when they resent
it must not be forgotten that the bishops remarks about -anctification and holiness "that
in
carnal
.Vyiin,
their
them
security.
disturbing
for
to
would
accord with tin- views and
tbomselvcs instead of making a powerful appeal
prejudices of
the people to abstain from those forms of worldli- those areat masses of servants of Satan and sin and
riiK .uimcAS ^lETJioDisr lv:.\ove.
ness that arc. and always have been, hurtful to give them occasion for laughter and ridicule, and
Chapter XT.
life, in their addrec-s asked for the removal at t'^e same time grieve the hearts of the devout
We aro'well aware of tlie fact that those who are spiritual
the Discipline the clause protesting against ^aint^ of God.
inclined to cr\- "peace, peace !��"' under any and all from
(Continued on page 8.)
of dancing, card playing, and theater going. What
to accuse lis of a

When Luther came preaching the gospel of better,
rested
things, what wretched blindness and poverty
Yet they thought they
world.
Christian
the
upon
a.s a
had need of nothing, and treated the reformer
the
disturber of the -peace, and as an enemy to
of the
church ' We read with amazement accounts
at the time of the
of

Sabbath-desecrating^

circumstances,'

are

ready
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Stolen-The Ark Of God.
C. H. Barnes:
One of the interesting studies of the Old Testa
is that of the Ark of the Covenant. It is
the special type of Christ, and everything about
the Ark were types of Christ and salvation. The
mercy seat was the lid of the Ark, and the cherubims were the expansion of the mercy seat; so
it means, that Jesus Christ is the first and the last,
the substance, the Alpha and Omega.

ment

The Ark of the Covenant was to be the leader
of the .people. It was the constant pledge of guid
ance and victory; wherever they went it went be
fore them. We read that there were three things
in the Ark:
First, the Table of the Covenant.
This was the divine law, (not the Mooaic law).
This necessarily had to ibe first and tliis still holds
The Ten
first place with every child of God.
Commandments was the yoke around the neck of
Israel; the divine law is the yoke, binding many
church members today ; it is not elastic enough to
suit many who profess to be Chrifitians.
The second thing in the Ark was Aaron's Eod
that budded; and the third thing was a pot of
Manna taken from the wilderness as a memorial.
These each have their meaning, but in this article

leave
Who is to go after the Ark and bring it back? of the material with the spiritual will either
and man,
There are a few who are ready to go after the a man a prince, having power with God
their garments. or it will stamp the mark of the beast upon his
Ark.
not defiled
These have
be
David sent thirty thousand chosen men of Israel forehead and upon his hand, so that he will
to bring the Ark back from Kiijath-Jeaxim, but downed forever.
_

they didn't succeed; they didn't go about it in
God's way. They set the Ark of God upon a new
cart this was the new style; the more modem
�

way, but it wasn't God's way. God had made ev
ery provision for carrying the Ark, by having gold
rings in each corner on the outside, with a stave
through the rings, and the Ark was to be carried
by sanctified men, the Levites. 1 Chron. 15:12.
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This is the boundary line drawn in scripture for
How
our aims and efforts in the getting of -gain^
narrow the room is in which the grace of content
ment is expected to make us feel comfortaible and
ax home
"having food and raiment let us be
How closely did nur Lord
therewith content."
Jesus Himself adhere to this line! Not a thing
to divide but His seamless robe, and yet so rich
that the night before. He bequeathed to His dis
ciples a legacy of peace which the world has nev
Peter and
er yet found money enough to buy.
John could not have been far beyond it, when
they said : 'Silver and gold have I none," and yet
they then and there bestowed upon a poor crip
ple a gift that neither the science nor flie wealth
of all the world since could have secured for him.
-Paul did not endow his own ministry with bank
�

WHO WILL BEING THE ABE BACK?
How many are willing to say, "Here am I, send
me?"
But what of the preparation; the Lord
must have clean men to carry the vessels of the
Lord. When the church has clean men, as a whole,
in the official board, we will see the Ark return
ing and God's blessing resting upon His church
in a glorious revival. Lord hasten the day !
Higher criticism, social pleasure, worldUness
and many other things have crept into the church
and pulpit and the Ark of God has gone. These accumulations, but by working at his trade with
stolen the his own hands.
That church in the Eevelation
the Avriter hasn't the space to enlarge upon^ them. have been the Philistines which have
Ark away. Many rural churches have closed their rliich boasted that it was rich and increased with
Xot only was the law in the Ark, but the Ark
We
need
stolen.
Ark
has
been
The Ark was never kept doors because the
goodfi was really found to be poor and naked and
was in the sanctuary.
to be careful that we don't put our hand on the at the same
time, blind to its own condition. Pov
where -there were any idols. Wiiat about the Ark
Ark of God, lest we suffer spiritual death.
in many churches today? How can the Ark stay
erty, with the blessing of God, is esteemed ample
PEATEE.
where idolatry abounds in many places of wor
capital for the business of righteousness; where
0, Lord, wilt Thou look upon us in great mercy, we are reminded that "'God hath said, I will never
ship. Formalism in many churches has become and
if in any way we have failed, to do our part leave thee nor forsake thee." Even too much fore
idolatry. There is no spirit of worship in many to
keep the Ark in the sanctuary, wilt Thou for sight is not encouraged or commended, for Christ
churches in this day, and this includes the Meth
and "The mor
There is give us; ajid we pray "Thee 0, Lord, to return says: "Your Father knowSth,"
odist Church, both" North and South.
to Zion, that she may prosper, and may that row shall take
thought for the things of itself."
enough religion but not Christianity. As one has a.gain
which has been stolen be returned to glorify Thee. it is
really possible, my brother, in building up a
recently said, "The greatest hindrance to Chris We want
only Thee in our lives. We ask this in fortune to be building a wall between one's eyes
tianity is religion."
His name and for His sake. Amen.
and God.
When I see pastors spending an hour on a Sun
THE INTEEPRETATION OF NECESSARY USES.
day morning in formal worship, and then preach SA NOTIFICATION OP
ACQUISITIVENESS.
This will, of course, vary with the times and
twenty minutes, with no real spirit in the worship,
H.
Joseph
Smith.
If
seasons in which they are needed; vary with the
I am led to believe that the Ark is not there.
As the holy bond of matrimony fixes a limit
number dependent upon us who are to use them,
there, it is not where it can be seen. The Ark to
func
affection
the
marital
and
the
procreative
of the 'Covenant was always placed where if could
vary luith the ratio that our acquiring period may
fix
of
Perfect
a boun
do
bonds
so
Love
the
tion,
bear to our using period, and vary with the obli
When Israel crossed over Jordan the
be seen.
Not
for
the
line
function
of
acquisitiveness.
dary
priests were commanded to take the Ark 2,000 only so; but the Holv Spirit is come to act as sfuide gations and opportunities to include good works in
our own necessities.
And this both as to the furth
cubits, (about three quarters of a mile) in advance to this as well as all the other
powers of our re
erance of the
of the people. Why was this? So everyone
gospel and the support of charities,
heaven
"treasures
in
are
and
there
deemed
nature,
ns well as the needy of one's own kindred.
Possicould see the Ark that they might follow it. There
Ark which fail not." which He will enable us to ac
were some sad things aibout the history of the
l)!y these five principles may help fix these boun
quire.
daries properly: (1) "'Owe no man anything." (2)
which the church should take notice.
These two -the limitations of acquisitiveness
IT WAS STOLEN.
��"l^ive honestly towards them that are without."
bacr�
which
of
and
the
in
the
material,
providing
The Philistines had stolen the Ark. Israel lost
(3) "Provide for his own house." (4) "That he
wax not old to the acquiring of the true riches,
the divine presence of God and His favor, while
may have lack of nothing." (5) "That he may
as applied to Riches Getsanetification
have to give to him that iacketh."
the Philistines had the curse of God upon them. represent
tinq. which will form the subject of this present
Is this writer correct when he declares, that the
ABOVE ALL THIS TUEEE IS A GEEAT RANGE FOE
article.
Ark of God has been stolen from many Methodist
HOLY ACQITISITIVENESS.
for wealth is akin to a loose rein upon
Frenzy
have
got
churches ? The Philistines (the world)
As we have seen in a former article, this faculty
the passions in the social nature, to intoxica.tion
Ark
the
is constitutional, and is not
away.
ten into the church and stolen
destroyed by entire
in -the ^^hysical, and to self-induced insanitv in
The class meetings, the great stay of the M. E.
Upon the other hand, with the
either of these is but the debase sanetification.
As
mental.
the
of
the
Church, has been stolen away. In many
abiding fulness of the Holy Spirit, this, with all
sor
in ment of God-given faculties and surely brings
M. E. Churches we have no class meetings, but
haste other parts of our nature, is being enlarged and
row and woe in its train, so "He that mol-eth
The
their stead we have the festivals of the day.
developed, so that a holy man, cleansed as he is
trotibleth his own house."
is to he rich
from covetousness, will grow more and more
old-fashioned love feast has been stolen. This
trouble
that
this
intimates
further
Bible
The
is too
also a thing of the past. The love feast
healthfully acquisitive as he advances in the di
as we have indi
an
trouble
evildoer
of
is
the
(such
the
old-fashioned to suit many members, and
for vine life ; and he will become better informed con
more
are
There
objects
worthy
stolen cated).
Philistines crept into the camip and have
cerning the true riches and the means of attain
churches and communities to memorialize than
it away.
ing them.
There
fortunes.
made
who
have
large
only
the men
The amen corner has been stolen irom
If one is prospered beyond his own necessities as
than
children
one's
leave
to
return. are better inheritances
above outlined, he will labor to turn the excess
church, and we are afraid that it will never
those of vast estates of land or gold or stocks or
the
to
be
to
corner
used
amen
into channels that will lead him to the trae riches.
^Vhat a blessing the
Money madness is the most contagious That
he would bonds.
is, he will be "rich in^good works." He will
preacher while preaching! Whenever
of insanity, the most fascinating form of
form
was
he
amen
the
comer,
turn when preaching, to
the debauchery of passions not only meet those obligations of charity and of
and
is
this
drunlkenness,
How
amens.
of
to gospel furtherance which press upon him as a
always (greeted with a chorus
and powers in man's nature that were meant
did help him preach ! It would help many preach
in the skies. A necessity because of his relations to his own family
with
rank
him
archangels
make
amens.
if we had more
and his own church; but he will be rich towards
ers in their preaching today
has perverted this faculty and function
has been stolen, and the man who
Bn-t the amen corner
of covetousness, will be G-od:-< poor, and will invest in Ghrisfs kingdom
this
in
frenzy
his
of
being
to a great extent, has been stolen.
in eternity, as a without reference to his own necessity, simply. He
prayer meeting,
these as incapable of his true "destiny
the question is, who is responsible lor
be to he the will in all this, be seeking "gold, and silver and
would
streets
the
of
woman
stolen away? World deoraded
sot to be precious stones" in evangelism,
u-hieh I have mentioned being
drunken
a
and
minister's
a
manse,
in the mims- queen of
holines-: work, esteeming these. l)etter treasures
members of the church, with some
Nation's bead at the White House, or a
the
of
God
Ark
the
stolen
This conflict than' the "hay, wood and stubble" that will; not
tVy. the Philistines, have
maniac to be the chief of an army.
from many of our churches.
�
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stand, the fire test of .spirituality, though they
may, serve much temporal, good.
In choosing good works that are for the bodies
and minds of men, he will have a care to prefer
such as may prove a means to a soul-saving,
spir
itual end above those that art- an end in them
selves. In a word, as an investment
evangelism
will be preferred to humanitarianism and the lat
;
ter be supported as an handmaid to the former. If
he should sometimes turn some of his excess into
"social function" he will be wise to follow the
ilirection of the chief Master of the house, and
set feaisto for those who can issue no return in
vitation : for he reads of them "Being recompensed
in the resurrection of the just."
Knowing how
great is the credit of the skies, he seeks not to
place windows, nor endow schools, nor build mon
uments here in his own name, but will put in his
best endowment where it may tell most for the
name of Jesi^.
Nor do those institutions which
promise so much for the education of the future
generations appeal to him so much as whatever
may "save the present age," and hasten the com
ing of his Lord.
Now while this is the lawful road to wealth for
those who are prospered beyond their own neces
sities in material things, it is by no means, the
only way of laying up treasures in heaven. There
are three others:

Christians will shirk and shun paths that �will
lead them to persecution seeing this is one of i;he
greatest dividend payers in the skies? And is it
not a fact that the richer one is here on earth the

to.- a certain ratio, but how muet better is-this, Who knows what it is; -here it came Ebm;
where it goes? it is still a mystery. Is net the
word "'God,'^ is not tie word "supernatural," is
not the -word "miraculous" just as clear,
yea, even
clearer in meaning, than the word "gravitation?"'
Scientists record the incidents of nature just as
they see them and know them and explain them b^;
the use of words which stand for so-called natural
foi^ces, which forces are still a mystery to them.
If a man has real religious and spiritual ex
periences which are matters of consciousness, and
records the same exactly a.s they are and uses as
the explanation of the same a word which stands
for the Divine Personality, although we cannot
comprehend Him, are we not still just as scientific
as he who explains the
falling of an apple by- the
word "gravitation," and is not our explanation
just as satisfactory and clear? Thank God! we
can have
just as sure a revelation and as satisfac

cording

apt he is t/O dodge persecution? Whethei
his be riches of money, or riches of fame or honor
in the church or out of it is he not
on earth
betrayed into what passes for conservatism (but is
really cowardice), shunning the persecution that
is sure, sooner or later, to follow if we will stand
true for righteousness, for holiness, for evangelism
and for the honofiug of the Holy Ghost in the
midst of a crooked and pen^erse nation?
But, "Sacrifice is gold in heaven." Those who
"take joyfully the spoiling of their goods for His
sake have in heaven a better and a more enduring
substance."
And is it not reasonable that the
lighter weight we can keep and the less entangled
with earthly riches, the better we will be armed
with "a mind to suffer?" And thus may win a
tory an explanation of things spiritual as we can
higher place to reign with Him hereafter?
As basal to these others : (for this is what will of things natural, and we should not be frightened
capitalize us for the business both of serving and away from the study of things spiritual by the
erroneous methods of Modern Science, which ex
suffering), there is
clude the supernatural and miraculous.
THE COMPENSATION OF ENTIRE CONSECRATION.
Some of
Jesus said there is no man that hath forsaken us have had and do have spiritual experiences that
but shall receive. He told the young man whom are as definite and real as though they were classed
He asked to "sell out" that he might freely follow as natural, and when we explain them as the work
Him : "He would have treasures in heaven." Paul of Christ or the work of the Holy Ghost we have
PUTTING THE LOED's OWN MONEY TO USURY.
says that what he had given up for Christ, he had n.^ satisfactorily explained them to ourselves as has
We say of some men that "they have a facultv simply "committed unto Him against that day." the Scientist explained the simple falling of an
or genius for getting rich;" but it may be said of
One who in entire consecration, dies the death to apple to the ground, and we have explained them
(at least) every Spirit-baptized Christian that his .self and the world, and thus loses this life shall as truly psychologically as any mental experiences
are explained.
Master has left with him some spiritual gifts Avhich, find it. The bushel of wheat buried in the plant
if rightly used for the profiting of others, will ing may be thirty bushels in the harvest. What a
Christianity is a certainty. Its experiences are
make him rich in heaven. These (not one's nat man foregoes for Christ, he lays up in heaven. real and include the
supernatural; they are n6t
ural faculties nor his earthly goods) are those Ambitions, possessions, positions and- prospects re
irrational and non-psychological. If any man de
treas
the
Lord
for
are
which
and
"talents" "one," "two," "five,"
nounced
.Christ
eaminsr crowns,
fines psychology so as to exclude them, we propose,
has entrusted to His servants. Hear some thiiigs ures, and friends in the heavens. "Oh, beloved, let by the grace of God, to break his definition and
re
that are said about the earnings of these special us have respect unto the recompense of the
ignore his positions, and demand in the name of'
truth the proper recognition of the
pifts and callings. "They that use the office of a ward."
supernatural
deacon well purchase to themselves a good degree."
a� well as the natural forces.
when the CAN CHBISTIANITY BE EXPLAINED?
Again : "Ye that have followed Me
Christianity cannot be explained as proposed by
Son of man shall sit in the throne of His glory,
the Free-Thinker.
Pev. E. p. Ellyson, D.D.
Christianity is not a develop
And once
ye also shall sit upon twelve thrones."
ment which is the outgTowth o'f the soul's desire
Ni^arly a half centui7 ago Lord ilorley, in a for
have thou'
more: "Thou hast been faithfid
higher ^things.. It can only be e.xplained bv
work on compromise, speaking of the attacks that
authority over five cities," etc.
recent times on Christianity these words which imply the "supernatural. All
Some of us have, scarcely begun to "stir up the Hcre being made in
down through the ages both in the Old Testament
said: "The Modern Free-Thinker does not attack
gift of God that is in us;" and it is certain, that
and the New the fundamental
principles of Chris
and what is more, he explains
those who have given themselves up to the pur it; he explains it
and of the true religion have been revealed
better and not to tianitysuit of earthly riches rarelv, if ever, develop a high it by referring its growth to the
He traces it by the Divine Personality to special individuals,
the worse part of human nature.
deffi'ce of skill in the word and work" of righteous
chosen bv Him, who have conveyed them to man
a higher morality."
ness.
Their "talent" is not put out to usury, and to men's craving for
kind. Thev have not 'been the creation of a mind
George Steven, of Edinburg, in commenting on craving better
it takes no less- wise and diligent a.ttention to busthings. Not a single fundamental
: "It was a happy thou.sht that the best way
said
it
and
heav
the
in
one
rich
inetss to make
spiritual
to principle of Christianity has ever come to light
a
such
of
with
The
religion
(referring
earth.
dealing
of
it
does
in things
enly things than
as these Thinkers
suggest.
We ask
It is to be Christianity) as this was to explain it.
same laws, in a diiferent sense, apply.
This method of the ^Modern Free-Thinker in ex
it."
deserves
for
more
buried
religion
;
nothing
feared that many a man has quite literally
plaining Christianity as the mere outgrowth of
Just the other day after a special religious ex
his Lord's money "in the earth;" may be in
good desire, the crea,tion or discovery of a human
"mines," ma;y be' in "lands." "Material limita perience and demonstration had been manifested soul
seeking better things, rather than a revelation
a student in my psychology class, smiling, askel
tions are absolutely necessary for the conserva
from God, the coming of a divine
Of course he
Messiah, the
tion of time and energy needed for the business of me to explain it psychologically.
of a divine Spirit, ^all supernatural, is
did not expect me to explain it as he assumed that ministry
the Kingdom.
more deceptive and dangerous than the former
bold
it could not be done and I would not attempt it.
PEESEOUTION.
attack of open infidelity.
this slick, though
By
can Christianity be explained ? Is
for
maker
But
now,
chief
glory.
really
next
is
the
This
money
slimy method, even many of the former true
or the
It was on thiS' very account our Lord bade us: George Steven, who attempts to explain it,
friends of Christianity have been led to
cannot
be
re
that
assumes
it
compro
shall
men
who
when
explained,
student,
"Ifcjoice and be exceeding glad
mise and this has created a "condition of powerless
we at once
this
all
man
In
rio-ht?
shall
and
answering
question
say
vile
and persecute you,
churches and meaningless professions. It is high
for raise another, What do we mean by explaining it?
ner of evil against you falsely for My sake,
time to awake. Especially should the true Chris
that is lit We are frank to say it cannot be explained accord
great is your reward in heaven." Now
tian scholar declare his independence and stand
on
so.
scientific
standards.
But
said
the
have
to
present
ing
erally true or the Savior would not
loval to the truth; and he will if he is a real
And' from what He adds about the prophets, it the other hand we believe it can be explained as Christian and not a mere show-window
be satisfactorilv and clearly as a multitude of other
dummy.
would seem as though our riches in heaven will
that have sufferel things which Science professes to explain if onlv
in, fellowship with the prophets
which
As the riches Paul hoped to gain in we may be allowed the use of certain words
LIFE�MOSAIC.
likewise.
in are lesitimate and as full of meaning and as clear
heaven by faithful service was an eternal joy
to do great work for thee,
my hand'
saved by his in their meaning as anv words in the Engli.sh blaster,
Is far too weak. Thou givest what
fellowship with those �w:hom he had
may suit
are our 'hope and crown of lansTiage, but which Modern Science aoparen'-lv
"Y'e
ministry saying:
Some little chips to cut with care minute,
We
the
from
their
vocabularv.
eliminate
added
is
to
this
wishes
to
Or tint, or grave, or polish. Others stand
rejoicing in that day," so
the mar- mean bv the use of such words as "God," "super
riches of actual personal fellowship with
Before them quarried marble, fair and
"miraculous."
grand,
suffer
natural"
and
persecu
tvrs of all ages if we, like them,
And make a life-work of the great
design
riches
Of course, we know that Modem Science objects
tion for His sake ; and not only so, but this
Which thou hast traced; or, many-skilled, combine
who
to the use of these words but thev are just as clear To build vast
of fellowship goes higher still to where "those
temples, .gloriously planned.
with Him (the Son of ]\fan) who in their meaning as a multitude of wordi? that
together
rejoice
Yet take the tiny stones that I have
suffer with Him are glori science does use in ffivins their exnlanations. For
that
wrought,
thev
and
saved,"
Just one by one, as they WQre given
by thee.
No wonder then that Paul cove example, science will explain the falling of an
fied together.
Not
what
came
next in thy wise thought;
Irnowing
he
ted the" "Fellowship of His sufferings," seeing
apiple to the srround bv the word "orivitation." But Let each stone
by thy master-hand of grace
this word "sravitation" is but a hiding T'hice for
would thence fellowship His glory!
Form the mosaic as thou wilt for me.
But is. it not a wonder that, while men will their i.gnorance, is but a word for snmeHiinof, no
And in thy temple pavement give it
place.
suffer all sorts of hardsliips, deprivation and peril one k-nows what. 0 ves, thev will say that it is a
^Frances R. Havergal.
in pursuit 61 the riches that fade away, so many force which draws bodies toward each other ac
more
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OFFICE

"BE FILLED WITH THE SPIRIT."
Laist week we gave some reasons why

lingered in this way for several j^ears, and died.
people are After his death, I visited the place and his widownot filled icithr tlie Spirit, as cited by Charles G. put into my hands his diary. Among otlier things,
Finney, and this 'week we want to follow it up with ne says in his diary, '1 am acquainted with about
the guilt of not hariiig the Spirit..
thirty ministers and churches.' He then goes on to
It is a surprising fact that many people seem t-o set apart certain hours in the day and week to
think they can disregard the command, '"Be ye pray for each of these ministers and churches, and
holy,"' with impunity ; hut we cannot reject tliis also certain seasons for praying for the diiiereni
command any more than we can reject the com
missionary stations. Then followed, under difl'erent dates, such facts as these : 'To-day,' naming the
mand, Ye must be born again,"' without the most
date, 'I have been enabled to offer what I call the
vital and serious consequences to our souls.
ilinisters and teachers of all denominations prayer of faith for the outpouring of the Spirit on
and I trust in God there will soon be a
agree that we must be holy, but few there are who �church,
Under another date, 'I have today
it ott* revival there.'
agree that ive should be holy now; they put
"

if God's power is not as
sufficient now as in any future period. Now is al
be
ways God's time to work, and when He says to
holy He means that w'e should be holy now, for
that is the only time we can call our own. But we
shall give way to reasons given by Mr. Finney,
an

which
let us

indefinite time

as

unanswerable. My friends,
chafing under the yoke of God's com

we are sure are

quit

mands, the obeying

of which holds for

us

the

high

of

good, and walk out into the full possessions
our iblood-bought inheritance of a clean heart.

est

THE GREAT GUILT OE NOT HATING THE SPIRIT
OF GOD.

"Your guilt is just as great as the authority of
God is great, which commands you to be filled with
do
the Spirit. And yet there are many people who
the
not blame themselves at all for not having
even thinlc themselves quite pious
because they go to prayer-meetings, and
they
partake of the sacrament, and all that, though
of God.
live year after- year without the Spirit
"Your guilt is equal to all the good you might
a meas
do if you had the Spirit of God in as great
Him and as youure as it is your duty to have
you do !
.might have Him. How much good might
have it
Here is a blessing promised, and you can
bv doing your duty. Y"ou are entirely responsible
this good that
to the church and to God for AW
man is responsible for all the
A
do.
you might
good he can do.
the evil
"Your guilt is further measured by all
not havmg t.ie
which you do in consequence of
to the churcfi,
Spirit You are a stumbling-block
by
aid to the world. And your guilt is enhanced
exeri. And it will
all the various influences you

Spirit.

They

Christians,

been a,ble to offer what I call the prayer of faith
a church, aoid trust there will soon be a
revival there.' Thus he had gone over a great
number of churches, recording the fact that he had
prayed for them m faith that a revival might soon
prevail among them. Of the missionaiy stations,
if I recollect right, he. mentions in particular the
mission at Ceylon. 1 believe the last place men
tioned in his diary, for which he offered the
prayei
of faith, was tlie place in which he lived. Not
long
after noticing these facts in his diary, the revival
and
went
over
the region of country,
commenced,
nearly, I believe, if not quite, in th.e order in which
had
been
mentioned in his diary; and in due
they
time news came from Ceylon that there was a re
vival of religion there.
The revival in his own
town did not commence till after his death.'-

for such

EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
.Rev. E. B. Wcsthafer writes that the union meet
at Seaman, 0.,
starting well.

ing

i-jC

Rev. J. ,11. Callaway, of H.a.tfield, Ark., has
been holding some services at GiOham, in which
much good was accomplished. He is to hold an
other 'meeting for them in May.

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

to

Altav was full the first night. We will bp in, the
South two months and may be reached at .Prince
ton, Fk,"

is^

.Rev. C. E. Ciowe is
nezer camp
meeting at
August 2.

.J*

�u

Rev. L. J. Miller recently held a good meeting
in Barth Place M. E. Churcn, Rev. George Church,
pastor, in which 150 souls were brought through to
Christ. He has just closed a good meeting with
the Y. M. H. L., in the same city, Indianapolis,
Ind.
-'Some three-score seekers
\ery definite finders were the result of
the meeting recently held in the ..\azarene Church
at Fredericktown, .Vlo.
We are' now at Shreve
port, lia."

Eev. Fred St. Clair;

and

some

Rev. Aura Smith: "The Lord i.s giving victory
Manuel, N. D. At almost eveiy service souls
are
praying through to victory. Sinners are being
reached by families and the end is not yet. We
begin at Hillsboro, N. D., Feb. 2.2."
at

tS^

Rev. W. L. King, of CoUingswood, ,\ J., has en
tered the evangelistic field. He is highly recom
mended by pastors w^ioni ho has assisted. Bro.
King has occupied some of the best pulpits in the
land.
.

Re\'. J. C Cassidy : "'I have just returned from
two meetings, the first in Owen county in which
my father assisted. About forty were at the altar
for pardon or purity.
We next went to Green
county for two weeks where there were 115 at the
altar, the greater part of whom prayed through."

A NEW PREMIUM FOR OUR FRKNDS.

enga.ged to hold the Ebf^Luella, La., July 2A to

Beautify the Home, Yard
and Garden.
By

Bev. C. C. Davis:

"We arc having a. hard pull
at Maunie, 111., but some arc being saved and sanc
tified in answer to prayer."
Picv. J. B. MvBride:
at

of souls

saved

were

Pomona,
or

"W'l- have just closed a
C^at. A goodly number

sanctified."

THE

.

fi^e k|n<^le<^

and multitudes

a

OUR

OFFER.
Bulbs Free for a
Little Work.
The
Gladiolus is
one of the most eas
ily
most
grown,

.

tim^

ar

wide cnltivatioji and
use, we are enabled
to offer to our sub
scribers a most at
tractive Floral Pre
mium, which we are
sure aU tlower lovers
and their wives Anri
daughters win ap
preciate and enjoy.

Pev. E. A. Clialfant: "I have closej. a
meeting
at Hanna, Ind., with good results.
I am now as
sisting Eev. IT. .Af. Mas.sie, at Augusta. Kv."

in the day of judgment.
THE SPIRIT.
CONSEQUENCES OF HAVING
,<
,_>t
must expect
"If you have the Spirit of God, you
of the church and
Eev. A. Burrill: "'Just clo.sed an old-fashioned
to feel great distress in view
revival at Bethel Church on the Cold water charge.
the worfd.
and agonizing Kansas, with 18 conversions."
"You must expect very frequent
has very little trouble
conflicts with Satan. Satan
Eev. M. E. ^ilcDonald has recently held a
are not spiritual, hut
who
good
Christians
t:.rose
with
at Flora, 111., in which there were six eonmeeting
and
worldly-mmded.
and
slothful,
lukewarm,
versions
five
and
sanctijfica.tions.
If the church
"Y^ou will have peace with God.
there will
and sinners, and the devil, oppose you,
John Sweney: "We have been blessed at Al
Your
have peace.
be One with whom you will
buquerque, N. M., with a four week.s' revival held
flow like a river.
will
Bro. and Sister J. 11. Crofford.
peace
^fany were
if by
"'You will likewise have peace of conscience,
saved and sanctified."
not be con
will
Y^ou
the
Spirit.
you are led by
rack by a guilty
Eev. W. W. Owen : We are having gracious ricstantly goaded and kept on the
will be calm and
conscience
Your
conscience.
tory in the Methodist Church at Wilmore. Dr.
lake.
a summer's
Morrison is doing the preaching and the siword is
quiet, unruffled as
useful.
"If filled with the Spirit, you will be
cutting deep. Some are being saved in their homes
Even if you were and others are
You cannot help being useful.
sending for the preacher to come
or to eonand pray for them. The meeting enters the fourth
sick and unable to go out of your room,
would be ten
-week."
verse, and saw nobody, you
hundred of those common sori
more useful than a
Rev. H. L. Powers : "We are homo from a five
of Christians who have no spintuahty.
I will relate an weeik^' campaign in Illinois, whore wo had great
"To f^ive Tou an idea of this,
with consumption. raeetims-s. The meetings were held on the Ham
anecdote, a' pious man wa= sick
for vears. Xi lengtii burg charge and a number of souls were convprted,
He was a poor man, and ,nek
ne could do reclaimed and sanctified."
he determined that the he=t thmg
and hi^ sou
would be to pray. He began to pmv,
Rev. Allie Irick:
"We had a great revival at
God.. The
of
hold
he
and
got
kindled,
La. We opened at Princeton, Fla., in
a powerful revival fol.owed.
Shreveport,
and
the
all over
place,
This poor man the dancing pavilion as there is no church here.
were convertefl.
prove so

with

Grower
nnd Specialist, who
has been for a quar
ter ot & century engagea in this branch
of Eloriculture, and
has
and
produced
Introduced a number
of the leading Varie
ties now In world

.

good meeting

speelal

rangement
\\-eU.Jinown

t�

attractive
brilliant,
lasting ol the

and

flowers now grown.
Those who are famil
iar
with
only the
varieties oi a dozen
years

ago can have
mtfcle ffferceptlon of
the
great
improve
ment that has been
made
by Hybridiz
ing and the prodnc-

hitherto��Tinbnnw,!''�'^
is easUv^^^^n''''"'^
conrtu?^^"
,1
?n�wll "
II
in+.i
hud^ onfnw'^,''^*'""'
1?rcS?=,'" "^^^

varieties of size and coloring
this flower in the very front rank,
hUl of corn, adapted to every soil
and
asks is a chance to grow and "bloom.
As a C,
is magnificent.
A spike taken as it s cominiwill last for ten days or more, the
cession to the very tip.
No flower in
compare with it for
Church or Hnn

pfirlor,

den^is

complete without

k

t

Sool,VsV?k"' V"tf i.,"%1.=i?;i

yZ'Yl^lA^^rlTnol
oitToi'en^'n^Vr.^i'named

f-^

than%?v^iff"^
hlolA ii J^�^}^t^^^
P^oP^r care,
''ontainin^ ?ii "^^-^essary
directions
for oultiiro a.nd
A) ! pos ( n."^^^
These :hulhs will be
.source of the
to the growers, ami will continue
indefin*iteiv*'?o ^uwT
and bloom, furnishing
supply for future V<S>-l%^J"l?*P'y

of

new and
sorts not less
choice varieties, warranted to
together with a lonflot

<.are.

a

t.'r�.ito<,+

a

u.se or to
distribute to othei-s
We are
scribers will appreciate this
premium,
give permanent satisfaction to all who

s^^-T

aDff tha?"H ^"l^^
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The Christian and Money.

Outline Sermons hy Rev. J.

Gregory

"This people say, the time is not come for fiie turcfi of
Lord's hou^e to be built: Then came the word of
Temple.
the Ivord by Haggai the prophet,
Is it a

Mantle.

No. 5. "Your House Cieled

in the work of rebuilding the
The Samaritans were still defiled by
heathenism, and the hatred of the exiles to idola
try made friendly relations impossible. Their
proposal was declined ; Judali would build the Tem
ple without help as' Cyrus had permitted. If the
Samaritans could not be allowed to help, they
would do their utmost to hinder, so by false repre
sentations at the Court of Cyrus, they succeeded in
arresting the work; nor wag it resumed imtil
Darius in B. C. 522 succeeded to the throne and
became another Cyrus to the people, of God.
The reign of Darius was marked by the appear
He was an old man,
ance of the 'prophet Haggai.
who had seen the first Temple, and during the

saying.

time for you yourselves to dwell in
your cieled
houses, while this house lieth waste? Now there
thus
saith the Lord of Hosts, consider
fore,
your
Ye have sown much and bring in
ways.
little;
3-e eat, but ye have not enough; ye drink, but ye
are not filled with
drink; ye clothe yoii, but there
is none warm ; and he that earneth
wages, earneth
wages to put it into a bag with holes."
(Haggai

1:2-7.)

co-operation

In the year B. C, 518, Cyrus,
hopeless of tak
ing Babylon by a regular siege, diverted the waters
of the: Euphrates, w-hich flowed
through the city,
from their ordinary bed by digging canals. By this
Captivity had helped forward the great religious
means his
troups entered the city without difficulty, revival to which the Beturn was due. Ever}-thing
the Bfkbylonians having in their panic, forgotten to now favored the resumption of the
interrupted
close the inner gates, which had they done would work.
Haggai presented himself before Zerubbabel
have saved the city. "In that night wnti Belshaz- the Governor of the Jewish
Colony, and before
zar the king of the Chaldeans, slain."
Joshua the High Priest, with a view to stirring up
The accession of Cvtus as solo king, in B. C. both them and the
people to renewed efforts to
5;lG, was marked by tlie expiration of the seventy wards the rebuilding. The zeal of the people had
years of the Captivity and the decree which is re died away. Splendid residences, panelled with cost
produced in the first chapter of Ezra. That de ly woods, owned by the richer colonists, had risen
cree not only permitted the Jews in
every part of among the ruins of Jerusalem. As is almost in
the empire to return to Jerusalem to rebuild the
variably the case, increasing material prosperity
Temple of Jehovah, but it also invited assistance had been accompanied by a lowered religious tone.
for them in silver, gold, goods and beasts of burden.
The indignation of Jehovah blazes out, as
Whatever motive actuated Cyrus, he fulfilled the
through the lips of the prophet He expresses His
decree of Providence ; opened the gates of Babylon
displeasure at the selfishness, hypocrisy and apathy
to the exiles that they might freely return to their of the people.
The discipline of Providence has
own land, build up the waste places, and restore been in vain.
Drought has visited the land; the
that which was desolate.
heavens have stayed from dew and the eaith from
Hence the best of the Jewish race turned their her fruit. But the
people still urged delay; the
faces towards Jerusalem. "When the Lord turned time was not opportune,
they said, for rebuilding.
again the� Captivity of Zion," the exiles sang, "'We This explains the stirring message of Haggai;
were like them that dream.
Then was our mouth (ch.
1:2-7).
filled with laughter and our tongue with singing."
So successful was the prophet's appeal and so
(Ps. 1,26.) It was not poetry but history, "He hath thoroughly were the people convicted of their felbroken the gates of brass and cut the bars of iron fifibness that in about three weeks they set about
in sunder." (Ps. 107:16).
the work of rebuilding in real earnestness.
All the sacred vessels, stored in the TreasureHow this page of Jewish history bristles with
house of the Temple of Bel, were now handed over, lessons. Let us look at some of them. These peo
These ple reversed the eternal law, and
at the command of Cyrus, to the exiles.
put first things
precious veseels, almost fabulous in their value, second and not first. Their zeal in Temple-buildnumbered no fewer than 5,400. There was a long mz was quickly damped. What urgent need was
and wearv journey of four months before the pil there, thev arg-ued, for building a Temple while
grims. The caravan, numbering some fifty thou they already had an altar. But there was no lack
sand people, was made unwieldy and feeble by the of enterprise in building fine houses for themselves
like those they had seen in Babylon, with walls of
presence of a large proportion of women and chil
dren. The stony dessert, stretching unbroken from polished stone and roofs of cedar.
Have you never seen a little wooden church, illthe Euphrates to the, uplands on the east of Jor
dan, was infested by robbers who might easily adapted to the wants of a rapidly growing com
a clean
munity") erected years ago as a temporary expedient,
swoop down on the caravan and make
But Ezra the now shockingly overcrowded, and in
every way be
sweep of all its precious treasure.
scribe says : "I wae ashamed to require of the King hind the times? All around there are splendid
built of stone and handsomelv
a band of soldiers and hprsemen to help us against dwelling-houses,
the enemy in the way, because we had spoken un furnished. The question of a new church is alwavs
to the King saying: the hand of our God is upon cropping up, but it is the old excuse. "The time is
And we not come for the Lord's house to be built. This
all them that seek Him for good
one has served ut? verv w-ell and it will ea.sily last
came to Jerusalem." (Ezra 8:22-32.)
The condition of Palet-tine, when these Pilgrim a. few years longer. We must Ije just before we are
o'enerous. and the building of the new church must
Fathers at last reached it after their perilous jour
Jerusalem. w ait awhile."
but
was
iuispiriting.
anything
ney,
The colonists consulted their own comfort and
with its hroken walls was a heap of ruins ; nothing
not God's glory.
Which was of the greater im
but stones and rubbish marked the place where the
The portance? The convenience of self or obedience to
magnificent Temple of Solomon once stood.
exifes were obliged for a time to live in tents. God ? If it came to the worst thev could still wor
and thev ship in the open air. as thev had done since thev
They w ere weaned forever from idolatry :
�

'

and national
on the
Mount
Zion. The foundation war- laid in the second
month of B. C. 535. and it wa.3 a sad as well as a
joyful occasion. There were aged men in the
crowd who could not forbear comparing the past
with the nrosont. They had seen the former Ternpin in all its glory and thoy could not restrain
now

indulged in dreams of

a

splendid

religious future. Their thoughts focuse.d
rmv Temple which w^as- to be erected dn

tlu'ir tears.
The work
nuis

sent

a

was proceeding ai^ace when the Saniarideputaticc to Zerabbabel, :r-aki:ig pver-

returned from Babvlon. But thev could not nossiblv dispense with their weH-r-tocked farms nrd their
finelv panelled hou.'--cs.
True there were difficu!tuM in the wav of -ocurincr the nececr-arv timber.
hilt they had ,-.umionnted theni in the building nf
their own hou^*-. Thev nre reminded, moreover,
that in the, hill countrN- in the neighborhood of

Jerusalem there wa<i abnnduiico of wood. (r. S.)
.Ml that was needed wis the same energy- and zea.l

us

of

...

our

.My House Waste.
folly

when

we

"

allow the material and
lives, and

to be in the ascendant in our
to crush out the spiritual and eternal.

temporal

(a) He can mahe our labor unproductive. "Ye
have sown much and
bring in little (v. 6.) Ye
looked for much and lo, it came to little ; and when
ye brought it home, I blew it away. (v. 9.)
We
may employ the latest mechanical devices; we may
sow the seed with
unsparing hand; but what does
it all amount to without the dew, the rain and the
sun.
Man cannot produce rain, nor can he avert
a
deluge. He who holds the waters in the hollow
of His hand, can shut up that Hand when He
pleases, and call for a drought upon the land. The/
fly or the mildew may destroy the v.'^jeat; disease
may attack the vegetable crop; plague may deci
mate the flocks and herds; and science is
powerless
to prevent these disasters. What follv it is
then, to
forget that "Except the Lord build the house, thev
labor in vain that build it."
(b) God can take, aura/ our power of enjoyment.
"Ye eat but ye have not enough;
ye drink but ye
are not filled with
drink; ye clothe you but there
is none waiiu." -There is an abunda.nt
supply, but
of what value is it, when the
power to enjoy and
ajjpiwiate is gone?
is the use of a richlyladen table if the owner is a chronic
dyspeptic?
But the words have a deeper
meaning. All earth
to
fail
ly things
give satisfaction, our cisterns prove
to be brdken and can hold no water.
There is a
hunger of the heart ^diich eating cannot satisfy.
There is a thirst of the soul which
drinking will
not quench.
There is a chill which clothing can
not drive away. "The life is more than
meat, and
the lx)dy than raiment." JIan's nature is far too
big to be sa.tisfied with things. "God has made us
for Himself, and our soul is restless till it finis
rest in Him."
(c) Our earnings may be bloivn away. (v. 9.)
"He that earneth wages earneth
wages to put it
into a bag with holes." (v. 6.)
How many men
who forget God and politely bow Him out of their
lives, never seem any better off ! They think noth
ing too good for themselves and their families;
they grudge every dollar they give to any other ob
ject; but they are unable to understand how it is
they are never any richer. "'Their wages are put
into a bag with holes." They have
adopted an ex
pensive scale of living ; there is waste and extrava
gance in many directions, and though they have
rapidly increased in goods, they are none the' richer
for all their possessions. The fact
is, they have
forgotten God and He blows their wealth awav.
Happy are they who accept the message of God in
contrition, for to a contrite people the message
comes, "From this day will I bless you." (Chap.
2:19). The benediction had been stored up and
only 'Waited for their obedience. The evils irom
which they suffered were to be withdraw^n.
The
early and latter rains would descend in their sea
sons.
Fertility and plenty would take the place
of barrenness- and scarcity, and best of all Jeho
vah wovld pour upon them the Spirit of His
grace.
"My Spirit remaineth among you, fear vo not."
The
the
(v. 5.)
presence of
Spirit is the "antidote
to all the fears that dishearten and discourage in
our work for God.
When He is among His people,
unvexed and ungrieved. He can defeat the craft
and malice of their cneinie^ : He can incline men
to the most generous gifte. for "the silver is ^linc
and the gold i,s ;Miuo saith the Lord of hosts."
(2:8). What woiyV could bo sweeter music to the
exiles than these: "I will fill this house with glory
the latter glory of this hou-e shall be great
er than the former, saith the Lord of
Hosts, and
in ;his place will T give i>eace." (2:7-9).
.

.

.

.

Mi>s Merti- Tario, of 512 Pine St., Valdosta,
a
gi-aduate trained nurse of five years' ex
.15 they exhibited in promoting their own business perience, and dcsij'o> to lie employed
by some school
and in providing for their own comfort.
or college
wishing the help of such a person. Write
There are three Taj; in which God can remind her as above.

Ga., is
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holiness in this section of 'the aswitj.'
Brothers Hoople and Wilson are to "be with us
for our annual midwinter meeting, Feb. 12 to
March 1st. We are looking forward to a time of
salvation. Pray for us.
We want to call the attention of The Herald
readers to bur camp meeting, July 23-Aug. 3, to
be held on part of George Washington's old farm
at ]\Tt. Vernon, Va. This meeting with its closeness
to Washingt.on, D. C., affords an unusual oppor
tunity to mit the National Capital at a very mod
erate expense as our charges are very low. Those
interested can obtain full particulars by address

scriptui'al

EVANGELISTIC

SKYMOUH,

MLSSOUllf.
Rev 1. \V. Bivehanan and the writer just closed
a
meeting at Shad}' Grove, a schoolhouse six miles
from the named town. It was a good meeting;
not a great revival, bnt one that God blessed, ans
wered prayer, honored His word and blessed souls.
Weather was perfect, attendance good and interest
fine. Seekers at the altar at almost every service
and those that sought fotmd. Matt. 7 :8. The
saints were built up, and altogether it was a blessed

Eev. H. B. Hosle^
D. C.

ing
307 I).

St.,

N.

.,

\\.-, Washington,

GENEVA, INDIANA.

^

With Eev. E. M. Kell assisting we just closed
one of the greatest rural revivals we ever witness
ed. There were seventy-one converted and twentythree at the altar for sanetification. People came
for miles and the house was crowded every night.
The near-by schools dismissed and many of the
scholars were saved, including one of the teachers;
the other was already a Christian.
Bro. Kell preached, with great unction and God
blessed His truth-s. There were only a few Chris
tians to begin with but with their pastor and wife
prayed earnestly and the revival fire broke out.
Glory to God. An Epworth League and revival
of the prayer meeting were the results oi this
wave of
the "old-time religion;" it's the only
power that will keep- the hosts of God marching to
conquer.
May our motto be "Holiness unto the
Lord" forever.
Yours for His kingdom,
Albert C. HoovEn.

season.

We praise God for the privilege of being in the
battle's front; no compromise with sin or the
world.
By the grace of God I mean to be one
among that great blood-washed liirong at that
great day that I believe is not far distant. Yours
to spread scriptural holiness.
F. L, Spindlee.

BEATTIE, KANSAS.

my pleasure and privilege to attend the
holiness convention held by Dr. Fowler and C. W.
The convention' was
Euth in Topeka, Kansas.
held in Seward Ave. M. E. Church, Eev. A. S.
Clark, pastor. Brother Clark is standing true to
the Wesleyan and Bible doctrine and experience of
entire 'sanetification as a second blessing, and is
having to go through the fire of persecution on ac
count of it. His church is the only H. B. Church
in the city whose doors and pulpit are open for A REMARKABLE REVIVAL.
We are having one of the most remarkable re
this blessed' truth. Amen.
The convention was owned of God. Not a dry vivals in the history of our town and church.
the second
service, and souls getting through to God at every Last Monday night, while singing
service. My. own soul was greatly enriched, and I hymn, the power of God came down on the audi-to possess my possessions. Amen. enee and 'Such shouting and rejoicing are rarely
am going on
-witnessed.
The preacher was unable to preach.
Yours s^ctified and kept, Edwaed E. Kelley.
An altar call was made and the people came down
the aisles quickly to the altar, and such agonizing
HANCOCK, WISCONSIN.
For three weeks we have been battling against prayer and seeking are seldom seen. Well, praise
the powers of darloiess. 'Slowly, but surely, our God for an old-time Holy Ghost revival.
Dr. Morrison is doing some great preaching and
ever-victorious God closed in on the enemy until
in Wilmore for twen
his grip broke; as a result the church members while he has been preaching
moved into the land of Canaan, at least a dozen ty-five years, he is more popular today than ever.
The people love him, honor him and appreciate
precious souls were converted, an Epworth Tjeagne
him as our leading citizen and brother friend.
was organized with twenty active members, the
took on Asbury College was never in a better condition,
prayer meeting and all other departments
For this victory, we give the great Our great need is more room to accommodate our
new life.
students, and a loan fund for poor students. Pray
Trinity all praise and credit.
that God will supply all our needs ac
We also wish to thank The Herald family for with us,
to His riches in glory; and then try and
their prayers; manifested power proved that some cording
answer your
own prayers
by sending us some
one aside from our little band of workers helped
money, to carry on this work for God.
bear the burden.
Pastor Methodist Church.
W. L. Clark,
I go from here to Hartford. Eemember us at
If you are tired of your
the throne of grace.
IN ILLINOIS AND MICHIGAN.
fruitless church and want help, either a song leader
We have had the very best season thus far we
or evangelist, to bring about a real old-time penteTo God be all the glory and
have ever known.
coetal revival, write me.
Address,
L. P. Sund.
praise. The season began with a meeting in the
Hancock, Wis.
Presbyterian Church at Fancy Prairie, 111. From
J;here we went to the Baptist Church at Lancas
TILTON, KENTUCKY.
iST. Y., then on to the Presbyterian Church at
�We have had Bro. C. K. Spell with us and we ter,
111. Following this, came a meeting with
I
was
LeEoy,
his
blessed
deep
ministry.
were greatly
by
the Methodist Episcopal Church at Grant Park,
his
Christ-like
with
times
appear
ly impressed at
His sermons were logical, 111., then a union meeting of Congregational and
ance, and deportment.
Methodist churches at Flai; Eoek, Michigan, which,
spiritual and biblical.
After a few days' rest at
ran close to Christmas.
last
Deep conviction came upon tie people, and
home with the loved ones, we held' another union
ing good accomplished. He impressed me as one
of Congregational and M. E. churches at
of~the most unselfish characters that I have ever meeting
Port Byron, 111., after which a journey of 800
met. Humble, prayerful, pi-udent in the social cir-before miles to Park Eapids, Minnesota, to the Method
cle, and in the house of God, he stands out
Church for a fifteen 'days' campaign.
nie' as an ideal preacher, of the Wesleyan typc; I ist All
these meetings have been fruitful in the sal
have never heard fifty sermons more appropriate
The people vation of souls, the sanctifieatiou of believers, and
and biblical in a revival campaign.
the moral uplift of the community life in every
are anxious to have him come again,
Joseph C. Ltjdg.ite.
Clover
at
place.
with
us
Bro.
have
We want to
Spell
Hill in the coming springtime. Our preachers
couTHE MADISONVILLE EEYIYAL.
nil] do well to keep him busy. About fifteen
On January- -ith, Ave began our meeting iit thi.s
vovcion'-' and seven application; for membership
C M. HuJipHBiV,
were the visible results.
place, closing on the 28th. From the opening ser'�nce our house was crowded. On tl'ie 6th, _Eer, J,
B. Kendall, of Wilm_ore, Ky., ��jam.e to us, and re
WASAlN'GTON, D. CPentecostal mained three weeks.
It is a rare thing that a
T^e Lord is blessibg the Wesleyan
thi<^ citv in 'all of its efforts to spre?'! ^iV'^etine stirs .2 whole town, a? this one%as done.
It

was

.

.

Church "of

Wednesday, February 18, 1914.
Kendall, small of body, and unassuming in
manner, ci-eated a genuine surprise to -our city.
He had not finished his first sermon until every.
one felt that he was a man full of the Holy Ghost
and faith.
We have never known a series of ser
mons to grow with such momentum^
they went
forward with mighty power. We had known Bro.
Kendall ever since coming to Kentucky, but had
never been with him in a real battle.
Oh, it was
a sure enough battle
our town was honeycombed
with fads, isms, and \voildliness, and Bro. Kendall
seemed to be the man 'H'dained of God, to lead us
'We had made other "jDlans, for. other
lo victory.
hnlj:), and tried to carry Iheni out, but at the last
moment we had to cha.nge; both myself an^d my
people were disappointed but the Lord graciously
covered our defeat 'by sending us "Jimmy Ken

�"Bro.

�

�

dall." auo.ther Spirit-filled man.
It gives me great pleasure to say, that in eigh
teen years of ministry, T have never had better
help. Bro. Kendall is not only a true, faithful
preacher of the Word, but he is a Christian gentle
man of the highest type.
He delivered just the
messages I wanted delivered; and when any pas
tor Avishes help to be of real and lasting service to
him and his people, they Avill make no mistake to
get Bro. Kendall; he makes no breaks to embar
^he keeps his hand off- the money propo
rass you
sition, and every one who comes in contact with
him feels that he has what ho preaches. He liter
ally captured our people. For almost two weeks
there was scarcely no move, but the preacher did
not seem to care, or press any altar call, but vic
tory came, and no less tha.n 65 were reclaimed and
converted at an altar of prayer, in deep biblical
repentance. When we get all the ends rounded up
there will be over 50 additions to the church�
47 at presents to be exact, others will yet come.
We thank God for the little evangelist ^he held
just exactly the kind of a meeting that- is needed
in all our churches.
Brethren, let us keep Bro.
Kendall in Kentu'oky.
let him run off, to
Kansas all the time to do his work?
Once you
have him, you will never regret it, and get him
C. F. Wimbee.ly.
again as often as you can.
�

�

�

EUREKA CIRCUIT, GEORGIA.
We have had a real old-time revival; not what
some would call a
mighty revival, as we did not
have a sanigfl� addition to the church on profession
of faith; in fact we forgot to open the doors of
the church until the very last hour of the ktet
service. We were bo busy trying to get our own
crowd fixed up that we almost forgot the outsiders.
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leading and we expect a great time. Bro. Hig- L. Bajiett, of this city, was particularly instru
gins and his qhurch are standing nobly by us, and mental in getting tlie meeting there, and was
some of the people from the other churches.
greatly, rewarded m seeing not a little of the ans
The Christian people of the city have been pray wering of her prayers.
ing for a king tirae for some way to open up to
Topeka, Kansas, has an aggressive holiness as
them where they could work for souls, and surely sociation of which Eev. A. C. Koser is president.

not

is

uneasy about them- for they are bom again,
and know where their Father's" houee stands-, for
it would be a very unnatural thing for a son to
forget his father's house.
Bro. Dunaway, the CTangelid; who has led us in
this battle, preaches nothing but the word of G-od,
�says the old Jerusalem blade and gospel pick
are able .to
dig and out out sin when the "Keeley
Cure" and everything else faiO.
Bro. Dunawav
dioesn't believe in a man getting right with God
land not getting rigbt vnth man.
He says you
hiave' got to make the -crooked paths straight and
look everybody in the face in hjonesty and love.
He_ fairly dug us up and we praise God f<^~ such
plain, straight preaching; which led to manv co-nfessions. Some of the meetings were iiiled with
tears and joy as confessions were made, and old
troulMes settled.
One young lady got out of a
sleepless bed ^and confessed to her father and
mother and found peace to her soul. The pastor
was blessed in
making some confesteions. Some
got in buggies and To&e miles to settle their difScu'tties and came back happy.
Old debts were
paid, and rffititutions and confessions prepared
the way of the Lord. We faave a happy little band
now that can pray and testify to a
knowledge of
God as their Savior, and by His help we will keep
the fire burning.
After d'osing last night, and as we were about to
retire, we heard a call at the parsonage door and
found a man in the bitter pains of distress. He
begged for prayer, and in a few minutes it sounded
lUce a camp meeting around our parsonage home ;
about ten minutes and tihe struggle was' over and
a precious soul was bom into the
langdom of
God. A lioly glow shone upon his face and I have
never seen a more grateful soul
praising God. A
new husband and father went to blosis a mother
and three li-ttle children. He siaid after the battle
was over, that he knew he couldn't sleep tliat
night without God and that he fell twice on the
road to the parsonage in prayer. Such is the fruit
of a revival that we believe has come to stay, and
from the deep of my soul I have never felt more
We
like fig;hting the battle and istanding true.
have many hungry soufe
se'el^ing the ble?sdng.
Geo. R. Stephens, Pastor.
Pray for us.

this is the opportune time. If s a sad state of af
fairs w'hen the churches of a town or city get in
such a shape that the spiritual part of them have
no voice in matters
pertaining to the kingdom of
God and the salvation of lost souls.
A gambler with tears in his eyes, asked Brother
Higgins not to let the meeting close, when we had
to leave the theatre as his crowd felt that they
had no friends save their own crowd. He also
told him that a man had to be very careful how he
raised his hand in a certain church in the city or
they would make a church member of him. Oh,
this unholy rivalry for membership! Service last

,

night (Monday)

was good; some 500 or 600 in at
tendance with a dozen or more at the altar and
several found God. Yours under the blood,
W. L. Shell.
Marion, Ky.

COMMISSION CONVENTIONS.
Eev. C. J. FowLEE.

vertising

Let me again assure the people who are back of
this.
When the painful fact of Mrs. Morrison's
illness faced us, it was at once determined that Dr. this enterprise by their vote, sympathy, money, and
Morrison could not, for the present, take up the prayers, that the conventions are doing, as I un
derstand it, what they were intended to do bring
work.
As most know, he nominated Rev. C. W. Euth together the holiness people of their several lo
to take his place and was urgent that he should ac calities in earnest service; evidencing the imity
that obtains
among the sanctified and greatlv
cept and that the work should be pushed. The
tour had been outlined from coast to coast and to solidifying it; encouraging a host of people that
a new era is coming in the holiness work of the
cover a period of several months.
world ; ^reaching people with a genuine- deliver
Wlien it became apparent that Dr. Morrison
ance from sin ; showinsc the indifferent church that
could not carry out the original plan several cir
there is soraethina- vital that is worth while, and
cumstances contributed to the necessity of anoth
neople want it; manifestly evidencing to the devil
er conference of the executive commi-ttee relative
that his Idngdom is not altogether the dominant
to the tour, and it was decided that for the present,
the God of holiness.
one, and glorifying God
the tour should be postponed and has been so an
nounced in the papers.
�

�

January 4, Eev. L. V. Lewis, of China, as
evangelist, and the writer as director of music, op
ened evangelistic services in the Park Theatre in
this city. The theatre had been secured for two
weelfs by these men and from the first service
their faith was verified and stimulated by the large
audiences in attendance; some 500 peqple assem-bled the first night. We had a nice choir of forty
or more voices, and it was evident that the people
of Henderson wanted an old-time religious awak
ening.
Bro. Lewis, in his unique and fearless way, op
ened fire, with his gospel gun; the devil saw he
had made a mistake in letting us into his den.
With the desire of the people for salvation and the
fearless denunciation of sin and hypocrisy on the
evi
part of the show-goiag church people, it was
dent that the devil's business was being interfered
with, so the liquor and show element raised a row
with the management and placed two shows on, in
the second week, contrary to agreement, so we

But several places those where the meetings
have been held ^had advertised their conventions
so widely, that it was found difficult to cancel these
without embarrassment ; in addition, they were ur
gent that they 'be held ; thus the group above men
tioned was attended to.
�

or

The meetings just held have, manifestly, ful
filled to no little extent their mission in advertis
ing and emphasizing the great convention to be
held next fall at Cincinnati, in stimulating and
strengthening the holiness people, in these several
sections, but better, they have been fruitful in the
genuine salvation of souls in conversion and sane
tification.

The

in the

we

at

Lansing

was

held in the

larg

�

�

the presence of God's power in salvation,
which of course, was the only satisfactory endorse
ment of the work in which we were engaged.

w(itnessed

we were

.\. letter from the Secretary of the local com
mittee just received says that the further results of
the convention have been gracious and that the
influence of it on the church where it was held was
marked and people in- general greatly appreciated
it as a work of the Lord.

to inquire
matter,
leading
around and found a building which had been used
we have a
as a skating rink which we secured, so
house that we can seat 2,000 people in and con
in
tinue as long as we desire. The attendance has
creased everv night; on Supdav night" the gudito 1,500. With
ence was e.^^timated at Irom 1,000
ffhese to inspire and a choru.? of 75 voices to niake
music. Bro. Le-w'is, under the power of the Spirit..
was

meeting

est Methodist Church of the city the Central M.
E.
and was well attended throughout. Every day

to them.

four days it looked like

THE BEST

�

de
feated, but being determined and feeling that God
For three

Though this church was not central for this
meeting yet the services were so well attended
that the building was too small for the crowds.
The results here, were, in quite a number of in
stances, striking; regular old-time power was dis
played. This people also, were to foiJow up the
work having Eev. J. E. Allen to aid them. His
meeting was to be followed bv quite a campaign
led by Eev. J. B. McBride, of California.
They
have a strong camp here in the summer; so are
being heard 'from.
At Kansas City the convention was in the ISTazarene Church, qf which Eev. A. S. Qochran, so

�

On

over

He has associated with him a strong company of
ministers of various denominations and laymen,
many, who have been tried and found true in bat
tles that have meant something. This association
arranged for this convention and made it a genu
ine success. It was held in the Stewart Ave. M.
E. Church, which has for a pastor an aggressive
holiness man, the Eev. A. S. Clark, who has had
considerable experience in the work.

The first tour of the Conventions appointed to
be held by the Chicago Eally has just closed at
Kansas City, ha-ving been, as follows: Lansing, well Imown in the holiness movement in the west,
Mich., Toledo, Ohio, Topeka, Kan., and Kansas is pastor. From beginning to end this meetingIt was well planned by Eev. C.
was also blessed.
City.
It will be surprising if not a few are a good deal J. Kinne, who with a lot of people like him there
mixed relative to these meetings, for our ow'n ad make a host, and we had a fine time, for which let
has been of such a nature as to lead to all the people say. Praise the Lord !

EENDEESON, KENTUCKY.

turned it
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1914.

began

This meeting was favored by having Miss Lawhead and her co-worker. Miss S'haner, present for
all the time who rendered the efficient service for
the which God has called them ; they had been
engaged to follow with a campaign covering a con
siderable period� a plan, 'by the wav, worth the
thought of others which meant not a little lo the
work.

At anything like its price. Its reliability, its
aptness af exposition and spiritual suggestiveness are remarkable.
Substantial Cloth
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Arnold's
Practical Commentary
On the

Sunday School Lesson for 1914.

l^)r

reaiaibility, aptness of exposition and spiritual suzgestion this popular help Is �speoiall.v commended
With
its hints to teuchers, Ulustriitions, blacliboard exercises
ma;ps, etc., it has for many years supplied the
questipu.s,
need for a good, all-round commentary at a
papular price.
Our Bible Teaclier; "The Bible student and
Sunday
School worker will find it a perfect thesaurus of exnl
imtion. illustrations and applications of the lesson"
"The cheaipest and one of the most helpful books
of its
kind." ^Cumlberlanfl Presbyterian.
�

"Kemarkabk- for two things; ai)tnes>; nnd truth of
cxnofitiou. pertinence of application.
The analysis also U
natural, the catchwords capital, and style concise, pointeil'
animated." The Advance.

�

�

"The

Sunday School Teacher's I'rien ] :
To those �n hn
�nre casting about for a
practical and helpful book on
the Sunday school lessons for 1914. we would
suggest thnt

hi? sermon on "Crossing the Dead Line."
you try a copy of ArnoM's Practical
Commenta'ry
U 'is
cloth-bouud. gives four pages to- each Ifssoii sivine the
When the invitation was 'given a large number
historical, practical and .spiritual points in the lesson
It
altar.
is
50
said
40
or
the
Tt
is
the
book
the
that
man
or
tn
-ivo'inau needs as it has' the
busy
pmcame
lesson so condensed that you can study it in a
short^time
to .great adTantage.
e.5sed to be saved, among them a man who
After using it for three vears. T im
The Toledo meeting was held in the City Park ready to order another for lt'14. feeling that i could not
helped in arranging the tabernacle. It was evideiit
teach my class successfully i^ithout it.
Tfeis word of
'that he really found the desire of his soul from- Evangelical 'Church which was well suited for eomm�Baation is not solicited, but because t want to v>ehi
The sernces were splendidlv same one.-else to get ^hat lias been sueh an inTainahis
such a gathering.
-nTa.i.aDi�
the shine on his face.
to
ae:"�
Mrs.
Bettie -White-head.
he!i>
It has been a contested move; some of th� pas attended .both dav and night and the spiritual
Cf>.,
Mrs, C, PeflteCOStal
tors of the town, are ^arrayed agiainst us. b-ut Sod .results. �rere gratifying an-d widespread.
Ky
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EDITORS

worthlessness ; not a few of them have been con
nected with startling tragedies and I have every
reason to believe that it could have been written of
them as it was of Saul: "The Spirit of the Lord
departed from Saul."
If man was originally a holy being, as the Scrip
tures teach that he was, if he fell and lost holiness,
opening up the flood-gates of sin and ruin, and if
Jesus -Christ came into the world to destroy the
worlis of the devi! and restore man to his original
state of purity, in order that he might restore hint
to communion with the Father and make heaven
a glorious posdbility, then it would be a fearful
thing for a man in the pulpit to ridicule and sneei'
at the very things Jesus came to do the great pur
pose o.f God in sending His Son into tlie world
to i^uffer and die.
It will be an awful day when we are all gathered
at the judgment seat of -Christ to render an ac
count of our conduct here, and there blazes before
us over the gates of the eternal city in flaming
words of fire, the eternal truth : "Without holiness
no man shall i=ce the Lord," and just beneath it
that there mav be no excuse : "The blood of .Tosus Christ His S: n, cleanseth us from all sin."
Go on my brother, preach the gospel, flay sin.
siiike the barroom hard and fast, champion the
dear old Book, safher a great harvest of souls for
the Kin a at TTi- eomins-. but above all thino'S, may
God grant that when Jesu> shall appear, He may
find you ami manv of us who will read these
words, washed, and made spotless in the blood of
the Lamb and clothed witli the wedding garment.
.

(Jacobs & Company.)
Home Office, Clinton, S. C, who have charge of
the advertising department of this paper.

Bishop W. F. 01�ham
Rev. Joseph H. Smith

They have died suddenly, have drifted out of the poned for the present, that the funds wouldc not be
ministry, fallen into sourness and practically into demanded; we expect on the other hand that th^y
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needed, and more. Send all sums to the
Treasurer, Mr. W. E. Foshier, 2115 Farnham St.,
Omaha, Neb.
will be

C. J. FOWLEU,
H. C. MOKRTSOX,
C. W. Euth,
Executive Committee.
SPECLLL ANNO UNOEMENT.
The Holiness Union of the Southwest, and the
Eleventh Aunii'ersary of Kest Cottage, also the an
nual home gathering of Eev. Allie Irick, the- si.v
Eoberts' Brothers and wives, and many other pas
tors, evangelists and Christian workers will be at
Pilot Point, Tex., April 16-20.
Eev. H. C. Morrison will liave charge of the
c\angelistic services. In all our anniversaries in
the past, God has signally blessed, and we are ex])octiug great things of the Lord at this gathering.
,

and come. Eemember the date, April
For further information, address J. P.
Poberts, Pilot Point, Tex.

Pra}', plan
16-20.

XfjTIOE!

McCoy of

Air. W. E.

421 North Main St., Wichirecommended young man, deI'dres to devote his time to evangelistic singing and
^^�ant^ to get in touch with some evangelist who
desires a consecrated young man to assist him in
evangelistic work. He gives excellent references
and we have no doubt is a superior young man and
will be able to render efficient service. Any broth
er
desiring such help, may write him as above sta
te.!.
H. C. MoEEisoiir.
Faithfully,

la, Kansas,

highly

a

�

ASBURY COUjBGE rmiMENCBilENT.
We have already announced tliat Kev. S. T)
Gordon, the great -'quiet talk" man, and Eev. Greg
ory

Mantle,

preacher,

are

great Bible student and expository
to be with

us

BUD ROBINSON'S

at the Comnienccineu-^
next .May.

CORNER.

Exercises of z^sbury C'ollenc
'Commencemeut Exercises will begin ilie�,32nd
and close the 27th. We are expecting a great re
(Continued from page 1.)
union of student, and hosts of Go<Ts full salvation
Not long since I was riding on the train with our
people,- many ministers and evangelists. W(! want A TREE IS JUDGED BY ITS FRUITS.
of the highest officials in Methodism, and he said this to be
a time of prayer and praise.
Ao the weather is now cold, and many of you are
:
"I do not know a man today conspicuou.s
to me
Make vour arrangements to come, if possible.
around the log fire in the old home place
the
who
church for good,
and influential in
twenty We esnuciallv in-vito the evanseliats. There is a sitting
chat.ting and reading The Pentecostal Herald,
or twenty-five years ago made himself conspicuous
that
minis
us
we
anions'
feeliny
very widespread
let your little brother give you some religious prob
and influential in the battle against the old doc
ters are in great need of a luightv refreshing and lems to work
out; something to meditate on as you
trine of entire sanetification."
He said further : renewino- of
are
wii^kThe
times
desperate! v
power.
read and study at home.
'�'You know, I suppose, that I do not claim the ex ed. conditions aibout us are startling-i. AVe must
When one of your apple trees dies at the
top, and
perience; I never did, but I never permitted my have the ffreat mwer of God. or the tide of unbe
the tree is dead half way down the trunk, can you,
self to indulge in any ijort of ridicule against those lief, worldliness. and sin will overflow us.
\rfertilizer and plenty of good spring water, ever
things, and it seems that those who do so.^are fated ransre to be with us at this eatbering. if possible. l>y
restore that tree to life at the top ? Wilt that tree
to dry up their resources pf power and effectiveness
Faithfully yours for greater thinsrs in Christ.
die a little nearer the gi'ound each year? If the
and they drop in the rear ranks of those who are
H. C. ^lORT'JSOX.
tree dies below the lower limbs, can
you put enoug-h
doing things worth while in the kingdom of God on
.Ccrtilizer and water around that tree to ever reearth." These are not his exact words, but this is SIT.VRB JIEfGUTS, NEW ALBANY. IND.
stoi-e
it
a
to
tree?
If
all the trees in
his thought.
fruit-bearing
The annual meeting of the Ohio Falls Holiness
your orchard were like the one described above,
Not long since one of the most prominent Meth Association was held Thursdav
Feb. 5, .and
niabt,
how long would it be before you would have a bar
odists of this continent came into The Herald the
following olficers were elected : President, Dr.
office, sat down by my' side and said : "'Morrison, H. C. ^lorrison, Wilmore. TCy. : Vice President. L. rel of apples at your home ?
Is there as much hope of the limb5,on that tree
vou know that T have never made a profession of G. St(U*k. New -Mbanv. Ind-. :
Secretary and Treas
the experienee of full salvation, I do not claim to urer. K. E. �McPheetcrs. N-nv .Albanv.' The Board ^vith a dead top as there would be if the tree was
fully understand the teaching or be in perfect ac oF Manau'ers are T)r. H. V. Morrison. E. E. Mr- full of life at the top? Does the dead top hinder
cord with the doctrines as set forth by Mr. Wesley. Pheeier-. L. <l. Stork. H. J. Martin and W. F. th<i lower limbs, or are they beneficial? 'What do
think of such problems?
and nianv other celebrated ministers and devout Dickson. The
meeting- for 1914 will be held -Tnlv yo;i
rinistians. but T have never ridicule.l or opposed it :m-\ui.-rist H. "ith Hev. W. H. Hutf an.-l C. W.
is the fruit on the lower limbs of a tree
-Again,
and al] the objection, opposition, and fight that has Ruth a> nreaehers -jii charge, and tlie male auar- ihat is dead at the
top as sound and healthy as it
been made against it in our church has been a sad tet fi'om .Asbnrv College to lead the siiigrinq-. The would be if the
top was full of life and vigor and
luic^take. All of this wnr on the experienee of full condition of the .As.sociation is verv
o'ratrfving to \iiality? Don't you think that a dead top natralvation has not raised a family altar, made a con the Board of AFfinafrers Hud thev are
planning a rirally leaves a bad eft'ect on the fruit on the lower
a
zealous
into
Christian
a
lukewarm
vert. dev(doped
p-iOi=t successful lueotiuff this vear. T/Ct all friemls limbs, or what do you think about it?
the
into
a
man
ministry, nf .Silver Hei'Thts keen the, meeting in mind. The
and devout >oul. liroujrht
Well, think of it in this light: can the limbs of
sent a mi^^sionarv to the foreign field, eontributer] Sccrotarv-Trea.snrer will 'be sriad to receive ar^v a
tree that is dead at the top ever succeed? Won't
in any
or
a dollar to tlie treasuries of the church,
contributions that remain unpaid.
the decay at the top of the tree have such an eifect
to the kingdom of
way Iwon anv benefit or help
'11 the lower limbs that
they will finally fail and
Goc^ in the earth.'^
srive up the idea of. bearing fruit? Do you think
A V-FJUNDER.
For =ome fwentv-five v.ears T have been travelingLet us call the attention of thofe who aibscribed ihat an orchard with all the trees dead at the ton
'nad cnnover this nation, touchimr it^ great cities,
towflr,d the Comrnissiou Camnai<m to be condnc'-pd and a little fruit on the lower limbs is a profitable
influ
and
with
aconaintance
prominent
.siderable
Would you love to_ invest your hardbv Lrs. Fowler and 'Aforri.-.-n. that it is dp=ifa"oie orrh.ard?
ential men in tlie churches, and have known somethese
sever-^ 1 amounts, should bp pair] in right earned monev in such an orchard?
that
countrv
this
in
evans'elisni
of
thin�- nf tb(> nro2rP'--s
Suppose some man should advertise a fine apple
.�aid'lhe ?ieat mi<A'-<v fields of- the world. I have awav. bvOnlv sonie 2fl per cent, have vet been rethe Treasurer. Wh'-i-i^yp.p
at cived
camn3i'?n orchard for .sale and advertise a thousand bearing
hud 0'-ca?ion"fo note the men who have struck
ttio^av
will at once be trees, and sav that it was for sale at a bargain,
tb^'heaiitiful' truth of holiness, the cleansing of the is taken lip a-Tam thi=
the needed, and before collection^ can be made,
tt and, vou had a little monev to put into a good inMood of .Tr?us and infillingr and abiding- with
over to ^ee the orchard
vfcitment; jou would drive
a::d tie- history las been -ig::. in.ay have been oon-clud&d because- the tour was
,

'

.
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and find that at least mae trees out of every ten
were dead at the
top, but the lower limbs would all
be well loaded with lovely red
apples, wouldn't you
feel that the same disease that had killed the trees
at the top would soon kill them below the lower
limbs? In fact, would you invest in such a propo
By Rev. J.
sition? Would it pay ? Don't j'ou think it would
be far better to get you a good piece of land and
In The Pen-teoostal Herau) of January 14,
go into the nursery and get yon about a thousand
young plants and set them out and go to cultivat there appeared a powerful appeal from Dr. H. C.
ing them?
Morrison, the President of Asbury College, under
Well now, take this proposition : When the the title, "Our Foreign Boys." There are eigbt of
preachers of a great General Conference vote to re these boys representing India, China, Italy, the
move the rule of restriction from the
Discipline Philippine Islands, Singapore and Porto Ei'co. I
and the laity vote to keep it in, is the life in the 'have seen and conversed with these young men, and
ministi-y or is it in the laity ? Think of it in this I unhesitatingly say they furnish exceptionally
light: can the laity succeed without the ministry? good m'aterial upon whioh to work. There is the
In that c^se, is the tree dead at the top^ if so, what malving of gTeat evangelists in tihem, and no great
effect will it have on the lower limbs? If the er privilege can be desired than that of investing
ministry feels there is no need of the new birth some of the Lord's money in their maintenance at
can the laity keep up the spiritual life ia such an
Asbury College. In the letter to which I have re
institution? Won't the laity have to finally tum ferred Dr. Morrison 'says : "We are fumisihing these
ble dow,n with the ministry ? Is it not a fact that young men everything free. We give them tuition,
they are already doing ^it when the ministry be board, booiks, clothing, incidental expenses, aird
comes tcnderfooted on the new birth, the baptism care for them through tilio vacation period, either
with the Holy Ghost, divine healing, the second �finding them some place to stay or keeping them
coming, eternal punishment, the inspiration of the in our own family. The ivhole care of these eight
is a heavy responsibility. Frequently I have made
Scriptures and the deity of Jesus Christ?
Now, reader, as you sit around your fireside appeals for these young men, and received almost
think. on these things and see if this land of .a min no response. During the four months of the pres
istry doesn't make you think of "an apple_ orchard ent school year, for all the expenses of these dear
with aibout all the trees dead at the top, with a lit lads, we have scarcely received enough to huy tlieir

A Donation For ''Our

Foreign Boys.''

Gregory Mantle.

-

in the past two decades in Africa, India, China,
J apan, Persia, Cuba, Porto Eico, and South Ameri
ca.
Is there one among the readers of this page
who will not gladly and gratefully seize the oppor
tunity of helping Dr. Morrison in this Ohristiike,
work ?
4. Dr. Morrison aaceptei the position of Presi
dent of Asibury when 'but for his interposition the
institution might 'have been compelled to dose its
doors. He 'has not only given liis splendid services
free of 'charge, but during vacation and as oppor
tunities have presented themselves he has labored
night 'and day giving fiis own life and means to
sustain and 'build up the institution. Is it right
that he sihould. be 'dbliged to put his hand into his
podket and find 'heavy deficiencies at the 'dose of
the financial year? With one voice the members
of The Heeald family will say : "No, a thousand
times no, and 'we will at once address oursdves to
remedy the wrong."
>

iisibury 'QoUege is continually throwing open
its hospitable doors to young men, who 'but for its
large-hearted beneflceU'ce would be utterly unable
5.

an education.
Is the burden of maintahithese promising young men, whose poverty is
their misfortune and not their fault, to fall any
I am reproducing this extract because I want it longer
upon the shoulders of the President? There
to sink deeply into the hearts of The Pentecos is only one answer.
tal Hebald family. Some who read will be indig
6. It has come to the knowledge of the writer
nant at the scant sympathy which has been shown of this
appeal that this perpetual drain on Dr.
to Dr. Morrison in this delightful piece of mission MoiTison's resources oan'not
longer continue. Few,
me beseech such not to waste
Let
ary enterprise.
probably, among his friends have had iiny idea of
a moment on indignation, but immediately to write
'the extent of his magnifl'cent self-sacrifice in this
^vill be the result. With the present condition of a letter of loving sympathy enclosing a donation
matter, and now that it is knio'wn 'we must, with
the American Church a traly regenerated man is toiwai-ds the up-keep of these young men. I want
one accord hasten to his relief.
an extremist and a sanctified man is a fanatic;
we
six
reasons
to suggest the following
why
My proposal is that all who read this appeal
neither one is supposed to be necessary nowadays ; should without a moment's delay come to the help
send a contribution for the
it is just turn a new leaf and be a Christian or of Dr. Morrison, lifting from his heart the burden should immediately
the foreisn boys to Mrs. Bettie White
of
Christian.
support
a
natural
Which weighs upon him concerning this great en
grow up
head, Treasurer of 'this fund, 1821 West Walnut,
Well, here is another proposition. I went to a terprise.
that
found
out
and
Kentucky.
a
to
hold
meeting
1. It is a notorious faict that many institutions St., Louisville,
large chui-ch
Bro. Morrison is putting forth a supreme effort
the running expenses of the church were over of learning in this country are honeycombed with
on addi
$3,000 a year,, and they had run thirteen years unbelief, skepticism and worldliness. I speak that to build a larger dining-room and add
of
without a single convert; during that time more of wb'ich I know and testify to that whiich I have tional donnitory space for the accommodation
necthan $40,000 had been spent on the ministry. seen, in India, in China and in' Japaa', when I say young ladies. This enlargement is absolutely
Was the tree dead at the top or not? In my long that young men who go back to their own land essaiy to put the school on a self-sustaining basis.
"Oh well. Brother
About one-third of the amount necessary to the
ear I can hear somebody say,
steeped in�the spirit of such institutions become a erection
been dead at the top the
tree
had
of this building has been subscribed. He
the
if
a
than
rather
blessing.
Robinson,
curse to vital Christianity
in his chureh."
work on the building by the first of
The glory of Asbury College is its spiritual atmos hopes to besin
pastor never would have wanted you
and hear
at Wilmore, Ky., sending a
Well just hold your breath a little while
The first meeting I held in this country, March. Write to him
phere.
did not want
for this good -work. Or, if you have not the
the rest oi the' story. The pastor
since coming to reside here, was at Asibnry College. check
some
Brother Eobinson but the Epworth League did, It was one of the most delightful experiences dur monev by you, make a subscription to be paid
church and
first of June,
of evangelism. The presence time 'between the first of March and
and they secured the use of their own
years
thirty-five
the ing
called me and raised the money from among
�God was so manifest everywhere, that it was as or even a little later. Help in this good work.
The of
me for my work and time
barvest as
Eemember the adage, "He gives twice who gives.
to put in the sickle and gather the
youncr folks to pay
and would not easy
in the quickly."
his
to
husbandman
the
crops
is
for
reap
preacher shirked all responsibility
it
did not want
those
obligate himself even to attend if he
time of ingathering. Never shall I forget
case the tree was surely
that
in
''Now
wben with a persistenice God always TBE CONVENTION IN LOUISVILLE,
to
beloved,
days,
happy
in the lower limbs.
and
dead at the top and the life was
one after another 'came into the light
AFEIL 28-MAY 3, 1914.
another apple honors,
Let's take another stroll through
God's full salvation. Is not the perpetual
'of
liberty
see if they are
and
trees
rea
a
the
at
at
look
Asbury
of such an atmosphere
orchard and
Those who are intere=;ted in a great spiritual oc
conference they prevalence
members of The Heeald family casion should bear in miu'd that the Holiness Un
bearin'^ fruit. In a great annual
son why we
have '^55 travelino- prea'chers ; the running expense should generously support it?
ion Convention will meet in its eleventh Te<mlar
and all had received into the
tlie quarier of a centuiy of the his session in Louisville, Kv., on the evening of Tueswas about $300,000,
3.
During
^
lost
'^^^i";^'known a year Avithout a dav April 28, and continue throusfh Sunday, Maychurch about 800 menibere ; they
tory of xisbury it has not
their clear loss u as LOOO. o-raciou6 revival of spiritual religion. During these 3rd. Last
and
vear 1,800 members, so
year this bodv met in Tjouisville.
a
whole
for
worked
and visitore to the in that meeting was one of the richest of its history.
Here are the facts: "'o.o men
vears thousands of students
them
the It was so satisfactorv that special reasons were
church $30fl,000 lo [.ay
vear and it cost the
stitution have been either saved or led into
raenioers les,.
of Christ.
�for their services, and they had 1,000
fulness of the blessing of the gospel
urged for holdina: it in Louisville another vear. It
had at the
to prepare students for all soits
at the close of the year than they
the belief of some of us th<'t 1914 is a strategic
undertaking
W'hile
to look like
and callings, every member of the vear for the spiritual forces, for the pron'iotion of
criniiino-. Honestlv, doesn't that begin
of
professions
bottom? Does tnat
"the soul ot Scriptural holiness. We trust that ten thousand
the tr^ was dead from top to
Facultv realizes tnat as Bushnell said,
How long can a
the iuiprovement of the soul.
is
look like a paying proposition?
of God's people will resdve to invest more in praver
all
improvement
cost and such a
woman whose heart
conference last at such a heavy
and in material substance for the enriching and the
Tlie\^ believe that a man or
one
won
of
those preachers had just
heavv lo-=? If
and' life are adjusted to the will and purpose
infilling of Christ's church on the earth.
sustained
have
thev would
effective ser
soul each, per month,
G-od will render thereby much more
It is believed that much emphasis -will be riven
the
to
added 1.200 pcw membertheir loss and
vice in whatever calling they pursue.
in this convention to the subject of praver, to the
If'oks like a preacher ought to win
It
white
harvest-held
world's
^^^feT-ePCP.
:i. To t^end out into the
cause of missions, and to the necessity that we be
vear.
It looks like a preacher
and missionarieii is the peciUiar
twelve souls in a
saturated and filled with the Holy Ghost.
or six hundred member? ought to pray
five
on
file highest
with
I have it
but those glon- of Atan- College.
John Paul, Secretary.
dayt,
e-^ery
thirty
thi-ou.rh
uuc tsoql
that 'students from this collie have seen
three souls e�ch, for the year authority
saved wltlisouls
S. C,
3.
Columbia,
preachers onlv -won
thpu'Sattd
Boute
hundred
than
one
irore
m'^, &r the year.

tle fruit

on

the lower limbs.

than
"Oh,
they
over before, but just watch -the fellow; it won't be
long till he will tumble down. The head of, the
zimerican Church is so frosty with decay that the
knees can't bend, and when you have a decayed
head and a stiff knee, common sense says that the
offsprings will be so sickly and puny that there will
be no life to sustain the little creature, and death
I 'know

say I

am

a

better

man

books to say nothing of their tuition,

clothing

o-r

board."

"

.

Jf

.

hot'evan-^elists

Iti lest ?^vei

^.^

to obtain

ing
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ElbPAIRof PILLOWS

Bigger Crops i
our Big Tree Book, '�\\ hy, How and When to
Spray." Contains 7-1 illustrations of insect? and
fun^s diseases and gives the remedy for each. Every
farmer, truck- or fruit-grower should Iiave it. Shows
a complete line of sprayers� barrel� horse,- engine-

Therenevcr has teen invented anything as
comfortable as a real feather bed If there is
one thing that can add to this comfort it is a
rea/f eather pillow, resillient and iirm. Hun
dreds of substitute materials have tried to sup.
plant these without success.

Get

THE OTHER SHEEP.
"Other sheep I have, which are

and man-power for field and orchard.

10 Days Free Trial

�

of this

5 Year Guarantee

John

No Money in Advance�No Freight to Pay
Our liberal selling plan enables you to buy a Hurrt
Sprayer without any risk, and pay forit at yourconven-

ience. Write today and tell us what size sprayer you
need or what you have to spray and get our great

Offer tS^^lVSL^t^'i^l
Money Saving
and increase
profits. Write
a

at once.

your

sprayer

H. L. HTTRST MPG. CO., 943 North

Street; Canton, Ohio

fold, them also I

must

could be favored
not

bring."

:6.

10

Below you will' find a letter from
of the other sheep, to whom it

one

has been

privilege to give "The
This girl and her two

our

Good News."

accepted the gos
pel. The younger girls have memor
ized entire
chapters of the Bible.
"iMy word shall not return unto me

younger sisters have

void."

Isa. 55;ii.
9 de

Julio, Argentine.

Dear Sister in Jesus Christ: It fill
ed me with joy to receive your inter
esting letter in which you tell me that

received mine.

have

you

have had

In

this I

because

prvilege
so powerful that
granted me the privilege of
great

a

our

Lord Jesus Christ is
He

Increase Your Grain Yield,
Lessen Your Labor and
Make More Money
by securing an even stand with the Farquhar "Pennsylvania" Grain Drill. It
is thoroughly dependable;
especially

suited for the South; sowing all grain,
including rust-proof oats, with absolute
regularity. Fertilizer Attactunneni
is positive force feed.
Light of draft;
durably built. A real Money-saving
tool for the progressive farmer.
Not a luxury, but a necessity to get
the big crop.
Big new book about it maUed free on
request, with particulars of special in
troductory offer. Write for it to

A. B. FARQUHAR CO., Lf
BOX 312,

FLOWER SEEDS
FOR I a CENTS
10 choice varieties, all new.
�reBli seeds, sure to grow and
Faney, 60
Ver

bena, 18 Colors; Finks, 12 Col
ors; Petunia, 10 Colors; Astera,
13 Colors; Poppy, 8 Colors;
Stoclcs 10 Weeks, 8 Colors; Mig'iionette. mixed and Sweet AUys�inm. The 10 FaekaEreB only lae.
also incinde

a

copy of

-

,

Cor. 3:11.
Some days ago I had a letter from
Miss May IKelty and yesterday I re
I
She is well.
ceived some tracts.
is Christ."

had the

.

.

quarterly magazine, devoted to special crops and intensiva
fanning, -with special attention to thocftre and handling of
poultry. Tolls how to make $200 per acre per year on any farm
from 5 to 100 acres. 6ood Poultry alorie, 10c a copy ; 25c a year.
Order now, write tonight� for Flowet Seed Barcain List, A.
a

�HOREWOOD FARMS CO., Saugatuck, Mich.

gospel of our iLord Jesus
Christ, although as yet I do not know
about the

how

one

of them is

as

explain it well. Afterwards
some hymns, I and my sister

to

we

praised God

at

see

ing that I still kept in my heart the
words which you had explained to me
The lady and her daughter
before.
whom we visited are in good health.
They send remembrance. Father also
sends remembrance to you and your

Myself

husband.

and

sisters

salute

Your sister in Christ Jesus,

you.

Ana Bovio.

Join

us

the work

in prayer for the needs of
in that open, needy field.

Our passage money will be $125.00
each. Then we are asking the Lord
to touch hearts for the money needed
for a home. There are hundreds of
towns in the Argentine where there
road

TheBESTLiGIIT
Any

pleasure of visiting Maria San-

amarina and her mother; they were
rejoiced that I had come to vist
them in your name. X, spoke to them

is not

an

I

sang
Mary, in which

A Bargain Collection ol

bloom this season.

divine Son grants us peace and takes
from us all fear of the world and we
know that "Other foundation can no
man lay than that which is laid which

we

YORK, PA.

Colore; Phlox, 10 Colors;

has

knowing of you and your husband's
welfare, and. that he has recovered, for
which we give thanks to the Almighty
for His great goodness that by His

a

witness for

towns

Jesus.

Nice rail

of from- 2,000 to

12,000

people.
Friends,

great

improvement over the pas- / ^

Jet, as the ancient kerosene
lamp was over the tallow-dip,
Brighter and lower in cost than

electricity, acetylene, gas or oil.
make money easily sell
Agents
"
ing Best Lights."
Write for Catalog.

we

believe God wants them

Will you. help us
How shall they
And how
hear without a preacher?
shall
they preach except they be
Romans 10:14, 15.
sent?
to have a chance.

give

them

a

THE BEST IIGHT CO,
60 �B8t 6th St.
Canton, O.

chance?

Mrs. Lula H.

Ferguson.

HUMANSDORP, SOUTH AFRICA,

Greetings from the Dark Continent;
Am enclosing a short report of the

BalLcup Nipple FREE
Mother*, send

us

past eleven months' travel and work
for God in needy Africa. I enjoy The
Its articles, ser
Herald very much.

this advrrtiseinrnt

and your address on a postcard, -with drugsrist's
and we v.-il) mail you a Pall-cup IsipiJIe
Fits any small-neck bolt f. Only nipple
with open food-cup and protected orince at bot
tom�" ill not collapse, feeds rcgcljrly. Out
name,
to try.

nipples. Only one
8t�teb�by'��ge, kind and'-

lasts ordinary

to

a

iaraily.

mons
H�ift�ou-i�

tityoffood.

Hygei� Wnniiig Botlie Co., t384 -lain St.. Birffaio, N. Y.

B ELLS, HEALS,

CHIMES
_

jy.

a

GnarsBteeC:

and victorious reports help to
my soul stirred, in this land where

keep
things
not

so

are

know

to

dry and barren. I do
whom, I am. indebted for

this year's subscription but take this-

opportunity
Kie kindness

to express my thanks for

T wisb every m'?'^[nf^^ry

I

as

I

am.

rejoice

with you over the victory at Chicago.
The Lord is leading on.
Humansdorp, Cape Colony, South

Our feather beds are made to weigh S6-lbr3.,
al! new sanitary feathers with best ticking,
We
eauipped with sanitary ventilators.
guarantee safe delivery and also guarantee to
refund full purchase price if you do not like
the bed and pillows after trying them 10 days.
Send us $10 and we will send you the feather
bed and the pair of 6-lb. pillows.

Africa.

glorious war continues- Vic
tory is perched upon our banners. In
the name of King Emmanuel we do
valiantly. If He be for us who can
be against us.
Hallelujah!
We have just closed up the last bat
The

We prepoj' the freight.
You can ac-t as our agent and
make big itioney.
your order today.

Send

tia

St Cornwell,

Turner

Dept. 32
MEMPHIS, TENN.

tle for the first eleven months of 1913.
Have traveled in all 7,Soo miles by

boat, cart, train, motor, mule
horseback, and on foot. Have

and

Your Foot Comfort

seen

about 440 men, women and children
seeking the Lord for pardon, reclama
entire
tion or
This
sanetification.
number

includes

IS erAIUST��D IN

Shoes
�Postpaid %

Europeans, colored,

heels, cut low to the tip. Laced
conform to shape of any foot.
Bade Also in Oiford Ties.

Simon's EZWE AE Shoes
tr

who

dorp

/caused by mlsBt
shoes. Ezwearshoes
possible eomiort�soft, styllih,
to fit any
GUARANTEE
We
to.
BreaMne
do not need
reason
for
it
foot perfectly or
any
you are not satisfled, to refund your money.
CDCC PITA) nn ot 197 handsomoEZWEAR styles and
rnCC bAlALUU measureoent Uanks. Write todsyl
are

TIIE 0. SIMOy SHOE. 1539 Broadnay, Brooklyn, �� T ,

of a yoflng school teach
converted in the Humans
revival
last
November.
She

her home

fire, told

experience

she

church

committee, until

call

she

ing

all

(iMurraysburg)

her

where

and

every
Leave nothing tor the hotisewif e iO desire i:
the way of pure, rich and economical flavor*
Ings. Always reliable and extra
At prrocers
stron?:. AU Oavo! s.
Write for Book of
loe and 2So.

went, labored with the
the pastor
committee gave us a unanimous
to the church. After this decision
visited from house to house tell
the people of the coming meeting,

and when

we

came

the ground

Cooking Rfceipte�Free.
C. F. SAUE8 COMPANY,
Richmond, Va>
Bept. S

ICE FURNITURE

was
I

marvelous.
for

means

This

again, and then

what

is

soul to be

one

I"

it

truly born

go to work for

the

,

YOU.CAN AFFORD
*

�

-Ty-

Ijstout). Round or
samples, 5c. each.

Dhunh
Chime

Memorial BeUa s Bpeclaltr.
B�il ir�iu�lr7 �!a�Bsltia��.M,TUUb'

through

Appropriate
Designs

are

has given successful and fruitful

.

re

.

FOR

vivals.
"Oar souls cry out Hallelujah!
And our hearts beat high with praise."

Business

South

Africa

�

after

Young St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

that

Checks
Cards

1810

We will

LET US MAKE YOUR

ready for camp meetings, revival
work, and missionary services a-i soon
be

Engravings
Halftone Cuts
Zinc Etchings

reach the homeland.

Multiplied blessings upon the holi
ness people everywhere.

Electrotyping

F. DeWeerd.

Our work will be found best.
Our prices are the lawest.
Our service the quickest.

HOW ABOUT

Remembering your preacher friends
with a complimentary copy of "The
.Preacher," the new magazine edited
by Dr. H. C. Morrison and Rev. J
Gregory Mantle? A copy will be
Price only age
seiit upo.n .request.
-per year

:

Stationery

Letterheads
Statements

CD. V.) we plan to leave for Ameri
ca next April.
Our address
to
up
February the. isth, will be Humans

we

I

HoShue

have labored in the Transvaal, Swazi
land, and the Orange Free State. God

as

83 soni.'a, words *nd

Peal

into sweeping victory.
just finishing up a ten
weeks' campaign, in which time we

dorp,

A. NEW SONG BOOK.
FAMILIAR SOUGS OF THE

GOSPEL, No. lor 2(No.g
Shape notes, SSperhun-

5

flrea:

the hieeting lasted nearly all night, the
workers remaining until three o'clock
in the morning.
Some of the Zulus
We

�

City Deep Mine, where

he has 4,000. native men as his charge.
Ten came out as definite seekers, and

came

AUarc. Desks,

DeMoulin Bros. & Co., Dept. fit . GrecovlIle,lll,

Jesus.

While on the Rand a few weeks ago
we
conducted a service for Brother
Lehman, who labors in the Com

pounds

-.B^ Chairs, Pulpits, Pews,

I Book Racks, etc. The finestfurmture made.
Direct from our factory to vour church at
wholesale prices. Cataloi; free.

ready for the seed and the results
were

btiUt to give every

was

went to
on

Men, Women. Children

Do away with foot
troubles. Don't Buf,fer agonies that are

ceasing effort
er

nnllned, turn style'
support, rub-

vicTkid,

y model, steel arch

Basutos, Zulus and Swazies. Much lit
erature has been distributed, numbers
of books sold, and several houses and
huts visited. To God be all the glory.
Recently we held a glorious mission
in Murraysburg, C. P.,
resulting in
about 90 people seeking God for defi
nite blessing. This meeting was made
possible through the prayers and un

Advertising matter written, illustrated
printed. Our work in this IJne is
highly commended by experts. Wnte
and

.

for estimates.

JACOBS &

COMPANY.

CUNTOH, f C

LET ME SEND YOU THE FINEST BUGCY BOOK EVER ISSUED

The Herald's Introduction
To The

All I need is your address it w ill cost you
1 self has to pay even if he buys a car-load
to send it to me on a I ostal card, 1 at a time a:Id pays spot cash for them. And
I'll pay the postage on the
the book also explains my
book�and takemy word for it;
great FREE 30-DAY ROAD
it's just the finest buggy book
sati sfaetion orTRIAL, my
ever issued by anyljody.
money-back" offer, my$30,000
This grand book, which I
guarantee bond placed in
send you FREE, shows more
bank here for your protection.
buggies and harness, more
to
Send for the book today.
cari.s, runabouts, surreys, etc.,
Don't put it off�you might
thanyoa can find in 2C dealRrs'stores. And my prices are ictiially as 1 forget.
I' 11 be glad to pav the postage
low as or even lower than ther ealer hiro- 1 on It.
m
�

�

just 1 cent

Lesson.

Sunday School

By J. Gregory Mantle.

$25

Destroying

2a.

Fear.

Luke 12:1-12.
"But I say unto you,
Everyone who shall confess Me be
fore men, him shall the Son of Man
of
before
the angels
also confess

"

-

$50

SendaPosfal-=0,T, B@HOM.�43 9i lam Sfj Hgf?s(iswUfg, Ryi�uo"

Lesson.
Golden Text.

j

1I_

Shows You How
You Can Save

LESSON FOR FEBRUARY

Faith
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looayi

�

saintliness,

Luke, 12:8.

God."

So great was the popularity of
Lord at this time that the people

tually trod
These

one

upon

days of

were

ment, and while

the other hand the
ousy of the rulers
ery

ac

another (v. i).
excite
intense

the

on

our

one

on

hostility and jeal
increasing ev

were

day.

Publicity.
The hypocrisy of the Pharisees,
A Call to

as

consisted very
larijely in the fact that they had cov
ered up and hidden the truth of God.
we

iNow

week

a

saw

comes

must be

no

the truth.

ago,

call to publicity. There
covering up or hiding of
What they had been say
a

ing in the darkness must now be set
What they had been
in the light.
telling men in inner chambers must

published

be

now

from the housetops.

A Call to Courage.
Such bold avowal of truths which
had
already excited great hostility,
would inevitably provoke the hatred
Those who hated
of their enemies.
Him would also hate them. Because
they were not of the world, and be
cause He had chosen them out of the
,

world's hatred

world, the
counted
call

to

not

to

be

fear them

who

could

do

no

body, and after that
that they can do, but to

than kill the

more

have

must

(John ,17:14), Hence this
He charged them
courage.

on.

more

no

fear Him from whom there is no es
has been
cape even after the body

back in thought to
the old burning days in England when
thousands of whom the world was
the stake for
to
not worthy, went
killed.

Let

us

go

Here

sake.

Christ's

is

a

in

martyr^
his wrists

The chains are on
A messenger ar
and yet he sings.
rives to tell him that the day for his
execution is fixed. "Tomorrow," says
the messenger, "is your burning day."
The martyr claps his hands and smiles,
while he says: "It will be sharp work

prison.

on
tomorrow: I shall breakfast below
I shall
fiery tribulation, and afterward
When the morrow
sup with Jesus!"
arrives, he is led through crowded

As
of burning.
the
he passes through the throngs in
streets he rattles his chains and says:
streets

to

the

place

"I value these iron chains far more
a
than if they had been of gold; it is
sweet thing to die for Jesus Christ."
When brought to the place of burn
he refuses to be fastened to the

ing,

kin
stake, and when the faggots are
dled, and the flames are rising higher
and higher, his voice is heard not in
lamentation but in song. "God is our

refuge and strength," he sings : "a help

right

sure

ble," and

to
so

goes fo
martyr?
But some
he

age

IS

End in the time of trou
from the place of burning

join
one

needed^ in

the

sijj
cur

noble

army

"-^'q such

day!"

of

cour

Let

me

a�k, "Is it not easier to die once for
Christ, th2r. to Hvfe 2!-:. -zyt for H:m>'"

not

arc

at

sneer

taunt

unknown

a

of

today,

and to bear these bravely for Christ's
sake needs a holy courage like that to
which Christ called His followers.
A Tender Assurance.
He who

hand He

large crowds of people,

attracted

The curl of the lip, the
Christian
confession, the

cares

for the sparrows and

numbers the hairs of the head will

not

fail His children in their hour of need.
(verses 6-7). Five sparrows were sold
In another place
for two farthings.
we read that two were sold for one

farthing, so that in the Jerusalem
market, if you bought two farthings'
worth of sparrows one was thrown in.
When you �ee a dead sparrow remem
ber that

God has

marked its

fall.

Whether it died from age or hunger
or disease it was not forgotten in the

"ye are of
sparrows."
care

value than

more

So minute is

that the hairs of

,"numbered,"
number books

our

head

are

As

we

so

He

counted.

not

in

library,

a

many

Father's

our

No tears to

wipe,

no

good

to crave

No- fears to quell, no soul to save.
"Till then nor is my boasting vain
Till then I boast a Savior slain!
And oh, may this my glory be
�

numbers the very hairs of our head.
What a revelation of His tender care!
A Great

"Ashamed of Jesus! Yes I may.
When I've no guiilt to wash away;

Challenge.

�

That Christ is not ashamed of me!"

Jesus will one day return in His
threefold glory; His own glory. His
Father's glory, and the glory of the
holy angels (Liike 9:26). If we con

CENTERVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Will

fess Him now He will confess us then;
if we are ashamed of Him now He
will be
ashamed of
us then.
The

temptation to be ashamed of Jesus is
always greater when, as in our own
day, spiritual religion is at a discount.
Let us answer to His challenge and
sing:

some

kindly give

one

he is in Louisiana, but I
to

I think
not

am

the

me

address of Rev. E. N. Hardin.

able

locate him at the present time.
Arthur McClain.

grf*g*4�f Pure broed White Orpington oggs
$1 oD per setting.
Mrs. J. H. Prhchard, O'Bannon, Ky.

C��<9i

"Fear not," says Jesus,

sight of God.
"

THE BIGGEST LITTLE SPOT
ON EARTH.

Raise

In the Piedmont Region of South
Carolina, sometimes called the Min

eral Paradise of America, there is a
secluded spot on a high tableland ov
erlooking the confluence of the Broad
Great forest trees
and Tiger Rivers.
and massive rocks look down in si
lence upon a beautiful spring which
gushes from a crevice in the solid
granite and, sparkling in the sunlight,
flows in and out among the ferns and
flowers to find its way to the great
river several hundred feet below.
A beautiful spot!
Yes, but more,
for into that spring of crystal clearness
nature has instilled from the bowels_ of
Its healing
earth a wonderful power.
waters are bringing health and glad
whose suffering
thousands
ness to
.knew no relief. From the palaces of
the rich and the cottages of the poor,
from the frozen North and the Sujiny
South, every mail brings letters of
gratitude to the owner of this little

Ears of Profit
When

com

gets above SO

POTASH
We sell Potash Salts in any amount from

one

a

200-pound bag
and free

up.

Write for prices

pamphlets.

GERMAN KAII WORKS. Inc.
43 Broadway, New York
OMc&go, UcCnrmlck Block
Savannah, Bank & Trnst BlAff.
Nev Orleana, Whitney Central Bank BM(.
San Francisco, 2S California Bt.
Atlanta, Empire Bldg,

The traveler, who visits this seques
tered spot and lingers to read the let
ters of testimony from the multitude
of sufferers who have found relief in
its healing water, involuntarily echoes
the words of one who credits his life
to the Shivar Spring, "Here in Truth
is the Biggest Little Spot on Earth."

FLORIDA

visitor.)

If you suffer with any chronic dis
to
not responded
which has
treatment, Mr. Shivar invites you to
no
no
benefit,
try the water. If
charge. Sign the- following letter:

there's

Add to your clover sod, or to your barnyard manure, 50 to 100 pounds of Muriate
of Potash and 200 to 300 pounds acid phosphate per acre.
One hundred pounds per
acre of Kainit drilled with the seed supplies 12 pounds of Potash and clears out cutPotash Pays on Corn.
vfonns and root lice.

Spring.

(Written by

cents

money in it. It requires a pound and a quarter
of Potash to produce a bushel of corn.
If you
raise a real crop, you must furnish enough

ease

This is the Season when Balmy Breezes and Bright Sunshine make
Golf, Tennis, Bathing, Riding, Driving, and all other Outdoor Sports
especially enjoyable

Shivar 'Spring,

Box 28-L, Shelton, S. C.
Gentlemen:
I accept your guarantee offer and
enclose herewith two dollars for ten
gallons of Shivar Mineral Water. I
in accord
agree to give it a fair trial,
with instructions contained in
ance
if the re
and
will
booklet you
send,
sults arc not satisfactory to me you
in full upon
agree to refund the price
receipt of the two empty demijohns,
which I agree to return promptly.

Name

'Shipping Point.

^.

(Please write distinctly.)
The Advertising Manager of
�

The Pentecostal Herald is personally
acqiiainted with Mr. Shivar. You run
risk whatever in accepting his of
fer.
I have personally witnessed the
remirkible curative effects cf this "'ater in a very str'iti'yt esse
no

Premier Carrier of the South
Offers excellent service and most attractive routes� HistoricScenic� Commercial� to that Wonderful Garden Spot of the World.

Stop En Route
AIKEN
AUGUSTA

at

These Famous Southern Resorts

CHARLESTON
COLUMBIA

SAVANNAH
SUMMERVILLE

Asheville in "The Land of the Sky"

Address

Note:

SOUTHERN RAILWAY

Verj' Low Homeseekers' Fares� Winter Tourist Fares�Variable
Tour Fares. Stopovers and other special features.
For information as to schedt les. fares and through Sh^pina Cor tervire
ccrr.tnunizstz �j. ith ycvir local agent or

5= H

Main !9J^

City 1938

Todd, D F A
Starks Buiidicg-

Lcuisville, Ky

,
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CRUCIFIXION.

Allie S. Bums.
What

And what

scene!

a

vantage

a

Jesus

point for viewing that scene!
could

by

what had

see

men

been

never

SPECmL INDVCEMENT TO

seen

angels before, and owing

or

TEACHERS.

provision of an All-wise Father
His great plan of salvation it will
not again be necessary.
The whole world was there, men,
to the

in

Spring Term of the present Col
Asbury College begins March
6. Many school teachers have found it
greatly to their advantage to spend the
three months of the Spring Term with us.
Write for particulars to Rev. H. C, Mor
rison, D. D., President, Wilmore, Ky.
The

lege

women
and children; all tribes and
nations; Jews, Gentiles and Apostles;
Disciples, despisers and haters of re
ligion; Angels, and devils ^God Him
�

IT

IS REALLY WHAT THE
NAME IMPLIES.

The Religious Press
Co-operative
takes more than usual pride in

CIub_

offering

machine

at

remarkably low prices the

illustrated

above, which

is
prepaid to any railroad station
east of
the
for
Mountains
Rocky
$22.70, on_ the simple terms of five
dollars with order, and $5.90 each
month for three months thereafter. If,
however, at the end of the first month
you -are not satisfied with the machine
you may ship it back and on receipt
thereof, your first payment will be re
sent

funded.

This_ model; although moderate in
price, is certainly the full equal in ev
ery way of the machines sold

by the

old fashioned expensive agency meth
ods which necessarily retail at what
truly exorbitant prices when
compared with the price of this ma
chine.
The Sewing Head forms the relia
ble and time tested double lock stitch.
It has an extremely high arm and in
every respect it is modern and well
equipped with improvements and la
bor-saving devices, as the folIowin<
list will show:
Improved Disc Ten
sion with
automatic
release. Steel
Double
Width, Positive, Four
Forged,
Motion Feed, Steel, Capped Pressed
Bar, Improved Automatic Stitch Reg
ulator
on
face of arm. Automatic
Bobbin Winder, Positive Cam Driven
Take-Up, Gear Releasing Device, Self
Threading Shuttle and Oil Ilardened
Bessemer Steel Working Parts.
The Ball Bearing Stand, with its two
sets of accurately ground steel balls
operating in micrometer ground steel
It is
cones, runs easily and quietly.
equipped with belt retaining wheel
guard which prevents the machine
from becoming unbelted when it is
closed. The pitman, which is made of
steel
and is
unbreakable, has nonbinding, adjustable connections at
either end.
The Steel Attachments are packed
in an elaborate, velvet lined metal
box. They are very complete, as the
following indicates: Tucker, RufBer,
Braider, Under Braider Slide, Binder,
Four Hemmers of different widths.
Shirring Slide, Feller, Quilter, Cloth
Guide, Six Bobbins, Twelve Needles,
Two Screw Driivers, Filled Oil Can
and Illustrated Book of Directions.
You may have a catalogue showing
other models by writing to the Relig
ious Press Co-operative Club, 106 Bai
ley St., Clinton, S. C, and you may be
syre of correct treatment and that
in their advertising is
every word
honest and straightforward.
are

FOR SALE.
Situated in a county seat town, in
the mountains of North Carolina with
in three blocks of the public square,
large frame house containing sitting
room, dining room, fifteen bed rooms,
kitchen, pantry, linen closet, three
bath
verandas, electric
rooms, five
lights in all rooms and halls; togeth
an
attractive one-room log
er with
cabin in the side yard; garden, chicken
yard and out-houses, six apple trees,
three plum trees, one pear tree and
three peach trees; and a little over
one-half acre of ground. This prop
erty is on the Southern Railroad, and
accessible; designed, and operated for
several years, as a hotel.
A great opportunity for some one
who needs tfie climate of the North
Carolina mountains, and an opportu
nity to cam the support oiF a family.
Small cash payment and
Terms:
Ad
balance in installments to suit.
dress Board of Church Extension, 1025
Brook St., Louisville, Ky.

self.
The world
in all
callousness
its
be seen, the hard-hearted Ro

could

with his spear; the careless, jost
ling, selfish, trading multitude, pausing

year at

man

only

a

moment

to

witness the inter

The sol
diers even casting dice at the foot of
the cross. Around the' cross and the
of

esting sight

culprit.

a

trying to overthrow the re
demptive purposes of God before be
ing boulid for a thousand years. Now

or
the suffering of Jesus wondered
ridiculed it and laughed, gambled and
made merry, heedless of the storm

clouds which
Yet

pidity.

breast and

with

find Him in His death-throes.
Listen! He saw you and me from
that cross. Our Bible says there were
three crosses, one on either side with
His in the midst. It is so still. He
we

ra

in this great mass
smitten with conviction

some

being

were

and fear.

gathering

were

saw

One looked up, smote his
said, "Surely this is the

you

other.

and

nearer

I have

send

But listen!

Forgive."

the

Nearest the cross is John and the
See the tribute to woman
hood. They were not denied the

M.

women.

privilege of sharing

as

far.

as

"The
a

of

the

strain

and

to

are

look

upon

the

teach all

the

that you have chosen is
The lessons that

in itself.

through

are

closest attention.

deserving

Faithfully

Claude N. Bennett."

�

now.

Downward He saw the serpent of
sin, writhing in all his ugliness, and

Previous

e^roenence

I. A. LAN6E

CO.,

OE

Doparlmenl, H,

._J0CH2J)0UfT

,

h^^^ST^

comfortable, seniceable

..for dress

or

business,

and stylish
Kaoefcx-.>�at Felt,iP

flexlblesweatband.withoutsideeiUcbaBd.can
tW

rSI

be rolled Into scTcral

shapes and worn as it
Weight, 3 ozs. Sizes, 6)< to ^Jt^
black, brown and graymlitnre. If
as represented I
willrefundyour

.bated.

-

Id

SQC. and Ton Can Keep tke

Hat.
Sin^ postpaid J^,
Free Catalos.
GEO. S. BTOGAT. 28 S. William St.. New Toit.

L A Remarkable

Opportunity.

For you to obtain a college education with
the collpge to be s. lected bv
,
yourself. There Is no reason why you should
not satisfy your ambition� the
opportoulty is
befnre you. This offer will be cr-ntlnucd b lim
ited time onlT. Appliratlf>ns will be considered
in order received. Address.
ai 1 expenses pal-i

J. C. Box 615,

Dallas, Texas.

YOU WANT A LITTLEI FARM IN
FLORIDA'S CHIEF AGRICULTURAL
COUNTY ?
I offer in Columbia county
Florida, some
beautiful, level fortlle trunk fruit, poultry,
stock a 'd general
farming lanris at 812 50 per
acre. Lake City Is county seat, 7,000 pe''ple,
three banks, three railroads, seven
churches,
high Bchool. 8400.000 college, paved streets, s8wers, ice plant, water works, electric lights. My
land near town; easy terms.
GEO. L. COLBURN,
Box 32, Lake City Florida.

4uuc8ig7i.-i�'^u steel, Uandaomd. coBti

niewB

uirt.iwood,

more

durable. We

can

Write for free catamoe and nnd spMial prices.
nuave yon money.

'VViii"X"!'i '!
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HW.

KOKOMO FENCE MACH. CO.
A-.i^ North Street*
KokonM. Ind.

What Every
One Needs
)8 telephona tierrtce In the ofllce

"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER.
To introduce
the beautiful
"La
France silk hose for Ladies and Gents
we offer 3 prs. soc
quality for only $1.
postpaid in U. S. Pure silk from calf

jnst now, raising his head a little
loftier, presently to receive his death
to

toe, with durable, elastic lisle top.
heel and toe for long wear. Size 8 t�
T0'/$ in white, tan or black, assorted if
de.s-ired.
Money back promptly if not
"^e lighted.
Iy3 Fr.ance Silk Store, Box G,
to

at

His defenseless breast, but presently
to hear a voice, which they thorough
cor

1

not

PERC, WIS.

DO

You cannot choose for your general
a better periodical than
The Youth's Companion.
Not only
is it a constant source of delightful
expectation for the boys and girls,
with its stories and sketches, but to
men and women its
editorials, its arti
cles, its Doctor's Corner, bring the
best thought of the best minds in the
United States.
It stimulates ideals
among the whole family.
To those
who do not know the Companion the
publishers will with pleasure send
three current issues, beginning with
the Washington's
Birthday number.
Address
The
Youth's
Companion,
Boston, Mass., inclosing this notice.

wilderness; the onward
spite of all; the carrying
of the gospel finally to the remotest
corners of the earth, when shall come
the final consummation of things
not

terms.

needed. Oorcontractbeatsallothersthree
ways�let us tell you how. Fine territory is now open for
100 more hustlers. If this looks srood to you, write as
tod^,

scenes

family reading

the

'

easy

Big
demand, handscnnepEofits
�steady, healthful work
-better sales every trip, Yoq
furnish horse, we supply rig on

such

Write for These Copies of Current
Youth's Companion.

progress in

saw

of

OFFER THREE ISSUES
FOR FAMILY TRIAL

with the beast, etc., the usur
of the world; the little faithful

He also

,

genuine enjoy

Washington, D. C.

wars

"It is finished."
the diabolical effort?

midst

yours,

Forward He could see His death,
burial, resurrection, and ascension; the
descent of the Holy Spirit; the earth
ly formation of His church, its trials,

�

Get into bosinessforyoar-,
eelf selling L an g^e House-.
hold Specialties direct

'

with

read

name

sermon

you

100

from wagon to borne.

'Timmons, Thomson,

simple, straightfor
ward and interesting experiences as
you so graphically describe.

prophets, priests and kings, who
pre-ifigured Him and who in a dim and
uncertain light caught glimpses of the
plan of salvation.

ly recognize, echoing through the

the

refreshing

of

ridors of hades

�

EARR MORE
MONEY

�

in which

which we can not trace back
when he cried for fallen man's sake,
"Here am I, send me!" He can see
through the centuries the procession

imps of the pit rising
and fling their arrows

Address Leila

,

eternity

taunt

One cent
for 60c.
Pentecostal Pub. Co.

32 for 25 cents

-Josl

have

"In

trend, and that time in

The

it.

receiving

one

strenuosity of modern life it is quite

could be seen in the' dis
tance.
Looking backward He could
see the vast creation, the beauties of
'Eden; the formation of the perfect
man; the terrible fall; the expulsion

cry,

different

32
�

good, excellent

your book, 'The First of Life
Was Made for the Last.'

scenes

wound.

kinds.

each

the

ment

they might only be near Him, their
ail, to the end. Much more and va

far distant

few.

Just
Try a

friend.

a

Conway, Hurlock, Md.

"I

valley of the shadow of
Neither will their Savior de
ny them the privilege of sharing with
Him His brightest and best.
This little band of truest friends
were willing' to
suffer anything that

pation

or

verses, etc.

some

�

down into the

band in

of

quantity

Ga.:

death."

its

a

"Rev. Thos. H.

possible

the darkest and saddest experience of
His life and they were willing to "go

and downward

side

Christian, worker for distri
bution among
the
inmates of jails,
hospitals, and wherever they will do
good. Freight on box to be paid by

save John and the few wo
Judas had betrayed Him. Peter

followed afar off.
"Father

ried

one

Benedictions, Hymn
thing to send to

the

papers and tracts that I would like to

even,

men;

on

�

NOTICE!

were the unbelieving
church. His own nation, the Jews, re
jecting and jeering Him. His disci

ples

me

new
neat, expressive,
Something
cheap. Nothing humorous. Prayers,

Which ?

Son of God."
A little

RELIGIOUS POST CARDS.

of Satan

little church gathered there, the mass
of humanity careless and heedless of

Clinton. S, C

resldenc* and It ghonld b.
berland telephone.

�

Cnm-

Ton hav� the brat local 8ervir�

well

ae

br

Xiortg Dlstanc connwttloni

to all outside points. Bates rMMonabla, service unexcelled.
For any
Information call
Trafflo

Depart

ment of

th.

Cnoiberland Teleohone & Tel.

egraph Company.
'Incorporated)

Wednesday, February 1 8.

NOTICE OP OMAHA MID-WINTER CONVENTION.
The Fourth Annual Mid- winter Con
vention of the Omaha Holiness Asso
ciation will be held beginning Feb. 27,
ending March 8, 1914, in the DanishNorwegian M. E. Church, 25th and

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
A mother asks prayer for
ward son.

wishes

A sister

ing

a

not

may have
prayer for the heal

Prayer is asked for

an

unsaved sis

Let

from

Nebraska, Iowa
rounding country come
nf

the tabernacle and

truly

may

time.

let

us

she may

Please
or

for my husband whose mind is

Pray

pray

for

a

young

man

who has lung trouble.
to pray

many

make

Heaven

on

earth.

Read them

Price 25 cents. Call
West Walnut St., Lou

and feel better.

that I may be healed
afflictions. Rnfus

bodily

These Helps are for the j-oung, the
middle-aged and the. old. Read them.
They teach you how to live right and
to die right.
They teach you how to

�

write 211
isville Ky. Printed by the Pentecos
or

tal

French.

Publishing Company.

sur

up to this feast
that it
pray

pentecosta!

a

All anticipating coming should
know ahead, if they desire us

speak for

to

people

and the

be

to

prove

from Mas-

holiness

the

.\ sister asks prayer that

fo

Please

Idaemay Clarandon Kliiie.

we

revival here this year.

ald.

be healed and sanctified.

sachu.setts.

a

READ HELPFUL HINTS BY

ones

�

Fogg,

and Arthur

also for the unsaved

Please to pray that I may be healed
A reader of The Her
and sanctified.

of her niece.

ter, also for herself that she may be
sanctified.

Hampshire,
F. Ingles, song evangelist,

right;

of my family.�A iMother.
Please pray for Rice, Texas, that

way

Decatur Sts., Omaha, Neb. Our Na
tional President, C. J. Fowler, will
have charge, assisted by Brother L. N.
of New
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rooms

meals at the

or

most reasonable

prices, as well as
close by the church.
Fay L. Steams.
3023 Redick Ave.
Secretary.
TO

WHOM

I

find

IT

MAY

CONCERN.

investigation that J.
Harr Harris, formerly a minister of
the M. E. Church, South, has not, for
several years, had any legal ministe
rial
standing. He surrendered his
upon

credentials

the

to

Confer

Montana

several years ago, and these
dentials have never been restored,
ence

has he

nor

He

membership in the
church, h-Qwever, and ,until recently he
was

^

been licensed asrain.

ever

cre

restored

has held his
churches of

to

membership

in

district.

my

one

of the

charges of the most serious
character were brought against him
by a thoroughly reliable party, which

since,

charges Harris positively refuses to
face.
Owing to his persistent refusa'
to meet

a

committee

of"_ investigation,

and in'order'to avoTd'a

able and
been

verj^^dTsa'greehumiliating publicity, he has

allowed

charges.
connected

He is

with

to
no

"

withdraw

longer in

the

the*greatest fact in history. The early Christians endured II
The picture shovm herewith from Ridpath's
martyrdom rather than forsake principle.
to the lions.
Coliseum at Rome to witness the Christians

CHRISTIANITY

The church stands ready at
any time to produce the evidence in
proof of the charges if necessary.
W. E. Arnold, P. E.
Danville Dist., Ky. Conf., M. E.

Church, South.
PAID S9C FOR THEIR HATS.
Bungay's Liberality Causes a Big
Rush on Him.
New York, Feb. ist. Information
has leaked out today that many well
known men have taken advantage of
Mr. George J. Bungay's offer which
enables them to buy Felt Hats below
the manufacturers' actual cost. These
stylish and serviceable Felt Hats are
being distributed to all at sgc each
and include all sizes in Black, Brown
with durable sweat bands and
or

Ridpath's History tt World

and easy terms of payment and mail the beautiful free I
A coupon for your convenient is printed on
interested in our offer.
Tear off the coupon, write name and address plainly, and mail now, I
the lower corner of this advertisement.
his widow derives her support from the royalty I
but
work
is
his
is
Dr.
done,
dead,
before you forget it.
Ridpath
for the sake of more quickly selling the sets at our dis
on this history, and to print our low price broadcast
sales.
Mail the coupon now.
posal would cause great injury to future
We will

outside silk bands.
When interviewed at his address, 28
South William Street, City. Mr. Bun
statement:
gay gave out the fol owing
"I sell all kinds of men's goods h}
and
customers
want
I
good

catalog.

I am using this as a means of intro
I am so sure of my oflfer
duction.
that I will allow the buyer to keep the
dissatisfied and I will re
is
hat if he
turn his money."

name our

sample pages to

special low price

all who

are

W. J. BRYAN

says: "Dr. Rid
path's History oi
theWorld isa last
ing monument to
the author's intejliand in
eence

dustry.*'
BISHOP
VINCENT

�

Grey

|

present

under

M. E. Church,

is

given
history, depicts 87,000 people assembled in the
I
In such a scene may be read the inevitable doom of the Empire that ruled the world. The blood of the Martyrs
for
is the seed from which Christian civilization sprang. If you would know the history of mankind� every sacrifice
the
to
principle, every struggle for liberty, every conflict and every achievement, from the dawn of civilization down
time� then embrace this splendid opportunity to place in your home the world-famed pt^lication

any way

South.

,

CHRISTIAN MARTYRS GIVEN TO THE LIONS

Sometime

"

Rid
:
path's History is a
permanent college
chair of general
history in .one's
says

-

,

home."
BISHOP
NEWMAN

own

%

says:

"In read

ing Ridpath's I ex
perience the pleas

often realized
when looking at
ure

grand pano
The superb
pictures of temples,
palaces, scenes,
events and men

some

rama.

add a charin to the
clear and vigorous

style of the learned
author."

Ridpath gives-the history

ot every

religion of mankind,

and

shows the slow

to Christianity, from darkoroeress that has been made from Pa.sranism
of their science andliterature and
np<5<? to lie-ht
The customs and habits of people, the development
this history, and that which gives
vital
form
education
partof
and
avery
irrthe ffi-ovJ'th of religion
J
^
is the wonderfully beautiful and fascinating style in which it i"
the work its lasting popularity
increa.se one's fund of knowledge, but to improve
wHtten
To read this work is not only to
"
or speak, and to expand and develop the mental powers.
the literary style in which we write

hut

sure

takes you
Ridpath
rnids of Eevpt

back to the dawn of history, long^ before the pyra^
built; down throu.cfh the romantic troubled times

were

of Babylonia's wealth
and^
of Chaldea's grandeur and Assyria's magnificence;
Konian sr-U-ndor; ot Mchainmedrm culture and refineluKury of Grecian and

full

aad wa mak*
Tlii* meaoa blK �<i Uttle taaU,
satiafied ucers testify to
all kinds. A thourand
Ul make yau a quotation
jl,^ quality. Let

N* trouble at aU.

M. D. & H. L. SMITH. COMPANY.

partiOaTan

r^ntteccstal Herald Eeaders.
Nothing

.
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I tim nine years
D.ear Auut Bettie :
.1 like
o.ld and go to school every day,
1 have gaad rcB.orts ev
my teacher fl,ne.
ery imonth and make 100 in some things.
We,did not go to hear Dx, Morrison at
Beimettsvllle .but once as mama -got sick
We like him fine
and' we could not go.
William M. Bundj.
Oiio, R. C, Kt. 1.
'

Boys and Girh
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

�
Aunt

Dear

I am four teat and
Dear Auut Bettie :
I iiave light hair and
six inches liigh.
1 am ten years oif age ;
I'alr complexion.
I read
am In the fifth grade at school.
Th� Herald every week and think it a
I am
line paper.
My name Is Marvin.
Mother
named for Bishoip E. K. Marvin.
has
man.
Who
a
fine
was
says Bishop

I am a member
my birthday, May 5th?
of the Methodist Church, and go to Sun
day school very of ten. My Sunday school
teacher's name is Mrs. Ethel Bruce. Whai
Bible man was born before his father, and
died 'before his father, and was the first
to

go

to his

grandmother?

Marvin Knight.

Here comes a new
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I live on a
cousin, to join your band.
I have one sister and one brother
We take The HeraJd and I like to rea^i
for
the girls' and boys' page, alid look
Alfaretta Williams, Nebu
the questions.
times
chadnezzar is found seventy-eight
in the Bible.
Sylvene Glenn, the Old Tes
and
tament has thirty-nine books in it,
has
twenty-seven.
New Testament
the
Where did hot
Who iwas Melchlzedek?
Who was the evangelist Luke?
dwell?
the Bi
How many chapters are there in
26?
Who has my iblrthday, April
ble?
Maggie Stallings.
Carthage, Tenii.

Deal- Auut Bettie:

Will you let a Vir
I am 12
join your corner?
old and walk two miles to school.
I
have five
sisters and four brothers.
Mother died Nov. 10.
Sallie Lee Searber,
you have my birthday.
Mill Gap, Va.
Esther .Mildred Kexrode.

ginia

Bettie:* Will

you let

a

In Thickness and

have .blue eyes, light
am
fa'ir complexion. I have two 'brothers
Mj
I am the oldest one.
two sisters.
she is al
mama is sick all at the time;
beei
has
She
the hospital in Nashville.
If I get t'
down there three mouths.
.be in the eigth grade
go to school I will
i don't get to go to school very much. I
Suu-aay. I be
go to Sunday school every
am
also
to the M. B. Church. .1

long
steward.

I

Carrell, you asked a
to know
question I have always wanted
answer it
I hope some of the readers will
it is
I
think
Herald.
My papa takes The
I enjoy reading the chil
a good paper.
dren's

Kascoe

pages,

and

Bud Robinson
Vinuie Simmons.

Scottsville, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie : 'I am a Kansas gir'
1 have dark hair, dark eyes, an*
of 17.
My birthday is on thi
dark compiexioin.
I go to High Schoo
20th of Gcto-ber.
I was to the camp meet
and like it fine.
Eev. H. C. Morri
where
Wichita
at
ing
I was converted under one
son preached.
We had a great revival
of his sermons.
I live in a
Over 130 souls saved.
here.

town, so we thought it was glo
I am sending a Bible ipuzzle which
The puzzle
would like to see printed.

little

rious.
1

Is:
1.
and

Add the number of books in the Old
2.
Then multiply
New Testaments.
the .numtoer of
apostles that were
Divide
3.
tire
at
transfiguration.
present
4
by as many ibooks that Luke .wrote.
Subtract by as many times the Israelites
5.
Jericho.
Multiply by
marched around
as many pieces of silver as Judas received
Divide by as
6.
for .betraying Christ.
Canaan. 7
many spies as Moses sent into
Add by as many letters in a city where
8
climbed a tree to see Christ.
a man

by

Divide by as .many apostles who were
I have
called the "Sons of Thunder."
you can
the puzzle and
the answer to
Lovingly,
write to me to get It.
Hazel Preston.
Hazelton, Kansas.
a
let
Will
Bettie:
you
I am 15
Georgia girl in your corner?
school
every
to
1
Sunday
old.
go
years
Sunday. I am trying to live a Christian
I have 'been converted and I want
life.

Dear

Aunt

sanctified. We have a new preach
Brown.
My
er; hla name Is Kev. W. S..
father Is superintendent of our Sunday
How
meeting.
leads
and
prayer
school,
children of
long was Joshua leader of the
Whloh is the middle verse In
Israel?
Lena Stapleford, the three
tte BlbleJ
Ham and Jasons of Noah were Shem,
I would love to hear from some
phet
Belle McCuIlough.
cousins.
of
to be

tlie

Girard, Ga., Route

1.

Dorr, Mich.

This is my first lelDear .iunt Bettie:
ter to The Herald.
Papa .takes The Her
ald .and I enjoy reading the cousins' let
I have two brothers and one sister.
ters.
I go to the Epworth Junior League every
I am 10 years old and in the
Sunday.
Lucas Sellers, I have your
5th grade.
birthday, Jan. 30. 'How old was Joshua
wh�in he began leadiug the children of

Mary Honeycutt.

Israel?

Valley Springs, Ark.

advantages of having

THIS NEW CREATION

The n/lerriam

Webster

of

nearly 3,000 pages, 'with type matter equivalent to a 15-Volume
Encyclopedia, within the limits of a single volumel Only 2 3-4 indies
thick, in Eich, Full Red Leather Binding, with Gilt Top.

-1914 ATLAS
to the

readers of Pentecostal

FREE

Herald

who take
oflfer here made to

advantage

of the

Deliver for $1.00

Bro.

corner.

1 spent my Thanks
Dear Auut Bettie:
at home and all my brothers and
We lisid a large fam
came home.
We have
ily reunion and a great time.
Esther Miller.
seven
grandchildren.

giving

sisters

NEW FROM COVER TO COVER

Think of the

and easy payments thereafter of only a few cents a week
either the
India Paper or Regulfir Edition in full Red Leather

United States and

Binding. (In

Canada.)

India-Paper Edition bhk^
Printed on thin, -opaque, strong, expensive
India Paper, just imported for this edition. It
has an excellent printing surface, resulting in
remarkably clear impressions of type and illus
trations.
What a satisfaction to own the
new Merriam Webster in a form so
light and
so convenient to use!
This edition is one half
the thickness and weight of the regular edition.
Size 12 3-8 in.x9 3-4 in.x2 3-4 in.
Weight
7 1-2 lbs.

Regular-Paper Edition
Printed

on

j|i

iiiimii

strong book

paper of the highest
Size 12 3-8 in.x9 3-4 in.x5 1-2 in.
quality.
Both Editions are printed
AVeight 16 lbs.
from the same plates and indexed.
Over 400,000 Vocabulary Terms,
nnd, in ad
dition, 12,000 Biographical Names,
30,000

nearly

Geographical Subjects, besides thousands

of other References.
Nearly 3j000 Pages
Over 6,000 Illustrations.
The only dictionary with the New Divided
Page, characterized as "A Stroke of Genius."

"To have this work in the home is like
sending the whole family to

college"

Home Office.

G. &C. MERRIAM
a

(Coupon)

CO,, Springfield, Mass.

Please send me, free ot all obligatton or
expense.
copy of "Test m Pronimciation," also "Red Fac-

eimile Booklet," with specimen
pages of India and
reeular paper and Roecial terms on
yom- Pentecos-

uiJ??'"?^''
'j;*�
International
Dictionary.

NEW

O"
"

">e

"Webster's

^^i^S^
iS��-i&'

at

those who respond
once we will send

of "Dictionary Wrinkles,"
^J^"?^
amusing Test in

containlne an
Pronunciation" (with key) entiUed
ine Americanization of
Carver," and also a "Red
tMsimile Booklet" of
�
interesting
�
questions
with
reference to the answers.
Mail this coupon at

G.

&

C.

once

to

MERRIAM

Springfield, Mass.

GO.

I

Miss Ida Hlckerto go awful bad,
is my teacher at school.
Ruby DeoUor.
EllzabRthtown, Ky.

so.n

The Indla-Papef Edition

Weight-

l

It
is
I

want

Webster's
New International

little

hair

I am a little girl
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I go to
aud live in a saw.mill town.
church every .Sunday and enjoy myself
fine.
My .Suni'lay school teacher's name
is Mrs. Martin. She Is a religious woman.
Guess my age, between 17 and 20.
'Remlig, Tex., Box 271. Esther Sanford.

Aunt Settle:.
How are you?
am fine.
,I live In the country and like
I have a big doll and her name
fine,
Mayflower. I think a^ie Is awful .pretty.
am not going to Sunday school .now but

Reduced One Half

Page
ing it, especia-lly the Children's
of the cou
Would like to hear from some
I
can.
all
Will answer
sins.
Manassas, Ga., Kt. 1. Vdrda Mangum.

old,
feet high.

Alabama

Marcus Lassiter..

Harttord, Ala..

Dear Aunt iBettie:
I wouM like to join
the cousins' correspondence.
1 am a girl
15 years old.
I have a sister named Myr
tle and a brother named Osoar.
I go .to
school every day aud to Sunday school
I am a member of the
every Sunday.
Me.thodist CJiurch.
Rareuden Springs.
Glrtle M. Finey.

We take
Who has my birthday,. Aug. 30?
read
The Herald, and l certainly enjoy

vears

an

am

'

.

I
Georgia girl join your pleasant circle?
dark brawn
am thirteen years old, have
dark
a
complexion.
and
brown
eyes
hair,

I have just finished
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I like to
reading the children's page.
I woul
read them so well I thought
Ola
Wright, you havf
write a few"^ lines.
Sept. 30. I am nineteer
my birthday,
five
weigh, 13,7 pounds, and am

I

books in the Old Testament aud 27 in the
Rosa
carrier.
mall
is a
New.
Papa
Glenn, Moses w.as the meekest man. The
last plague o� Egypt 'was the slaying of
the first bo.ni.
Why were the Isr.ie)ites
del'eaU'd after they .crossed the Red S&aV

girl

years

farm.

Dear Aunt

Bettie:

boy aud like to go to school. I am in the
Gtli grade.
Sylvene Glenn, there are 3!J

Dear

The Atlas
Is the 1914 "New Reference Atlas of the
World," containing nearly 200 pages, with

128 pages of maps, beautifully printed in
colors, with marginal reference indexes

besides illustrated description of PANAMA
CANAI, All handsomely bound in red cloti,

alzeXOi xm.

�

.

.
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1914.

BET.

wrestled- with Sod fcir months, but wlien
the light l>rQk.e oa
Wm sMd
he could
hardly stay on the ground. He satd he
moat wonderful
got the
blessing any
ever got.
He leaves four sons and two daughters
mourn his loss.
Some are on the .way,
while others are not.
His wife and one
son
preceded him to the glory world.
May the Lord bless the bereaved ones
and
some
on
the
other
day all meet
shore.
Don't grieve for Uncle RUey; he
is enjoying what God has in store for all
those iW'ho love and serve him.

many
to

O'BEYANT.

Weflnesclay,

P. M., August 27, 1913, the
of
Rev. S. L. O'Bryant took its
flight, to join the angels in that beautirul home above.
Papa' suffered, -oh, how
he suffered, ,but we who
knew him best
know that he is uow with
.lesus and other
ovftd onea gone before.
We miss him,
how we miss him! Home
will never seem
the
but we bow in humble submis
sion to Him who doeth
all things for the
best, trusting, praying that God will enajble us to so live that we
may meet papa
up yonder where there is no sorrow nor

s.pirit

His friend,

KV.4N<JE1.ISTS'

was

1867,

married

Came to

Kitty

1870 ; was licensed
that time he was
Jesus.
He leaves

Aiprll

8

to

preach 1884.
From
a faithful lajborer
for
a widow and .six chil
dren, five have preceded him, two broth
ers and one sister to
mourn his loss.
Weep not, mama, sweetest of motherstake your bleeding heart to Jesus.
He
alone can comfort you.
It's such a bless
ed consolation to know that
by follow
ing Jesus we will
meet papa
in that

B.

We

'

Effie.

XnA

he

speaking baok

say
"I've anchored

In

my

soul

no

.Tesua

I'm

safe ever

haven

the

�

BEV. E. B. COtE.
Okla., Feb. 19-March

KEV.

J.

B.

1.

AGENTS

McBBIDE.

Topeka, Kan., Feb.

16-March

2.

Jound Complete
*

in Seven

Big Volumes Including
Index Volume

Now $10
�

,

BUT YOU MUST ACT QUICKLY

Genesis."�TAc Cfti�v//Wrt/j,

on

Evangelist

"Unusually fresh and bright."� Preabj/ferion

and

Review.

Reformed

"Delisrhtful and instructive reeAhi^."�Continent.
"Rich imagrery and eleprant diction." -iV. Y, Christian Advocai*'The preacher who can not derive very material assistance
from these volumes must be a difficult person to help,"� rft*?

Living Vhurdu

"It easily takes its place ia the front rank of works which
have for their object the undej-standinjf of the Bible and the
application of its toachlngrs to practloai life."� 3Vie Outlook,
"The plan ismostadmirable, being- in the nature of exposi
tory lectures ratiier than conservative and verbal eomnients,
'anditscarryinK-out by foremost preachers and tbeoiofiaijy
secures scicntinc and scholarly thoroug-hness, along: with populai* and practical intereit."� 27ie Christian Intelligencer.
"This series is proving that the exposition of the Scriptures
need be neither dry nor wearisome, and preachers will do well
to study these volumes, as examples o� expository style and
method."�TAe Watchman.

FOR THE PREACHER
~

it affords endless material to enrich his sermons,
Ixjth in history, criticism, and exposition.

FOR THE TEACHER
It provides overwhelming resources of attaining

communicating Scriptural knowledge
^
questions.
-

or answt

or

riua

-

,

FOR THE LAYMAN
it spreads
comfort.

.

matchless feast of instruction and

a

of

This great work consists of seven large volumes solidly packed with thous8,ncis of the most practical and valuable helijs for the preacher,
teacher and Bible student Unlike the ordinary commentary with its details and technicality this vast library of Bible helps actually exixiunds the Word of God. The contents are made up of scholarly, suggestive and intensely interesting expository lectures on all the books
of tbe Bible, contributed by the foremost preachers and theologians of the day� men whose very names are the highest assurance of the
far-reaching value of their contributions. The work has won universal praise from the entire religious press and pulpit.

876

each, 10 3-8

pages
SEVEN MASSIVE VOLUMES rj;.'r.'.
strong handsome buckram

X 7 1-4

inches,

binding,

(Including indis
Volume) Containing nearly 1,400 chapters, S,261 pages, exhaustively illuminating

pensable New Index
topic and every phase of each chapter

and

every

book

of

the

Old

and

New

Testaments.

Twenty-seven off the World's Most Eminent Biblical Scholars
Genesis, St. John, First Corinthians, Maecds
"DODS, D. D. Exodus, St. Mark, G. A. Chadwick,
D. D. Leviticus, S. H. Kello&q, D. D. Numbers, Judges, Ruth, Job, R. A. Watson, D. D. Deuteronomy, Andrew Harpee, D. D. Joshua,
Dean
F. W. Fakbab, D. D. First and Second Chroni
and
LL.D.
First
Second
Kings, Daniel,
First and Second Samuel, W. G. Blaikie, D. D.,
cles, W. H. Bennett, M. A. Ezra, Nehemiah, Esther, Song of Solomon, Lamentations, W. F. Adeney, M. A. Psalms, Colossians, Philemon,
Alexander Maclaken, D. D. Proverbs, R. F. Horton, D. D. Ecclesiastes, Samuel Cox, D. D. Isaiah, Twelve Minor Prophets, George
Adam Smith, D. D., LL.D. Jeremiah. C. J. BALL, M. A. Ezekiel, JOHN SKINNEK, M. A. St. Matthew. J. Munro Gibson, D. D. St. Luke.
HENRY Burton, M. A. Acts of the Apostles, G. T. Stokes, D. D. Romans, H. C. G. Moule, D. D. Second Corinthians, Thessalonians,
James Denney, D. D. Galatians, Ephesians, E. G. Findlay, D. D. Phillipians. Robert Rainey. D. D. First and Second Timothy, Titus,
James, Jude, A. Plummeb. D. D. Hebrews, C. T. Edwards, D. D. First and Second Peter, J. R, Lumby, D. D. First. Second and Third
.
.
.
,
.w^-w�
.
John, W. Alexander, D. D. Revelation, W. Milligan, D. D.

Distinguished Authors and their Contributions:-

'

Indispensable Value to
Every Preacher, Teacher, Student
Features of

��

.

"Ail of the volumes

are replete with instruction, and embody the best
and latest results of Biblical criticism aurtl study.
As a whole, indeed,
they are the best practical exposition of the Scriptures in the English
language." Reformed Church Review. ,
�

>

.

Thousands of preachers, teachers, and Bible students will realize the Importance and far-reachine value of this library.
wild

The Bible's Richest Treasures
more:"
K. O. Penick.

RILEY.
On Nov. 19, 1913, the death angel visited
the Polsgrove drcult and took one of our
He was
dear old saints, Riley Harroi.
born in Franklin county, Ky.. Aug. 17,
1882. and was bonn again at the ag� of
,T6, in one mile of where he was born the
He lived 'for God from that
first time.
Oiften have
day until death called him.
him
testify and tell how God con
I heard
victed him of.ain: how,- as David aaya,
the vpry pangr's of hftll got hold on my
soul, how he would wrestle with God, as
at Bethel,
whenold did
he
.Taeob of
)irsy<Ml all night. I tell yon these allHe
night prayers bring things to pass.

A Ubrary of

RIeht-Hand Helps

New Beauties of Scripture

The richest, most sa^gOBtive, and most in
spiring portions of the Bible are selected, illostrated, and analyzed in the most helpful

afford to be

Preocliers, stadents and teachers can not
wltbont' this massive library of
helps to the more thorougrh, scholarly and

preacher and student, and
seed thought is provided which

and interesting

satisfying interpretation ot the Scriptures.

inexhaustible.

way.

New beauties of Scripture

are

the

disclosed to
a

Is

treasure
almost

without the padding, technicality, land detail.
planned so as to give the leader all the good ot asoientlflo oommentery
o? the Bible the rich, fertile and perpetually significant portions are selected, and continuously analyzed, IllUBtrated and explained by
aoholarlii yet interesting."�British WeeTcty.
On the Monthly Payment Plan we require S8 with order, and your promise to pay $1 monthly for ten months.
Customers pay freight or express charges.
Books forwarded on receipt of cash price or first installment of $2.
to prepay wlUsendiSO cents per volume to co-er costof postage or express.
Safe deliveir
foreitm countries deslriue us
Those at remote iwints or in foreien
u?.^
PJ'fPf'L^i
ro.?!^,
E!^>.^v]"�''.u?. 5?'^
Wo will take back books that are not satisfactory U returned within tan days
or to any mall point in the world.
in
tbe
country
station
to
^^^^^
any
ffoaranteed
and refund money deductlns: only the return transportation charsres.
"The series is

book
are

HOW TO ORDER

�

,

�

de

SHOREWOOD FARNIS CO., Saugatuck, Mica.

26.

.

more;

o'er

magazine,

"Full o� spiritroal truth (lud instruction."� CAr�a(/an Work.
"Younfr ministers will flad it a mine of treasure."�A'eto York

stormy deep.
In

GOOD POULTRY

'

rest,
I'll
the wide seas
The tempest raoy sweep

to

Climax, Ga., Feb. 10-22.

Paula,

J. ADAMS.
Cal., March

.

the spirit may

In the

eelect^oa

Gcriptioa

voted to special crops and
attention to the

Ralston,

Saye You $39.00, And
Guarantee
Satisfaction

"By far the beat commentary

�

sail

_

BEV. A. J. MOOBE.

Was $49

New York.

WHITWORTIH.
tfoui-th day of
January, 1840,

"Uife's long, long night Is past,
And day has come at last.
Hushed is the dreadful wall
And: inry of the blast."

healthy.

.

MicbigaOj mediam early; GibsoD,
late; Aroma, the best, extra late, Tou will have
etrawberriea the season through.
Sent postpaid.
The best
for the home garden.
With every order for %1.00 wo

intanslva forming, with special
care and handling of poultry.
Tells how to
make %2.m per acre per year on any farm from & to 100 acres.
Good Poultry alone, 10c a convi
a year.
Poultry and
fruit go well together. Order n^, write
tonight for bargain
Fruit List, B.
Also bargains in fall bearing strawberries.

BEV. T.

KEKDAI^L.

and

medium

DUNAWAY.
Feb. 22-Mairch 15.

M.

hardy

of

An Exposition of i

A. gentle voice said
come.
And angels on the other side.

'

C.

grown,

mostdolicioQsfniit. Occupiesbutlittlespace. L
25 of each variety August Luther, extn

.

We

bye and bye. Paipa was burled at
Funeral services were conducted
by Rev. Habson.
The golden gates were opened
wide,

On the
there came into existence a life that was
�lestined to move for many years among
the living, an-d in a quiet way, do much
for right and righteousness, ere it went
to claim its crown.
,iiway,
Bro. A. B.
Whitworth was born on the auove date,
near Garfield,
He was married in
Ky.
1860, to Miss liorana McDonald, of Har
din county, Ky.
Brother Whitworth was
converted
about eight years after his
marriage, and joined the church. He died
Oct. 6th, 1913. 'lae was" a. man that nlwayis had a heart fb help, and though "he
had no children iborn to him, he and his
fiiithful wife reared three, two girls and
one iboy, and did for them as they would
have for their own.
Both the girls have
gone on to another world, the iboy, Jesse
Whitworth, of Hardinsburg, Ky., survives,
as well as the widow.
Brother Whitworth was laid to rest in
the
Garfield
cemetery. Oct.
7th, 1913,
amid a large congregation of �sorroiwing
frends, after funeral services held In the
Presibyterlan Chureh, iby the writer.
For many years he had been a staunch
believer and professor of sanetification,
as a
second definite work of grace, .'ind
his life was
an open
example of this
great iblessing in the human heart.
He
had for years been very active in his
work for the Slaster, ipreaching for a
number of years the unseareha,ble riches
of His Lord, and had the great satisfac
tion of hearing the shouts of many souls
as .they amerged from
natures night to
the marvelous light of day.
(His great .passion in life seemed to be
to help ; he said he believed in h religion
that lifted men higher.
For days before
his demise he was in almo.<!t constant
communion with his Lord, and seemed to
realize a holy joy therefrom that can
not be descri'bed.
Death, to him had no
He
terrors, and the ^rrave no gloom.
went to his grave saying, "When I die,
I'll step right into heaven."
With him,

Michigan

The grandest library of Bible Knowledge and Teaching in existence at the most sweeping reduction ever made on a work of similar value.
Originally published and sold in a bulky and unwieldly set of 25 small volumes at ?49.00, we now offer the identical complete work
compactly bound in seven volumes at a small fraction of the original cost FOR A LIMITED TIME.
,

sweet
Salem.

Welcomed papa home.
His daughter,

Lee.

AJPPOINXMENTS.

This World-RenowDed Work
Published in Smaller
and More Volumes

Mississippi!

SherrUl,

K/EV.

Wdlkinslburg, Pa.,

D., Until March 8.

,J.

100 STRAWBERRY PLANTS 1$

Wonderfully profitable.
early; Baldwin's Pride

EEV. AI.i:.IE IBICK.
Miami, Fla., Feib. 19-Maroh 2.

Milton, Kan., Feb. 14-Maroh 1.

born in Lauderdale
Co., Ala

October 20th, 1850.

N.

KEV.

AnSelmo, NeJ>., Feb. n->23.
BEV. BUD BOBINSON,
East Liverpool, 0� Feb. 20-March 10.

BEV. C. O. BINEBABGEK.
1.
BEV. W. W. McCOED.
Crescent City, Fla., Fe.b. 22-iMarch 8.

BEV. .J. E. BiVTES.

Norma,

BEV, O. P. ELLIS,

H. BIBD.

Lindsey, 0., Feb. 8-Mairch

Santa

same^

pain.
Papa

L.

SENTO^

W. Va., Feb. 8-March 1.
BET. ISAAC F. HODQE.
Denver, Col., Fe,b. 26-March 15.
EEV. B. T, EI.A3JEBY.
Prairie Creek, Ind., Feb. 8-Mar. 1.

Leon,

-

As to our reliability, we refer you to the publishers of this
Established 1 866.
paper, or to any commercial agency.

S.S. Scrantpn Co., 1 18

trumbuil St., Hartford, Conn.
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dinances,

if

them, are
not, they
The

are

with

Spirit works

food to

a

food

as

man,, if

living

to

a

dead

man.

dislike Christ's
is because they mistake them.

why

reason

sayings

The literal
no

;the

as

good;

men

of

sense
are

we

a

parable does

never

TO

THE

MULTI

(Continued.)
Time
Place

Spring, A. D. 29.
Capernaum. John 6:60.
Verses 60, 61, 62. Many therefore
of his disciples, when they had heard
this, said, This is a hard saying; who
can hear it?
When Jesus knew in
himself that his disciples, murmured at
it, he said unto them. Doth this of
�

�

fend you? What and if ye shall see
the Son of Man ascend up where he
was before?

We have here an account of the ef
fects of Christ's discourse. Not a few,
but many of them, were offended at it.
�Now, when they found it a hard say
ing, if they had humbly begged of

Christ to have "declared unto them
this parable, He would have opened it,
and their understanding too; for "the
will

meek

He teach the way."
But
not willing to have Christ's

they were
sayings explained to them, because
they would not lose this pretence for
rejecting them that they were "hard
sayings." Thanks be to God, thou
sands have heard these sayings of
Christ, and have found them not only
easy, but pleasant, as their "necessary
�

Christ takes notice

food."

of the secret

that

put

are

carnal

which

upon

.professors;
the

"fool

doctrine

His
He

slights

his

Jesus
they

not, and
And he

said.

by those

to whom it is

in it, and who
He knew it not as the

heart,"

preached, who
murmur

at

prophets, by

it.
a

"divine

revelation," but by "divine
.knowledge" in Him. Thoughts are
words to Christ; we should therefore
take heed not only what we say and
do, but what we think. If this be so
hard a saying that you cannot hear it,
how will you digest it when I tell of
to
my returning
heaven, whence I
came

down?

smaller

Those who stumble

difficulties

hofw they will get
Verse 63. It is

should
over

the

believed

that

were

should

him.

betray

Therefore said I
man can come

unto

unto me,

you,

who

that

except it

no

were

unto him of my Father.
It is Christ's prerogative to "know
the heart;" as Nathanael. (Ch. 1:47.)

at

consider

greater.
that

Spirit
quicken eth; the flesh profiteth noth
ing: the words that I speak unto you,
they are spirit, and they are life.
The 'bare participation of ordinances,
unless the Spirit of God' work with
them, and quicken the soul by them,
"profits nothing." The word and or

OFFER NO. 3.�113 Copies.
This is the Bagster CoHcordanee Bilble� a beautiful book; will last alifetime, and to own one is a constant pleasure, i'ou know the weak spot in
uet
ordinary book binding, so why not get the best while you are at It?
It Is gruaranteednot
this Bagster Bible while you can at the reduced price.
to brealt in the back, will always
flexibility. Why
retain its
and
open
shouldn't it last� bound with French Levant, Silk sewed and leather lined to
edge. Why shouldn't it please�ilt is self-pronouncing, printed with large.
Ions: primer type on best India paper and contains concordance and maps.
It is only 15-16 of an inch thick.
It Is printed in Best
It is silk-sewed.
India paper.
It is the prettiest type page puiblisied.
It is guaranteed to
ple-ise you. It sells regularly at $6.50 net. It la 8%x5% Inches, weight 1%
lbs.
Our Clearance .gale price postpaid
<B<J 4#l
Name in gold 25c extra.

given

BATON

T.

has been

Currie,

Baton

concern:.

This is

bearer. Rev. W.
received by the

District

Rouge

Conference,

Methodist, Episcopal Church, South,
as a local preacher from the "FireBaptized Holiness Church," and has
'

recommended to the Louisiana

been

recognition of
Having been ac

Annual Conference for

his 'Elder's Orders.
quainted with Bro. Currie for a num
ber of years, and having been a pastor
in his home town, I am pleased to
state that

he bears

the

reputation

among those who know him best of
being a man of solid piety and spirit

ual power. I bespeak for him the
fidence of all the brethren.

Fraternally

Teachers* Bible.
OFFER

NO.

Black Face Type
Teachers' Bible,

19.

Tefichers'
Bible.
Large, clear,
long primer type, self-pronouncing.

ROUGE, LA.

To whom it may
to certify that the

con

yours,

Coleman,
Presiding Elder, Baton Rouge Dis
Wm. H.

Pine white thin Bible paper. Teach
er's helps, including the Concord
ance, four thousand questions^ and
answers on the
Bi'ble,_, 64 full page
illustrations, family record.
Forty

thousand

references, s,plendld mooverlapping edges,
edges, stamped on
in/ gold letters.

roccotal binding,
�pd under frold
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fruaranteed never to break in- the
back.
Size
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POWER, BFSULT AND

SIN:

CURE."

By Robert L. Selle, D.D,

"^Who

Made the Devil? Where did
Wiho is Responsible
this
in
for the
Sin
Existence of
What
and
is its Purpose Here?
World,
Why is there a Hell, How Long has
it Existed and for Whom was it Cre
Who is Responsible for the
ated?
Disasters upon 'Sea and Land, Cy
Sin

Originate?

Copies.

OFFER NO. 8.

This fine Oxford Pocket 611)16 Is
printed in nonpareil type on India
It has the overlapping Mo
paper.
rocco binding; contains maps. It is
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It sells
regular for
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OFFER NO.
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.

and Eternity?
These with many kindred questions
are answered in "Sin: Its Origin, Pur
pose, Power, Result and Cure," which
is the only book, of its kind in the
world. Its price will be cheerfully re
funded to all purchasers .who are eith
er displeased or do not think the book
worth twice its retail price.
Order now. Price, postpaid to any

address,

50 cents.

Publishing Company.
Louisville, Kentucky.
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Copies.
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Bible.
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face minion type
readable Bible in
small size.
Best quality of thin Bi
ble paper, self-pronouncing, refer
ences and chapters numlbered con
secutively as well as in the regular
waiy. Full, teachers' helps. Concord
ance, questions and answers, illus
trated, guaranteed not to break In
back, neat and convenient in size,
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rie.Tranfe price,
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Clear, black, bold

thus

trict, Louisiana Conference.

and cannot for shame speak out. He
observes how His doctrine is resented

rejoice

some

are

that

knows

saith in

by

But there

64, 65.

of you that believe not.
For
knew from the beginning who

only

not
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are done to His name and glory by
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Sebring Camp Meeting.

The First Holiness Camp Meeting for 1914 Will Be Held at
Sebring, Florida, March 6- 16th.
Sebring, Florida, is

one

of the most beautiful spots in the Land of

Flowers.

going South to escape the cold .March winds, be sure to take in Sebring camp meeting.
Sebring, Florida, is a
a great pine forest among a- beautiful ehain of lakes iu one of the most
in all tlie southland.
in
interesting
places
tip
city" sprung'
A great company of choice i^orkers, preachers,: and singers are expected to be present; a large tabernacle for preachincr services.
of tents, a broad lake, a^nd .the healthy ozone filtered through the pine-tree tops, await you at Sebring.
an excellent hotel, plenty
If you

are

Write Mr. George Sebring, Sebring, Florida, for

pattieulara.

'be9.ntiful,

new-

Many cottages,
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Brother preacher, what about the revival ? Has
Has every
it come to your charge this year?
church been visited by a season of refreshing from
the presence of .the Lord? If not, why not? Who
is to blame ? Is the fault yours? Be honest. Have
In the providence of Gocl you have
you tried?
Those souls
been put in charge of your people.
have been committed to your care. If they are
lost, will jour skirts be clear? What has God
Just to move
called you to the ministry for?
around among the people and have a good time so
cially ? To laugh and talk and live upon their best ?
Just to visit a little, bring up the collections,

preach twice

a

week, and get nobody saved?

d of Dr. Adam Clarke, that during the
Eevolution, when all Europe and England
were full of excitement, fear and strife, that he
preached almost constantly to the people tbe doc
trine of perfect love. Happy the man whose treas
It is
French

ures

are

tion

are

sa

in heaven, and whose heart and
there.

ISFo man in sympathy with the modem de
structive criticism is fit for the office of bishop in
any^ church, and the church ought to be quick to
protest against and rid herself of such an incum
brance.
A man who is truly loyal to the Holy Trinity
and the Holy Scriptures cannot afford to consider
personal friendships or personal advancement when
the Word of God is attacked. That there is strong
opposition in many parts of the South and among
many Southern Methodist preachers to the original
doctrines of Methodism, there can be no doubt or
question. The independent holiness work is just
as important in that
region as in any other part ol:
our
country. The American Methodist League is
needed throughout the whole land to preserve, pro
pagate, defend, .and inculcate into the mind and
heart of the rising generation the great truths
which brought Methodism into existence. We by

May.

What About The Revival?

conversa

Reader, let's seek a hiding and an abiding place
in the secret place of the Lord. Let's enter into
the cleft of the Eock of Ages, until all the storms
of life be passed.
THE AMERIOAN METHODIST LEAGUE.

Chapter XIL
Sometime ago a prominent Southern ilethodist
We fear that preacher will have an awfTil ai;no meauvs worship Methodism, nor do we look to
a man in official position from Nashville,
coimt to meet in the last day, who cm content preacher,
in a Southern Metliodist Church made the John W(^sley for the last word on axiy sijbject,
himself to spend 3 whole year in a place and have Tenn.,
while preaching a sermon that he be nevertheless, it is a fact tliat John Wesley l>eIt is' not too late yet, but certainly ..^aiemcnt
no revival.
lievedtrho Holy Scriptures and preached them with
"'a Unitarian could be a good "Christian."
lieved
arc
that
us
hear
Let
time
lose.
to
there is no
you
faithfulness, zeal, and effectiveness. The
his
were: "As good a Christian as great
words
think
I
on
your charge.
having a sweeping revival
�truths which he preached were Bible truths, and
anyl)ody.'' We do not intend that Southern Meth
have lost none of their power.
The same
odist preachers in official position or otherwise, they
Brother, sister, have you had a revival in your shall be
statements and traths faithfully preactied today produce the same
make
such
to
permitted
church yet ? Are you working for it ? expecting it?
the Southern effects they produced in the dnys of Wesley. The
escape criticism. Wc do not believe
Helping your pastor to bring it about? Have you Methodist Church is so far backslidden that she doctrines that he preached have not been improved
done your part in removing the-obstacles, so that a
Where they have 1>een opposed, the spiritual
will silently submit to that sort of thiaig. We do upon.
If it should come, are
revival will be possible?
life of the church has been damaged and the way
not intend, in this region, to have General Con
with
Arc
neigh
it?
von ready for
your
has been prepared for worldliness, unbelief, de
you right
ference officials who can speak lightly of the in
structive criticism, and all of its breed of sin,
bors? Are you biding any secret sin in your heart ?
of the Scriptures or the deity and au
spiration
should
revival
If
the
Are you in touch with God?
of the Tjord Jesus Christ without awaken crime, and ruin.
thority
be
would
Men filled with the Spirit of God are imper
you
suddenly break out in your church,
ing a storm of protest.
vious to all the shrewd 'Schemes of Satan, even
ready to help it on, or would you, in yoiir present
The South has very largely escaped the rabid,
of tHiough he attack them in clergymian's coat from
condition,- be in its way?
reckless, and irreverent handling of the Word
Her the sacred desk. Men who have not the Spirit of
tiod which it has received in some places.
about
God will be captured by the enemy. War is on,
Perhaps your pastor has said but little
conservatism has preserved to her, heliei in the
it?
the foe is alert, wily and powerful, and the only
the revival." Have you spoken to him about
reverence for the Sabbath, and very largely
Bible,
in
that will enable men to stand against
Have you told him you were anxious to see one
in all of the evangelical churches an orthodox pul equipment
We must have
Have you assured him that he can
views of destructive criticism, him, is the w^hole armor of God.
the
Heresies",
your church?
pit.
the illumination and quickening of the Holy Spir
when he undertakes the meet
are making serious in
and
you
Eussellism,
upon
depend
in this mat Eddyism
or we will be beguiled and deceived by the
ings? :\rembers can help the preacherthe zeal and roads upon us, and the whole church ought to cry it,
the forces enemy.
all
unite
and
revival
If the preacher does not show
a
ter
for
God
to
great
to
We do not believe for a moment that the unbe
he should, perhaps it would be well
that can be ur=ed for the promulgation of a power
will quicken
lief in the W^ord of God bcoming so common in
zeal
Your
it.
about
him
with
talk
ful religious awakening. Eevival lire will burn tip
and many quarters, is the result of superior scholarship
his. Help him all you can.
the unbelief, adverse criticism, inirdelities,
or careful and prayerful investigation into
the
^8
false teaching, all of which are the mysterious
We believe that
must watch his children of the devil.- A great spiritual awaken- facts of history and revelation.
The man who would win souls
m man can live a, ino-, a mighty revival of the old-time power would the slack views and teachings with reference to
care,
own soul with greatest
the same time wm drive back the advancing hosts of the enemy, and the Scriptures and the Lord Jesus are the bitter
sort of haphazard life, and at
who would save to the South and her people another genera fniitage of spiritual leanness, carnal pride, and
The
Christ.
to
preacher
from
sin
souls
must
the Sabbath. backsliding. Such men gave up the old Methodist
his
under
ministry
God
to
tion who believe the Bible, observe
born
see souls
for redemption doctrine of sanctification, disregarded their con
Christ
world s affairs ;
Jesus
this
in
trust
with
-uard against mixing up
worship God,
and be miici m and expect to go to heaven in the good old way ference vow, ceased to groan after perfect love,
he must search the Scriptures
it.
of
not
put in time reading the skeptical teachings oi unbut
the
world,
be in
our fathers trod.
praver. He must
m not a i-eaenerated men that ought to have been spent in
It must not bo forgotten, however, that
there are men tasting, prayer, searching the Scriptures, promot
noted alike few Southern ]\rethodist pulpits
\ man once said to an humble saint,
with tlie views of de ing revivals of religion, winning souls from sin,
are quite in sympathy
his
of
who
the
and
power
for /the purity of his life,
We do not believe that there is and leading believers into the fulness of the bless
the world?" Said the structive critics.
of the gospel of Christ.
Had they been so
words ' "What is the news in
in the Southern :\Iethodist Church who ing
bisho'T
some
for
there
"T have not heard from
saint
such views, or who would, for ensa^cd today they would bo strong in the faith
with
the
is
in
"a'bove
syini>athy
He lived
trao.
time'' It was quite
them or encourage others so and the Word of God would be precious to them
was dead, and his life was a moment, propagate
from the writings of 'Moses to Eevclation. Thev
world and sin." He
a bishop, wc will be �heartily
"
is^such
there
If
God
Ah, what a place ol to do.
'^id with Christ m
would be great spiritual factors in ^lethodism
stnfe of in favor of retiring him from office at the Geperal
,

_

.

solicitude

.

^

i,

^afe retreat, and

ton'nies, and the

rest, hid

from

world's confusion.

the

next
Conference, which meets in Oklahoma City
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The

Danger of Straining Faith
Rev. a

The divine promises to answer
prayer are very
strong and are all inclusive. They embrace every
which
for
maJies
our safety, happiness and
thing
highest welfare. "If ye ask anything in my name,
1 will do it," and "whatsoever
ye shall ask the
Father in my name, he will give it to
you." Yet
these very strong .and all inclusive statements may
strain our faith and actually lead to unbelief if
they are not intelligently understood. And so it is
wise to study the w^hoie doctrine of prayer, for
is so vitally connected with our peace of
and it can be truthfully declared, none is
little understood even by those who are given to

none

mind,
so
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praying.
God has ordained that men should pray, and
engaged Himself to do for them in answer
to prayer what He would not otherwise do, and to
cause things to happen wbich would never occur
did they -not pray.
But He has hedged prayer
about with certain terms of His own devising, to
overlook which is to fail to under.stand the divine
plans and ito fail into confusion concerning this in
valuable means of grace.
Take some of those strong stataments made by
our Lord
concerning prayer. The "whatsoever ye
ask" always includes a clearly implied proviso, to
fail to recognize which will tend to drive us either
has

into doubt and the sin of questioning Almighty
God's fidelity to His word, or else lead to un
justly writing bitter things against ourselves. For
instance, Jesus says, "If ye shall ask anything in
my name, I will do it,'' but there is a distinct pro
viso and here it is ^provided he who a;sks is in
harmony with God, is not in sin, and is living in
obedience to divine law. For surely it would not
be contended that a sinner or backslider, under
condemnation, and daily grieving the Holy Spirit,
may ask just what he wills, and the promise is
sure.
This would be in direct contravention to
John 3:22 ^"And whatsoever we ask, .we receive
of him, because we keep his commandments, and
do those things that are pleasing in his sight."
So no violence would be done to our Lord's
words if we read it then on this wise: "For every
one that asketh receiveth," provided he is
doing
those things at the time he asks which are pleas
because
tells
to
the
Psalmist
Almighty God,
ing
us "If I regard iniquity in my heart, the Lord will
not hear me."
The "ask and ye shall receive,"
therefore, cannot possibly include such an one who
'^regards iniquity in his heart." Here, then, is
unquestionably a, reasonable modification of the
strong words, of promise, which are helpful to in
telligent praying and to a correct underetanding
of the doctrine of prayer.
Once more.
These
strong and all-inclusive
words of promise are susceptible of another clear
modification. Take this strong promise : "And all
things, whatsoever ye shall ask in prayer, believ
ing, ye sihall receive," provided that the things
asked for are in accordance with the divine will,
for it must be clear to all who know anything of
God's dealings with His people, and understand
anything at all about a divine providence, that
God does not propose, nor does He promise, to
give us everything for which we ask independent
of whether or not the thing will be good for us.
Always, in the promises of God, to him who prays,
without any exception, it is understood that we
�

�

,

our praying to the infinite wisdom
and the infallible judgment of God as to whether
or not we shall receive the things asked for.
'Not to admit this important proviso in praying,
is to lose sight of the history of God's dealing with
His servants as they have prayed. It is to go di
rectly in the face of these words, 1 John 5:14
"And this is the confidence we have in him, that
if we ash anything according to his will, he heareth U6." Mark those words, "According to His.
will," for unquestionably they imply there is the
astkiiio' for things not in accordance with His will.

mupt defer in

�

CJJary,

To fail to accept this truth, runs us directly in
the face of that incident where James and John,
with their mother, prayed Jesus that one son might
have chief place on our Lord's right hand, and
the other son should have like place on the other
side, which prayer was denied because it was not
promised, nor was it agreeable to the divine will.
Paul's "Thorn in the Flesh" falls directly un
der this head of petitions, as does also that heart
breaking prayer of our Lord in Gethsemane, when
He begged so earnestly, "0 my Father, if it be
posisible, let this cup pass from me; nevertheless,
not as I wilt, but as thou wilt."
No wise and loving father ever gives his child
all the child asks for, simply because the child is
not the best judge of his needs, nor does he know
what would be a blessing or a curse to him. Neith
er does our
heavenly Father give His children all
they ask for, despite the fact that He has said, "If
ye ask anything in my name I will do it," these
words of promise always implying that after they
have asked. He must at last be the supreme judge
as to what is best for the highest interests of His
children.
Only as we take this view of prayer and these
all-inclusive promises, do we have light upon the
providences of Almighty God. Looking at it in
this l^ht, we can understand why it is so often
the case that prayer for the recovery of sick chil
dren is denied, and the little ones die despite all
the prayer which is made in their behalf. It is
the simple truth that God proposes to bring great
er good in the end to the child and
parents by de
nying the prayer than could be done if the child's
life was spared. And this is in accordance with
that text which has been the strength and comfort
of so many who have been sorely tried, "And we
know that all things work together for good to
them that love God."
Some not too well informed would tell us in
such cases, that "those who prayed did not have
enough faith," which seems to be quite a pet ex
pression, which, if it means anything at all, means
too much. If God does not answer prayer for the
sick because we lack faith, then \s'e are to blame,
for faith is voluntary. If we have not faith,, then
it is sin, "For whatsoever is not of faith is sin."
This means unbelief, and this in turn means griev
ing the Spirit. Those in such a cq>ndition are un
der condemnation and without the witnessing Spir
it, for one cannot lack faith in God's simple prom
ises and be a true believer.
But this will not do, for we aire now at peace
with God, love Him truly, and walk in His ways.
The reason, therefore, why our prayers for certain
things are not answered, is because the things
asked for were not according to iGod's will. And
we must fall back upon this
explanation, for to
say otherwise drives us into self-condemnation,
or into charging God with faithlessness to His en
.

gagements,.
There is this

comforting

truth which

accom

panies this view of

prayer, that when we make re
quest for anything which Gp'd wills not to give us,
then He makes it up in some other way. So when
our' Lord in Gethsemane prayed His Father to let
that fearfully bitter cup pass from His lips, while
the Father did not grant the request, simply be
cause it was not in accordance with the divine

for redeeming a lost world, yet it is written,
"And there appeared an angel unto him from
heaven, strengthening him." Who can tell how
much that visit from this heavenly inhabitant
meant just at that critical season to our Lord ?
So when Paul three times entreated God to re
move the thorn in tie flesh, it was denied him,
the presumption being it was not in harmony with
the divine plans and purposes concerning Paul to
remove the thorn, but He gave him thia wonderful
assurance, "My grace is si^eieiit for. thee." And
there can be no question that Paul found it just as

plans

the Lord told him

�

the divine presence and favor

equal to any emergency and all sufficient
to comtort, cheer and sustain him, no matter how
were

severe

the trial

or

how

heavy the burden.

WONDERFULLY SAVED AND SANCTIFIED.
Eev. Ohables B. Allen.
I was so lifted up today with the recital of the
wonderful power of God to save,- that 1 am con
strained to put it down for the encouragement of
othere. After all it is simply the "old old story"
of the ability of Ghrist to suddenly turn a man
from darkness to light.
This man was a confirmed' drunkard. The habit
with him was in the order of periodical sprees.
Sometimes he would have weeks of sobriety ; then
the devil of fierce appetite would leap on him and
In the
at any c6st he must get to the saloon.
height of harvest, working for a man whom he had
served long and faithfully, the desire for rum
broke in on him. He told his employer he must
go to the town twelve miles distant and have a
spree. The farmer pleaded with him to defer till
after threshing. He told him he could not. He
was
deliberately planning to go off to the town
for the special purpose of getting drunk.
The farmer had a fine-blooded colt that this man
prized highly. He made him thia proposition : "If
you will keep sober for a year i will pay you the
wages you are now drawing and give you the colt."
"No. Ifs no use; if you were to put the farm in,
1 would not wait. I must have my spree." The
farmer fully trusted him, and told him if 'he must
go, he would let him take his horse, a fine-blooded
animal, 'and save him the walk of twelva miles.
Off he went to town, arriving about ten o'clock,
put the horse into the barn, went to the bank and
cashed a fifty dollar check, went to the saloon
and got a drink of whiskey. The saloon man said,
"Take another."
"No, not now." He went to
the clothier and bought some clothing. From that
on till nfear
midnight he drank heavily. He was
one of those who could drink
large quantities of
liquor without it knocking him off his feet. Then
buying a two gallon jug of whiskey he went to
the_ stable, got his horse and set out for the farm
arriving toward morning and took up his duties.
About this time a meeting was announced for
the church in the adjoining village. The attend
ance was general
and this man went with the
crowd. Aa a company of young women walked in
he remarked to his companions, "That woman
will be niy wife," referring to one of the nuhiber.
The next evening this particular
young lady went
forward for prayers.
The young man was in
stantly interested; he rose and walked down the
center aisle and took a seat
directly behind where
she was on her knees. After the season of
waiting
and prayer, she rose and
turning to the audience
with a shining face, told of her newfound faith.
There was a glow and glory in her countenance
that confirmed her testimony to this
young man's
mind that it was a genuine case.
He went home; stopping at the store he bought
two pounds of tobacco. As he bought it, something
seemed to tell him he would never use it.
The
next night he went to the meeting under
deep con
viction oi the Spirit. God had teld him in the
meditation of his own soul that he was lost, and to
eonfirra it, had opened for him a vision into the
very pit of hell, and he looked in on the penalty of
sins unrepented of and unforgiven.
Eespon&ing
to the altar call, he went to his knees and called
on
the
Lord
with
of
confession
earnestly
deep
his sins. After much of tears and waiting, the
light swept his redeemed soul. He had a clear
sight of a page of pure white turning and cover
ing all his sins, and at the top of the new white
page was written, 'Tour sins are all blotted out,
and you have a new, white page on which to com
He Tejoiced
mence the new life."
exceedingly.
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The tide, .surged througih his blood-washel soul.
The buidea was all gone and, he, praised the; lord
and gave a good confession, on hi^ hnees. Then
the people urged him to his feet. He resisted and
told them, "I am certainly saved, but I have a
nature that will need to be changed if I am to
succeed in this battle life that is ahead."
The meeting was not swinging particularly
along the line of salvation from all sin, and the

cleansing

of the heart from the nature of

sin,

and

counseled to let the matter rest where it
He held against
was, and not to grow nervous.
it all and cast himself there and then fully on the
Lord, and out of the deep sense of his need of the
full cleansing of the blood, put the last thing, the
best he knew, on the altar and in an hour after
he knew by the witness of the Spirit that God, for
Christ's sake, had forgiven, all his actual trans
gressions, he had the witness that the blood of Je
sus Christ cleansed him from inbred sin and tilled
and sanctified him. His happy soul exulted in the
blessed triumph.
He had some immediate opposition when it was
noised about that he was claiming fall deliverance
from the guilt and bondage of sin. Some insisted
he was tending toward extravagance if he claimed
he was free from any desire to resume his old
drinking habits. One man insisted he was away
beyond St. Paul, for he still had the thorn in the
he

was

flesh. His answer was, "I don't know anything
about St. Paul, but I do know about my own
case, and the blood cleanses me now from all sin."
The fair girl referred to as the one on whom he
had set his heart, was finally won and they have
had twenty happy, prosperous years and six inter^ting children. They are consistent, faithful
members of the Methodist Episcopal Church, with
all their children who are at the years of accounta
bility. They stand in the community at highest
rating in citizenship. I have put these items down
of some one who is in a
for the

encouragement
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again" and- receive yoii' tttito: Myeelf ; ^that ^here

I' A wcmLDZY- cmmm.

there ye -may be also."
If I have enemies they shall witness the coristgpt

am

of my Shepherd for my physical needs, which
may be the only care they can appreciate, because
"Thou prepajrest a table hefore me in the presefiice of my enemies,"
I sihall not want the anoint
ing for service that is the. seal denoting my place
among the whole family in heaven and in earth,
because "Thou anointest my head' with oil." The
supplies for all department of my being are so
abundant that I can say
"M-Y cup eunneth ovee."
I can be '*Quiet from fear of evil" because I
know that "Surely goodness and mercy shall follow
me all the
days of my life." I can contemplate
eternity stretching on forever and forever with
quiet assurance because "I will dwell in the house
of the Lord forever."
"Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Je
sus Christ, who
according to his abundant mercy
hath begotten us again unto a lively hope by the
resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead, to an
inherhitance incorruptible and undefiled, and that
fadeth not away, reserved in heaven" for those
"who are kept by the power of God* through faith
unto salvation ready to be revealed in the last
time."
T can also contemplate eternity with delight,
and even longing, because "In thy presence is ful
ness of joy; at thy right hand are pleasures forevermore," and because
"I shall see Him face to face
And tell the story 'Saved by Grace.' "
But I must not deceive my own soul by thinking
that I can claim this Psalm a^ applying to my
present experience, or future hopes, unless my con
secration to Jesus as my Savior and King is so
complete that I am constantly practicing the sub
mission and obedience and faithful following of
the sheep toward the shepherd.
care

�

hard fight against bad habits, and in sore bondage;
that such may know again that Christ can loose MY FATHETt KNOWETH.
CATHAJtlNB MaSTEN.
the shackles and set the last bondslave utterly free.
The tobacco purchase referr-ed to was not- profi
In ttie evening of life's darkest sorrows
table, as he never took but one chew out of the
The time when the soul iig alone.
two pounds. After he got through to the Lord, as
That hour ^e Savior comes nearest
was thoroughly
tobacco
the
department
And whispers "Thou art my own."
usual,
cleaned out and he has never had any use for
When all human help is withdrawn
the filthy weed since.
And my tears they fa'H as the dew,
I hear this precious promise
Denver, Colorado^^
"I surely will comfort you."
THE TWENT7-THIED PSALM.
Life's sorrows come so suddfen
J. C. Mathki!;.
We scarcely can undeffitand.
"The Lor^ is my Shepherd : 1 shall not want."
But in ilihie book it is written
I shall not want supplies for the physical life, be
"Thou art graven in the palms of my hands.'
in green pas
cause "He maketh me to lie down
So I know I'm before the 'Father
For those hands they intercede,
tures : He leadeth me ieside the still waters."
until they
And He who rememWeth the spairow
Sheep do not lie down in green pastures
Does surely know my needs.
are abundantly satisfied.
Sheep will drink only at
still waters. So my physical supplies will not only
W^hen Jesus was going through trial
needs in
be abundant, but exactly adapted to my
He hadi to endure it alone,
without the new creation
every respect. Although
His friends- close by were sleeping
I
in the inner being, which is being bom anew,
When to Him only anguish was known.
alien from the com
am 'TOhout Christ, being an
As He looked in the face of the Father
monwealth of Israel, and a stranger from the
He prayed "Thy will be done."
covenant of promise, having no hope, and without
And He said, "We shall be iike Him"
the new crea
want
not
shall
I
world."
the
God in
For He and, the Father are one.
makes one
tion or the complete sanctification that
"An
for
meet
also
and
faint in the human frail fashion
Mastoids
We
use,
meet for the
for
And reason when we diould trust.
inheritance among them that are sanctified
eternal blessedness
But He who knoweth ohr weaikneBs
the service of earth and the
Eememlbers that "We are but dust."
of heaven, because
He carries the weak in Hia bosom
''he restoeeth my sottl."
This fills my heart with praise.
about the
I shall not be left to an uncertainty
And I hear the Spirit whisper
because "He leadeth me m the
way I am to go
"Thy strength shall be as thy day."
ruime's sahe." To
paths of righteousness for His
but I
And I know my Father knoweth
aie unsaved Death is the "King of terrors,"
terror, becanse
Just what I am able to beair.
can look forward to it without any
the
of the shadow
valley
wdTc
I
And no sorrow can come to His children
through
"Though
for my Shepherd will
But what -He will gladly bear.
of death I will fear no evil,"
and everlastAnd I lift my heart to Jesus
be with me. His omnipotent power
I am sure that I shall
me.
As I bow before the throne,
ins love will comfort
And I hear these words of comfort
ha^e a mansion in heaven, and that He will come
into
taken
be
up
"Thie Lord will remember His own."
after me when I am ready to
"In my Father's house
Delanco, N. J.
heaven, because Jesus said:
have
if it were not so I would
are many mansions:
for you. And
What is resignation? It is putting God between
told you. I go to- prepare a place
for you I will come one's self and one's grief.
if I TO and prepare a place
.

.

�

"

-

Bf -Eev. J; T. WraiAMs:

For- some- yeare I have been troubled about our
beloved Methodism. We seem to be drifting away:
from the distinctive things of Methodism. Those
who 'know anything about Methodism in other days,
know that we stood for revivals. We were a re
vival church. What are we now?
Once other churches jeered at us for our mourn
er's bench, our amens, our hallelujahs, our singing,
our shouting.
Is it so now ? No indeed.
Some years ago the Salvation Army came to
my town and began to testify in public for salva
tion, and many Methodists thought it was awful.
We had a Methodist Church without a class meet
ing ^without an experience meeting. We have the
machinery, but somehow it doesn't work. Our
�

Discipline

members

is

a

dead letter.

It matters not if

our

and swear,

get drunk, play cards,
dance, attend the theaters, play baseball on Sun
day, work their gardens, paint their houses, etc.;
we seem to be helpless.
Of course, I know that
for all these things they can be expelled, but the
preacher who would proceed against these ungodly
in the church would likely get into great trouble
curse

with the powers that be.
In the former days of Methodism we had many
church trials, and turned out m'any ungodly, fallen
members, and strange to say the more we turned
out the more we grew, for the world saw that we
were honest in our intentions, and
they flocked to
us for salvation.
Is it so now? Are the crowds
attending Methodist churches as they once did?
No, they point at a lot of wicked people in the
church and. say "behold the farce!"
WHAT IS TO BE

There

thousands of

DONE?

Methodist

churches
the land that twenty-five per cent, of
their members do not attend services. The churdi
looks big in its reports, but if you happen to look
in on some service and see the small congregation
One of two
you would vote it a dead church.
things should be done. Either we should enforce
our Discipline or change it.
Why the General
Conference does not change the Discipline I can
not see.
We, as a church North and South, are
opposed to turning members out. No one is in
danger of being turned out, ecxept the preacher.
We make the preacher take vows to enforce the
Discipline when we as a church demand that he
must not do it.
are

throughout

Eevivals

thing of the past in a large ma
churches. Why? There are many
reasons why.
Many of our young preachers in
charge of churches never saw a real old-time pow
erful revival. They don't want it. The greater
portion of the church never saw one. They won't
have it. The very srnall portion, of membership
who pray for a revival are not counted as the best
mem'bers considered
a little
off. Unless our
bishops and presiding elders, and strong preachers
at the best citv churches change their way of
�preaching, and practice, we are ruined. Our
leaders must lead in all good or else the followers
will not follow.
jority

of

are a

our

�

-

I read in the papers

some

time last year where

Bishop Kilgq went to dedicate a church for a young
brother preacher. The bishop began to preach oldtime religion, A revival broTce out. The bishop
made an appointment to preach on the "streets
during the day. A great revival of religion
swept over that city and many were converted.
But that was not all; the young presiding elder
of that district caught the fire, and he, too, began
the street preaching and went out on his district
and set it all on fire Hallelujah ! But that was
not all ; the presiding elder carried the fire to the
�

annual conference, and when he made his report
the conference broke out in an old-time shout that
woke up the careless. But that is not all ; the con
ference elected that presiding elder to the General
Conference, and he will carry. the fire to the Gen
eral Conference.

"Behold how great a matter a little fire kindleth." Give us more bishops and presiding elders
like this, and we will again wake up a
worldly,
sleepy church.
373 Van Siolden

St., Brooklyn,

N. Y.
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ha.d already had great light. Eees, Robinson a^id
Compton hare been here. The meeting lasted
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PVT THE BLAME WHERE IT BELOyGS.

in due season we shall
reap if we faint not.'"
The whiskey evil and all other evils will, speedi
It is conceded by all advocates of
righteousness
and sobriety that the saloon and white slave traffic ly be averted when we as Christians begin to realize
are the two most
alarming evils with, which we that every man is our brother; when we are just
have to contend in our country. It the Christian as mucli concerned about the poor, imfortunate
people would band together these evils could be victim who lies in the gutter as if he were our own
kinsman in the flesh. Who of us would not face
overthrown within the next few years.
the most difficult task, or overcome the most for
The Oakland, Cal, Trih unc gives a
very effec
midable foe if, by so doing, we could rescue out
tive way in which a ease was handled in that
city own
brother from the band of the enemy.
some time since.
"The supervisors of Alameda
It is said of Dr. McOregor, that he met a little
county, Cal., in which is located Oakland, ihe rhird
largest city of the Pacific Coast, have taken a Scotch girl carrying in her arms a baby so larg;;
unique stand in regard to the responsibility of sa thiat she fairly staggered under its weight.
loon men for the actions of men to .whom they
"Baby is heavy, isn't he dear?' he said.
"No sir," said the little girl. "He isn't heavy ;
sell too much liquor.
They have revoked the li
he is my brother."
cense of a saloonkeeper in whose
place, after he
So it is that love lightens the burdens, and in
had made threats of violence against Judge Thom
as Power, Charles Qninton was shot and killed
spires us along tJie road, seeking to help those who
have missed tire way. Like the Good Samaritan,
I'ccently by the latter in self-defense.
"District Attorney W. H. L. Hynes, in a report it passes, not on the other side, but goes to the fal
lo the siipervisors, declared that Edward Roderick, len brother and lifts him upon his own beast and
cares for him.
When this type of the milk of hu
a
saloonkeeper, had sold drinks to Qninton al
though he knew Quinton was drunk and had heard man kindnesis flows through our being, then it is
him threaten to kill Judge Power on sight. Hynes the problem of world-wide righteousness will have
found a solution.
Not the spirit of^"Am I my
declared that the liquor augmented the deadly pas
sion which Roderick knew existed in Quiuton's brother's keeper," but I am my brother's keeper,
brain, and said he was convinced that if Roderick will bring the healing balm of Gilead to every
sin-polluted soul; then the world will know that
had refused to sell liquor to Qninton the latter nev
we are His
er would have attacked Judge Power and lost his
disciples l^ecause we "Love one another."
life in consequence.
EVAKGELI8TIC AND PERSONAL.
'

'�'HjTies' report

was

approved by Superior Judge

'�No such action has over before been taken in
the United States, and it, speaks well for the lawabiding citizens of Oakland and Alameda county.""
We believe this is getting at the root of the mat
ter, and will no doubt be the means of checking
much liquor selling to those already under its
influence. The saloonkeeper in this instance was
really the guilty party, but, when we sound the
trouble to its very depths, we find that those who
voted to give him the license are not exempt from
the guilt and condemnation W'hich go along wnth
such

n.

business.

There are people who would not dare to engage
in the low business of whiskey .selling themselves,
but who do not think it an offense against hu,manity to put the club into some one else's hand with
Nor is this
which lo destroy a weaker brother.
all; these same innocent voters make their boast

liquor never hurts them or their families,
therefore they need not be concerned whether it is
sold in their town or not. Like one of old they
ask, "Am I my brother's keeper?'' and without any
sense of responsibility pass by the saloon and see
its helpless victims unable to extricate themselve;
from its deadly grasp. At the great judgment there
will be atn evening up of things, when the respon
sibility and guilt will be thrown upon the guilty
parties, and no doubt many a hapless, forlorn,
rumsoaked outcast will be held less guiltless for
bis wayward life than the man of affluence who
placed the temptation within his reach.
that

for the wave of sen
timent that is sweeping over the country against
the liquor traffic. People are stirred as never be
fore, and are sparing no effort to bring, tlie ques
tion before the people in a way that will mean the
banishing of the whiskey business from our land.
The good people are not. the only ones concerned

We

are

sincerely grateful

,.<*-

Rev. W. P. Yarbrough: "1 have Just cloM-d a
soul-saving' revival with Rev. W. S. (Joodwin at
Lando, S. C, where God stirred the town from cen

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

V. B. Ogden, who tried Power for killing Qninton.
Su pernisors unanimously agreed with the Judge
and the District Attornej', and peremptorily re
voked Roderick's license.

dav=."

8, fortv-five

The results

were

(;onverted, reclaimed and sanctified.

many souls
uni

Twenty

ted with the churches and family altars were erect
ed.
I go next to Westminster, S. C, thence lo
Greer and Fairfax. Pi-ay for me that this may he
the best year of my life."
,

"Our four weeks' meeting
Rev. W. W. Owen:
in the ]\lethodist C'hurch at A�ilmore closed with
great victory. There were seekers from first to
The preaching of Dr.
last and scores blessel
'Morrison, as is always the case, was full of in
terest and power.
On the second Sunday of the
meeting about ^"OO was pledged for a mission
church in India, and on the last Sunday about
*430 were offiered for Asbury College. Bros. Bird
and Harney were helpful in prayer and altar work."
W. M. Runyan

:
"Just a word by way of praise
Neodesha, Ivansas, uias become a �hard,
field.'" through sad divisions and strife, but victory
is looming up.
Sunday was a day to remember.
There were nearly thirty souls who sought salva
tion and hence there was much joy in that city. A
pipe and box were abandoned by a 3'oungnian who
got grandly through and lie put a Avorker's Testa
ment into his tobacco pocket.
What is also good,
he is becoming an' active worker in the services.

to God.

We saw a. thermos weld down at the roundhouse
the other day that created more than 5,000 degrees
of heat in 30 seconds !
The praj^er of our heart
has been that the Holy Spirit might applv a ther
mos weld to these disrupted churches that need

Rev. W. A. Yandersall: ��'We are having a great
mending."
victory at Kidder, S. D. Souls are being saved and
sanetified, confessions made, backsliders reclaimed

family

and

altars erected."

A NEW PREMIUM FOR OUR FRIENDS.

Rev. AUie Irick: '''A. great revival at Princeton,
Fla., in wliich nearly 100 found the Lord. We go
to Silver Palm j\r. E. Church, South, next. Rev.

Beautify the Home, Yard
and Garden.

Boyd, pastor."

By

special

ringeiuent

Rev. W. R. Cain : "We are in a splendid meet
ing at Lincoln, Neb. We go next to East Liver
pool, 0. Wo had a most glorious pentecostal re
vival in the college at Vilonia, Ark."
�jt

Rev. F. V. Harwood:

�

JX .J*

mium,

"I have

sure

nlih h we .are
all llower lovers

ami

their

preeiate
OVK
1 i

The

and

we are

hopeful

Wash.,

Rev. W. P. Herbig : "Have held two good meet
in which there were definite results.
Family
altars were erected, some made restitution and oth

ings

quit tobacco, all of which are good signs. We
go to Salem, N. D., to help the German Method
ers

ists."
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Langstaff: "We closed at Epworth
Vancouver, Wash., where the Lord
blessed victory in the conversion of sin

tion of believers.
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Rev. J. E. Hew&on : "We started at Fairflekl,
Ind., Sunday night and the Holy Spirit is settling
down on the people in convicting power. Several
h'ave prayed through to victory."

-
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varieties
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of size
'�

of

corn,

and coloring hitherto
unknown, placing
very front rank. As easily grown as I
adapted to every soil and condition, all it

asks IS a chance to grow ajnd ibloom.

As a Cut Flower it
A spike taken as it Is
coming into bloom
last for ten days or more, the buds
opening in suc
to the very tip.
No flower in its season can
compare with it for parlor, Church or Hall, and no earden IS complete without a goodly stock of
this grand
IS

magnificent.

will

cession

Dr. S. A. Danford and wife are
holding revival
�neetings in East Hollywood Methodist Church,
Los Angeles, Cal.
They will hold two or three
more
meetings on the Coast and then return to
North Dakota..
Dr. Danford's Los Angeles ad

but the rummies are putting forth everv' energy
and investing large sums of money to defeat the
We are glad dress is 1-115 N. Normandie Ave.
move for nation-wide prohibition.
�^$8 .,58
the ^itime hais^ccme wdien, if 3, man hope? to win
Rev. E. E. Wood : "The
out in the end, he mwst line u]> with, the temper
re^vival at Georgetown,
ance forces, for public sentiment is- on that side
111., was greatly blessed of God. The large church
and it is the greatest controlling power we have was well filled and often crowded; about 100
"Let us not be weary in T^'ell-doing, for sought the Lord. This was a difficult field as they
to face.
'

We will give to every Su,bscrlber who will
send One
New Yearly Subscription, one dozen fine
Gladiolus Biilh�
of new and named sorts, not less than six dlffereni- nnrt
choice varieties, warranted to bloom It given orotipr novo
together with a leaflet containing all necessary
^ "irections
for culture and care. All postpaid.
These .bulbs will be a source of the greatest nle-^,,,-^
to the growers, and will continue indefinitely to
and bloom, furnishing a supply for future years for
or
to distribute to
use
We are sure on
scribers wUl appreciate this premium, and that it
permanent satisfaction to all who avail
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The Christian and Money.

Outline Sermons by Rev. J. Gregory Mantle.
The eighth and ninth cliapters of this second
Corinthian Letter concern themselves with the sub
ject of giving. The space given to this by the
Apostle Paul shows both its dignity and its gTavity. The plea is a perfect one. In the course of
the ^vpostle's argunieut, every principle upon which
giving is founded, is stated; and every motive,
Avhich could emphatically influence Christian
giv
ing is distinctly appealed to. This week we propose
deal
to
wdth the seven principles, and next week,
with the seven motives, for giving, which are to be
found in these chapters.
A brief reference to the circumstances which
brought foifth these chapters is necessary. The
Mother C'hurch at Jerusalem, was in great need.
A social revolution, an overstocked labor-market,
together with a famine, had combined to occasion
extreme destitution. When a Jerusalem Poor Be
lief fund was suggested at Corinth, the matter AVas
taken up eagerly, but there was danger of failure
between the will and the deed ; between inten
tion and performance; between the beginning and
completion of their Task. For ladk of a syste
matic and sustained effort they fell into the snare
which besets all workers, and all promisors, mame1 V, a want of patient continuance in carrying out.
The Corinthians had found it easy to begin under
Paul's moving appeal to their Corinthian sympa
thies, but to go on steadily, when the first enthus
iasm had become, a memory, was as difficult to
these Corinthians as to other people.
Paul says in effect: "You promised a year ago.
I think the time has now come when you should
perform and complete your purpose. Those persoDis to whom I have spoken of your willingness to
give and to labor are coming over from Macedon
ia, and if your cdlection is not ready when they
come, what will they think of my praise of you?"
He seeks therefore by the argimients that follow
to rekindle the spirit of alms-giving in the Chris
tian Church.
(See viii. 10-11).
Let us notice these seven principles.
1. Tlie Principle of Self-Giving.
They first gave their own selves to the Lord,
'�and unto us by the will of God." (viii. 5). Paul
is referring here to the Macedonians to whose won
derful generosity we shall refer more fully in our
next sermon. We have already pointed out in an
exposition of Psalm 50, (Sermon 2 of this series)
that the offering of the wicked is not acceptable
to God. The maxim w'hich is often quoted as wiarranting the acceptance of the gifts of ungodly men,
"Carry the. war into the enemy's country at the
enemy's cost," has Jio Scriptural warrant. By
toadying to the rich, because of their wealth, we
siniplv encourage them in self-righteousness, and
Satan' is always ready to suggest to them that their
gifts of money are an atonement for the sins of
their soul. The first donation in Christian Giv
ing, is the donation of oui'selves. "They first gave
their own selves to the Lord." There can be no
l)etter donation than this, for iu the case of those
to whom Paul
referred, material-giving would
Our
have been impossible but for self-giving.
Savior desires our love, and if He gets that He
will get our monev and our labor.. Put firet things
flrst.� Do not be like the servant who first dusted
tlie room and then swept it. First let us make a

�

it
glad dedication of ourselves, remembering that
Ts only common honesty, to Tecoguize God's own
ership iu all wc are and in all we have. All else
�will follow when self-giviug is the foundation- of

beneficence.

No. 6. Seven Principles of Christian Giving.

Our giving
Those who do tliis his gift to Esau namel}-, "'Beracheh."
dreams of fancied is to be purposely and intentionally a blessing, a
usefulness. God accepts us according to what we gift of love, for so Weymoutli translates it, and so
have.
Let us api^ly ourselves to the best and it will be twice blessed, blessing him that gives
highest use of what we have. The Old Testament and him that takes. Note the use of this word in
law is re-enacted in these New Testament times; Chapttn- ix. 6.
"He that sowetli sparingly shall
"Of e\cr\' man whose heart maketh him wflllug, reap also sparingly ; and he that soweth. with bless
shall he take the Lord's offering" (Ex. xxv. 2). ings shall reap also with blessing." The giver is a
What we give, whether it be much or litth.', is sower of seed. All acts of kindness to God's peo
not tribute paid to a tyrant; not money so reluc- ple are seeds thrown info the ground.
Our gifts
tautly paid to the tax collector, but the response of are the seeds of a future harvest, for which we may
gratitude to our Redeemer. If, out of our pover confidently look. This is no appeal to selfishness
ty, we can only give a nidvel, and our gift possesses but the simple statement of a divine law, and one
this diaracter of willingness it is acceptable to Him of the widest scope. He that holds back from giv
who neither needs nor cares for our money except ing, holds himself back fiom harvest.
They who
ing as it is an expression of our loving gratitude. mvf �with "'blessings" ivill receive back of the same
It is the disposition of the heart, not the doings principle. As they act to others, so God will act
of the hand, that constitute the essence of moral to them.
Tliere is. exact retribution to the man
wdio sows sparingly, he reaps also sparingly. The
character.
word blessings" being in the plural denotes a va
3. The Principle of Equality.
"For I saj^ not this, that others may he eased, riety of blessings. There are various blessings in
and ye distressed ; but by equality ; your abundance this life, and there is infinite recompense iu f'!C
being a supply at this present time for their w^ant, day of God.
5. The Principle of Deliberation.
that their abundance also may become a supply
"Let each contribute just as he hath decided in
for your want; that there may be equalit}-; as it
is written, He thiat gathereth much hath nothing his own heart, and not do it reluctantly or under
(ix. 7.) Wliatever may be the
over; and he that gathereth little hath no lack." compulsion."
(viii. 13-1(5). All are to paiticipate iu buiden- amount of tlie gift, it must be an outflow of the
bearing for the obvious reason that the burden previous ,rcsoh"e of each one. The choice must be
wdiich all share 'ceases to be a burden.
"'Many '"in his heart," tlie inmost centre of the man, where
hands make light work" is a familiar ]n'overb standing alone he chooses his owm action.
The
which applies to giving as to other kinds of la^bor. Corinthians had been carried away by Paul's ap
The law of circularity to which Paul refers in tliife peal a year earlier, and now, having cooled in their
should be noticed: "Their abundance generous impulses, they needed to be provoked to
passage
Here is
may become a supply for your w-anls." The wheel the p(/rformaaice of their own promise.
of fortune keeps turning, and straaige and uuex- the advantage of systematic giving, of which we
pected reverses are always., taking place. Those shall jiave something to say in a few weeks. Let
who are at the top today may be at the bottom by us see to it" that oiif giving is the fruit of delib
erate choice, and not of hasty and uncalculated
and by.
Consequently those who refuse to be almoners impulse.
G.
The Principle of Cheerfulness.
when they have the means to give forfeit their
claim on the gifts of others, w'hen circumstances
"Every man according as he hiath ijurposed in
have been reversed.
On the other hand, those his heart, so let him give; not grudgingly, or of
loveth
who have lovingly and generously supported the necessity : for God
a
cheerful giver."
work of God amd ministered to the necessities of (ix. T). Here .are two negative injunctions and
one
on
sides
the saints, find ready hands, stretched
all
positive, (a) Our gifts must not be grudgingly
bestoAvod. We must not be sorry to part with our
to help them when i^he need arises.
This principle of equality is beautifully illus possession (note margin, "not of sorrow.") The
trated by the Apostle by a reference to the manna. olieerfulness of the gift marks it as being a genuine
If anyone through gi^eediness gathered more than outflow of 'Christian life iu wdiieh everything is
enough, the manna bred worms and became of cheerful, where nothing is bestowed with "sor
fensive. If through age, weakness, sorrow or pain, row."
(b) Our gifts must not be of necessity.
.any were prevented from collecting enough, wdiat ^rhere must be no givins for the sake of respecta
they had collected, though inadequate under ordi bility, reputation, social position, nor because of
nary circumstances, was sufficient. (Ex. xvi. 18). 'the urgency or importunity of the appeal. If, as is
In the miracle of the. manna Paul finds a uni often the case, a large gift is made that the name
versal principle of hunian life. If a man piles up 'may be blazed in the subscription list, it is as if
wealth for his own enjoyment, all beyond a cer nothing had been given.
If men give because
tain point becomes disquiet. If we only knew the they have beeu teased and worried into
giving by
unrest and uuhappiness of those who have ne\-cv :in importunate collector they have given
nothing.
Tlio
yet realized the resDousibility of the stew-ardsliip' (e)
gift must be cheerful.
of wealth, we- should never envv them. Here is
The Principle of Confidence in God.
7.
the startlincr testimonv of a nmlti -millionaire : "I
"God is able to pour upon you abundantly in un
was born and bred so low down that I have always
deserved favor, every good thing; in order that
been on the riise at every point in my career; and:
thus, in every point and at all times,
accordingly, every man's hand that I have met has' uced supplied, and being conscious of having every
this, you may
been against me. I cnnnot remember ever to have have a
surplus for every kind of beneficence." The
had a good turn to be done to me. I am not sur
five consecutive universal-; in the Authorized Ver
prised, for I have had to shove down every man sion of this iiassage, nre
exceedingly emphatic:
T have ever met. I have m-idc my fortune, and in "All
grace" "always" "all suflicicnc}-" "all things"
dbins so, T have had to ruin thousands.'"
"all
works."-

derful

do.

are

mere

things we should
losing themselves in

�

�

'

_

'

good
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The

Princi/ile of Beneficence.

brethren," says I'aul. "in order that
hi ibis matter, our boast about you may not turn
out to have been an idle one: so that, as T have
is ac
"For if there be -first a
said, you may be ready; for fear that. iP any ^lacepted according to that a man hath, and not ac- cedonians
come with me, and find you uupren.'ircd,
cordijig to th;Jt he hath not." (viii. 12.) One of
not to &ay yourielvfi;,� should be put to the
we
the nli&takes we frequently make is that of dwell
^ve ''have not.''
We flatter ourcelves blush in respect "to this Conference." (ix. 3-5).
ing upon Avhat
The Avord translated "bohntv" in the A. V. is
that we should do this and the other if we only
the means ; others may be niggardly with literally "'bles'^ing'' as the ��niaririn indicates. It ipossessed
: if
llxp.lr
only had them, what won thi'^ same wor-.^ as is u'jed bv Jar-o'';, in TcfpToijci-^ -tn
our

2.

The

Principle of

"'I send the

the

Willing Mind.
willing mind, it

�

j:of;e?."ion.=

Tlicy who know of a certainty
that Cod will supply all their need are
independ
ent of the uncertainties of life. Their confidence
in their Heavenly Father is sucdi that
they never
hesitate t'o lespond to the cliaritable
appeal when
it is in their rower to do so.
\ clear view of
Gofs ���Mifiieicni.-v" i- noc-;.'ssgrv for
cheerful and
<v.-lem;3ti(^ dvint'.
The wor4 ��abound" must not
lie overlooked, for it is literally '^ave
something
iver.'-' God will give such givefs as Paul has
de^
�-cribed both means and opportunities of
sowi-s^
.'I'^sfin-s find ihPTefor�^> nf rr.apinv'-abundantK,

-
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-ventionv'but Dr. Fowler will no doiibt have a xep'ort'to'make'.
The Lord willing, I expect to be made Confer
ence
Evangelist at our spring conference, and if

EVANGELISTIC

NAPOLEON,

INDIANA.

We closed our
meeting at Napoleon, Ind., the
night of Feb. 1st, with the blood-stained banner
of our Christ blazing with
The entire

any camp, band or church wants a full gospel
preacher-singer for the summer, you may write me
at Topeka, Kan., 185 Emmett St.
Six years experience as a gospel singer, seven
years as a pastor, two and a half years as a vocal
teacher in Central Holiness University and Peniel
University. Can furnish the best of references. I
have no engagements after April 1st, 1914.
,

..^J\10N S. Cfj.UtK.

glory.

church wag quickened. Napoleon is a hard field to
work on account of a strong Eoman Catholic fol
lowing there and it is this element that is really
�supporting three saloons there which is a curse to
any community.
However, there are some very
good loonsecrated foUvS there, who believe in the
old-time religion, and the pastor, Eev. H. A.
Broad well, being a Spirit-filled man, we all worked
and prayed and the Lord gave victory in a num
ber of precious souls. Four prayed through into
the experience of entire sanctification. Ten were

on.

I began a two weeks' meeting Fe^b. 8th, at Fair
field, Ind., with Eev. W. C. Patrick, in the M.
I have some
dates open for camp
any one washing my services can ad
at 1207 Spruce St., Indianapolis, Ind.
JoHK E. Hewsox, Evangelist.

ing were settled.
Thi'ougliout tlic meeting

E. Church.

dress

me

~~

JESOP, CEORGIA.
We closed Sunday night at T}- Ty. The
church couldn't aocominodate the crowd.
Had
some
thxee sanctifioations, took in 21 by vow,
increased pastor's salary $50, got about 15 'Wesleyan Advocate subscribers and eight to Pente
costal Herald.
Took conference claims collec
tion in full, in subscription. Some say it was- the
greatest meeting there for years.
We are now at Jesup, and will likely be here
for three weeks. Our work wdth Bro. Cannon on
He is
the Poulau -circuit, was most delightful.
one of
our second blessing
holiness (the Bible
kind) preachers, and knows just how to scratch for
an evangelist, and yet keep his hands on the meet
ing, ju'st as I always want the pastor to do. He
has fine -help in his better "fifteen-sixteenths," who
was with us at Poulan, and for several days at
Ty Ty. Surely we are "Riding in the high places
of the earth and feeding on the heritage of Jacob
father."
We were entertained in the beautiful home of
After doing all
Dr. and Sister Frank Pickett.
tliat was possible for our comfort for two weeks,
they gave liberally ip. the freewill offering. Let
all pray for our meetano-g Iiere. Let me speak once
Our meetings were
more however, before closing!
gi-eatly helped by the coming of Prof, and Sister
Wheeler, and Sister Kimble, of Poulan, all of
our

whom were sanctified at the meeting at Poulan,
and subscribed for The Heeald. Yours and His
W. Walstein" MoCoed and Wife.
for souls,

TOPEKA, KANSAS.
A gracious meeting on straight holiness lines
just closed with us, in the midst of victory. The
convention team. Dr. C. J. Fowler, C. W. Euth,
and A. F. Ingler, dropped down on us with the
fulness of the blessing of Christ. And such a time !
The saints shouted, sinners were pricked to the
I believe some one was at the' altar every
service, either for conversion, reclamation, or sanc
tification.
The teaching of these men of God will never be
forgotten by the people of our church. We believe
that holiness has come to Topeka to stay; in spite
of the fact that there are only a few places that
�give holiness and holiness workers a welcome we
are forging ahead.
Topelca is the center of eveiy kind of fanati
cism, higher criticism and worldly-ism, arid it is
time' that "we had the real thing.
conveffJ -We expect 'to begin" a ten days^ holiness
�tion in the Wesleran Methodist Church, of. which

boa it.

.

.

�

Brb. J. B.
I

McBride":mll have charge,

M-.!TiliU.Vvrifr

more

pray.for

;d.":'Ut the three''

us

d-iiys: coif-

have been some adversities, this has been a year of
victor)' and rejoicing. Such blessings as 'He has
given us ! He hath led us beside the still waters.
"'His banner over us is love." He hath turned
adversities into blessings.
He hath borne the
sting of SOITOW we felt from the death of a sister.
He comforted us when mother almost entered
death's door. He hath verified the promise, "My
grace is sufficient."
We have just closed a twenty-five days' revival
at ..Vutrim which was a hard-fought battle, but not
without a measure of success. The church having
had evangelists to hold its revivals for ten or more
ycai-s, we entered into this meeting �with '.a deep
sense of our need of God.
We waited much in
pra\ er and He never failed us. The congregations
w ere good all through the meeting and many times
qu5te large. The attention was splendid. Our
male quartet, which is an excellent one, rendered
splendid service. The closer we preached on sin
and its every phase and on obedience, forgive
ness, restitution, the judgment and hell the closer
the majority of the church and the tiffieial board
stood by us.

One Sunday niorniug after a sermon on "Foriiiveiioss," there was a reconc-iliation of affairs
We have -not seen such weeping
among several.
and pleading.
Pardons were asked and pardons
wei'e (/ranted.
Old grudges of several years stand

converted and a
number reclaimed
and
nine
united with church and God's truth is marching

meetings;

Wednesday. February 25. 1914

as we ever saw

it.

conviction w^as as deep
and trembled, but

People wept

rersistance M-as as bitter as conviction' was deep.
\vould not yield and thus remained out of
the kingdom.
Some families fwhose attitude to
the church and to God had been one of indiffer
ence, were made to rejoice and to see the good of
�salvation. The morning services were well attend(!d and were devoted to the subject of sanctifica
tion, as a second work of grace. Some hungered
and sought and obtained; others sought but did
not enter.
Some came up to the "Border Land"
but would not go over. The last
day of the -meet
ing we baptized seven and received ten into the
Eev. C. C. Davis,
church.
Several
to
are
more
be baptized within
Evangelist, Evansville.
a few
days.
Ind.
�Our meeting at Neeland's Ohapel in November,
was largely attended and indicated much success
A GREAT HOLINESS CONVENTION.
until we were completely rained out.
People came
We wish to begin early and extensive announce
through the rain both night and day for a week,
ments of the great Annual Holiness Convention
but on the eighteenth day of the
meeting the
to be held under the mammoth new shed in Pilot
weather became so bad we had to close.
There
Point, Texas, April 13-20, 1911. This will be were four reclaimed or converted and the church
a
great and notable gathering, as it is a joint n'as much revived.
Convention of the Texas Holiness Union and the
Our Annual Conference convenes March 11th, in
Pilot Point Annua] Holiness Convention and An
Winfield, Kan. We hope to come up to confer
niversary of Eest Cottage. There will be several ence with
victoroy through "The Blood."
himdred preachers, pastors, evangelists. Christian
W. F>. SUMMEES.
workers and lay members from various sections
and churches of the land.
GILSON, ILLINOIS.
We have been very fortunate in securing the
Sunday night, January 25, we closed a two
able services of Eev. H. C. Morrison, editor-in- weeks'
meeting in Gilson, 111. Scarcely have we
chief of The Pentecostal Heeald, President ever held a
meeting under more unfavorable cir
Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky., a prince amonaj cumstances than those we encountered in that
preachers, and a gi-eat leader of men. He will be wicked town. It was
reported, and we have everv
with us in this grand convocation of prayer, praise. reason to
believe the reports were
true, that gam'bsalvation and general advancement for God and ho
ling, intemperance, unchastity and Sabbath dese
liness.
cration abounded.
A few months
ago a youn?
Free entertainment will be provided for all com
man stabbed to death another
fellow in
.young
distance.
There
be
will
an
ing any
given
oppor
Gilson, and only a little while before we held the
tunity to all to make a glad, love-offering to help meeting the fellow who did the
stabbing was ac
defray the expenses of this remarkable gathering. quitted, though the opinion
pretty generally pre
Make your arrangements to attend this gracious vailed that
he was guilty of a cold-blooded murder
g-ospel feast and to witness what the Lord is doing Different
people in the town, and some in the
in Pilot Point for Eest Cottage and the Orphan
church testified at the trial on one
side or the
If you are contemplating coming, drop a
age.
other, and the whole affair engendered strife and
postal card to Eev. J. p. Eoberts, Pilot Point,
unforgiving spirit, which, it. is fchouglit, will take
Texas.
years to recover from.
Eemember the date, April 12-20, -1914-, the
There was schism in the
chureh, some members
place, Pilot Point, Texas. You are invited and declaring they, would not attend
any church ser
will be wannly welcomed. Yours to promote and vice
while other members remained in the church
conserve holiness.
and we were informed fSiat this
meeting was
Allie Ieick,
upon the memhers of the church without their
C. E. Egberts,
knowledge or consent. Some unwise methods and
J. P. EOBEE-TS,
tcachmtr on the subject of holiness had been in
Commit Lee.
dulged in by those who had labored in that church
vdiich had to be overcome. Then the
w&ather
ST. JOHN, KANSAS.
msr -unfaybrahle. and the toads bad
-durin<y the
The Asear 1914 besrins with victory through the whole tim.e of the;
meeting, prevented some "from
grace o^ ou-r Lord. '^We are closing our fifth year's attending who deared to come, and
an
tlie. .Vuirtiii charge.
work- on
Although there eveellent exrase for those who had nofurnished
d-'Fnre to

foisted'

be-^

.

be
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Xliere were other tilings alverse to the
We have been appointed as Conierence Evange
work ^hich we refrain from
list for attotlier year. Have just closed a most
mentioning.
Despite all the difficulties, some were comerted, gracious victory at Butler, where God marvelousand others were sanctified, and the Christian
peo
ly blessed tis. We are now at Donalsonville with
ple who attended were blessed. \\g pray God to the Methodist Church with the Nazarenes
helping
spare us the repetition of any such experiences as fine. Fine crowds are
coming and we are seeing
wc encountered at
111.
Gilson,
some souk saved.
We are endeavoring to get all
J. L. Glvsoock.
we can to God and to at least
help make it easy
for Bro. Bud Eobinson who comes here in May.
FlLCOyEB, NEW YORK.
Our slate for 1914 is full; God is honoring us
I put in two blessed weeks witli Eev. W. B.
by giving us some of the most choice places in the
of
.Gratiot Park Church, Port South in which to labor.
Weaver, pastor
Our spring itinerary
Huron, Mich. The battle was not an easv one but takes in
Ft.

present..

the last one over
tian men among
.

one

thousand.

Many good Chris

and many in tears the last
da}-. Our service for men in the church wa^ won
derful; the church was patked with men, and six
converted at the altar.
I shall never forget the people of that church
and community; they were so kind to us. We vis
ited many homes and found nothing but kindness
everywhere. God bless and keep the revival fire

burning.
Our meeting

them,

starts well here at Beaver

Dam,
Large crowds,
Macon,
Valley, Thomasville, Tifton, good
already. Pray for
glorious victorj- crowned our eft'ortc. A goodly etc. Youre redeemed,
Arthur J. JIooke.
us.
I go from here to Glasgow, Ky., with Bro. S.
number of precious souls found either
Home address, Blackshear, Ga.
C;r. Shelley and Dr. Mann, then to Owensboro,
pardon or
sanotification. Including men, women, and chil
Ky., with Bro. B. F. Wilson and Bro. Swift, and
dren there must have been about 50 seekers the
on in the field here and there.
Your brother,,
last Sunday of the meetings. It w^as a blessed
W. B. Yates.

finisii.

Praise the Lord!

witii L. M. Eusscll and Bro. Swift.
interest and

sanctified. One of the most M'onderful dis
ed,
plays of God's power it has ever been oiir privilege
to behold was witnessed on the last Sunday after
noon.
The building was crowded, and while we
were finishing the senuon and just
getting ready
to open the altar, the Spirit fell and melted the
whole congregation to tears. Saved and unsaved
broke for the place of prayer and some of them got
through wonderfully. I enjoyed my stay with the
saints of Indianapolis. The Lord is greatly using
Bro. MoCann, superintendent of the League. God
bless him ! Sister Kate Applegate, Sister Nelson,
and many others who are the Lord's real people,
are standing by that good work.
Eev. Frank Ar
thur and the writer are invited- to take charge of
their camp meeting the coming August.
I opened fire on the enemy here, Jan. 16. The
Lord is giving us packed honses every night. Old
and young are seeking the Lord. Old-time convic
tion is resting upon the people. Crowds are com
ing lor miles' around, nightly. The Falconer
saints are a blessed people to stand by the evange
list vpho preaches the whole truth. I love to work
with them. They want us to return for a great
summer campaign, which we have promised to do
Am looking for a Holy
if the way is opened.
Eev. Sicard, pastor of this
Ghost finish here.
church, is one of God^s true men. He stands bv
the evangelist in every way. He is loved by his
people. Blessings on him and his. I return to
Chicago for two weeks, then go to Indiana for a
Geo. Bernard.
meeting.

WILL YOU BE ONE

To put The Herald into one new home during
19 14? Write us a card or sign coupon ibelow, say
ing you will do at least this much for the cause of
Christ and Holiness.
Pentecostal

Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.

or

BLACK8HEAB, GEORGIA.
1913 was the greatest year of my life, and min
istry. God honored us by giving us places to labor
went in His

and

victory

31 until Nov. 20,

as we

we were

From Au
name.
in the battle -with

a day's break, holding meetings at Jetfersonville, Waycross, Tifton, Sycamore, and Ashburn,

out

Ga. We closed at Ashburn in time to ireach onr
Annual Conference at Macon, Nov. 26. This was
one of the best campaigns we have ever engaged
in.
The
meeting deserves special mention.

Waycross

Five years ago I was a lost, sinning railroad man
in that town, but under the preaching of Bro.
old debts and
Dunaway found Jesus, paid up our
turned about. Since then we have been telling
the glad story over the State. The five Methodist
of "the town came together in the big

Bhurches

Holiness Tabernacle for a great union meeting
and we were invited to hold it. For fifteen days
hear the story of
we saw multitudes coming to
in par
Jesus and saw a good company find Him
on
don or purity. We thank God for the victory
in
the very ground where the devil once had uf
his grip.
re
We were able, under God, to reader a good
.

port at our Conference; 18 meetings held, preachor
ed 506 times, saw. we think, 100 souls saved
sanctified, and had 34(5 added to the Methodist
Ctn-ircb

on

profession

saved

Eev. Weaver and hie

delightful family are fine folks to work with. Bro.
Weaver is a strong advocate of the
good old doc
trine of entire eanctifioation. "Compromise"' is a
word not to be found in his
vocabulary.
My second meeting was with the Young Men's
Holiness League
at
Indianapolis, Ind. These
meetings were greatly blessed of the Lord. There
were quite a
large number of souls saved, reclaim

gust

some

of faith

during the/year.'

Name

P. 0.

SPECIAL IN BIBLES.
We bought a lot of 90 Teachers' Bibles at a
very
low price. They have a splendid Morocco
binding,
size 5 1-2x8 1-2, overlapping edges. Minion type,

Who hag been

Eev. a. J. Moore,
greatly used as Conference Evan
gelist in Georgia.

BEAVER DAM, KENTUCKY.

Eefereuces, all the regular "teachers' helps, includ
ing Concordance, etc. Good Bible paper. They
retail regularly at from $2.00 to $3.00. We offer
them at $1.20 each postpaid, while they last. If
you want six or more shipped by freight or express
Order to-day
you can have them at $1.00' each.
from Herald Office.

Our meeting at Eivers
Memorial Methodist
The premium ffowers advertised on another
Ohuixh, in Louisville, Ky., was a most glorious
page
revival. About 115 were definitely blessed in the are grown by a regular subscriber of The Pente
meetings. Eev. W. T. Miller, the" beloved pastor, costal Herald,, hence we can vouch for their be
had the meeting well advertised and his people had ing fir?t-<;lass and exactly as represented.
prayed and waited on God until the field was ripe
and ready for the harvest. Many times during the
meeting ;the altar would not accommodate the
THE BEST
seekers ; the front seats were used for an altar, and
once or tvvice we had an altar in tlie choir.
At anything like its price. Its reliability, its
Bro. W. A. Swift, the tireless worker, did the
aptness af exposition and spiritual suggesBro.
Swift
is
of
one
editors
of
the
�preaching.
our Ceniml Methodist-Advocate ; he and Dr. Mann tiveness are remarkable.
malce a fine connbination� one of them a "Han
Swift" and the other a "Swift Man."
Wherever we find a church with enough religion
to sing, pray and go out after sinners the revival
always comes, but where the church is cold ahd
indifferent, don't sing much, has no liberty in
prayer and has to be driven out after sinners^ it's
next to impossible to have a revival.
We might
get a few, joiners, but they would go from the pray
er
meeting to the picture show. I can see thofee
soldiers of the cross as they went after their
friends, two, three, and sometimes ten or twelve
after one fellow; of course they brought him.
The choir was faithful ; they would sing as long
as they could stand up, then
they would sit down
and sing; sometimes we would sing for a solid
hour while others were leading friends to the al
tar and praying thein through.
I remember a
splendid gentleman and a Christian man tliought
w^e were having entirely too much fuss and confus
ion; said, "Please get quiet here and let's pray;
everybody listen ;- get quiet." Those nearest him
tried to obey and you know how that goes; just
about the time he was telling the Lord abput the
confusion some one got blessed and that man
never did finish his
prayer. Such a meeting makes
one want to live life over again and
spend the
whole of life iu a. great sweeping revival.
The
crowds came frPni all o\er the city and from Jef-

fersoiivilk, Ind."

Substantial Cloth

340 Large

Substantial
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50c
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Pages

Binding
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Arnold's
Practical Commentary
On the

Sunday School Lesson for 1914.

For

relialblllty, aptness of exposition aud spiritual suxgestion this, popular help is espe^;ially commen-ied. With
its liints to teachers, illustrations, blackboard eserdsM
questions, maps, etc., it has for many years supplied the
need for a good, all-rcund
commentary at a papular price.
Our Bible Teacher; '-The Bible
student and SuBdav
School worker will find it a perfect
thesaurus of
'
,

explanl^

tiou, illustrations and applications of the lesson "
cheapest and one of the most helpful .books of its
kind."� Cuiulberland Presbyterian.

,."Tlie

"Remarkable fur two things; aptness aud truth
of eioopertinence of application.
The analv-sls
lid ural, the catchwords capital, and
style
pointed
fomieu,
animated."�The Advance.

sitlon,

coSe

"The
aie

the

Sunday School Teacher's Frien-1: To those M-ho
casting about for a practical and helpful book on
Sunday school lessons for 1914. we would sun-<'est th'5t
a

copy

of AruoJd's

Practical

is
cloth-ibound, gives four pages to eachCommentary
lesson giv n" the
historical, practical aud spiritual points in the Te'ssoS
Tt
s the book the busy man or wmuau
needs as
t has' the
lesson -so condensed thnt you <-au
study it lii a short tlmB
to great advaulage.
After using it for three vears T i"^
ready to order another for 1914
feeling thai I could
teaph my class successfully without- !t. This word of

comaaeudattion

not

It

solicited,
because I
-We-'had -three meetings at the L. & N. E.-. .R. some one else to get what has been
such
to me.-'� Mrs Bettie Whitehead.
shops ^, {he first one we had about three or fou* Belt�
liundred, raeii, the second over ax hundred.,, and P^tccostal Publishing Co.,
�

-ilto

is

but

ii-ant to hein
invl^uahlS
n^aiuable

an
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tihat "He..was-.mamfe5ted that He' might -d'^stroy
the works of the devil," i. e., sin; In order to de

in the light," the
cleansing us from

liver from sin He must take the place of the sin
and give His life. This He did on Calvary,
making a full and complete atonement for all tsin
inherited and all sins committed.
You are, perhaps, aware that there was once
preached in this country the doctrine that Jesus
Christ died to save men from hell and to save men
in heaven.
This was a clumsy aud incorrect way

We have no sympathy with the notion that the
people of this generation haven't intelligence and
soul' enough to receive and appreciate a great gos
We 'think the trouble lies, not in the pew,
pel
but in the pulpit.
We believe if we will off'er the
people that salvation that is set forth in the New
Testament, we will find them giving themselves'
with joy and gladness to Jesus Chiist, soul and
body," time and talent, for a whole-hearted and de-

ner
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of

the truth.
Jasus Christ died to save
from sin and to save meu in Columbus, Ohio,

putting

men

Wichita, Kan., Louisville, K}-. Brooklyn, X. Y.,
anywhere else on the dear old earth. If men
are saved from
sin, thnt settles the hell question
and the heaven question.
If men are not saved
,

and

from

in
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EDITORIAL

1

correct when he said

: '�Heaven
Emerson penned a great truth
wlieu lie wrote:
"God himfielf cannot procure
good for the wdcked." There can be no heaven for
an
unholy soul. To be out of harmony with. Cod,
to love what God bales, and to hate what Col
lou's, makes peace with Him impossible, and that
wiiich makes peace with God irapossibh;, makes
heaven impossible. Eveiy thinking man must adrait this to be tine. It is not a question of theolosiv, sectarian prejudice, or theories of salvation
It is in harmony with the. nature of thingis, the in
evitable logic of the universe. It is impossible that
a ~oul should be defiled with sin and the love of
sin, and at the sime time be in harmony with
God; and it is unthinkable 'that a soul could be
happy in heaven ancl at the same time out of har
mony with God.
means

,

cannot be saved from hell .or saved

iicaven.

C )afncius

1821

RELIGIOUS

was

principle."

blood of Jesus Christ
_His Son,

all sin.

.

\oted service.
Men who stand in the pulpit and ridicule and
sneer at the idea of holiness
the cleansing power
of Jesus' blood a heart from sin set free, are
pitifully ignorant of the needs of the race, the
pur;:C(;e of God, the power of Jesus, and the pres
ence and office Work of the Holy Ghost.
They
may work un a human enthusiasm, induce people
to make a profession of faith, and to go into ser
vice walking in the light of a fire of their own
kindling, deceived and deceiving, but they will be
^\'ly^ide hearers; when temptation and trial come
they will have no divine power in their hearts and
lives to withstand them, and directly they wdll be
withered and fruitless or caught up by the birds
of sin to disappear.
Xothing more unfortunate can happen to any
community than a great stonn of mere human re
ligion, human resolutions, human enthusiacins,
without the divine power of God that makes men
new cieatures in Christ Jesus, with grace iu their
hearts, and hungering and thirsting after right
eousness that leads on
to the purging and infillino- with, the Holy Ghost.
May the great God before whom we shall stand
directly in judgment, mightily anoint, fill and
empower you to preach a srospel that saves all men
from all sin by simple faith in the atoning merit
Of the ))recious blood of our crucified, risen, in
terceding, and coming Lord Jesus Christ.
�

�

The atonement of Christ is not a provision for
to commit sin. It' is a provision to save men
from rdn. Christ did not 'die in order to make an
arrangement by which a merciful God. could put
an unholy people into heaven.
Through the mer
cies of Godj He died to provide a way for unholy
DO YOU WANT TO DO SOMETHING THAT
meu to "come to the fountain filled with blood,"
WILL COUNT?
and be washed from all uncleauness and brought
Do you believe in the great doctrines of a full
into that state of moral purity that brings one
into harmony with God and in a sense turns the and free' salvation through faith in the atonement
made by the Lord Jesus Chrisrt on the cross? Do
whole univer^se into heaven.
desire that the Holiness Movement which has
One of the highest obligations that rests upon you
done so nmch to spread the new^s of a full redemp
the American pulpit today, one of the greatest
which i~ meeting with such constant and
duties that the preachers of the times owe to the tion, and^
bitter onpoc-ition, shall be maintained and go for
eradicate
to
and
is
from
present generation,
dispel
ward witli its message of perfect love? Are you
dlie minds of the people the idea that sin is an es
to do what lies in your power to help for
of
sential part
human nature; that man is so willing
ward this good work?
Would you love to take
constituted that it is impossible for him to keep
some active
part in the building up, maintenance,
the Ten Commandments, to live in harmony withand propagation of the great doctrines and expetlip Sermcn on the Mount, to breathe the spirit
i-icn;-es of full salvation? Would
you drop a pos
of the thirteenth chapter of first Corinthians. The
tal card to I^ev. H. C. Morrison, W'ilraoro,
Ky., for
preachers of the times ought to prove out of the iii formation how
you may become an active, and
Word of God and hammer home tremendously into
subrtantia] factor in the sreat holiness movement?
that Christ is
the mindf? and hearts of the
men

Rev. H. C. Morrison.
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(Continued from

standing valiantly

for the

p-^e?

1.''

truth, beating back the
perishing mul

hosts of darkness, and rescuing the

titudes from Satan and sin.
As it is, their old faith is gone, the happy experiences they once knew are a thing of the past, the
revival spirit that once filled their souls and made
tlieir ministry fruitful has left them, and they
have joined their sympathy with ridiculers and
scolTers. The denizens of the places of we, drunk
enness, impurity, and crime greet their sayings
asainst Moses and other holy men who wrote the
truth of Hod for the salvation of the race, with
and profane approval.
^lethodist people, as you love God, and hope
for the salvation of your souls and the souls of
vouv children, shun the teachings and influence of
these apostate blind leaders of the blind. Not only
so. but stand like true soldiers of 'the cross and
protest against their dragging the Methodist ban
Get to the throne!^ Get the
ner in the dvist.
Get together! and do something before it

langhter

people,

2r(';iter than the devil, that devils always reccgiiiyed His authority, obeyed His commandments.
�:md came out of men in obedience to His word.
He ii^ the same Christ today. Tt was the purpos?
nf Ccrl in givino- us such a Savior, to set up in
tin- world a nlan of redemption that would emble
power!
nvnn by faith in Him. through the cleansing' of
too late!
His blood and
indwellino- and keepino- of His
(Continued.)
Si-irit. to live pure and holy lives in the midst
of a sinful world.
I V OFEX LETTER TO BILLY SUNDAY.
No. V.
We must lift the church of (.iod lo a higher
My Dear Brother: Xo amount of hypocrisy or plane of failh, e.xperience and living by giving
fiiiiaticisin will discount the plain teachings of the t!;cm liigiier conceptions of the atonement in its
V^rd of God with intelligent and devout people. fulness and its power. It is a �shame to the Amer
X' rcn,-ible. man will lose faith in Je^us Christ ican pulpit that we should be living in the dawn
because Judas T-cariot betrayed Him, or discount a of the twentieth century with great multitudes
P'lile doctrine because of the hypocrisy, excite of professing Chri�iians in ignorance of the power
ment, or fanaticism of an unfoitunate individual of Christ "to save jo the uttermost,"- to -'keep him
to believe that doc
in perfect peace whose mind is staid on Him."
or individuals who may claim
doc
Wc have offered the people entirely too little; We
trine or experience and grace offered in that
trine. The AYord of God stands sure in spite of liave*preached too small a Christ. The religion
and hypocri- of todav i^ becoming a sort of bargain-counter af
t'H' ignorance, wickedness, mistakes,
the testimony," is fair. It requires but little, and offers but iittic
.icr, of men. "To the law and
devout soul who The
preachers of today must offer the people a
the motto of the intellisrent and
of supreme and un- Christ who claims the whole heart, the entire lif \
God's Word the

gi\-e..

qupftioned

place

.aui'nonty.

Thi- bein:: true,

we

turu-awa} from all the cla
'Mesus

of men "to the inspired st^teuifnt that,
might sanctity
-�ffprp,-l withnut the 2-ate that He
"
.Tahn �b;'lls -US
Ih,^'"pr,-.r1r :^Hb TTi^:^,^ n l-,!ood

mor

and who can give a full salvation, divine grace
out '^ne's transgressions,
and- pdwer that blots
r-leinsea one's heart, fll's one's life with a divine

personality ; ^^ive-s

tomp'tatione,

power to resist

Satan, triumph

and "walk in the lieht

as

He i;;

TIfE THIRD TERM.

During tlie past summer and fall I have had the
])'easure of meeting quite a number of fine young
people in manv states, that expressed to ns" their
desire to sipend a few montlis in
Asbury College.
.\ow my youno- friend, this is your chance:
plan

to oet here for the
opening of the spring term
whicli will begin March- Gth', .and will close Mav
v'-3nil. Then enjoy the great Commencement and
(.'om-ention Ifay 22-27.
^'ou have no idea how the one term will broaden
and help vou spirituallv aud mentally.
What a
privilege to mix and mingle with people from all
Piirfc: of these United States, and the Orient. Come
on ; the cost will be a trifle
compared to what you
will get in return. Write Dr. H. C. Morrison for a
catalogue as soon as you read this. Y^'ours for
Kkxtok it. EtSd.
s.oiil^.

LOVE'S LESSONS.
.\bbii-; C. ;\[okeow Brow-x.

Chapter XXXITI.
��'f.vith

which woeketit by love

Gal. 5:6.
Mis. M. Ci. Fetter, wdio bad been :i
helper in our ^linneapolis home, came to us at Xen
York, .on the way to her sisters in Pennsylvania
.-Vt that time my hands were disfigured with brown
liver ^\yoiz. As foon. a ^lartha saw them ehe exOne

day.

.

Wednesday. February 25, 19)4.
claimed in

dismay, and drew me gently to my sons but I had never the slightest occasion to reknees beside her couch and otiered a
prayer for me proach them.
which was abundantly effectual. We arose and I
In the early summer of 1901 we moved from
went to my typewriter.
Soon afterward I noticed New York to Morsemere
Park, RidgeMd, N. J.
my hands and every spot was gone and they wei'c Thomas bought a commodious house of eleven
beautiful uitli a peculiar whiteness that has never rooms and
gave it to me. He delighted in adding
wholly left them.
a
for
electric
One
that I

night as Melva and I were retiring she saw
was suffering from an internal trouble and
said, reproachfully, -'Mamma, why don't you pray?"
"I have
prayed, dear," I said. ��Well, I will pray,"
she replied; and was silent a
long time before she
said, "Good night." And in the morning every
trace of the disease had
disappeared.
Among the secretaries who served me most faithwhile
in
Xew Y^ork City, were Clara Bull,
fully,
now Mrs.
Elmer, and Susie Bull, now Mrs. Levy'
and Emma Gaithwait, now !klrs. Morton, a missionIndia. One day Jennie Fowler Willing
ary in
spoke to the women in a Washington Heights
church. In closing she asked that ten women would
"

improvements
my comfort;
lights,
S^s range, and the porches screened in, etc. One
day he told me he would like to build me a house
after any plan that I might choose. This involved
selling our present house and boarding until the
n-"'
was completed.
As my editorial office was
the home it meant much delay in my work to
move.
I could not bear the thought of moving
^^^'^^ ^S'^^'^ so soon. But God gave me the grace
"^^ �^
mind" with Thomas, Phil. 4:2,
^^^^
morning in my "still hour" He quiet'^^
comforted me.
Taking my Bible I benought Him to speak defmitely out of ray daily
^^^P^ei"- I said, "Lord, are we to buy land and
'^'^^i^*^'"'
His answer was, "Neither bought we

^
offer to sacrifice, to the extent of ten dollars each,
joyfully wi!li
Thomas to look at the desirable places for building
and send her the money for her slum work.
A
told me that
neighborhood and one day
long, dead silence followed. Then I asked to
^
1^^*� satisfied wif; onr pre<,ent home he
speak aud 'began by telling of mv first sacrifice for
abandon the thought of building.
missions.
I was about to purchase some pillow
^^^^ Wes,3ed it is when we believe the words of
shams and decided to do 'without the wide, fine emPi'^l^^t Moses, "The Loi-d shall fight for you
liroiderv. to which I had been accustomed, aud only
^^"^^
^'^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ -^'^"^ P^^^�'"
use a ten cent
edgino-. But when T realized that
^x. 14:14. How blessed it
even that would ccst" almost a dollar I decided to t^^^'^^'^J'
*o ^^^'^
^^^^^^ of
of ^�^> ^'^^ ^^^'^^^
have onlv a plain hem.
I was amplv rewarded
for those siiams lasted for years, after the others which worketh by love. Gal. 2 :30, 5 :6.
Ormond, Florida.
had gone into the rag ba^, and the sisht of them
was always pleasant to me.
I told the ladies about
the fmit and the dollar dinner and said I wished
to be the first one to offer to sacrifice to the extent
BUD
of ten dollars. These women knew me and loved
me and eight of them followed my example.
Then
CORNER.
another silence.

^^OT-^ld

.

ROBINSON'S

Clara

was

couragingly

�

there and I looked over to her en
How brave
and she raised her hand.

:
she was for she had not a dollar in the world. She
earned good wages afterward, but while she was HELIGIOUS PBOBLEMS.
\\q ^vaut to talk again this week about religonly a learner, and mv means were limited, I
But ious
could not give her much beside her board.
problems, and how to study" some of them,
on Easter morning I put a $5.00 bill into her hand,
and see where we are to land and what is to beSoon she told me she was going to call on Jennie come of us.
Fowler Willing, and as I questioned her she said,
Yivst, is the outlook encouraging? One class
"I do not know of a greater_ sacrifice that I can gays that it is at] going wrong and the other says
make than to take her your gift."
that it is all going well; but to say that it is all
Some time after this ilelva was invited to a wrong would be overdrawn, and to say that it was
birthday party and wished to take a present. I all good would be overdrawn. Just as the world
gave her a copy of Bible Morning Glories to take oets into the churcii and the church mixes with the
with her but that did not please her. She asked' world, we see the same trouble in the church that
for a box of candy for hej gift, but I did not feel we see in tfhe wortd.
Then Susie came to her
She wept.
it.
to
^Xe want to come to another

buy

religious problem.

Out of a large box of candy, recently givare told by history and travelers that the Eiver
her, she 'filled a pretty box and gave it to .Jordan is a beautiful fresh water stream and that
ig fed from the melted snows from beautiful
jMelva, who was quite happy to take the book now
that she also had the candy.
Mt. Lebanon and the bubbling springs along the
It may be Clara and Susie have quite forgotten Jordan valley; but strange to say that the Eiver
these acts of kindness but they still linger lovingly .Jordan is a doomed stream, although it is one of
rescue.
en

to

in my heart, with other precious memories of those
hwone vears.
C. P. de Field asked me one winter to teach
the Life of Christ in the Bible School at HepziV short time before the tem began,
bah House.
Minnie Draper and I spent an afternoon in prayer
\ great longing took possession of me
too-ether
I
that mviministry might be vital and fraitful.
did not" want to teach the historical Christ, but the
Christ in its full Ijeautv. Over and over T
life
said, "Let me teach the life of Christ" with the
(nnphasis on the word "life." Every time I of
fered the prayer T felt my own life going out.
Yet the inspiration was on me and I must continue
the petition though with every sentence T grew
weaker anc] ni\- voice fainter. At length I knew
would be
that if T uttered the words once more it
But I whispered, "Let me teach
the la-t time.
wa-; fintlic life of Christ." Ere this last petition
-

lirs

'

.

It was the
the most historical rivers on earth.
Jordan that opened and let the Israelites pass
through its beautiful sparkling waters. It was the
Jordan that Elijah smote with his cloak and the
waters divided and he passed through dryshod. It
was the Jordan that opened for the young prophet
Elisha as he returaed from his last stroll with
Eliiah. Jt was the Jordan where the blessed Son
of God was "baptized. Ji there is a sacred stream
But with all the
rm earth it is the Eiver Jordan.
o-loTv that is connected with the Eiver Jordan,
what becomes of it?
-

.

somewhat of a mystery; yet God is
God; at least some of His ways are
out.

a

mys^rious
'Ending

past

From the very place where Jesus �was baptized
in the sparkling waters of the Jordan these same
waters within a foAv hours after they had flowed
over the
body of the Son of God, went tumbling
down into the Dead Sea and were doomed to ever
lasting death. Wliere are the beautiful waters that
Jesus was baptized in? Gone forever.
Not very far from where He was baptized in
the Jordan He said that He had anotiier cup to
drink of and another Ijaptism to pass through;
and it was not long until we see Him on t!ie cross
in blood and sweat and even death ; in His fearful
death struggles He bought and paid for the church
and shed His blood, that througli His blood all
rin could be waslied out of the lives of men. On
the cross He bought the church and paid for it in
blood and started another stream to flowing like
the Eiver Jordan.
It had not flowed very long
until the church of Jesus Christ was swallowed up,
not b}' the Dead Sea, but by Eome, and
today
Eomanism is as dead as the Dead Sea and millions
of young and sparkling lives are as truly swallowed
up a.s the Dead Sea swallows the Jordan.
They
are just as dead in the Church of Eome as the
Eiver Jordan is in the Dead -Sea: and there are
no more
signs of spiritual life in the Church of
Eome than there is in the salt waters of the Dead
Sea.
Here is anotiier one of the mysterious things of
the worid. 'Why God will allow the Dead Sea to
open up her mouth and swallo^r tlie Jordan, and
why He will allow the Church of Eome to open
up her hiouth and swallow the rising generation
by the teeming millions, is one of the 'mysteries of
this earth. Everything that Eome
her hand
on dies right on 'the
spot; yet it still exists. Just
so with the Dead Sea ; it still
rolls, and foams and
splashes, a'ud beats its banks, and rages, and
screams and foams at the mouth and swallows ev
erything that comes within its reach. Turn from
Eome and let's take another look, not at Eome,
but at real Protestantism where you n-ould
expect
to find real spiritual life and power.

puts'

Here is another problem.
About forty years
ago, right here in the United States a great revi
val broke o\it that is Icnown as the Holiness Move
and it has moved and been full of life and fire
and glory, and as a revival it has put into the
American Church hundreds and thousands of pre
cious souls; and strange to say, the American
Church is deader today than it was forty years ago.

Well, we might ask what has become of the
Eiver Jordan? We find that it is still running; it
hasn't lost one minute for thousands of years,
and still the Dead \Sea is not full and is stil] with
out life. Do you thinlc that the Eiver Jordan wil!
ever be able to reform the Dead Sea?
What do
How
you think f^bout it down in your heart?
many people will read tliese lines and feel while
he is reading them that the Eiver Jordan will soon
make a fresh water lake out of the Dead Sea. Do

3'ou think such a thing possible?
Again do you think that the great Holiness Move
will erev be able to reform the American Church
and bring her back to life and glory? Well, you
say, I hope -so. Well, so do I. But what do you
really believe down in your heart? Take for an
illustra-tion two of the greatest men in the great
Holiness ]\rove. Dr. C. J. Fowler and Dr. H. C.
IMori i^ou. Dr. Fowler is not ninning the Method
ist Church, he is running the National Associa
They tell me that this beautiful stream runs tion for the promotion of holiness au'd the Chris
down the lovely valley and tumbles over into the tian Wiinrss. Dr. IMomson is running the great
Bead Sea : and that the Dead Sea opens up her TTolinoss Union of the South and The Pentecos
mouth and swallows up the Jordan and tiliat it tal Hekald. Are these great men reforming tlie
becomes just as dead as -tlie Dead Sea. Although Methodist Church of America? No, sir, not at all.
the Ei\'er Jordan has been flowing into the Dead They are both frank to confess that there vras

Sea for thousands of years, yet the Dead Sea is
should- in-t a? dead now as it was wdien the .Jordan first
is'ied !\rinnie Draper's hands were on my
to flow into it. How stranse it all seems!
and she poured out a prayer which perfectly hesan
en
the Eiver Jordan ouaht to restored me.
me
Tt was a fresh' realization of the Doesn't it look like
restored
lor my
rm the Dead Sea and brincr it back to life affain ?
word* of desus. "He that loseth his life
T am told b^' the tourist that the Dead Sea, is so
sakp shall find it" Matt 10 :39.
dpad that nothing can live in its witei^s.'- Why
How t'-p studenti? did love thedessons and how
thn T;ord will allow the Eiver Jordan to go down
faithful ,thev were '. There was fault-finding from
n-,yr,a+ --f ^hc Desd S-p'i �jv.d. '-^e lost fore^"er i-the other teachers that they did not get their les-

^=
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life and fire and glory iu the church forty
a2o than there is today.
What are they do
ing? They are trying to keep the Eiver Jordan
out of the Dead Sea ; and these two great men are
not fighting alone; they have tens of thousands of
U'^ little fellows to stanad by them and shout dn
the b-jtide whilfe i3hev lead us on to the fight. iKiiltiplied th&ujiands of precious soul's will shine'forer in h'^af eri i"'?r:iu?,(> of fb^ 7rea+ Ho'liness ^fO'Vg,
more

years
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�Meetings

open

blest.

been

and

spring

'fine,

Calls
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far several have

so

in for

coming

are

FREE7o�u

Brethren, pray
for us.
In His service,
D. W. Whybrew.
Lupton, Mich.

about

at Hanson

been

months; during this time I have
held two revival efforts, one at one
of the country churches, where the

three

chuirch
in the

The other

The church

things,

better

was

one

Church, which

Hanson

great revival.
to

but

greatly revived

was

conversions.

was

no

held
a

was

moved

were

in back of the house; the entire church
did the
The pastor
was
helped.
preaching, and the Lord honored His

conviction and sal

us

gave

vation in the old-time way. We give
God the glory.
We hdA with us Bro. W. E. Charles,
of

Dycusburg, Ky.,
found him

we

leader, and

song

as

noble fellow to work

a

with; he and I worked together as if
we had been yoked together for years.
fine altar worker and song
leader and takes well with the people.
revival
another
We are now in
He is

a

starting off well; the tide is
rising, not only here but all over the
which is

There have been about seventy
professions of faith since we came to

work.

the work,
meetings.
family,

these

of

some

Love

have

meetings

prayer

all The Herald

to

J. A. Johnson, P. C.

HANKINSON, N.
We

in

at

our

D.

having

gracious
church in Bethany.

been

Rev. W. G. Bennett

the evange
Hoffman, of

was

Nellie
Ttirtle Lake, in charge of singing. Ov-.
er thirty souls 'were seekers at the al
tar, either for pardon or purity and
practically all prayed through.
list

Sister

and

is

Bennett

Brother

powerful

a

preacher of the holiness movement.
�No
compromising or trifling. He
nails every point and iGod is blessing
his ministry in a marvelous way. Sis
is

ter, Hoffman

a

fully consecrated

soul and God is using her to win many
�souls.
We

We certainly
enjoyed the associations, but best of
all, the Lord was with us and about
ninety people bowed, at the altar and

either saved

were

CANTON, OHIO.
after

back home

four

again
evangelism in Jefferson
I
preached in three
county, Ohio.
churches, all Methodist, in charge of
Rev. A. M. Bosler. The Lord helped
I

am

weeks'

tour

a

of

tentive audiences,
for miles around.

to very at

gospel

the

preach

to

me

some

of whom

With the

came

exception

nights when the weather or
were bad, we had good at
tendance at all the services. Altogeth

of

a

few

the roads

saved and
er, there were about fifteen
two

leave

to

went

When

sanctified.

three

or

the last

we

appointment,

the pastor told me that a great deal
had been accomplished in reviving the
church and creating much harmony
God
that did not previously exist.
is

proving

day that He is the

every

same God and able to work wonders
in the hearts of people who are will
I
to submit themselves to Him.

life, the deep, sweet pray
living this life we get the
anointings of the Holy Ghost that the
The prayer
In
er life.

better qualifies
We

glad

be among

to

and among those who

privilege of spreading

the truth of Holiness.
I will be ait home until March i to
help push the battle in our special
services here at the Mission which are
be conducted February isth to
March ist, by Rev. John F. Owen, of
Boaz, Ala. We would be glad for any
to

out-of-^town folks who possibly can, to
join with us in this season of ingath
ering and refreshing. We will try and
find accommodations for any such who
I leave March 2nd to hold a
come.
revival in the M. P. Church in the
rural district south of Uh-richsville, O.
I have a date open after April ist.
Harry M. Kimbel.

corner

of North Da

up preachers nearly ev
We
ery yeair from this one charge.

kota, raising
have four

men now

who

are

either lo

preparing for the
regular work. May the good work go
on.
Yours for souls,
Ira J. McFarland.
preachers

or are

OXFORD, KANSAS.
just returned from Oxford
where the Lord gave real victory.
We have

�Rev. E. C. Lyman, the pastor, had

charge of the singing, and we
Bro. Lyman was indeed a

saw

in' music and song.
ized choir stood

by

tained

us

His well organ
nobly and did

us

Sister Lyman

<;xcellent service.

at

master

once

enter

in the parsonage, and she
so much at home that we

made

us

were

loath to leave.

feel

Lyman

fore he became

was a
a

railroad

preacher,

man

and

be

so was

I; and his father, Chas. Lyman, who
is 'a retired railroad engineer, lives

meeting in New England

Our last

the Friends Church in Newport,
with Rev. J. S. Kimber. We
R. I.,
entertained in Bro. Kimber's
were
home, riding to and from the services
We had blessed
in the automobile.
were at the

victory. A number
This
and received definite blessing.
was a great revival for the time. Closed
with 12 or 13 at the altar. We came

through New York and spent a day in
sight-seeing in our great Metropolis.
came on to Pittsburg and heard
Billy Sunday preach one sermon. It

Then

was

great.

We then came on to Marengo,
F. D., and began with Rev. C. O. Rey
Friends
Creek
the Alum
nolds in
Church, Jan. 7th, and continued until
the 26th. This was our greatest revi
.

val for the

season

and he entertained us with"
stories c.vfp'n'iin:,; fro'm T^'ar

son

so

far.

In all

we

had about 45 seekers at the altar. The
wiriter
Sunday morning the
'

last

preached
twenty
or"

on

came

Isa.'; 6th chapter. About
to.tha altar'to be. saved

how they came
sanctified, and
We. are .-now at -th?-^ Gilead

through.
...I.-

equipped with sanitary

You

great revival four thousand, and in the
So we see that
third five thousand.
the Holy Ghost prepares us for a fruit
Not only does He pre
ful service.
pare us for public service but for a

home, can not be the sal
vation of Jesus Ch'rist.
Living one
way before the public and another a'
home is very injurious to the cause o'
Jesus Christ.
If the home life is filled with sweet

patience,

voice and the

deep

and

mellow

a

prayer

'life,

m....:\t.

:Ll.

.u,,,,

('\...

[.^. iV'.

as our

agentand
Send

na

today.

& Cornwelli

Turner

Dept. 32
MEMPHIS, TENN.
or Dept. 32
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Your Foot Comfort
IS OUABAKTEKD IN

Soft vici kid, nnUned, turn style
dressy model, steel areh sapport, rob
ber hpcls, cut low to tlie tip. Laced
to conform to shape of any foot.
Slade Abio in Oxford Ties.

Simon's EZWEAB Shoes

own

ness, miich

act

your order

victorious home life, and this is where
religion counts. A salvation that does
not save one, until his life bears fruit
in his

can

make big money.

Cor JHen, Women. Children
Do awav with foot
troubles. Don'touffer agonies that are
^caused by misfit
shoes. Ezwear shoes

possible comfort�soft, styilsb,
not need breaking in. We GUARANTEE to fit any
built to prive every

do

foot perfectly or if for any- reason you are not satis
fied, to refund your money,

THE O. SIHOS SHOE, 1689 Broadway, Brooklyn, N.T.

our

public life will be fruitful.
It isn't much trouble to live

good
waiting
religion that

away from home -where all
on

But the

you.

makes

same

sweet away from

us

are

home,

or

JHeBESTLIGHT
a clearer, cleaner,
brighter illumination, at less
cost, than any other light
ing system possible to in
stil in the private home.
Every house has its own
lighting plant safe, sure

in

gives

public will make- us the same as home.
And by the grace of Jesus here is one
who will
out

wear

twice

his knees,
know that

Whang,
squalling,
joicing at

in the

proper taste

I

people.

the knees of his pants

day, have big bunions on
but what his family shall
he has been with Jesus.
bang, hurry and worry,
yelling at home, then re
church, does not leave the

a

telling

am

it."

from

anything

much with
are

We

Prov.

so

22:6.

helpful

an

open Bible.

in

our

are

new

as

home

There

praying
at

Wil

praising God for this
Preachers are coming

great College.
this way. This is the fourth week of
our revival.
Dr. Morrison is the evan
I have
preached with Bro. Morrison at camp
meetings and heard him preach to the
thousands, but I have never heard him
of

a

This Ditcher

.

stronger, a more helpful line
Altars have been crowd

Business

Stationery

Letterheads
Statements
Checks

many, many, have- been saved

and sanctified.

Bro. Clark is a great
fine preacher, and our
great church here grieves that this is
his last year. Evangelists are locatin,^
here. This is a great town and a
great-

pastor, and

,

FOR

se rnions.

ed, and

ggg?*^g

Not only pays for iiself in 1 to 3 days on your own place, but
will make you good money ditching, grading, etc.,forotheis,
and on road sections when your team might other
wise be idle.
Does work of 100 men or machine'
costing 5 times as much. Freight paid. Write now
for free book of descriptions, price, terms, etc,
Owensboro Ditcher & Grader Co.
P- H. OWENSBORO, KY.
Department

Appropriate
Designs

gelist assisting Pastor Clark.

preach

Agenit Wanted

Write for Catalogue of soo styles.
THE BEST LIGHT CO.
mt East 5th 6t., Canton, O.

mouths of .home

you that if we
"Train up a child in the way he should
go and wheal he is old, he will not de

part
isn't

�

and economicaL

a

Cards
LET US MAKE YOUR

Asbury College was never
better.
How she is growing.
Yours
in prayer,
Will J. Harney.

Engravings

country.

R.

-

with his

altar

Our feather beds are made to weigh 36-lbs.,
best ticking,
new sanitary feathers with
We
ventilators.
to
guarantee safe delivery and also guarantee
do not like
if
you
refund full purchase price
10 days.
the bed and pillows after trying them
Send us $10 and we will send you the feather
bed and the pair of 6-lb. pUlows.
We prepay the freight.

all

that we have power, after we
received the Holy Ghosit. The disci
ples had, in the first service, three
thousand souls saved. In the next

more.

was at

un

Elb PAlRof PILLOWS
There never has been Invented anythmsag
comfortable as a real feather bed. If there la
this comfort it is a
one thing that can add to
rea/f ealher pillow, resillient and firm. Hun�
dreds of substitute materials have tried to sup
plant these without success.

have

We

REPORT.

in His service

us

number

wonderfully changed

whom He has so

and established,
have the blessed

the

for service.

us

good

no

are

less we are filled with the Holy Spir
it. He said to His disciples, Tarry in
the upper room. In Acts i ;8, He tells

ing
am

in meetings at Tyson now,
point; the battle has just be
God is doing things over here

gun.

r.iilrfjriil

M. E.

the

We are enjoying real life; the I'lfe
that counts for God and lost humanity.

are

in the southeast

Bro.

a

Church; some joined other churches.
T. F. Maitland.
Winfield, Kan.

my home

cal

sanctified and
into

46 taken

of

class

or

sanc

tified, and about 45 conversions at the
altar; sometimes they were converted

word, and

times until the present.

to

claiming

some

consecrate all to God and

KENTUCKY.

WILMORE,

HANSON, KENTUCKY.
We have

summer.

Halftone Cuts
Zinc

Etchings

Electrotyping

8

GRAPE VINES

Oue hardy vineof each

Our work will be found best.
Our prices are the lovirest.

1$

variety, Brighton,
Wyoming, Concord, Champion, Mooro'g
Early, Niagara and DIoore's Diamond.
Jnst the thing for the home garden or for arbor coverine.
wonderful frait offer. Home comfort, health, Tigoi- and hapuJ�
ness greatly increased for �nly OKE DOLLAR,
Vines sent noBtpaid. To everyone sending us a dollar biU for this grapg rin-:
Collection, we will include a real valuable pri ze� a subscription to

Our service the quickest.

_

^

'

GOOD POULTRY

to&lT%Sr^^;; .1=^

Intetisivo farming, with tpecial attention to tho
ears and
handling 'of poultry. Tells how to make J200 per acre per �aar
on any iatm from 5 to 100 acres.
Every grape grower seeds
ponltry. (}aad Poultry alone. 10c a coiy; -26e � Tear

Oid^B- HOT"; n-rite tooigJil for Bajsain Ppiit iMt, B.

Advertising
and

matter

printed.

highly

vsrritten, illustrated

Our work in this line
is
commended by experts.

Write

for estimates.

JACOBS &

COMPANY

-CLINTON,

"

�. c.

'
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To The

All I nedd Is your address�itwill cost you
on a postal caid.
I'll pay the postage on the
book and take my word for tt;
it's just the finest buggy book

Sunday School Lesson.
By J. Gregory Mantle.

ever issued by anybody.
This grand book, which I
send you FREE, shows more
buggies and harness, more

in

Trusting

self has to pay� even if he buys a car-load
at a time and pays spot cash for them. And
the book also explains my
great FEEB 30-DAY ROAD

just 1 cent to send i t to me
�

i.

.

LET ME SEKD YOU THE FINEST BUGOY BOOK EVER ISSUED

The Herald's Introduction

LESSON FOR MARCH

�-

Shows You How
You Can Save

$25 to $50

carts, runabouts, surreys, etc.,
than yoa can find in 2C deal
ers' stores. And my prices ar� actually as
low as or even lower than the dealer him- | on it.

.

Luke 12:13-34.
Riches and Trusting in
God.

Send

Golden Text. ^Luke 13:34.
"For
where your treasure is, there will your
heart be also."

a

TRIAL, my "satisfaction- ormoney-back" offer, my$30,ClOO
guarantee bond placed in
bank here for your protection.
Send for the book today.
Don't put it off�you might
I'll be glad to pay the postage
9

Posial-D.T. BOHON, 543 Main St. Harrodsburg, Ky�Do It Today!

�

"My heart has never been stained
The very words of Jesus
by it?"
say

"Take heed and beware of

peril of the sin.
hearts of

men

hungry.

covetou.s-

prevalence

They

restless, hot,
everything

covet

.

There

he has
out

the

farmer
God

much

sermon

drouth,

bring rain

rests

be

rain

prevent
And if any
overflowing with
divine

blessing

the labor of his hands it is

on

the farmer, for his

prosperity is. so dis
tinctly the gift of God. All prosper
ity, however, -is God's gift, and it to
those who delight in God's law and
meditate therein day and night that He
has
given the wonderful promise
"whatsoever he doeth shall prosper."
(Psalm I.)
A Contrast Worth Noting.
Note how
credit

for

this

success

man

to

takes

she

and

talked

aboiit

"Our

so

pro

waterest
Thou
it.
for
the ridges thereof abundantly: Thou
settlest the furrows thereof: Thou
with showers; Thou
makest it soft
blessest the springing thereof; Thou

vided

,

crowned the year with Tliy goodness;
and Thy pastures drop fatness, (Ps,

65:9-11-)
Watch Yourself When Alone.

"He

thought within himself" Cv. 17)

Watch

yourself when

you are

alone;

when you think within yourself; and
remember that God is looking on, and

reading your heart. You have been
prospered in business; you have found
your studies comparatively easy to
is

master:

a

averted.'

threatened sickn'ess has been
it
Has
been "me" and

PriichsVcl,

O'Bannon, Ky.

covetous
a

man

loses

lieavenly

not

only
In

crown.

last

ter.

Rich Towards God.
"To be rich toward God" and to.
remember that our life consists not in
what we have but in what we are, is
the great

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
Premier. Carrier of the South
Oflfera excellent service and most attractive routes� HistoricScenic- Commercial� to that Wonderful Garden Spot of the World.

Stop En Route
AIKEN
AUGUSTA

at

These Famous Southern Resorts

CHARLESTON
COLUMBIA

outstanding

Very Low Homeseekers' Fares� Winter Tourist Fares
Tour Fares. Stopovers and other special features.

�

Variable

For information as to scheJi.les, farea and through Sleeping Car service
communicate with your local agent or

B. H. Todd, D. P. A.,
Starks Building,

Main 1937

City 1938

HOLINESS WORKERS

Louisville, Ky.

OF INDI

ANAPOLIS ORGANIZE.
On the 2nd of January, 1914, a num
of
evangelists, local
pastors,

ber

preachers, deaconesses and mission
workers, of Indianapolis and vicinity
who believe in and are trying to spread
the doctrine of Iioliness met and

com

pleted their organization. A consti
tution and by-laws were adopted and
the following
officers were elected:
President, the Rev. George Church, of
Barth Place Methodist Church; Vicepresident, the Rev. R. A. McCann, of
the Young Men's Holiness League;
Secretary, the Rev. H- E. Perigo, of
the Free Methodist
Church; Treas.,

CLUB
MEMBER!
SECURE

THIS
MACHINE
AT LESS
THAN
WHOLESALE

ONLY $22.70
Less than wholesale because the Club

buys direct from the factory
prices, but sells

to

its

at quantity
members for

actually less than the wholesaler

truth of this les

(v. 31).

can

sell to the dealer. This same machine
would cost fully $45.00 at your local
dealer's. Through the Club Plan you
secure all the latest improvements in a
sewing machine, for which you would
have to pay double at dealers auto
matic lift, double lock stitch sewing
head, automatic stitch regulator, auto
matic bobbin winder, self-threading
shuttle, self-setting needle, etc.
The machine shown is only one of the
Club's handsome models there are
others of slightly higher prices and
others of lower prices. All are high
�

"Fear Him
Have

SAVANNAH
SUMMERVILLE

Asheville in "The Land of the Sky"

son.
.\nxiety about material things
is unworthy (v. 30), and unnecessary

ye

saints and

nothing

you

wiM then

else to fear;

Make you His service your delight.
He'll make your wants His care."

�

YOUTH'S COMPANION
MAILED YOU FREE
Get it for the Benefit of the Boys and
Girls in Your Home.
To those who do not know The
Youth's Companion the publishers will
be glad to send three current issues
free, beginning with the Washington's
Birthday number, in which is begun
Beth Gilchrist's charming story of the
freshman year in a girls' college, "The
Mixing Bowl." In these same issues
will be found installments of another
serial, "Northern Diamonds," a story
by Frank Pollock, of the adventures
of two bovs in the Hudson Bay Coun
try
\yheriever The Youth's Compan
ion enters i .home it does that home
a

Mrs. J. H.

more

I will

garment is made without
"We brought nothing, into
this world and it is certain we can car
ry nothing out," exQept holy charac

"My fruits,

when Thou hast

"Then
about it."

pockets."

My goods and My barns!" God
Contrast
is bowed out completely.

corn,

especially enjoyable

the

the estimate of Jesus h-e is "a fool," be
cause he has no riches
toward God.
Never forget the Spanish proverb:

and

them

me

answered

earthly but

an

If he

the farmer's atheism with that beauti
ful Psalm of David's: "Thou visitest
the earth, and waterest it: Thou great
ly enrichest it with the river of God
which is full of water: Thou preparest

no

The

he would not have taken greater cred
it to himself than he did when he sat
down

wisely

think

had put all the chemical properties in
the soil; if he had been in command
of the rain and the dew and the sun,

,

wish you to tell

I

thinking of three other crowns, those
of England, Scotland and Ireland, and

all the

himself.

(Deut.

cost as near as you can guess." "Why,
madam, I believe the whole will cos.
but three crowns," replied the prime
minister, looking the Queen calmly in
the face (a "crown" was then current
�coin in England, and was worth a dol
lar and a quarter).
But the Queen
knew that her prime minister was

when

nor

ought
gratitude when the
to

wealth."

'

much but

when God sends floods.
man

get

"

which

over

As I have pointed
on page five, the

neither

can

sends

to

James Park which belongs to the peo
ple of London. She thought it would
�make a delightful royal garden.
So
she asked her
prime
minister, Sir
Robert Walpole, what it would cost to
close the park to the public and make
it into a palace ground.
The cynica'
premier said, "Oh a trifle madam!" "A
Sir Robert!
answered
trifle,"
the
Queen. "I know better. It will cost

it is the husband

so

control.

no

in

is

This is the Season when Balmy Breezes and Bright Sunshine make*
Gfllf, Tennis, Bathing, Riding, Driving, and all other Outdoor Sports

.

power

Caroline, the Queen or George II,
lived in St. James Palace, London, and
she set her covetous eyes upon St.

Dependence.
If any man in the world ought lo
cherish constant thoughts of
God, and
look perpetually to Him for His pros
man..

FLORIDA

.

but

of

pering beaediction

been

The Cost of Covetousness.

Paul.

Lesson

it

has

and

8.)

coveting is permissible.
"Covet earnestly the best gifts," says
The

or

and

tion alone

.^.postle

"Thine"

thee

and

that which is most worthy of
coveting,
viz., the riches of God. In that direc

the

"my";

and

.

Because of sin the

are

and

"Thy"?
"Beware that thou forget not the
Lord thy God; lest when Thou hast
eaten and art full
When thy heart
be lifted up and thou forget the Lord
for it is He that giveth
thy God.

Possibly there is no more common
sin than -eovetousness. Who of us can

ness" indicate both the

"mine"
"Thou"

^^i.iuine

service

Address

The

Youth's Companion,. Boston, Ma5S...in
closi^ig this .notice."

Increase Your Grain Yield,
Lessen Your Labor and
Make More Money
by securing an even stand with the FarIt
quliar "Pennsylvania" Grain Drill.
is thoroughly dependable; especially

suited for the South; sowing all grain,
.including rust-proof oats, with absolute
regularity. FertUIzer Attachment
is positive force feed.
Light of drall;
durably built. A real Money-saving

tool for the progressive farmer.
Not a luxury, but a necessity to get
the big crop.
^� new book about ij; -mailed free on
reqiiest, with particulars of Bpecial in
troductory offer. Write for It to

class,

guaranteed, easy running
machines.
More of the Club Plan, description of
the machines and easy terms of pay
ment are told in the Club's Catalogue,
which will be sent you Free.
SIGN AND MAIL COUPON.

FREE CATALOG COUPON
RELIGIOUS PRESS CO-OPERATIVE CLUB,
106 Bailey St.. Clinton, S. C.
Dear Sirs

:

Kindly send me your Club Cata
logue, which, will tell me how to save from
$20 to $50 on a Jaigh-gtade Sewing Machine.
I do not obligate myself In the slightest by
asking for the catalogue.
Name

.

A. B. JARQUHAE CO., L!ti.,.
BOX S12!,

YORK, PA.

R.F.D

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
A PLEA FOR KENTUCKY

with

us m sentiment, if
not on our
church registers, who would give you
their thousands as quickly and as often

METHOiDISM,
When at Waynesville, N. C, and
again at Somerset, Ky., I ail<ed Bish

any within the bounds of Southern
Methodism. There was pl-esent at
Waynesville, one such as this whos
as

op Hendrix for a conference, I ha J
in mmd Kentucky and her relation t )

Southern Methodism.

with th� cold blasts of the North.
the outbreak of the Civil war, it

decide

to

northern

whether

southern

or

territory.

!Mv

object in these references

]\'ovement

climatic

to

and

political conditions, is to make
clear my contention (to follow) that
Kentnckv is debatable grounds and
that she

be

can

won

over

to one side

would

only by skillful, intelligent and persis
tent

she

full side with the States

runs

that have attracted the

and purse of

Central

Kentucky, with

beauty

establishing throughout her length
branch houses,
from
and breadth,
which may go quickly, easily and ev
erywhere their goods and wares.
If I have made clear her claim to
resources, I

material

to

now

come

speak of her real wealth, her men, her
women.
Depending upon history to
tell you of her men and women p^st,
I shall undertake to speak of them at
the present, and if all other churches
neglected them ,as does oursj God only
can

forecast their future.

In the out

of

set I said I would

Ken

speak
tucky people first, from the standpoint
our

of their need. Can I make you appre
ciate their need more fully than to
say, that the world knows
most

and

farthest,
tobacco,

whiskey,

mountain fuedists.
her needs.

as
race

Kentucky,

tlie home of
horses

and

Surely enough for

Her comparative worth as seen in
her men of today.
Kentucky has lo
cated in each of her three grand subdiivision.s, men of noble birth, mentally

equal of

any;

strong in character, with

high aims and purposes, lacking only
the wise, kindly guidance of a- church
such as our own can and ought to be
could and would
give of their time and money without
stint or smallness, if only we would
lay our hand on them for service; but

them;

to

men

who

mind you, they are not to be bought
hired. Our church has yet to mani
fest that interest in them that would
or

,

invite, challenge and merit such
vice.

J

l-nc

a

ser

son

the

glad Kentucky, is to have a resi
Bishop. We need it so much."

a

border county on
about
twenty-five

but

the best organized and
spiritual charges in the district,

The Catholics know its value, and- so
The Baptists and
the Episcopalians.

if not in the conference.

but

on,

seminaries

their
here and

so

on

and

Methodists
glimpse of their

Southern

our

have

not caught a
privilege, opportunity and duty.

We
he

could not

hope

Bishops except

our

comes

the

tell

to

gospel

to

us

us

to

once

a

one

see

of

year, when

who will, dispense
Of
another year.

if we, as preachers or laymen
are indiscreet enough we might get lo
meet the Bishop and shake hands with
course,

the annual conference;
but we know he is a busy man and
so for discretions' sake, we forego that

him, while

at

pleasure and honor.
What

1 have

said, is well enough

but 1 could wish that

stronger
man had said it in order that it miaht
and the hearts of
reach the ears

said,

a

Authority."
Asking God's blessing and your con
sideration and prompt remedy, I am
R. M. Smith.
fraternally,
LaGrange, Ky.
"Those in

who read its pages, I will endeavor to
write something of my whereabouts

and my work today.

Some time ago

woman

a

in Ken

tucky told my father that she kept up
with us through The Herald; she may
be thinking though, by this time that
but

have disappeared for good,
wish to say that we, are still in the
land of the living, with plenty to eat,
plenty to wear and finding plenty to
do in the Lord's vineyard in the old
I

we

preaching every two
weeks, class meetings every two
weeks, Sunday school every Sunday,
weekly prayer meetings, two active
Epworth Leagues and four Women's
Missionary Societies, two foreign and

Bishop Anderson, and appointed to
Newtonville, in Spencer Co., New Al
bany district, near the Ohio River.
There

we

found

some

of the

most

consequently

had

we

ever

good

a

met

and

year in the

Lord's work, but all too soon we were
that
fact
conscious of
the
made
"Here we have no continuing city,"
because at the Rushville sQssions of
-j;
th^rnnf'rt'(i;p i
ap'poi'itt'ci
.

added

the

to

Nazarene

Bro. Robison is

a

clear aud forceful

preacher and wins the hearts of the
peoitle. Wc have only nine Nazarene
in

this

trict, but with

New
few

Mexico

Dis

like
Bro. Robison and the money to bear
their expenses, Holiness would not be
a
stranger in this new field; this is

truly

a

prayers

a

more

mission field and
and
finance.

preacher of

any

we

men

need your

Any holiness
denomination passing

through this field has a cordial invita
tion to stop off and preach.
L. P.

Fretwell,

Pastor.

Montoya, N. M.

He have held revivals at three of
the five places with gracious victory.

lock&bout

Our first meeting was at Thompson
Chapel and the Lord blessed us with a
number of

reclamations,

some

new

Here

we had
a
long, hard pull, but
God gave us wonderful victory among
the church members and five souls

converted.
Some of the old
church members seemed to think that
this was one of the best meetings they
were

in.

were ever

Next we pushed on
to
Hancock
Chapel where we had one of the oldtime revivals; the old-time shout was
a common thing.
We had about fif-^
teen or twenty professions of conver
sions, reclamations and sanctifica
ers

There

are

a

IM'

at

Pennington, Smiday

us

at

^^'ood

nights, bringing powerful
messages; also' Rev. MoNeilly, U. B.
pastor, of Palmyra, ,gave us two live
two

at

black,

and^raymlxtaFe,

if

"--represented I will rcfundyour
]C. and Yun Can
Keep the
�

t.

Seni!

Fi ee

porffiatit Soc.

Cnt,l�V.

^^..^

GEO. J. BUNGAT. 28 S.
William St.. New York

FAR^^

DO

YOU WANT A LITTLE'
FLORIDA'S CHIEF AGRICULTURAL

COUNTY ?
I offer In

Columbia

county

Florida

snmo

poult?/
60 Bra
peopi^

beautiful, lerel fertile truck, fruit
stock a^d general
farming lands at 812

fh�r'p�^lfnu ^J*/

^eat, 7,003
three banks, three
railroads, seven churches
high school, �400,000 college, paved streets sew
ers. Ice plant, water works, electric
lights. Mv
land near.tpwnj
easy terms.
GEO. L. COLBURN.' j o Box 32, Lake
City Florida.

iQteel.

nandaome,

cost

which,

25, then finish

Ulmer, of ?iIarengo, with

messages

-

scriptural.

the revival
season at Moberly, the
home point.
We ask an interest in the prayers of
all The Herald readers.
We were much pleased to have Rev.

Chapel

�<'�\led'nto.seTcralshapesaiidwomasil,
3 ozs.
.fated. InWeight, brown
Sizes, 6^ to ^W*

�

John Wes-

leyan doctrine of Holiness here

night, Jan.

"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFERTo introduce
the beautiful "La
i- ranee
silk hose for Ladies and Gents
we offer 3
prs. soc quality for only $1,
postpaid in U. S. Pure silk from calf
to toe, with durable, elastic
lisle top,
heel and toe for

loj^

in

long wear. Size 8 t�
tan or black, assorted if
Money back promptly if net

white,

desired.

delighted.
La France Silk Store, Box
G,

Clinton,

Hancock.

S. C.

Yours in His name,
E. E. Young, P. C.

MONTOYA, NEW MEXICO.
attending the Abilene Districi
.\ssembly of the Pentecostal Church
of the Nazarene at Bowie, Tex., I
.-^fter

back to my church with a great
er
determination than ever to push
the battle- for God- and Holiness in
come

New Mexico.

On Christmas day w-e
began to preach and hold prayer meet
ings, and we prayed through and got

victory. On the 9th of January, Bro.
Charlie. Robispn and wife joined us
and 'the' fire

continued

to

fall

unt'J.

->

(In-pi:

TT^'-f

3t

sweatband, with outside �Ilk band, can

number of believ

and advocates of the

of course, is
We began

Jtostcomfortable, serrfceible �nd stylish
aress
o�
business.
KnoekrMat FglLV
Xo'
Hexible

�

�

conversions and three sanctifications.
Next we went to Wood Chapel; this
church is near the
Ramsey Camp.

.

hospitable people

were

Church.

home.

two

Hoosier State.
A little more than a year ago I was
transferred from the Kentucky Con
ference to the Indiana Conference by

Each of the

five churches has

tions.

DEPAUW, INDIANA.
It has been some time since we reporte 1 to the columns of The Her
ald, and since we have so many friends

brag,

must be one of
most

men

or

sincerely believe this circuit

we

seven

churches

good repair.

We do not want to boast

dent

so

manufacturers and commercial bodies

in Harri

five-point circuit

a

county, also
River
Ohio

sonage all in

Bishop Morrison when he
elevated to the Episcopacy, "I am

and strongest

eye

are

]Moberly,

teammate.

Presb34-erians have

splendor
old world.
Western ..Kentucky, vfith
its vast agricultural and mining inter
ests make up a whole that is unequall
As an evidence of her
ed anywhere.
strategic positioh, and her advantages
as a center of distribution, the great
pass

nevei:

miles out from New Albany. The cir
cuit has five good churches and par

po

of

of the

and

I could

laying on of the lash for
the overloaded, underfed, badly-groom
ed horse, who was expected to keep
abreast of his more highly favored

was

fields of Blue Grass, that have caught
�the eye and the. gold of American
"Nabobs," whose landed estates, county
seats, and breeding establishments sur
the

en

I said to

fertile

her

commercial

Southern Methodism.''

Then

foreign investors.

a

endure the

Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and down
along-side Missouri (750 miles water
front), having three distinct divisions
of territory, and interests.
Eastern
Kentucky, rich in mineral and timber
resources,

build up

never

6. Many school teachers have found it
greatly to their advantage to spend the
three months of the Spring Term with us.
Write for particulars to Rev. H. C. Mor
rison, D. D., President, Wilmore, Ky.

terprise. 'My firm never does_ it that
way.
"Kentucky, the mired wheel in

efifort.

Assuming that I have made my
point as to the .uncertainty of Ken
tucky, because of her geographical position, I shall proceed to speak of her
needs and comparative worth to our
church and to God.
Beginning away
up at the headwaters of the Ohio, and
continuing until that great river has
lost itself in the "Father of Waters,"

'

The Spring Term of the present Col
lege year at Asbury College begins March

.

presumably because he was then not
present, and yet at Waynesville (the
place selected because it is the center
of Southern Methodism).
I was in a
meeting composed of three or four
members, who proceeded to elect the
eight absent members. Such lack of
wisdom, such neglect of available ma
terial, such disregard for the- geogra
phy of the territory to be covered

.�\'

were.

TEACHERS.

dropped from the
Laymen's
Missionary
(M a previous meeting)

of

oificiary

was

she

SPECIAL INDUCEMENT TO

been

had

name

Kentucky is a veritable battlegroL-.nd
of the elements, the warm winds oi
the South contending, for the mastery

difficult

We<Jne6day, February 25, 1914.

-j-pH,

iVne

saiic'rifiij;!;

What Every
One Needs
Is telephone service In
the offlc� �r
residenc* and It ehonld b* u.
Cnmberland telepkone.
Yon have the beet local
service
weU

as

an

tong Distance connecttoni>

to all outside points.
Rates reason

able, service nnexcelled.
infermatlon call
Trafflo

For

ment ot the

any

Depart

Cnmberland TpJfpNine & Tel

egraph Company.
(tiU3erpe?st�^

QERMANTOWN CIRCUIT.
Will you allow
valuable paper for

space in your
short report o? a'

me
a

meeting I have just held with W. C.
Morris, pastor of the M. E. Church,

the Germantown circuit. The Lord

on

gracious revival; thirty peo
ple sought and obtained pardon at an
a

us

gave

of prayer, and how their faces
Salvation makes a big dif

altar

did shine.

ference in

a

Fourteen

united with the church at

that

place;

was

started

man's

general appearance.
prayer

meeting

general

revival

wcS'ekly

a

and

a

Lee is devoting an hour each day to
the study of the Bible and having
prayers with them, which is provirtg.' a
great blessing to the girls.
Sister Alary
Whiting, of Durant,

the

meeting

shot

of

was-

held almost in g^in-

whiskey-soaked citj',
we had no trouble with the boys; they
gave us good attendance and as good
order

old

an

market

Men could

could desire.

one

as

haul their tobacco
and

the

to

home

come

even

who are in the habit of drinking.
Thank iGod, the gospel will save from
the drink habit as well as any other
men

might have

be�n

blessing

a

Boon; they were a
ilay the Lord bless

us._

them and all the rest of the

ple there.

We

phey.sville.

Pray

begin
for

good

peo

at

Mur-

next

us.

O. S.

Flemingsburg, Ky.,

James.

in the Home.

the

On

countrj-.

health

we

I

here

account

of

wife's

got away from the cold and
found a town twenty-two

months old, with 800 people; among
are twenty-one preachers
broken down in health; among thi.~

that number

number is
.Amanda

saint,
Yesterday

that old

Irick, after which refreshments

were

long

Smith.

she

Rescue work is

was

no

longer

ment, but it has become

fruitful

department

of

a

one

sacred,
the priv
Glory was. Thank God, for
like
ilege of communing with a saint
.^.manda Smith, with her amens and
voice
hallelujahs. It seems it was a

from another world.
G.
On my arrival here I found W.
altar
the
a revival, with
Baker in

Thank God that he got back
May
on the old gospel track again.
that
Heaven's blessing rest upon us,
I
the end.
we all may be true until
wife's
will remain in the South until
health is better. I can hold meetings
filled.

my ser

around here if any one desires
Yourvices. I still have the blessing.
A, D. Buck.
in love.

REST COTTAGE.
V\'e thank you one and all, for the
way you ^have stood by us with your
.and
your
kind words, your
means,
The past year has been one
prayers.
of great toil, and trials, and sacrifices,
hut amid all the Lord has been mar-

and has supplied
We have about twen
every need.
inmates in Rest Cottage, and

vclously good
our

ty-five
the

spiritual

in

fine

to

us

condition of the Home is

shap'e._ Qur

dear, Bro. J.

B,

OUR CHOICE.
FOB EV.\XGF,I.ISTTr
].

experi

an

Editorial

Its

�

Sunday

WOKK.

Staff.

Gabriel, Black, HollmaJi are known and prized as great composers around
The gongs of Pickett, Marks and Culpepper, have also been sung
the world.
and loved by the tens of thousands in our great cam-p meetings.
2..

�

variety of popular, familiar

The

val

settled and

Christian

When you pray do

campaign for twelve months.

here is enough to
Nos. 14, 20, ii, .�>i,

sougs

See

run

ef

great revi

a

69, lOS, 13-1, 136,

152, and 161, 208.

New sonss- that thrill the heart and catch the people.
3.
Xos. 6, 10, 15, 19,
20, ;-!6� this iinmense, 48, 31, 59, iSoIo, 60, 62, 83, 91, ',>4, 9T, 102 sweeps the crowd,
106. line solo, 110, 114, 124, 125, 143, 1x57, 158.

forget

not

�

4.� Children's

stir the souls of the saints, and melt
the hearts of the hardest sinner and
the

those

there

are

fine

a

line of

�

MBER.vr,

'

mscoixT.

Se'ud for a copy or so today and ask for rules by the hundred
sand.
Printed in round notes aud shaped,
.llways state choice.

sing

rENTBCOSTAt

in the churches, the
Assemblies, and God uses

streets,
at

Besides

Kemarkahly Cheap. Tliis great book oeE 233 songs so well adapted to varied
uses and so ably edited can be had in manilla biiuling at the low price of only
1.5c, muslin 20c, board 25c. Some have expressed surprise and asked "How can
they be sold so cheap?" It can only be done by securing- a large sale. To rt-o
this we are asking all our friends in evangelistic work to give the book a fair
t'se it in your meetings one month and you will want no other.
trial,
To in
duce a fair and thorough trial w-e will allow evangelists a

6.

In, the Orphanage we have twentySome of
these little
waifs, can sing the sweetest songs, that

go but and

56, 73, 75, 101, 111, 113, 120, 194, 228.

�

four inmates.

They

Services.

5.
Temperance Songs. 39, 99, 100, 109.
solos, ducts and songs for special use.

still hear the Master say, "Neither do
I condemn thee; go and sin no more."

PtlBMSHINO

COMl'AXY,

Louisville,

or

Ky.

the thou

.

them 'in'a: wonderfiil way to' carry "on
liis work.

We wish you

one

and all

terest in

your prayers.

Yours

to

the

J. P. and Minnie Roberts.

Rescue,

in

book

new

en

titled "Conscience Alone Not a Safe
This
book
Guide."
thoroughly ex

plodes .the prevalent idea that the de
the individual conscience
It gives
follow.
safe to
of conscience, the Scrip

cisions of
alone

are

definitions

tural use of the term, when conscience
can safely be followed, the relation of
a

right conscience

to power with

God,

the evidence of a pure conscience, the
difference between an accusing and a

condemning conscience, etc.,
President

Vayhinger

tion writes of the

etc.

in his introduc

ing the truth about conscience. This
hook by Brother Zepp will do much
clear the way and lead

lo

us

into the

light concerning this very important
subject. A correct understanding of
an unenlightened
of
the limitations
conscicncce will save many people
This is a timely
from going astray.
book, and we cheerfully commend it."
in cloth,
pages, neatly bound
150
stamped
"LIFE

in

gold,

50 cents.

SKETCHES."�A NEW

Rev. J. Rast, a local preacher who
is now in his eighty-sixth year, has
written a book entitled "Life Sketches

power of the gospel coming upon the
people? Here you will read of inci
dents that will send you to youi" knees
unto
and tears
with strong crying
Him who is eager to make bare His
^rm

in

as

like to read

a

lips

can

try," with

Estelle

no

attempt at lit

The author is the father
brother, Walter Rast, of

Street

life has been

a

a

bound.

The purchase of the book will
only bring help and joy to the
reader, but will show deserved appre
ciation of a worthy veteran of the
pioneer days. The price of the book
is one dollar, and may be had by ad

not

cause,

do this regardless of denomina
tional affiliation.
Wc have in the
Alabama District of the Pentecostal
Church of the Nazarene some splendid

can

youijg holiness preachers

who would

stir communities for God and holiness!

Everyone of them are second blessing
holiness preachers.- Surely every holi
ness family in the
country wants to
see

a

revival

munity. If
schooJhouse,
build

in

their town

or

com

do,

you
some

get a district
old" vacant church

brush arbor and let's put
these holiness preachers to work. It
won't cost much, and if it did, dollars
and cents are not to be considered

or

a

-

when souls
a

meeting

once.

involved.

arc

this kind

of

Yours

to

If you want

write

at

me

serve,

Rev. C. H. Lancaster.
Box 3TT, Jasper, Ala.

The

Danger Signal.
By

Rev.

L.

L.

Pickett, Evangelist

and

Lecturer.

An eye-opener on Eomanism.
It shows
uip Her ibloody, history; h�r false pre
tences and claims; her sinister
designs
The author traveled thousands of miles
and ransacked scores of librari�s in
its

preparation.

It is Strongly Kndorsed
By tw-o recent nominees for the presi
and
dency,
by a multitude ol thinkine
people. A single copy led three Bomanists to Christ.
Give it wings� good will

result.

Pentecostal Pub. Co.,

Louisville, Ky.

NOTICE TO HOLINESS PEOPLE
OF ALABAMA.

over

should, for the .sake of our
get closer together. We

we

His

benediction to Florida,
and nothing but a desire to do a lit
tle more for his Lord has prompted
him to write this wholesome book.
It is well
printed and substantially

tered,

that
great

Church, Jacksonville,

and the late Rev. Lawton Rast.

To the holiness

Do yo

hook of sketches by

days of old.

Indeed, this is a book that makes
the heart burn within us. It is writ
ten in the simplest form that "infant

Sermons."

The book is true to title.

to

how

read

dressing

BOOK.

and

with fre

endure hardships? Let
the author followed
dim trails through the wilderness and
exposed himself to savage beasts. Do
you want to see more of the old-time
him

erary dress.
of our dear

"necessity of know

sandwiched

Here you will find the table
Does the young preacher feel

God?

that he has

OFF THE PRESS.

just published another
by Evangelist A. C. Zepp,

be

to

quent "slices" of 'the WOrd of God,
and with the recorded religious expe
rience of many who have gone home

spread.
JUST

form.

palatable

sketches

to

Pilot Point, Texas.

W'c have

Here you have it
Do
you like the

pioneer preacher?

happy-

a

New Year, and thank you again for
the many words of encouragement
you have spoken to us, and ask an in

had

all kneeled around
garden. When
that consecrated home in prayer, how
how
precious the King of

3<0

TilC

�

fort.

76th birthday;

we

3 Sizes
Sold by dealers everywher*
II your dealer cannot aupplv ..on, write us.

Here is a great song book for the home, the prayer meeting', the
Sc-hool. the regular church services,, but �specially

be remembered.

to

Colored

the children gath
ered about her home, gave her a nice
dinner, and among the delicious things
strawberries right out of the
were
her

days

3tK

One, of these married

served and the occasion

on

SEBRING, FLORIDA.
This morning finds us in this great
Lake country, and the garden spot of

30

"Boss" from your dealer today. Test it 30
days
rertundied Immediately if not satisfactory.
Guaranteed lo work on
an;/ good oil, gasoline
or gas slot'i;:
SWrlte now tor booklet and dealers' name
THE HUENEPELD COMPANY
Ik5700 VaUey St., Cincinnati, O.
.a

Your money

boy who has a good reputa
tion and a good home for her to go to.
On the night of
their
wedding the
Flome was very beautifully decorated
with wild vines and pretty flowers;
many friends had gathered. The cere
mony was
performed by Bro. .Mlie

trains,
:

BoSS OVEN

the

Ordfir

farmer

a

glorifies God.

Rt. i. Box 45-

bakings

the past year there has been
two of which occurred

During

give them another chance in life. We

to

your

eight weddings,

salvation.

Stevenson and

see

The Boss saves fupl. It
Is fully asbestus lined,
heats In 2 mlnuies,
bakes uniformly. Vatented glass door f/uaranteed not lo break
from heat
Genuine
stamped BOSS.

world.

habit.

blessing

Try

this

to

can

brown perfectly� never burn
or chilling them.
No heat
Is wasted, no time lost.

ing

them say that if they could have had
this opportunity earlier in life they

these dear girls that are shut in, and
for us for \ve are doing our best to

It is the power of God unto
Praise His name forever;
I feel His power in my soul now. We
made our home
mostly with Bros.

you

Okla., is teaching some of the girls
proving a great bless
ing to elevate their minds and train
their voices for God.
The girls seem
to appreciate this so much, some of

Maysville

sober;

blindly
glass door elimlguesswork and
worry. Without opening It
nate.s

music which is

the

people.
spirit prevailed among
People say it was the best meeting
ever
that
have
had
at
;hcy
place.
Bro. Morris is an untiring, uncom
of
servant
God, and is in
promising
favor with God and the people.
We find the Pleasant Ridge people
as fine folks as Vi-e ever met. Although

13
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people who

Alabama:

are

I wish to

scat

say

'JShould 'be read by every American
citizen."�St. Louis Christian Advocate.
"Ought lo circulate forty editions."�
Watson's .llagazine.
"One of the best .books that has come
to our taible."�JThe Menace.
They are un
dertaking to ipush its sale.
Price .?1.
Liberal rates in quantities
One. thousand agents wanted.
Pentecostal PiiblishInK Co.

14
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day. May 14, but

j^u.

older than'

Our

Remem^)e^�

Boys and Girls

e
Dear Aunt Bettie:
A UUle Texas hoy
The other boys
wants to join your band.
and girls got me interested and I thought
I would write.
My sister and I have two
pets, little kittens. Their names are Lena
I go to school at Birmingand Taibby.
haha.
My teacher is sick aud we cain't
Cecil Hudson.
have school now.
Husk, Tex., Rt. 5, Box 17.
�

I was 12 years old
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I have two sisters and one broth'
Jan. 1.
I think The Herald is a fine -paper
I
I enjoy reading the children's letters.
received a card from Alice Mantle and
would like to get some from the other
cousins. I will close as I hear the waste

dren's

Page.
Gainesboro,

Nancy Gray.

coming.
Pebble, Ky.

basket

�
Dear Aunt Bettie :
Herald and I like to

did

I

Page.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you please ad
mit ,a North Carolina boy into your hap
I will be 7 March
py band of cousins?
27.
I go three miles to school.
I have
five brothers living and three dead.
My
oldest sister's husband was killed by a
mule.
Lois atnd Eunice are babies, one
three years old and the other 11 months.

Raymond Eagle Townsend.,
Lumberton, N. C.

not

read

see

the Children's
letter from

my

so

As mama is writing
Dear Aunt Bettie:
thought I would like to write to the
We are two little boys
Children's Page.
Grandma takes 'The Herald
age 5 and 7.
and we love to hear mama read the Chil
We hope to see this in
dren's Page.
so

as

to

surprise

Pendleton, Ky.

close

as

it

is

time

to

Big Spring, Ky.

I

print

I

:

grandma.

Wilmer and Cleo Fresh.

Dear Aunt Bettie: I live on a farm ten
miles from McDonough, Ga.
I am 14
Am four
years old and weigh 96 pounds.
If the cousins will
feet, 11 inches tall.
write me a card I wiL answer all I
Re
ceive.
I have never failed but once and
flat time I misplaced the card.
I will
write the name and if I am correct the
one who wrote it can write me again and
I will answer.
Rosa Downey, Big Is
land, Va. How long was Bzekiel's reed ?
Bnos R. Pope.
McDonough, Ga., Rt. 7.

to

school

ev

go to bed.
Ezra Board.

�

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I go to school and
in the 5th grade. ,1 have nine studies.
1 hope to
has been very cold here.
receive some cards and will answer all I
receive.
I had better close as the waste
Lillian Board.
basket will get me.
am

It

,Big Spring, Ky.

Aunt Bettie:
Mother takes The
and I enjoy reading the Children's
I go to sehool and have a fine
teacher; her name is Mrs. E. B. Oslum.
I have a
Who has my Wrthday, Jan. 9?
The colt's
dog, two oats and a colt.
I did .not go to
name is Black Beauty.
school today but guess I'll go tomorrow.
Good luck to all the cousins.
Madisonvllle, Ky. Walter Olinhanner.

Your Uttle niece,
Aimer
Tenn.

Dear Aunt Bettie :
As brother is writ
il thought I would write too.
I am a
girl just four years old, and am
too small to write but sister is writing
for me.
I have light hair and dark blue
Mama takes
eyes and fair complexion.
The Herald and I like to hear her read
the 'letters froir the cousins.
Orrah B. Abney.
Doylesville, Ky.

ing

little

Will you admit ~a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am 8 years
little iboy into your corner?
old and have light hair, blue eyes, and
Who has my birthday,
fair complexion.
I "am in
the 3^-1
March 23?
grade at

Urey Wright Abney.-

school.

Ball-cup Nipple FREE
Mothers, send

us

this advertisement

and your address on a postcard, Avith druggist's
name, and we wilt mail you a Ball-cup Nipple
to try. Fits any small-neck bottle. Only nipple
with open food-cup and protected orifice at bot
tom will not collapse, feeds regularly. Out
�

lasts ordinary nipples. Only
State

one to a family.
baby's age, kind and nnnntlty of food.

H�if beoti�

Hygeia Waning Bottle Co., 1384 .Vain St.. Buffalo, N. Y.

Sanatlte is

I am 13 years old
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am In the
and go to a convent school.
I have dark hair and light
4th grade.
I live on a farm near the
complexion.
Love to all the cousins.
Collen River.
Hettie Woodard.
Defeated, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Here comes a little
girl from Missouri. -1 am seven years old
and in the second grade. I go to Sunday
I have
school *t the Methodist Church.
I have dark
one sister and two brothers.
Atba Sypes.
hair sind hrown eyes.
Greentop, Mo.

a

p o w d e r ^has all
the healing effects
�

of salves

the

�

re

qualities

freshing
of lotions

�

the de

odorizing effect of

antiseptics and
perfumes and i s
applied without
�

fuss

or muss.

No matter how

swollen,

sore,

aching

tender your feet

or

may

be, Sanatife will

Non Leakahle

make you

Self Filling

�

perfectly

The im
mediate relief and
ultimate results will
Ele
delight you.

foot-easy.

Foimfain Pen
No Extensions to "remember'
No Locks to "forget"

powder,

�

�

free, uniform flow of ink, in
stantly upon contact witb
writing sheet.
May be carried in any po
sition in pocket or bag with
out possibility of leaking or

Aunt i^ettie:
The Herald Is so
to me
I
thought I would
write.
When I get through reading my
Herald I lay it back and hand to some
one else.
I have been sending my latest
ones to a life prisoner and he says he en
joys them fine. My 'birthday Is on Val
entine's Day, Feb. 14.
My pets are two
little boys four and three, so you see I
am a
married cousin.
Why was Jerusa
lem trouibled instead
of welcoming the
new promised King?
Who are the Gen
tiles?
Rachel Clark.
Knlerim, la.

too.

25 CENTS
in

a handy sprinkler
can, and guaranteed to
give you iKsrfect satisfac
tion or money back.
�

Guaranteed absolutely nonleakable pen and feed kept
moist and primed. Insuring &

perspiration

gant

Ihe Pen without the trouble.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Here comes a little
Oklahoma girl. I am 13 years old and go
to school and am in the 7th grade.
My
teacher's
name
Is
Miss Ruth Simpson.
Papa runs a grocery and I help him be
fore
and
alter
school.
I
weigh 100
pounds. Rev. G. P. Rice Is our pastor.
Jewell Harlison.
Addington, Okla.

Sent postpaid anywhere
on receipt of price.
Vrite today.

fbe

Germicide

Co.

2414 16th St.

Denver. Colo.

sweating.

interesting

Every
isfactory

pen guaranteed sat
to
the
user
or
size illus
money refunded
trated in this advertisement
�

�

$1 L50
I

by mail
prepaid

to any address plain black,
chased or mottled as desired.
�

Dear Aunt Bettie : After a long absence
I will write again.
I am 11 years old and
am
five feet tall and weigh 75 pounds.
I go to school every day.
Miss Ruth
Roske is my teacher and I like -her fine.
Who has my birthday, July 137
Sylvene
Glenn, there are 66 books In the Bible;
39 in the Old Testament and 27 In the
New.
Merrill Insko.
Knierim, laK.
Dear

I
am
a Jackson
Aunt Bettie :
county girl 7 years old. I have blue eyes
I
have one little
and fair complexion.
sister and one little brother.
My pets
are a duck and calf. I have been going to
school, but It is out now. I go to Sunday
Grandma takes The Herald and
school.
I am always just crazy to read the Chil-

Woodard.

Defeated,

I have been saved
Dear Aunt Bettie:
and sanetified ever since April 13, 1913.
Before that time I was the meanest girl
around here, Ibut the Lord came down
from heaven and saved and sanctified me
and now I am the
My
happiest girl.
aunt takes The Herald and I look for
the boys' and girls' corner every time she
g^ts it.
Pray for my father, as he has
been sick a long time.
Alma Spillers.
443 Johnson Ave., Albany, Ga.

Doylesville, Ky.
Dear

day long.

Mount, Va.

�

cool,

rested,

odorless and
healthy feet the

I am a little girl
Dear Aunt Bettie :
I have dark brown hiair
nine years old.
I like to hear thr
and light complexion.
As this is my
children's letters read.
first letter 1 hope It will escape the waste
basket.

morning

every

before you use
your feet and
you will have

Aaron, Ky.

Dear

Dear Aunt Bettie:
How are you and
the cousins?
I go to school and am in
the 4th grade.
.1 like my teacher fine;
his name is John Carney.
Aunt Bettie,
I am
your boy wrote you a nice letter.
11 years old.
My ibirthday was Dec. 22.
Mattie Richardson.
Leicbfield, Ky.

Use Sanatitc

How are you and
Dear Aunt Bettie:
the cousins?
I am going to school and
have not missed a diay �lnee It began.
How long did .Jacob live In Haran? From
what land did Jacob's mother eome? My
Hather Is-a merchant and superintendent
of OUT Supday school.
Rev. Wilson Is our
preacherJ^' and we set him a fine dinner
Pauline Reneau.
Thanksgiving.

J saw my first let
Dear Aunt Bettie:
ter in print and will come again as I love
to hear from so many different parts of
I live in' a country where
the country.
there is lots of pine, but we have plenty
I
of
good freestone water to drink.
think the multiplication ttible Is so hard
I have a little brother' seven
to learn.
Ola Howell.
years old.
Stone

Here comes a Mis
Dear Aunt- Bettie :
I am 17
souri boy to join your corner.
I am
years old and weigh 1,30 pounds.
five feet, ten inches tall. Mama takes The
I like to read
Herald and likes it fine.
the Children's Page.
Father has been
dead 13 years.
With love to all th� cou
sins and Aunt Bettie,
John Harvele.
Holcomb, Mo.

go

1 am nine years old.
I was
ery day.
I got some
glad when Christmas came.
I had better
toys and many nice things.

�

My father takes The

thought 1 would write again,
I .aim nine years old am in the 4th grade.
With
5?
Who
has
my birthday, Aug.
Thelma Bckenroad.
love to all,
Mohnton, Pa.

Mohnton,

Tommie Ethel Smith.
Route 4, Box 47.

Tenn.,

Aunt Bettie

thlak I am a little
20 aind �very taU".
neJwcomer.
Esther MeCorkle.

am

Dear

iBettie*

Dear

a

Heral^
Page.?

Dear Aunt
I was 13 years old
the last day of .January.
I go to school
and am in the .5th grade.
Pearl McCarty is my deskmate.
There has been a
good meeting
closed.
here, but it has
Papa takes The Herald, and I like to read
the Children's Page.
works
at th-e
P.apa
sawmill.
,^nna Rawson.
Urania, La.

er.

I

as

Vllonla, Ark.

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

Dear Aunt Bettie : Will you make '.oom
for a Kentucky girl?
I have brow-Mi hair
and eyes, and fair complexion.
I was 13
21.
I
take music lessons from
August
-Mrs.
Jennie
I
Varble.
attenl
Suudaiy
school aud my teacher is Mrs. Isa Whee
I am in the 8th grade at school.
I
ler.
would love to hear from the cousins.
Kva Wheeler
Pendleton, Ky.

me

Aunt

Bettie:

Will

yon

let

me

join your loving circle? I am 10 years old.
I enjoy reading the letters in your papei'.
Mother is dead and I live with my graindI have two brothers
pa and grandma.
and two sisters.
Marie Keck.
Bellaire, Ohio, 3205 Franklin St.
Dear Aunt Bettie :
How are you and
the cousins this raiiny morning?
I am
flue and dandy.
Since T wrote last I
have moved to town.
Some of the couius come to see me and il'll meet you at
the depot.
I would
like to exchange
letters or cards with some of the cousins.
Ada Reasoner.
Russellvile, Ark.

Dear Aunt Bettie :
Please let me In to
chat with the jolly oousilns.
T was glad
to get through picking cotton so I could
We htive a large school
go to school.
of 129. Esther :Miner. you have jny birth

It is not necessary to write
us

a

letter, simply enclose
a
slip of paper

$2.50 and
containing
I

your

name

and

address end we will mail the
pen fey return mail.
Send

us

the

name

of your

dealer, that you asked to
show you a Laughlin Nonleakable Self-filling Fountain
Pen, and we will send you
free of charge one of our
new Safety Pocket Fountain
Pen Holders.
It is not required that you
purchase a pen to get this
Safety Holder, we simply

want the names of dealers
who do not handle this pen,
that we may mail them our

catalogue.

Address

A FAMILY ORCHARD

Greatest fruit tree bargain

1$

ever offered.
A good
asiiortment o� hardy trees, jnst right for
planting
i Jonathans, i Spltzenborg, 4 Mcintosh Red�
all
for ONE DOLLAR, postpaid.
Enough for any homo. 000*
frmt means good health.
Eat apples and save the doctor's bill.
"PP'" '� '� incomplete. To make thil
�

�

11.00 offer doubly attractive,

we

include

a

�

subscription to

GOOD POULTRY Mt-^S

Nursery LUt

write

tonight for Bargain lUnstratid
SHOREWOOD FARMS
CO.,

BELLS, PEALS.

(E*k. 1837).

Msi

'

B

Sauoaluck. Mich.

CHIMfc

iSUiCTniSaSfKl

Laughlin Mfg. Co.
37

Wayae Street

Detroit, Mleblaan
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BlaCktfian Davies.
She died Oct 6, 1S13.
was 44 years, two months �nd one
d&y old. She leaves an aged httsiband,
one son,
f.nther, mother, three brothers,

resolved; 'fiy thfe Woip.ian's Horae,'Mls9lon�

She

OUR DEAD

PATTON.
DeeemUer 12, 1913, the death angel

On

visited

tlie home ol' Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Patton and took from them their sweet
little girl, Catherine. She was born
April
11, 1909, and died 11ecem:ber 12, 1913, aged

four years and two days.
Ml was done for her that
loving iiands
could do, but God said "It is

euoug'h ;
Sweet little Catherine
mother, father, sister and brother,
and a host of relatives to
mourn her loss.
It is hard to. give her
up but God knows
D&st.
Heaven seems more hright since
she has gone there to live with
Jesus.
Cheer up, parents, she is
and
eome

up

waiting
May we

watching for you
that

when

to come.
the end comes

gladly pass out to dwell with
one

where

there �will

be

no

we

.our

more

byes.
When
That

.

we

see

a

precious

so

may
loved

good

blossom,

we've tended with such care.
Rudely taken from our ibosom,
How our .aching hearts
despair.
Round its little grave we linger,
While the setting sun is low,
Peeling ail our hopes have perished
With the flower we cherished so.
We shall sleep but not forever,
There will be a glorious dawn ;
We shall meet to part no never,
On the resurrection morn.
Funeral services
were
conducted by
Rev. Gray, Methodist pastor of Mulberry
and Dyer Circuit.
W. J. Bnrkhead.

OF

BEV. ISAAC F. HODQE.
Denver, Col., Pe.b. 26-AIarch

-

BEV. C. C. BINEBABGEB.
1.

Lind.sey, O., Feb. 8-Mairch

REV. W. W. McCOBD.
Crescent City, Fla., Feb. 22-March 8.

BEV.

EVANGELISTS'

REV.

J.

15.

26.

1.

2.

B.

BEV. BCD BOBINSON,
Bast Liverpool, O., Feb. 20-March 10.

Bible

Your Home
These 16

Study

Books

This Splendid Library Fonns tlie IMost Remaritable BiBle Study Collection at the Most Remaricable Price
Ever Offered. Our Readers Will Need Them During 1914 as Never Before.

Less Than Vs Former Prices

They contain the richest,

most authoritative treas
ures Of fact and commentary on the Holy Word to
be found in all sacred lit

BEiED.
iThe leath angel has again visited onr
community and taken from our midst our
dear broither, Walter E. Reed, who died
Dec. 13, Win.
He hid been a member of
the M. B. Cnurch for a number of years,
and a great missionary worker.
He was
running a missio^n on Boyle Street at the
time of his death.
He was a true Chris
tian always ready to help others and al
How sad it makes us
ways doing good.
when we .think Bro. Reed can't come to
see us
He would often visit us
again.
and bring sunshine and Joy every time
he came.
It was such a pleasure to have
him in our homes; we would all look for
ward to his
with
coming
trrjat joy.

erature�newly enlarged

and enriched.
Now 16
volumes. Every Sunday
School Teacher, Superin
tendent, Pastor, Bible Stu
dent, Evangelist, and
Chriistian Home needs
these books.

NOW ONLY

$

16

FOR ALL CASH

Easy Monthly

{

I Q

The alphabet of Bibl* use. Even
the riches of the Bible ar* half use
less if yon cannot tell where to find them. 756pages. Former Price $1.60

Cruden's

Complete Concordance.

Jamieson, Fausset, and Brown's Conunentary

NeTTes�u-

ments, elucidating difiScuU passages, historical klluiions, unfamilar cus
toms, and so on; a massive storehouse of authoritative but lucid notes,
concise but pregnant. 1.380 pages. Former price $9.

not, dear frSen-ds, as those who
have no hope, for he has only gone home

Weep

where there will be no more parting and
We can
sickness nor death ever comes.
not understand why God took Bro. Reed
from us but realize God knoweth best.
Bro.
humble
sabmission.
in
so
bow
Reed paid the debt we all must pay;
he cannot come to us but we can go to
Our hearts are full of sympathy
him.
to the bereaved wife and children.
Bro. Reed has been a native of Loudsvllle for ten years and lived at 2302 Wes1
about
sanctified
was
He
Ave.
Wilson
fourteen years ago and dived up to it and
teatiflei to it until God called him away
He was forty-t'wo
to his home on high.
His funeral services were
years of age.
conducted here by Rev. P. M. Petty. His
for
t�>dy- was taken to Newport, Ky.,
burial and had funeral services there.
We loved him, yes, we loved him.
But Jesus loved him best.
He took him home to heaven
And now he Is at rest.
Precious In the sight of the Lord
His friend.
the death of His saints.
Mrs. .T. Allen.

DCNAWAV.
Feb. 22-March

McBBIDE.
Feb. 16-March

J.

Topeka, Kan.,

8.

Milton, Kan., Feb. 14-March 1.

Puts Into

3^*%

M.

BEV. B. B. COLE.
Ralston, Okla., Feb. 19-March
BEV.

KENDAM..

B.

IBICK.

BEV. T. J. ADAMS.
Santa Paula, Cal., March

APPOINTMENTS.

REV. J. E. BATES.
Norma, N. D., UntU March

C.

Wllklnsiburg, Pa.,

Signed,
Mrs. H. W. WlUlaims.
Mrs. W. T. Stevens.

APPRECIATION.

ALLIE

BEV.

Miami, Fla., Feb. 19-Maroh 2.

3.
That a copy of these resolutions be
sent ito the grdef-stricken parents and a
copy be put on the Minutes ot our So

ciety.

IS/.

T. FLANEBV.
Prairie Creek, Ind., Fob. 8-Mar. 1.

That since our dear friend and sis
ter. Miss
Bertie, has been a faithful
worker with us since childhood, her pres
ence will :be sadly missed, but
we pray
that the raemo-ny of her leviable character
may be an incentive to us in ou.r future
work.

of
onr
beloved
friend and
co-worker.
Miss Bertie Taylor, theretiy causing
deep
grief among her friends, be It therefore

Payment
of Only

1.

BEV. B.

loss.
2.

Whereas, on the 23ri day of November,
1913, the death angel claimed the spirit

A First

8-March

-Feb.

..

four sisters and a host of other relatives
to mourn her departure.
Our loss Is only
her gain.
We loved her but oh, Jesus
loved her best.
She had said that she
would go at twelve
o'clock, and when tJie
whistles were chiming the welcome hour
of twelve God called for her
spirit to come
home lo live with Him., in
glory. Her
funeral was preached by Bro. Sallvan,
her .pastor; then she was laid to rest to
await the resurrection morn.
Cheer up,
dear ones; she is not dead but sleeping
in Jesus.
Kind arms encircle us when
in sorrow, trials, loneliness, and
death
we are bound.
Her sister,
Mrs. P. M. Tongatc.

RESOLUTIONS

Va.,

Leo-n, W.

�

�

higher."

leaves

live

Society,

of Mt. Olivet Church, Satar�..
tla. Miss.
1.
That while we humbly tow In sub
mission tO' Him .who doeith all things well,
we are
sorrowing because of our great

any

^mith'^
omilll
�

nirtinnarv nf th� RlhIP
UlUllUiiaiy Ul llie Dime

a ereat standard classic, never supei;
seded. AU serious BiWe users need
1,024 pages, finely illustrated.

their Smith only less than their Ctuden.
Former X'rice $4.50.

Fausset's Critical and Eitpository

of com-

Cyclopedia ^r"lld'?ichtsf 3.700

articles of enormous variety, condensed yet complete and thorough.
handling both histoiical and exposUional Questions with the highest
scholarship and grasp. 750 3-column pages, 600 Illustrations. Former

price

;

Kitto's Illustrated Bible History

^aruS'n^S?th*^Va~\K
In
roiiuded historic unity to the

ture narrative and completing it
a
destnicuon of Jerusalem by Titus. 735 2-column pages, 220 Illustrations.

Former price $4.50.

portrait of t h �
socitty, life and intellectual and religious development of Christ's Pales
tine, to serv* as a background for his own portrait; by a world famous
Christian Jewish scholar. 1,524 pages. Former price $6.

Conybeare and Howson's Life and Epistles ot Saint Paul ^i^'work

of enduring popularity and authority; a lifelike picture of the great apostle
and his work, an acute and illuminating commentary on his epistles, with
a style at once full of fine icholarship and of literary charm.
917 pages;
many fine illuatratlons, maps, charts, etc. Former price $4.60.

is

�vr Testament Series (4 vols.)
Dr.
Geikie has enriched these volumes
�with knowledge gathered through wide reading and study and through
Information obtained first hand having traveled in Egypt, Syria, and
throushout every nook and corner of the Holy Lttnd. His graphic explana
tion enables every teacher, Bible student and preacher to put the old
truths in clear, fresh and winning form. 2,110 pages, richly Illustrated.

Geikle's Hours with the Bible

JOHNSON.

�

when
'Scarce sixteen years had passed,
take Carrie
the Father thought it *est to
lean on
to Hiis heavenly home, to
we watched
breast. For days and nights
We did our best but
with oare for her.
Hei'
her grave.
in
is
sleeping
she
now

Je.sys^

spirit is at rest.
of
The wreath

Fornif r price $G.

ThepriceUsswritlngsof the great Jewish
leader and statesman In the generation
Christ; History and Antiaulties of the Jews; tho Roman-Jewiih War,
'which stiunped out the Jewish nationality in blood and fire, etc. ii78
T)ages. Former price 84.

In^Pnhli^' RntnniptP Wnrkq
JUitjiillUi UUIIipieiC nUIBS

lafti

.

flowers

onr

neighbors

brought,

bows of ribbons tied.
her too.
But proved to us they loved
And sorry that she died.
are left.
we
and
But oh, she's gone
And why we cannot tell;
But from His holy word we read,
God doeth all things.
on her sacred
Today the rain has fallen
how beau
little mound -but still we know
tiful she lies beneaith the ground.
a Mtter tear.
shed
shouldst you

Wirth

Sanford's Concise Cyclopedia of Religious Knowledge

LAWRENCE.
Miss Sarah Adelade Lawrence
in

Harrison

county,

was

Ind., Aug. 5,

born
1869.

March
Was married to Mr. Frank Beld,
born three
'8 1894; to this union were
The deceased professed faith In Je
sons.
the M. B.
years ago and joined
sus 28
Was baptized by Bro.
Church, South.

^las^^'^o !

information regarding Church and Bible History, Namea, Places, and
Customs, Creeds and Sects, the early Church, Story of the Reformation,
Young People's Societies. Cathedrals, Churches, etc. 985 pages, beautlfully illustrated. Former price $3.60.

Satisfaction

Absolufefy Guaranteed

Why

And why thy heart despair?
that bright home.
Tour darling's gone to
And we can meet her there.
Her gr.TDdmother,
Mrs. B. P. Wooil,

r

Every

book

newly

and liandsomely
I)onnd in cloth. Aver
size
of volTime�
age
made

A gold mine to speakers and
writers.
Pithy and eloquent
passages from the literature of all ages, with complete index of authors
and subjects. Undenominational, but evangelical. 681 pages. Fomier

Gilbert's 3,000 Selected Quotations

price $8.

Monthly Payment Prices
Complete Set,
Cholreof
Choice ol

16 Tolnmel
"
IS

10

Cbolc�oI

S

"

ctaoiroof
Ckoleeol

e

**

4

**

Ctioio�oi

1

"

$IS.OO
16.00
urn

Cash Prices
16 T.lumes, $16.00
"
13
13.00

6.00
8.50

tory.

1S.00

ia.00
io.no
8.00

8

"

10.00

4,00

a

"
"
"

re

8.00

"

e
4

Money cheerfnlly

funded if books are
not entirely satisfac

10

On the Monthly PaT^meht Plaft we require 12.00 with order, and your promise lo pay $l.0O monthly thereafter
for 16 mouths. Books forwarded at once on receipt of cash price or first installment of $2.00. Customers pay
freight or e.T:presS charges. Customers at remote points or in foreign countries desiring us to prepay will send
SOc. per volume to cover co.st of postage or express. Safe dellvetl gijaranteed-to ansstatlonin thecountryor to any mail point In the world.'
vuriu,
We will take back books that are not satisfactory in ton dsys aftor examlhatidn ard return hjoney, deducting only the return transportation
cation M
charges. As to ourreUabiiity, werefor you to the publisher of this paper or to any commercial agency. E.stabUshed 1866.

How to Order

s. s. SCRANTON CO., Publishers, 1

18 Trumbull St., Hartford, Oonn.

21

16
"CATHOLIC" QM THE METHOD.

fend thsro,"

IST RITUAL,
The men who are to compose our
corning General Conference of the II.

as

E. Church, South,

lics,

occasion to oppose the Catho
it would please them too much

if

eliminate it."

as servants of God
and representatives of the great mass
of members, lay and clerical, in our

cliurch,

know the

are sure, want to

we

needs of their

and what

constituency

legislation will help the church in its
great work of saving siuners, edifying
saints and spreading scriptural holi
over all land.s.
Those who see
the needs and fail to speak out, fall
short of their duty to these men. We

ness

beg leave

to

call their atention to

crying need.
The joint commission

on a

one

common

order of

worship, and our General
Conference of 1906, eliminated the
scriptural phrase, "Church of God"
from our creed and baptismal vow and
inserted the unscriptural phrase "Holy
Catholic Church." If the great, good
oould

men

foreseen

have

such

that

change would produce almost univer
sal dissatisfaction, much confusion and
the necessity for endless explanation,
thus grievously hindering the real spir
itual work of the church

it has done

as

they surely

many places,
not have made it.

in

Wednesday, February 25. 1914.
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so

would

An overwhelming majority of the
m^rnbers of our church today were

received
the

forty

which
in

years,

"Catholic"

word

the

ritual.

our

It

there

without their knowledge or consent; it
their worship.
Many of them
repeat it with an inward protest
mars

against using it and they

will

never

Then why
it upon them?

be satisfied with it.

cr

tinue

The

force

to

General Conference of 1866, manifested
great wisdom in eliminating thi.'; ob

jectionable

word "Catholic" obnoxious

Methodists, from

to so many

our

Dis

cipline and Creed and the General
Conferences for forty years thereafter
left it out.
Many of us are hoping
that the good men whom we havo
chosen to represent us in the coming
General

Conference

Church

of
has

which

will

relieve

our

"stumbling-block"

this
hifldered

it

no

little

for

nearly eight years, thus correcting the
grievous mistake unwittingly made by
A
the General Conference of 1906.
few prominent ministers and laymen
have tried to justify the use of the
word "Catholic"
our

ritual, but

given

one

as

none

good

|

an

we

we

now

'

other
'

churches and

arguments oflfered

of them has ever
for its bein;^

used

are

by

must

we

from the Romanists.''
;

a

some

it

save

And all other

quite

It is^iot the business of

as

empty.

our

church

displease the Catholic
church or to save good adjectives from
them especially words not found in
our Bible, but to use the Bible (rich
enough in words to express all our
Christian faith), the plain word of God
please

to

or

lead sinners

to

and spread
lands.
We

good

men

scriptural holiness

all

over

believe that the

cannot

coming General Con

ference will continue this word in

our

ritual with the knowledge that it is
obnoxious to so many of our best and
most

intelligent Methodists and

real

a

hindrance to the work of our church.
Mr. F. E. Osgood, of Pensacola, Fla.,
is gathering information pro and con,
on
this
subject. Let every pastor

layman in our church write him
his opinion on the matter for infor

and

One said, "We would be uncharita
ble toward the Catholic church if we
Let's be broadeliminate it now.

enough

minded
common

to

with them.

use

the

word

in

We must not of

OFFER NO. 3.�113 Copies.
book ; will last a
This Is the Bagster Concordance Bitole� a beautiful
know the weak spot in
lifetime, and to own Sne Is a constant pleasure.
Get
while you are at It?
best
the
not
so
book
get
why
binding,
ordinary
It
this Bagster Bible while you can at the reduced price.
retain
and
to break In the back, will always
open
lined
to
and leather
shouldn't it last� bound with French r>evant. Silk sewed
with large,
edge.
Why shouldn't It please�ilt Is self-pronouncing, printed and
maps.
contains
and
In-ila
c��<=?r<lance
paper
long primer type on best
Best
It
It Is sllk-sewed.
It is only 15-16 of an Inch thick.
u�ran'�e"
It
India
It Is the
type page

J.ou

�"���t��Vhy

flexiJbillt.y.^

paper.

please yon.

fbs.

Teachers' Bible.
OFFEB

NO.

19.

Bible.
Teachers'
Large, clear,
long primer type, self-pronouncing.
Fine white thin Bible paper. Teach
er's helps. Including the Concord
ance, four thousand questions and
answers on the Bible, 64 full page
Forty
Illustrations, family record.
thousand references, splendid moroccatal binding,
red Tinder gold

overlapping edges,
edges, stamped on

In
sides and back
gold letters.
(iuaranteed never to break In the
Size
back.
5y2x8%xl%. Sold by

agents for $4.50. Our

special

l^rgaln

price

$1^ 75

Patent thumb Index 25c extra.
Your name in gold, 25c extra.

OFFER

to

Miss

recommend

Mar

garet Hayes to any one
in revival work.
She is

wishing help
a safe, sane,
young lady in whom the Spirit of God
is. She has a splendid religious expe
rience, good in song, altar work, and
can

preach when it js

girl has a call to the mission field, and
has equipped herself for same, and
awaiting an opening to enter her field
of labor.

I believe

we

should be

us

ing her in our own land wnhile she is
waiting on the Board to send h^r to
the

fields.

She has

four

been

five years

in

school

get ready
She could
leach and get a good place, but that
is not her calling. Being her pastor
some

for

and

the

or

14.� 50

Copies.

to

Oxford Pocket Bible.
OFFER NO. 8.

This fine Oxford Pocket Bible is
printed in nonpareil type on India
It has the overlapping Mo
paper.
rocco 'binding; contains maps. It is

only 4%x6%x% inches; weighs only
ounces.
It sells
regular for

ten
-=�2.23.

'

Our Clearance sale

price only

/I tl

<t<
.

blaster's work.

having

her

I

help

in three

or

Old Folks Bible.

four

heartily recommend
her to be good help in revivals. Her
home address is Westview, Ky.
meetings

NO.

Size 3%x5%x% of an inch thick ;
weigiht 6 oz., Morocco binding, over
lapping edges. Clear, readable ruby
type, gold edges. Stamped in gold
back.
on side
and
Regular net
Our sipecial clearance
price $1.25.
sale price postpaid.
i"our name in gold 25 extra.

This

necessary.

can

P. C. Long, P. C.

OFFER

6.-46

Copies.

Guaranteed not to break in

save a great deal of time
confusion, if those seniding book
orders and subscriptions would put
them on separate
sheets of
paper.
These are two distinct departments,

It would

create

NO.

Largest type used in convenient
size Bible.
Small pica- type.
It
takes the place of a family Bible.
Contains family record, beautifully
printed. Bound in a splendid quali
ty flexllble moroccotal, stamped in

NOTICE!

and it is likely to
please take notice.

delay,

$3�90
^

Black Face Type
Teachers* Bible.
8.�60

NO.

O^FER

Coplee.

Clear, black, bold face minion type
thus making a readable Bible in
Best quality of thin Bi
small size.
ble paper, self-pronouncing, refer
ences and chapters numlbered con
secutively as well as in the regular
waiy. Full teachers' helps, Concord
ance, questions and answers. Illus
trated, guaranteed not to break In
back, neat and convenient In size,
5%x7%xl. Agents sell at $3.50. Our
Clearance price
fif ?A

^*�i�0

postpaid

Name In

Index, 25c extra.
25c

gold,

extra.

Small Pocket Bible.

McDANIELS, KENTUCKY.
wish

P'''�te^

1\ f weight ,5�
1%
inches,

Our Clearance sale price postpaid
Name In gol* 26c extra.

Small Pocket Bible,
India Paper.

B. F. Atkinson.

I

puibli^ed.
It is SVaxSVi

prettiest

It sells regularly at 16.50 net.

mation for the General Conference,

and

there.

Meal, Large Type, InOla Paper Bible.

Christ for salvation

to

of our

5th Annual Clearance Sale

How is that?

I good adjective, ancient,

have it in

reason

it

use

Still another says: "'Catholic' is

not

was

in

put

was

and'

retain the word 'Catholic'

membership within
(1866-1906) during

its

into

How ij that fo^ a reason?
Anothsr says just the oppQsite: "Let's

so

back.

Regular agent's price $3.50.

Our Clearance sale price ^S-*
<J� �

postpaid
"

name

In

gold 25c

Pentecostal

�

extra.

'T tZ
# C�

OFFER
Size

4.

NO.

3%x5%x% of

CopieB.

26

�

an

inch thick ;wt.

11 oz., Morocco binding, overlapping
edges. Clear, readable Ruby tyipe,
red edges.
Maps in colors. Stampei in gold on back.
Onr
gi If

Clearance

price postpaid

..

Name in gold 25c extra.

Sunday School
Scholars' Bible.
OFFER

NO.

9.�m

Copies.

This Bible has been prepared In
the full conviction that it will meet
the wants of the Student, the Teach
Truth
and
Searchers
after
er,
beau
Self-indexing,
everywhere.
tiful minion bold face type. ^Phis
edition also contains a very full
over 40,000
Refer
'oncordauce of
ences, four thousand questions and
answers on the Bible, and 32 of the
latest Photographic Scenes in the
Holy Land.
Eight superb colored
Bound in splendid quality
maps.
of
Morocco
binding, overlapping
edges, stamped In gold on side and
hack, lineu lined and edge very
durable.
Regular agent's price $3.
Our Clearance sale

$1 .09

Your name in gold, 25c extra. Small
and convenient In size, 8x7x%.

NOTICE.
at ouce as we expect toof these Bibles rapiWly. Cash
Send
mnst accompany each order.
money or-ier, New York exchange,
express order or registered letter.
Don't fail to mention the number
Your name may be put
of offer.
in gold letters for 25c extra.

Order

dlspose

Publishing Company.

Louisville, Ky.

Sebring Camp Meeting.

The First Holiness Camp Meeting for 1914 Will Be Held at
Sebring, Florida, March 6- 16th.
Sebring, Florida, is

one

of the most beautiful spots in the Land of Flowers.

Sebring, Florida, is a
If you are going South to escape the cold ilarch winds, be sure to take in Sehring camp meeting.
a great pine forest among a beautiful chain of lakes in one of the most interesting places in all the southland.
in
city sprung up
A great company of choice workers, preacteiSj and singers are expected to be present; a large tabernacle for preachincr services.
a broad lake, and the healthy ozone filtered through the pine-tree tope, await you at Sebring.
an excellent hotel, plenty of ten,ts,
Write Mr. George Sebring, Sebring, Florida, for

particulars.

beautiful,
Many

new

cottages.

